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Chapter 1Beloved Mighty Vitory - January 2, 1972Vol. 15 No. 1 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - January 2, 1972Your Vitory Should Be Your Conern!To All Who Would Build:Your vitory should be your onern!The endowment of man with individuality was and is the greatest onferment of the mirauloussense ever oneived by God. If you ontemplate, if you meditate, if you invoke wisdom, you willalways �nd His immortal purpose shining behind the mask of reation. And what joy an ome toany man who will gaze upon the Plan behind the appearane!Let man onede a sense of limitation - something within him, whether de�ned or unde�ned,springs up to aÆrm the law of survival and his real need to extinguish all thoughts that wouldextinguish him. You may not be able, beloved ones, to unravel every enigma of Life. You may �ndin the osmi drama the deliberate draping of events whih the Lords of Creation have dereed inorder to veil the sared mysteries from the profane; but if you are sinere in your pursuit of thethings of the Spirit, if you have faith that God is leading you onward, you will not fail to apprehendthe vitory of divine purpose whih often remains hidden behind the appearane world.Boring situations may present themselves, frustration may hasten the mind of man, events mayweigh upon the senses, and hope seem nigh extintion; but behind the appearane world, and evenbeyond the psyhe of man above all outer manifestation, is to be found the omfort of the HolySpirit. The fat that other men have not seen with their eyes or handled with their minds the trueonepts of what God really is, of what spiritual power is, an do no more than temporarily hinderthe manifestation of your own osmi vitory. And even this need not be if you rejet the skeptiismof the mass mind that palls the spiritual senses.Vitory is inherent within the universe. It is to be found in Matter as well as in Spirit, implantedthere by the power of the Word, the Christ that nobly delared through the Master Jesus, \If theseshould hold their peae, the stones would immediately ry out."1 How great is the potential ofyour vitory that remains �xed as the star of your own Christ-identity! The vitory of nature is amiraulous one, but He who has onern for the elements also has onern for the onsiousness ofeah individual man!Will you stop right where you are, beloved ones? Stop whatever you are doing and ponder for amoment the vitorious sense that an, if you will aept it, permeate your onsiousness with a vital,essential, spiritual e�ulgene. Will you let the ontinuity of divine purpose bathe you right now withits omnipotent Light and imbue you with the sense of your own ontinuing vitory? There is no need1Luke 19:40. 1



to struggle; for man is, by the grae of God, like unto a ball of �re weloming a transendent dawn.Hope presents itself in the rising sun. It is the mirale behind all nature, and it is the mirale behindman.Although individuals have permitted themselves, through what we term a warp in onsiousness,to entertain the sense of the bizarre, of doubt and astral onfusion, there is no reason for you topermit them to enroah upon your own sense of the miraulous. Beause He lives, you live. And inthe onsiousness of eah man, through the Consiousness of Christ, the sense of vitory an openup new doors that reveal the mirale of in�nity momentarily aught in the net of time. Right herein the seeming emptiness of spae the Light of the Holy Spirit that originates in the Consiousnessbehind the onsiousness, �lls the void with His Presene. For God is found on earth even as He isin heaven; and out of the lives of the many great souls who have served their fellowman through thisunique pereption has ome the realization that without faith it is impossible to please God.2What is it, beloved ones, that the arnal mind desires to foster upon mankind if it is not fear,doubt, and disouragement? For wherever there is a lak of faith, truly no great works are possible.3It is, then, by your sense of vitory that your vitory is won. When you permit your onsiousnessto be dragged down by the inuenes of others, by idle hatter in the marketplae, unfounded infat, when you allow yourself to lose your perspetive, it is then that you lose your momentum ofthe vitorious sense. But when you understand that in reality it is God and He alone, it is Spiritand Spirit alone, whih an strengthen your faith, you will see that your vitory is not wedded topersons, plaes, onditions, or things.You, then, will not seek to empty others of their temporary opinions or shallow-pan grasp of thetrue beauties of Life. Do they wallow in sham and deeit? Do they hold impure onepts? Leavethem alone. Let not their onepts soil your onsiousness. By the indomitable sense of universalvitory anhored within yourself, you will �nd a new faith pervading your universe. It matters toothers that the onepts they hold are weak and destrutive. They will reap what they sow,4 as allshall. But, ah, the mery of God, the love of God, the strength of God! He who appoints the boundsof man's habitation5 has also reated the limitless Light; and, with the dawn of the New Year, themomentum of that Light shall ontinually pour forth its healing rays for the New Age.There may be deeivers in the world, but the ast of their own minds shall reate snares intowhih they shall fall. Ye shall know them by their fruits.6 Hold above all the onept of God'shealing love that has the power to hange the world from darkness into Light. How an man diesave he extinguish himself by the sense of sin? He must learn to draw strength from the reservoir ofoveroming power whih God plaed in Jesus and in every one reborn in Christ. This is that divinepower whih abolishes sin by the law of perfetion and love, by the law of vitory that supplantsdeath and defeat.He who said \With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again"7 an be sought andfound in the eternally reurring yles. Man an be the master of yles. By the vitorious sensehe an hold his mind �rm in the ertitude of God. His vitory is not based on mortal opinion, buton the onstany of faith and good works. The grae of him who said \My reward is with me"8 issuÆient for you unto this day.9Not in dogma alone but in love do the winds of the Holy Spirit quiver the onsiousness of the newheart. Central to the being of man is the onept of love; but the power of divine love is one glory,2Heb. 11:6.3Matt. 13:58.4Gal. 6:7.5Ats 17:26.6Matt. 7:16.7Matt. 7:2.8Rev. 22:12.9II Cor. 12:9 2



and the power of human love is another. Let men and women understand that even the most learnedamong them have needs they know not of. The sense of vitory is eletroni, vitalizing, healing, andfaith-produing. It is an ativity of perfetion working in the walls of time; it is a leaven of ideasmaturing and pulling the whole bent of the mind in their diretion. Positive thoughts that expandare like aming seeds that illumine the horizon of the mind; those who permit themselves to dwell innegativity have not the momentum to expand the vitorious sense - the only means by whih one'slaurels an be won.Reognizing with what hope some view the New Year and with what despair and apprehensionothers submit to the tides of human aggression, I must remind all that one an do no more for himselfor his universe than he thinks he an. Out of the sense of vitory, vitory is born. Why will you notsee that God is obtained through your own Christ-awareness as you invoke the �ats of the divinenature? Like a staato burst of energy, they ripple aross the mind and heart and then return tothe peaeful ow of ertitude, of alm soul-knowing.Out of patiene and steadfast devotion vitory is born. And love and Light ome to all who willaerate the mind and leanse their onsiousness of those distressing speters of the past. Fruitfulendeavor arved out of plodding e�ort limbs the hills of vitory into the domain of ahievement thatenrihes not only the self but the entire universe. He who said \My Father worketh hitherto, and Iwork"10 had long ago obtained the miraulous sense of vitory, and he holds it still.As eah man realizes his intrinsi worth sealed by God within his being, he sees that He who madeall things by Christ ontinues to frame eah monad in the referene of pure love that nourishes theseeds of vitory within his soul. Through the gift of free will, without whih none ould suessfullymeet the hallenge of Life, man aepts the opportunity for self-mastery and asends the ladder ofinitiation.Now observe as hint after hint is released from Above through the forthoming adene of theyear: Cyle's door is still ajar -Holds its memory from afar,Trades the old for ever new,Casts down fears and opens view.This door ajar will arry farIf you'll remember who you are.Out of the Light of your God Presene,I remain Vitory

10John 5:17. 3
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Chapter 2Beloved Cylopea - January 9, 1972Vol. 15 No. 2 - Beloved Cylopea - January 9, 1972The Externalization of VisionBehold Perfetion!The transfer of a man's vision to its externalization, the transfer of a thought to its realization, anbe aomplished by a most diret route. But if the individual would be the diretor of his own lifepattern, the motive behind eah vision and eah thought must be arefully analyzed and approvedby him before he attempts to arry it through.To be given the ontrol of one's life, to have the opportunity to take dominion over one's world,is a most generous gift. But it is in its orret use that the gift beomes invaluable. Thus theMasters have always direted their students to ask to be given the wisdom of right hoie, to askfor God-diretion in all that they would do; for they know that man triumphs in the arena of ationproportionately as he obeys the admonishment \Ask, and ye shall reeive."1Great are should be exerised throughout the forthoming year if one's resolutions are to beimplemented by the determination toward God-given ation. To reeive when one has asked, blessedones, shows forth the marvelous result of having set the osmi law into motion in one's life. Manytimes all that the Law requires is a wise whisper of approbation nodding one's aeptane of thedivine will to whih the heart so readily onsents.Do not disount the words \Exept ye beome as a little hild . . . "2 or the admonishments thatlead to what may appear to be ordinary manifestations. For the most profound gifts are to be foundin the performane of those osmially guided ations that are brooded over by the omnipresene ofthe Holy Spirit. If man only knew, if he would only realize that it is God's will that he should enjoythe abundant Life, that he should master all irumstanes in his world, and that he an do so withdivine approval, he would readily �nd the risp and lear-ut answers to the journey of life whih heprofesses to seek.As one who by heavenly grae is a fous for the All-Seeing Eye of God, as one of the seven Spirits3that omprise the foundation stones of the throne of the Godhead, I am able to externalize at will,for those who trust me, the divine answer to life's problems. And the divine answer, preious ones, isthe only answer that will reate the neessary tie between vision and ation that hanges lives fromdarkness into Light.4How true it is that the proess of vision is an orderly one whereby those dramati strides of the1John 16:24.2Matt. 18:3.3Rev. 1:4.4Ats 26:18; I Pet. 2:9. 5



Great Law of in�nite ation are transferred through the blessed reeptale of the mind from thefore�elds of Spirit into the domain of Matter. Will you understand how losely allied Spirit is toMatter and how the will of man is united through an at of grae with the will of God?There simply is only one will in the universe. When individuals understand this fat, they willoverome the onit of wills that seems to reate a barrier between manifestation originating in andas a spiritual ation and manifestation that rises solely from material auses and e�ets. When theyrealize that form is an extension of the Spirit and that their lives need not beome a wasteland ofendless struggle, but rather an ordered garden of the Holy Spirit that promotes onstrutivism inountless other lives, they will ast o� their trivia and their fears that dry up the Divine Fount andprevent the very manifestations they seek.God-seekers should realize that they need to know what they should ask for and what they shouldseek. Sometimes it is better to simply pray, \Thy will be done!" than to attempt to build a itywithout �rst formulating the plans and the purpose. From the moment a God-idea is developedenough to atively reate a mental piture thereof, the beautiful osmi fores of Light inherentwithin the universe rush to ful�ll its intent, so gloriously organizing and ordaining the future ofindividualized man that if people would pereive the strength of the gift of vision, they wouldimmediately begin to use it.So often we �nd that the very disorganization of men's thoughts and the apprehension thatsomething not to their liking may our in their lives are open doors to unwanted onditions. AsJob lamented, \The thing whih I greatly feared is ome upon me."5 Rejoie! The reversal of thenegative beomes the positive magnet that attrats the desired results.We want individuals to understand the great blessing that the Asended Master Consiousnessan bring to all, both as an instrument for the externalization of perfetion in their lives and as themotivating fore that solves eah and every problem. It is true that there are many ways by whihembodied humanity an ahieve what appear to be the same results. But the more of God and themore of His pure intent to do well that man an absorb and then introdue with the fullness of faithinto the motive and the onept that form the basis of his ations, the more spiritually perfet, themore intrinsially beautiful, and the more sienti�ally ertain will be the ahievement.The world in its ignorane may presume that the Godhead will permit all things to ontinue asthey are, but with the oming of eah new year a new yle is introdued. Some years portendgreat good to mankind or to the individual. Others are harged with fear, doubt, and destrutionthrough the imminent desent of mankind's karma. The Karmi Lords - those who have been giventhe responsibility for the administration of universal justie to the earth - may well o�er to men andwomen in the ompartment of the forthoming year the vital opportunity to hoose whom they willserve.6Wise, then, are those who this year, reognizing the earth as the Lord's and the fullness thereof,7will keep themselves in attunement with the Presene eah day and eah hour, never forgetting tosow the ame of gratitude as they plan with the Hierarhy to enrihen mankind's lives with theknowledge of the Law and the vision of the Golden Age.As The Brotherhood seeks to externalize for mankind the sublime purposes of the Godhead, thenoble of heart will be desirous of entering into the fullest spirit of ooperation with them; this, theyrealize, beomes possible as the fruit of gratitude for osmi graes ows abundantly into their lives.For gratitude is the power that shapes oming events in those wondrous images that, in developingthe God-man individualized, annot refrain from externalizing the olletive good as it ows to allof humanity from the hand of the Universal Brotherhood.5Job 3:25.6Josh. 24:15.7Pss. 24:1. 6



That The Brotherhood exists ought to be a foregone onlusion to eah one; therefore, man shouldwelome the opportunity to ooperate with it and thereby strengthen the plantings that will bringforth ripened fruit to the earth at the harvest of the year, not only in the lives of the students butalso in the abundant good whih the Hierarhy seeks to externalize on behalf of all who are strivingfor a better world.What glorious news The Brotherhood publishes abroad in the world in its attempt to inreasethe measure of God-awareness among mankind and the sense of the in�nite that makes heaven andheaven's emissaries not afar o�, but very lose at hand!Will you, then, engage your energies in the diret ation of pouring out your love and faith toGod? For thereby will you be blessed with those untions of the Spirit that enable you to reeiveeah day, as you are able, a small or larger portion of the hopes of the angels for a strugglinghumanity. Desending upon the soul like the vision of gardens of owers, their hopes will step upyour determinations, your formulations of the will of God, your devotion to your fellowman, and yourvision of heavenly goals. Then what to some might seem ordinary events will be transformed intothose extraordinary spiritual matries that turn every man from the human onsiousness towardthe Divine.The heavenly Father, made personal through the living, individualized God Presene, is eager torelease, in onjuntion with the Holy Spirit, His energy, wisdom, and love into your lives and to turnthe most drab life into the most beautiful. Through attunement with Him and with His Spirit, theLight that is in you will day by day ontinue to illumine your vision with the faith, the hope, andthe harity that transform.I AM and I remain your in�nite servant, CylopeaElohim of the Fifth Ray
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Chapter 3Beloved Saint Germain - January 16,1972 Vol. 15 No. 3 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 16, 1972The Quality of Thought and FeelingBeloved Friends of Freedom,If man ould neither be inuened by nor inuene another, he would still be apable of what weshall term self-inuene. This being the ase, the earnest student of Asended Master law annotfail to take into aount the fat that the quality of his thoughts and feelings is absolutely vital notonly to his freedom and God-happiness but also to his progress on the Path. Some say that there isa great hasm between the thoughts and feelings of man - that they are poles apart. But in realitythey are one; and it is to this truth, so often ignored, that we would diret your attention in thisPearl of Wisdom.Those who in their pursuit of freedom seek to understand the laws of God must realize thatthese laws, in their diret outreah into the world of man, have already established the bulwarks offreedom that their souls require in order to gain mastery over their thoughts and feelings. Will youunderstand, then, that eah time a man thinks, there is e�eted a subtle yet tangible yoke betweenhis thoughts and his feelings, and that eah time he feels, there is a vital link established betweenhis feelings and his thoughts. And if his thoughts were round, they ould beome elongated by theimpat of his feelings; onversely, if his feelings were square, they ould beome distorted by themomentum of his thoughts.I speak to you of these laws for your instrution in freedom, that you may understand that in theunion of his thought and feeling mehanisms the gears of man's attention are totally engaged andthat his entire psyhe is a�eted thereby. Therefore, the startling fat of existene on this planetaryhome to whih few pay heed is that no man is wholly free until he is wholly in ontrol of his mentaland emotional faulties.In the Eye of God, in the orb of His immaulate Consiousness wherein perfetion dwells, man an,if he will, revive those longings of the soul that were from the beginning one with the solar �res ofthe Mind of the In�nite One. The freedom that is so preious to mankind annot be preserved unlessmen understand that they are to a greater or lesser extent bound by their thoughts and feelings andthat they an �nd their freedom from this bondage only as they pursue the thoughts and feelings ofGod.From time to time people beome seized with the idea, perhaps true, perhaps not, that theirindividual rights are being trespassed upon; and it is with onsummate passion that they dediatetheir lives to the restoration and preservation of those rights. Would to God that they might pursue9



with equal passion their spiritual freedoms, whih are daily, impereptibly being enroahed upon tothe destrution of the soul! In the name of your immortal freedom, the divine rights of the monadiexpression must be exalted! Not to the glori�ation of the lesser ego, whih so often ensnares manin the most ludirous irumstanes, but to the expansion of the Greater Ego and the Sared Fireburning in the halie of the mind.Being onerned that eah individual monad retain his opportunity for dominion in the itadelof life, it is my wish, under the diretion of the Holy Spirit and the Most High, to shed light uponthe subjet of freedom and yet refrain from beoming involved in needless ontroversy with thosewhose egos have forestalled their surrender of the ego. As an Elder Brother deeply onerned withthe preservation of the �res of freedom upon earth, I must reiterate to the students of the Lightthat your greatest freedom lies in your own God Presene, in the divine intent that is a part of theGodhead, and in the gift of freedom that He has �rst given to you that you may so willingly give itto others.There is a faet of man's identity that in his searh for Reality may be temporarily laking inthe grasp of spiritual preepts or the onlusive awareness of the Great Law of Being. And untilhe makes greater attunement with the Divinity in himself, the monad may �nd that he is withouthis native ability to beome one with premises and onlusions of the universal siene a�eting theentire Cosmos and his relationship therewith. Therefore, when man begins to surrender the personalself unto the great tides of the Divine Self and to the holy inuenes that transend the ages, heshould not expet to beome possessed on the instant with the full faulties of his spirituality orthe momentum of the eternal Theosophia. Having ut himself free from his moorings, he may �ndhimself ast adrift upon what seems an endless and unharted sea.I do not say that In�nity has an end; but I do say that one an utilize in a most pratial mannerthe sequenes of In�nity - the ompartments of God's eternality - to enhane his own personalspiritual development. Thus should be understood the relevane of In�nity to its own yles as theserelease God's energy into the time-spae ontinuum. In�nity ontains within itself all that is of the�nite realm - the depth, the breadth, the height, and the width thereof - and beyond. Although manmay not understand the In�nite, he should develop the habit of putting together in onsiousnessthe building bloks of his �nite realm as segments of the In�nite; for the �nite is to the In�nite as thepart is to the Whole. And this knowledge is a key to man's inner development through his awarenessof the eternal God ative within the halie of the monadi onsiousness.In the holy name of freedom, I urge upon all a renewed onseration to the purposes of immortalfreedom right where you are in your development. You do not have to beome an Asended Beingor an initiate of the highest degree to appreiate and apply the many gifts of Light whih God hasgiven to hild-man evolving in the planes of Matter. Made available to man wherever he is foundrealizing his God Self-awareness, these gifts are intended to assist his spiritual unfoldment and toteah him how to initiate the spirals of individual freedom and ultimately beome an initiator of theyles of God-freedom.You are not living in a hostile universe, but in a friendly one, where the powers of Light areprepared to give you that osmi assistane whih your souls require in order to rise upon the spiralsof immortal freedom. Therefore, beloved ones, beware of identifying with feelings of hostility towardthe Godhead, toward the self, or toward life; for as soon as you allow your feelings to ow with theworld momentum of hostility, your thoughts will beome energized by the same negative spiral, andthis an be fatal to the purposes of your attainment.To prolong feelings of guilt without taking steps toward self-orretion an serve no worthwhilepurpose. Self-ondemnation (the ondemnation of the lower self) that resists the alhemy of Self-realization (the realization of the Higher Self) will always deprive the soul of its inner glory andits ful�llment in the divine plan. Thus the delusions of inorret thought and feeling keep manontinually bound in a lesser state of onsiousness and frustrate the growth of the soul.10



To do justly, to love mery, and to walk humbly with one's God1 is a requirement of the Law;yet this annot be ful�lled while man wallows in past injusties, intoleranes, and the wounds of hispride. The old man with his deeds must be forsaken ere the new man an be put on.2 If the individualis to obtain here and now those assets of his immortal freedom whih he well deserves, he must putbehind him every impliation of the darkened world onsiousness that does not omprehend thenature of God's Light.The eternal God, in being love, is in love with His reation. But of neessity He annot involveHimself with man's imperfet sense of the reation, for He dwells totally in the glory of perfetionand Truth with whih He endowed it. Therefore, those in whom the sense of imperfetion anduntruth beomes orollary to their lives, those who ontinually behold the part instead of the Whole,inevitably lose their ontat with the Godhead - their diret involvement with His Consiousness -through their partial and distorted view of Life.As a karmi index to mankind that all is not right with the world and that something has goneawry with the individual, God permits His laws to exat their toll, hastising those whom He dearlyloves.3 Let men understand this attitude of the Godhead that is disposed to give to individual manthe most marvelous gift - the gift of Life itself - and when the gift is not aepted, to produe outof the ruible of su�ering the fruits of heavenly virtue that eventuate in man's freedom from pain.When you understand this divine be-attitude - this attitude of Be-ness - just a little more, yourhearts will begin to assimilate the joybell majesty of the Cosmos. You will disover how the sense ofthe absolute an interpenetrate the sense of the relative, and you will experiene your God-vitoriousdeliverane from the mass mind.Saint Paul said, \To be arnally minded is death."4 Indeed, those who are ego-minded annotbe Christ-minded; therefore they remain dead to the Real Self until they replae the ego with theChrist. They gravitate to a sense of failure and frustration that holds them bound to a round ofarnal ativities, of fears and doubts whih readily assail them; thus they must reognize the needto shed these attitudes of 'not being' before they will be able to do so. Then shall they thrust themaside, not as into a vauum, but into the transmuting ame of their own real God-identity. Andas they aept the mantle of osmi freedom and osmi protetion whih the universal energiesprovide, they will be able to rise up the ladder of those spiritually initiati proesses whih throughthe soliitude of The Brotherhood beome a very real part of the life of eah seeker.I urge upon all of you, espeially those of you just beginning on the Path, the reognition of thegreat tides of Life, the Light momentums that are already in the universe, generated by the HolySpirit for your good and for your deliverane from evil. I ask those who are on higher rungs of theladder but who berate their own rate of progress to in patiene possess their souls.5 Truly, with Godall things are possible;6 but time as it is balaned on the very �nger of eternity must be apprehended.For life is a shool; and passing of moments, of seonds, of minutes, of hours, of days, of years, oflifetimes is an ativity of yli devotion whih, when orretly understood, an assist the soul intoits higher role. Believing this now and always to be an ativity of universal love, I send to you thatenouragement whih I fully intend you to reeive.Out of the depth of the love of God's Heart I say, let this year and this day beome God's yearand God's day for you. Let them be a time when, through enlightenment and a sense of inner peae,your freedom beomes a banner of the soul that will ultimately translate you into that realm wheredeath is not, but only the abundant Life prevails.1Mi. 6:8.2Eph. 4:22-24.3Heb. 12:6.4Rom. 8:6.5Luke 21:19.6Matt. 19:26. 11



Devotedly, I remain Saint Germain
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Chapter 4Beloved Maha Chohan - January 23, 1972Vol. 15 No. 4 - Beloved Maha Chohan - January 23, 1972He Must Inrease, but I Must DereaseDear Ladies and Gentlemen,The dominant error inuening the attitudes of millions among humankind is their basi mis-understanding of the Divine Ego. Even those who ought to know better beause they have beentaught the ardinal truths onerning their Christ-identity and the laws of their Divine Selfhoodremain loked in an old enrusted onept whih prevents them from relating to the Real Self andidentifying that Self with God. Instead, they relate to the human ego, believing it to be the RealSelf and hene a andidate for Godhood. It is to this basi misoneption that the Hierarhy woulddiret your attention, that it might stand orreted one and for all.When Paul said, \To be arnally minded is death,"1 he revealed a great mystery to those who wereable to understand it. Owing to the omputerized nature of the subonsious and its assimilationof multifrationed onepts not in keeping with the immaulate onepts of the soul, and owingto the fat that the human identity is in the proess of transmuting base error, it is not ready toassume the role of the living God in man or to put on the vestments of Reality. Nevertheless, it is aommon fallay for man to think that he an, even as it is a ommon pratie for the human ego tomasquerade as the Divine.The Light perfetion of the Godhead, in its magni�ent outreah to humanity, emanates rays ofosmi assistane through the ageny of the Holy Spirit. These weave a halie in the waiting heartsof the many, a setting for the Diamond Shining Mind of God that quikens the onsiousness, enablingman to understand and treasure the emanations of the In�nite. Oh, how many misfortunes are theprodut of misunderstanding, and how very easy it is for the most devoted disiple to misunderstandeither the teaher or the teahings!Some see the pathway to God as one strewn with owers, a perpetual Palm Sunday festival inwhih the beautiful image of the Saviour relates eah one to the triumphal glory of the Christ as hepasses by. Those who thus envision the Way should understand that those who would share in theglory must also share in the sari�e; they must, if neessary, be prepared to stand trial before thetribunals of the world and reeive the judgment of the arnal mind. They should realize that thereare many who would walk the vitorious pathway but there are few who are willing to ruify theego within themselves. Those who fail to omprehend the mystery of dying to the world2 - as Paulsaid, \I die daily"3 - will never omprehend the mystery of eternal Life in the resurretion of their1Rom 8:6.2John 12:24.3I Cor. 15:31. 13



own Christhood, nor will they enter into oneness with Him who is indeed one with the Father andone with every true disiple - the Christ of the ages.Pondering the matter of the human ego and its relationship to the Divine Ego, man ultimatelydisovers that he has no need for the former when the latter is enthroned in the itadel of being. Thesurrender of the lesser to the Greater an be made, then, without struggle or the sense thereof. Asthe Higher Ego desends in a ame of �re upon the altar of a heart purged of the lower ego, the soulexperienes the glorious ful�llment of the divine reunion: here in the very ruible of being it �ndsthe key to vitory through the asension in the Light. Free of mortality and of the mortal ego, manis no longer subjet unto the law of sin and death,4 but only to the law of righteousness and truthas he walks in the footsteps of the immortals.No mortal an bar the Real Self from entering into the regeny of the Divine Image; the Christ ofevery man is the King of Kings and Lord of Lords,5 and no faet of human frailty, no expression ofegoentriity, an ever be enthroned in that Image. The God in man annot be tradued or harmed,punished or a�ited. While the ego ontinues to su�er until it surrenders, the Real Self standsinviolate, triumphant in the pinnale of perfetion - the perfetion of the Light of the I AM Presene.To identify with God in His triumph is to identify with the triumph of the Christ in oneself andthus to attain Christhood at the personal level. It has been said that \the glory of the elestial isone, and the glory of the terrestrial is another."6 It is the goal of life to expand the Light of thesoul \from glory unto glory"7 until man's terrestrial experiene beomes imbued with the radiane ofthe life elestial. The bounty of perfetion that is within your own I AM Presene must be invoked,beloved ones. He who said, \Before Abraham was, I AM"8 understood that the valor of the ages isto be found in the realm of the immortals and in the perfetion of the Godhead that ows into thetime-spae referene points of Life, hanging darkness into Light.9He who said, \Let your Light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorifyyour Father whih is in heaven"10 pereived that the radiane inherent within Universal Perfetionwas also resident within himself; and he bore witness to the grand fat of reation: man is intendedto be a halie for God in whih abides the Flame - the same Flame beheld by Moses in the bushthat burned but was not onsumed.11 The onsiousness of eah individual was reated to be a partof the universal treasure lode. In its ommon sharing of the triune Light, it does not lose its luster,but gains more. He who said, \He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; andgreater works than these shall he do; beause I go unto my Father"12 had already rekoned with theexpansive nature of the Christi Light.What a pity it is that men do not aquiese to the teahings handed down from their own Divinity,the tutoring of the soul by the Spirit of the Lord, but hoose instead, often without knowing whatthey are hoosing, to hastise themselves by denying their Real Identity and the vestments thereof.The beauty and perfetion of the living God, infused within the soul of man, are robed in eshand enompassed about by the Holy Spirit. The outreah of that Spirit of unity and immortal Lifefashions in man a vision of the ultimate perfetion of God and those transendent dreams that spinthe substane of the future out of the energies of the present.Nature, endowed by God as the living Light perfetion of the Holy Spirit, blazes as a warming �reof hope upon the heart of man where the dulet sounds of God's love are heard. Sweet are the souls4Rom. 8:2.5I Tim. 6:15.6I Cor. 15:40.7II Cor. 3:18.8John 8:58.9Isa. 42:16.10Matt. 5:16.11Exod. 3:2.12John 14:12. 14



mellowed by the Life-giving essene of the Holy Spirit - souls whose realization of the Soure of theirown and all mankind's supreme omfort enables them to drink freely of the waters of immortal Life.13The Comforter of all life moves with the stream of Whitsuntide, whose annual ow of regenerationreaptures for abundant hearts the perfetion of the divine stream. And out of the osmi memoryof the Holy Spirit ome forth untold delights of the Father-Mother God.Jesus' ommunion with the Spirit enabled him to reeive many gifts and graes, inluding theglory and the vision of the world to be. Thus he said: \In my Father's house are many mansions:if it were not so, I would have told you."14 When he spoke, he spoke literally; but the world, in itsstultifying dogma, in its stereotyping of onepts of Reality and unreality, does not rekon with thetriumphs of the ages, the vitory of the Christ made manifest through the sons and daughters ofGod in a regenerate universe. Those who abide in onsiousness with the immortals have the senseof vitory that an be ompared to a glimmer without reason. But that glimmer onveys the peaeand omfort of universal reason, of the thoughts of God that are already reorded in akasha.People annot stop the work of the reording angels simply beause they doubt their existene;they annot, by their denials, prevent the hand of Heaven from funtioning in its own domain. Theshout of the Lord's triumph and the standard of the living God are heard and seen only in part uponthis earth. But as a most beautiful planetary shoolroom, the earth an beome a plae where youand all mankind an fashion out of the fabri of the eternal Mind those garments of Christ-masterywhih you may omfortably wear.I urge upon eah and every one the realizations of God that are inherent within the Divine Image,whih is the Divine Ego. I urge upon you the understanding that the human onsiousness, as longas it is dominated by the arnal mind, is not able to omprehend the things of the Spirit;15 for thesean be understood only through the sweet inuenes of the Spirit that dwells in man.How an men make unbelievers out of believers? How an they sway from the teahings those whoalready have the witness of the living Spirit of God within themselves?16 For these know �rsthandwhat God is and that He has prepared a wealth of abundant gifts to bestow upon His hildren -hildren of the sun of His love, of the brilliane of the Comforter, of the peae of the white dovedesending into the halie of onsiousness. They know that He direts the steady, inessant owof the divine plan into the hearts of worlds without end, and that within man the divine ontattesti�es to that whih is already established in the universal order that man beholds all around him.Direting the seal of God's Image, of His love, and of the Comforter's witness to those who arediligently preparing for the divine reunion, I am invoking the ame of God-vitory, even as the Lordof Hosts is stepping up the tides of vitory for eah of you who an aept out of the mastery ofGod's love your vitory here and now.\He must inrease, but I must derease."17 Let these words of John the Baptist be our mottoin the oming days; and let us aknowledge their inner meaning: the Divine Ego, together with allthat is real, must inrease, but the human ego and all that is unreal must derease. In the ameof transmutation, the violet �re of Perfetion's Image, the husks of the human onsiousness areburned, and they vanish into nothingness. And the whole loaf thereof is leavened by the unity of ourlove in the Real Image.Out of the universal passion of God's love I have spoken, The Maha Chohan13Rev. 21:6.14John 14:2.15I Cor. 2:14.16I John 5:10.17John 3:30. 15
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Chapter 5Beloved Kuan Yin - January 30, 1972Vol. 15 No. 5 - Beloved Kuan Yin - January 30, 1972The Consiousness of NonondemnationChildren of the East and the West:Let not the mery of God be forgotten! For mery is a bond of great strength that is oftenoverlooked in the marts of the world, in the teeming ities with all of their kaleidosopi movement,and even in the forests wild where the fate of reatures great and small is meted by the weapon ofthe hunter.We are onerned not only with the realm of outer manifestation, but also with the inner realmof the heart where man's peae is found as an extension of God's peae - if the hardness of the worldhas not already destroyed therein the tender ministrations of God's love. And it is to the remnantof the hildren of God upon earth that we dediate ourselves, and to the preservation of the tendermeries of our God.Strident voies ring throughout the land ondemning mankind and even ondemning God. Yet theSon of man ame not into the world to ondemn the world, but that the world through Him mightbe saved.1 We annot say that there are not injusties upon earth whih men should forthrightlydenoune; for humanity's inhumanities are legion. But He who spoke long ago saying that menshould love justie also said that they should love mery. Just as mery is to be found in divinejustie, so divine justie is to be found in mery.When the transgressions of the world are tallied, when every jot and tittle of the law is ful�lled,2when the quietude of the Presene is born at last in the hearts of all, then will men possess thatgift whih wise men of old held above all: \With all thy getting get understanding."3 In the Lightof Christ, in the illumination of the Son of man, personal and planetary injusties are exposed andexpelled; mankind's motives and ats are transformed in the e�ulgene of Truth; error is rebukedand the hildren of God, freed from the stain of sin by the only begotten of the Lord, are exalted inHis Presene.The qualities of tenderness and earnestness, together with that high standard of osmi moralitywhih is the ful�llment of spiritual law, are always a part of the divine nature of man. Yet theobvious, or that whih appears to be the true harater of the individual, should not beome the solebasis for one's assessment of the person. Many times people judge one another aording to surfaeappearanes, whereas beneath the surfae there is a divine motivation so beautifully woven in thefabri of the soul that God Himself is to be found in the threads thereof.1John 3:17.2Matt. 5:18.3Prov. 4:7. 17



Lak of ommunion with the Soure is often the result of a broken thread. The thread of ontatestablishes man's link with Hierarhy and with all Life, enabling him to bridge the gap between thehuman and the divine elements in his own being. When men are willing to understand the law ofkarma, they will know through the unbroken thread that they share a ommon debt of mery to allLife. Yet how tragi it is that the memory ontains within its folds not only the reords of the benignand the beautiful, but also those of the sordid and the ugly of life's experienes.I, Kuan Yin, plead then with the Karmi Lords and with the Eternal One for a dispensation forthe mankind of earth providing for the mitigation of bad memories at both the personal and theplanetary level. I reommend this ation in order that the tender loves of our God and His meriesthat abide forever4 might be regenerated within the body of the world thought. How shall this bedone? Can we not hide the universal perfetion in those lay vessels whih by reason of dediationbelong unto the Most High? Wise is the providene of God that makes man the repository of Hismery. And above even His mery is to be found the ritual of forgiveness.As long as mankind are mindful of their sins and iniquities - of whih God has said, \I willremember them no more . . . though they be as sarlet I will make them as white as snow"5 - so longwill they ontinue to relive those experienes whih in the past have aused them so muh grief. Therelinquishing of the memory and onsiousness of iniquity, the replaing of the penurious sense ofsin with the abundant sense of virtue, the reognition of the Universal Image as the Reality of everyman, meditation upon the Christ Consiousness, the puri�ation of one's motives in the will of God- these rituals are suÆient for the rekindling of the magni�ent meries of God within the soul thatwill keep the onsiousness free from the oppression of sin.The sense of sin is not the sourge of God, nor is it the prompting of divine onsiene. All toofrequently it arises from subonsious realms, originating either in developed feelings of guilt or inundesirable impulses from the mental realm of whih Paul spoke when he referred to the prine ofthe power of the air and the inuenes thereof working through the hildren of disobediene.6Men and women of today should understand that eah time they indulge in self-ondemnation,eah time they immerse themselves in feelings of frustrating guilt, whereby sin is sustained andnothing onstrutive is gained, there ours an opaquing of the universal Light of the Christ and atemporary dwelling of the soul in the tents of wikedness.7 Open-mindedness and openheartedness,together with that ontriteness of onsiene whih washes away all sin in the stream of God'suniversal love, work together to e�et a larity of onsiousness, a soul transpareny that emits onlythe purity of the Christ in the ommunion halie of being.Through a renewed awareness of God's power to regenerate and wash white the robes of hisonsiousness, man omes to that wondrous plae on the Path - as Saul did on the road to Damasus8- where his spiritual eyes are opened: he beholds the Real Image in himself and in his fellowmanand he knows that that Image is the intent of God for every man. He sees all of the qualities of theUniversal ever present in his True Self and in the Higher Selves of all whom he meets. It is God'swill that they be there; therefore, he sets about learning how to awaken them, how to bring them tolife, how to formulate designs of spiritual pro�ieny in every endeavor.Thus he will one day earn the blessing of an aknowledged Son of the eternal Father of whom itis said, even if no man say it, \Joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than overninety and nine just persons, whih need no repentane."9 And the heavenly host will rejoie overthe one lamb of the fold that returns to the Father's love, oming at last into the onsiousness of4Pss. 136.5Heb. 8:12; Isa. 1:18.6Eph. 2:2.7Pss. 84:10.8Ats 9:8.9Luke 15:7. 18



the mery of God and prolaiming for all eternity, \Thy mery endureth forever!"The mery of God is a quality that is a permanent part of the Godhead. I know full well - havingbeen appointed by divine deree as a member of The Karmi Board, that august body responsiblefor the administration of universal justie upon the planet - how easy it is for anyone to ondemnhimself or another. I have also examined the reords of mankind's olletive errors as well as theirindividual mistakes; I have seen how from time to time they have reated in darkness rather than inLight, how the world has lain in wikedness10 and walked in shadow and shame for many enturies.But neither myself nor any other member of the Board an aept the premise that goodness anome forth from evil, that darkness an be produed out of Light.Therefore, it is in the Light of mery and justie that we dediate mankind this year to theonsiousness of nonondemnation. For we realize that God in His manifold wisdom and love willnot forever allow men's wikedness free rein upon earth. It is written, \My Spirit shall not alwaysstrive with man, for that he also is esh. . . . "11 Thus the banal ations of mankind and thoseattitudes that are so far beneath the standard of the Christ annot be permitted to endure - evenin the name of mery. They must be dethroned, ast down, and destroyed, preferably through thealhemy of transmutation; and through the Light of reason and the re-reation of eternal mery,mankind must ome to the realization that life on earth is intended to be beautiful, but that this ispossible only when everyone holds every experiene as sared.In this my epistle on an aspet of mery's ame, I trust that all will gain an awareness of its inherentvirtue as it pertains to their own unfoldment. I trust they will see the wisdom in maintaining anattitude of nonondemnation toward themselves and their fellowman and of asting their entire beingunto the mery of God for safekeeping. Thus will the world begin to send forth a stream of avatars,men and women who are aware of their divine Sonship and of their kinship with all that lives. Thusshall we erase from the reords of akasha mankind's injusties, pratied against both Creator andreation, whih have prevented the pure and beautiful plans of God from ripening unto a harvest ofspiritual fruition for all.O beloved and beautiful souls, let the Light of God's Presene shine forth from your heart andmind and from your aura. Do not harbor feelings of resentment, allousness, or indi�erene. Castthem down in the name of God! Then shall the regenerate Christ Consiousness ood your beingwith Light, and the mery of God be a beaon upon the hill that extends to all men and women thenewness of hope realized in the divine plan ful�lled.Devotedly, I AM and I remain Kuan Yin

10I John 5:19.11Gen. 6:3. 19
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Chapter 6Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - February 6,1972 Vol. 15 No. 6 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - February 6, 1972The Rebirth of the Christ Consiousness in All HeartsHail, O Children of One Father!With what radiant design did God purpose reation! The small fragment of that design thathas been externalized by man limits the release of universal energy into the dimensions of time andspae. Yet how herished is the beautiful image of God that has prolaimed the fragrant portent ofHis perfet thought!I ome then this day to speak to myriad hearts of the birth of the tender love of God in thefore�eld of human thought and feeling. Gazing upon outer manifestations, men are wont to admitthat the world is a plae of dire foreboding, that darkness does indeed over the land.1 Take heart!The perfetion of the ages is to be found in the universal majesty of the eternal Christ.Long ago when I appeared unto Mary and prolaimed the nativity that was to be, my annuniationwas reeived by her as the wonder of God.2 Thus, although that holy thing whih was born of herwas fully developed at inner levels of onsiousness, the Son of God, one he beame a native ofBethlehem of Judea, was in the eyes of men no di�erent from other mortals. The hild Jesus grewand waxed strong in spirit,3 but his alling was known only to the few.Even today, with the progress and enlightenment of the years, it is still true that men and womenof the Spirit go unreognized by those who are the o�spring of the esh. These, of ourse, are thehildren of mammon whose onsiousness is wedded to the priniple of the way that seemeth right.4In his ministry the Master Jesus spoke to these saying, \The Father Himself, whih hath sent me,hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither heard His voie at any time, nor seen His shape. And yehave not His word abiding in you: for whom He hath sent, him ye believe not. Searh the sriptures;for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they whih testify of me."5O beloved hearts of Light, whereas God's grae is everywhere apparent in the world, there has beenmuh deseration of the Sared Sriptures, muh that has been hanged of the written Word. Many,out of the dullness of their hearts, believe that God would intervene and prevent men's tamperingwith Holy Writ. Let all understand that were this the ase, there would have been no need for the1Isa. 60:22Luke 1:26-38.3Luke 2:40.4Prov. 14:12.5John 5:37-39. 21



warning that appears in the Book of Revelation: \I testify unto every man that heareth the wordsof the prophey of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him theplagues that are written in this book: and if any man shall take away from the words of the book ofthis prophey, God shall take away his part out of the Book of Life, and out of the Holy City, andfrom the things whih are written in this book."6If it were possible for the Lord's hosts to set aside osmi law and enter into the a�airs of men,then Heaven would indeed have stopped untold injusties from manifesting upon the planet bysimply overriding humanity's free will. This God has not done. That whih has transpired upon theplanetary body has for the most part been subjet to the will of man. And those who have soughtto prove and disprove, to enter into argumentation and to defend dogma have often rent the livingTruth without understanding that through analysis they have destroyed the deliate threads thatomprise the tapestry of Life.In delaring to the ages the need for the rebirth of the Christ Consiousness in all hearts, I, Gabriel,signify to mankind that the ause of muh of their diÆulty lies in their dogmati presentations ofreligious Truth. Failing to take into aount the justie and mery of God that transends alldotrine, they feed upon the fermentation of human infamy while ontemplating the damnation of\unbelievers"; and in their neglet of natural law, they bypass the Truth hidden within the realm ofthe heart, unspoken and unknown by either themselves or their ontemporaries.The teahings of Hierarhy given to initiates thousands of years ago, and even up until the timejust prior to the birth of John the Baptist, foretold the proession of avatars who would be ominginto embodiment. The gifts of the Holy Spirit were imparted to the hildren from their mother'sknee. The priniples and preepts of the Law of Life, drawn from the sared temples of Egypt,were openly disussed in the households as well as in plaes of worship; and this inluded the trueteahings on karma and reembodiment. Men knew that they were initiators of the law of their ownbeing, that their lives were manifestations of shadow and Light aording to their quali�ation ofGod's energy, and that above all they should ast the shadows of the past into the Sared Fire andhold to the Light of the present and the future as they progressed on the Path. And they awaited thebirth of John, believing he would be the ensoulment of the prophet Elijah, the forerunner of Jesus,who was destined to ful�ll a magni�ent mission for The Brotherhood under the Fatherhood of God.I AM an Arhangel. My role is to invoke purity and the immaulate onept on behalf of a planetand its evolutions. I ome, then, to announe to humanity that if they will put away the weaponsof destrution they presently harbor within their spirits - and that in omplete ontradition tothe teahings of Heaven - they may well �nd themselves drinking into the halie of a New Age ofenlightenment and hope. As the Word of the Lord was given to the prophet Isaiah, \They shallbeat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up swordagainst nation, neither shall they learn war any more,"7 so it is time for that prophey to be ful�lled.As soon as mankind are willing to surrender their defenses, they will reeive undreamed of assistanein solving the olletive problems of the rae, making way for a golden era of peae and abundantliving.The politial persuasions of mankind are often far removed from the Golden Rule teahings of theKing of Kings and Lord of Lords,8 who sought not to reate strife between Gog and Magog9 but toreate a fusion of hearts whose faith in God and one another would be founded in the inner teahingsof the law of in�nite love.Unfortunately, millions of men and women misunderstand the meaning of love. They presume tounderstand love but do not. Therefore, they say of those who truly are the manifestation of divine6Rev. 22:18-19.7Isa. 2:4.8Rev. 17:14.9Rev. 20:8. 22



love that they are deeived and deeiving; and they say of those who are �lled with hatred anddespite - who have allowed their onsienes to be seared with a hot iron10 by ontinually disobeyingthe law that is written within their hearts - that they do the will of God. Thus Jesus said, \Woeunto you, when all men shall speak well of you! for so did their fathers to the false prophets."11What ontraditions abound in these times! In politis and in religion men say one thing and doanother. How leverly the powers of darkness have designed soial shisms and eonomi instabilities!How leverly they have sueeded in inulating in man the very root of bitterness12 and the seeds ofdivision and disillusionment! Not in the letter of the law, beloved hearts, will Life emerge vitorious,but in the Spirit whih is God.13In prolaiming to humanity the advent of the Christ Consiousness and the vitory of the Flameof the World Mother, I send legions of angels to the planet earth - angels of purity, angels of theresurretion, angels from the temples of Light. And they shall bathe the planet and its people in theregenerate energies of the sundering tide of God's love that separates the darkness of mortal thoughtfrom the brightness of the triumphant Christ Consiousness.Soon men everywhere will turn more and more to the advent of love. They will awaken fromtheir long sleep, and they will know that wolves in sheep's lothing14 have tried with the veryfoundations of their spiritual endeavor and that the manipulators have adulterated universal Truthwith their arnal reasoning that is inapable of grasping the things of the Spirit.15 They will seethat the rystallized onepts of orthodoxy are a testimony to the work of the evil ones rather thanto the teahings of Christ. And in their repudiation of dotrinal error, whih need not be violent,but simply a turning-aside to greater Light, they will �nd at last the thundering energies of Godspeaking in their heart and onsiene, as from the heights of Sinai and Horeb of old, advoating areturn to the simple, hildlike expression that is the �at of the Golden Age: Exept ye beome as alittle hild, ye annot enter in.16For the little hild that was to lead them17 prolaimed in later years, \Before Abraham was, IAM,"18 thus hallenging the onsiousness of eah man and woman to rise a step higher on thestairway of osmi justie - the justie of the Creator who has lovingly bestowed upon every son anddaughter of God the opportunity to beome the Christ. For the manhild that was to rule all nationswith a rod of iron19 knew that at a higher level they would disover the abundant onsiousness ofthe Holy City and reunion with the living God through daily awareness of the Christ and the eternalreognition of the Divine Image in all.\Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God."20 The NewAge dawneth - the age of joy and ful�llment in the Son of Righteousness and Truth - when the ryof the jakal and the wolf shall be heard no more in the land, when the Light of ten thousand sunsshall blaze an annuniation trail unto every mother, speaking of her responsibility to every hild ofGod, of her hopes for the future of all mankind, yea, of the eternal proession of worlds without end.I AM one with the Light of the Arhangels, Gabriel10I Tim. 4:2.11Luke 6:26.12Heb. 12:15.13II Cor. 3:6.14Matt. 7:15.15I Cor. 2:14.16Matt. 18:3.17Isa. 11:6.18John 8:58.19Rev. 12:5.20Isa. 40:3. 23
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Chapter 7Beloved Paul the Venetian - February 13,1972 Vol. 15 No. 7 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - February 13, 1972The Matrix of Universal LoveTo All Who Would Know the Meaning of Love:We ome to the subjet of matries. Just as Mater signi�es Matter and the substane of thereation in the formed state, so do matries, the molds of reation, reprodue in the world of Matter-form the designs impressed upon them by their reator man. The matrix of love is the matrix Godhas plaed as the foundation of Cosmos and all that is ontained therein. If man would derive theintended bene�t from this original matrix, he must identify with the pulsations of love in nature andreattune the frequeny of his onsiousness in order to extrat from the universe the essene of theLord's Spirit that is loked in the matrix of love.\Though I understand all mysteries and all knowledge," wrote Saint Paul to the hurh at Corinth,\and have not harity [love℄, I am beome as sounding brass, or a tinkling ymbal . . . Charity vauntethnot itself, is not pu�ed up,"1 he observed. But the proud talkers in every age say, \See me, heream I," without ever beoming instruments for the magni�ent gifts of love whih God has plaed innature, in Matter, and, I might add, in man.Matries are important. Nowhere is this more evident than in mass prodution, where the demandsare suh that out of an original mold an assembly line of endless artiles must be manufatured - allexatly alike. Now there are matries of thought and there are matries of feeling. Those whih areperfet are from Above; those whih are imperfet are from below. The latter are mass-produedby mankind out of the almost in�nite variety of onepts, preepts, and diverse feelings whih theyhold about persons, plaes, onditions, and things. The e�et of these matries upon his life, hisenvironment, and his future is seldom fully realized by man.Perhaps it would be learer for some if I were to refer to matries as patterns, for this is ex-atly what they are. Patterns that are pure may be de�ned as those whih faithfully dupliate theblueprint of some aspet of the reation; these originate in the Mind of God and are re-reated inthe onsiousness of the unde�led among His hildren. Patterns that are impure are de�ned as thosewhih do not faithfully reprodue the arhetypes of the Creator's thought; these originate in mindsunperfeted by the Mind whih was in Christ Jesus.2 It an be said that some of eah - the pure andthe impure - oupy the onsiousness of unasended man.Now there are patterns in the subonsious as well as the onsious mind of man just as there1I Cor. 13:1-2, 4.2Phil. 2:5. 25



are ideas both latent and ative in the Universal Mind. Many ideas of whih man is momentarilyor fragmentarily onsious desend into the realm of the subonsious, where, forgotten, they lie asdormant seeds until the release of energy into the mold produes for good or for ill after its kind.Where onstany is extolled as the highest virtue - onstany to the pure forms and ideas ofthe Christ Mind - in the reation of thought, feeling, and ation patterns, these will yield marvelousresults, reproduing after their kind over and over again. Like rubber stamps of perfetion retained atonsious and subonsious levels, these automatially qualify the desending energies of the Presenewith the patterns of beauty, righteousness, and truth originally set up by man himself through theorret use of free will. Those who are areful in the manufature of the original mold, in the planningof their thoughts and feelings aording to the highest patterns whih God has given to the universeand man, reeive the reward of a just steward. Even patterns of sunshine and shadow are reationsof the God of Nature. But matries of idleness and boredom are the reations of man, who thusful�lls the edits of his own lak of response to the spark of God inherent in nature and himself.It is a strange mystery, the mystery of Life. Akin to the mystery of Love, it is not understoodby the average man or woman, who have not beheld either the purpose of Life or the purpose ofLove. Let us onsider, then, that the plan of Universal Love, in onveying the mystery of Life to eahindividual ideation of God, is to enable the individual to respond of his own aord to the vibratoryqualities of love found in the �rst magni�ent gift of God - the only begotten Son, the UniversalChrist.Yet the Universal Christ is not understood until it beomes personi�ed in one suh as the LordJesus. To some the universal aspet of the Christ seems remote and impersonal beause they �ndit easier to identify with the embodiment of a priniple than with the priniple itself - with aperson than with a pattern; for this they an relate to their own personality. In reality, this lak ofunderstanding, this limited perspetive, prevents them from seeing the universal nature of the manJesus - the manifestation of the Universal Christ. For he who perfetly embodies the universal andimpersonal God beomes that whih he is the embodiment of.Therefore, if we have eyes to see and ears to hear, if we have the pure patterns already �xed inmind and heart, we will �nd in Jesus not only the personal Christ but also the impersonal God - notonly the individual Christ but also the universal image of the Son of God. Seeing only the personal,man is deprived of the universal; thus he an know God only in part until he orrets his vision andhis logi with perfeted matries. The personal image, although more relevant to the evolving monadat a ertain stage of soul development, an express but a portion of the universal image.It seems to me that in the matter of exeuting the symmetry of a perfet matrix, it would be helpfulif man ould understand the mystery of his own individuality and how that individuality relates toother individualities in the osmi sheme. If he would gain this understanding, he must �rst bewilling to relate to Love as the author and �nisher of the reation. There is nothing wrong with apersonal image if one sees it as the link to the universal image and as the open door to higher realms.Entering thereby into otaves of Light and the universal nature of the Christ, man experienes agreater manifestation of Cosmi Consiousness, a greater measure of the divine dispensation. Andhe �nds that it is even possible for him to obey the admonishment of Paul \Let this [Universal℄ Mindbe in you, whih was also in Christ Jesus." Thus Paul, in explaining the Universal Christ madepersonal through the life and works of the Master, spoke of him in this wise:\Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God: but made himselfof no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men:and being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and beame obedient unto death, eventhe death of the ross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name whih isabove every name: that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and thingsin earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should onfess that Jesus Christ is Lord,26



to the glory of God the Father."3The Father symbolizes the Progenitor, the Eternal Creator, the Supreme One. By the power ofthe Word, the Universal Christ, He made all things that omprise the spiritual-material reation -the Maroosm, the miroosm, worlds for ountless evolutions, bodies to house the souls of billionsof herished lifestreams, minds to reeive the impressions of His own - all as a ministry of love.Beloved ones, the arnal mind never has and never will be able to understand the onept of Jesusbeing a divine inarnation in a physial body. Men look at their own physial bodies and fail to seehow this body ould be santi�ed by the Holy Spirit and made the temple of the living God. Theydo not relate their own being to the power of Love that originally sent forth the only begotten Son.4When man understands the mystery of the Christ within Jesus, he is able to understand the mysteryof the God within himself. And only then will he ease to reate self-limiting matries that asthim in the mold of mortality and presribe the boundaries of his advaning thought or the osmiprogression of his being.When God made man in the great image of His love, it was not His intent to on�ne man within a�nite expression of Himself, but to give him the opportunity to master, and thus beome, the limitlessqualities of the Light itself in all of its rami�ations. The Light denotes the Christ, and the Christis the Light of the world,5 the Light of man, the Light of Being; He is alled Wonderful, Counsellor,the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prine of Peae.6 It may help you to understand thatwhereas God made all things by releasing the power of the Word through osmi matries, pressingthe reative energies through the molds of His perfet thought, He plaed within man a masterblueprint, the arhetypal pattern of the Christ Consiousness, like unto the original design by whihthe whole of reation was brought forth.Man laks nothing, for God saw to it that the power of His love and grae infused eah individualspirit-spark with those radiant virtues whih are very muh a part of Himself. He made all thingsby Christ - by the Word whih onveyed Life to the uttermost depths of the void. The Christ,then, was �rst the universal manifestation of the Father-Mother God and then the individualizationof that manifestation. Begotten of God, a Spirit, He also is Spirit ast in His Image. Thus, eahindividualization of the Christ, eah fragment of the Universal One in physial embodiment, is aspirit, hene a joint heir with Christ,7 having within himself the potential of imitating in all of histhoughts and feelings and ations the original reation of the Father.In the divine manifestation alled man, there an be no limitation whatsoever; for there is nolimitation in God, who is the original matrix for every manifestation. This onept, when aeptedas a matrix within the onsiousness of man, beomes regenerative; for it re-reates the great reylingpatterns of Universal Love. The desire to reate, inherent within the Godhead Himself, was the basisfor the original reation. This desire resulted not only in the reation of man made in the image ofthe Deity but also in the bequeathing to man of the selfsame desire and the means to implement itas a o-reator with God.As he enters into the realization of his reative potential, man must develop the sense of limitlessbeing, the sense of the abundant Life. He must replae the treaherous spirit of ompetition, whihseized the heart of Cain and still dominates the mass onsiousness, with the all-pervading sense ofthe abundant Love. Love has reated him; he is made in the image of Love. Love will sustain him;Love will guide him every step of the way; Love will produe in him the regeneration of the Christ;and all of Heaven will bow to the Light within him beause he has enthroned the Christ within hisheart and developed an inner rapport with the universal Presene of Love.3Phil. 2:6-11.4John 3:16.5John 8:12.6Isa. 9:6.7Rom. 8:17. 27



The marvelous sense of freedom that omes to the individual when he begins to realize that hean reate, that he is destined to be a o-reator with God, and that he is already reating, whetherhe works in darkness or in Light, begets not only a feeling of responsibility to all of Cosmos and toone's fellowman but also the deep desire to suessfully meet the hallenges of that responsibility.He onludes that the old familiar patterns whih for enturies have generated sorrow and painmust now be ast aside; the totality of his individual reation must embrae, in a godlike manner,the patterns of the In�nite expressed through the Christ Mind. He knows that he is here for a reason- a grand and noble purpose - and he must assimilate the great lessons he is intended to learn in theplanetary shoolroom and through his assoiation with his lassmates. Tenderness toward all Lifeand the balane of universal reason are beome his master ontrols, and to these he readily onsents;for now he understands that these ontrols are divine matries, patterns of Universal Love outworkingperfetion in his life. He welomes them not as hains of bondage, but as links of freedom; and heseeks to reestablish their divine hold in his onsiousness and world.It is up to man, then, at the great harvest of the seeds he has sown - at the great return of thematries he has sent forth - to separate the sheep from the goats,8 the Light from the darkness, thepure from the impure patterns he has reated, and then to lift into the heaven world, into his ownCausal Body where the gentle things of love abide, those permanent graes whih he has outpituredand whih the Creator desires to make a very real part of his onsiousness.Man must develop the heavenly onsiousness in order to establish within himself a lodestone ofin�nite Love that will draw to him the fullness of the Godhead bodily that it might dwell in him9 andthat he might esape the errors of the past through the universal magnitude of the Cosmi Christ.Suh attainment an in no way diminish the mission of Jesus or of any other avatar, but it onlyserves to prove that inherent within the gift of Life itself was the gift of free will whereby eah man,in reestablishing the will of God for and within himself, beomes a replia of the selfsame grae - theWord by whih the worlds were framed,10 the Word that was made esh and dwelt among us.11It has never been the intent of God to reate a slave reation, but one that would masterfullydemonstrate the power of the beloved Son of God individualized in man. No higher honor an bepaid to the Master Jesus than to beome one with God and one with Christ. Unfortunately, downthrough the years men in their dogmas have promoted the idea that the man who establishes himselfas a fous for Good is detrating from the goodness of God or of Jesus. But Divine Love reveals thefallay of their reasoning and gives to those who would know the Truth the pure logi of the Law.The true devotee of God and Christ knows that he is obliged to establish a fous of Father and Sonwithin himself; and he feels a similar obligation, as the result of his own attunement with the higherfrequenies of Life, to perform, free of the ompetitive sense, those ats that pay the highest tributeto God and man: the imitation of Christ.To follow Him in the regeneration is to do the will of God - not only to name Him, not only topray to Him, but also to establish Him in one's life as a permanent fous of the Sared Fire. Thusis the matrix of Universal Love - of the only begotten Son of the Father full of grae and truth12- openly welomed into the life of eah individual; and through Him alone is the original osmiblueprint established.Is this not the loveliest valentine that any man or woman ould reeive - the realization that theame within his heart is one with the Flame in the Heart of God; that his feelings are regenerating thepatterns of the Anient of Days; that his mind, imbued with the matries of the Christ, is thinkingthe thoughts that beat in rhythm with the Heart of Universal Love, the Mind of Universal Love, and8Matt. 25-32.9Col. 2:9.10Heb. 11:3.11John 1:14.12John 1:14. 28



the Being of Universal Love!Devoted to this eternal Priniple, I remain Paul the Venetian
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Chapter 8Beloved Paul the Venetian - February 20,1972 Vol. 15 No. 8 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - February 20, 1972The Symmetry of the Christ MindFollowers of God's Beauty:The symmetry inherent within the universe indiates to the seeking heart how arefully God haswrought, produing mirale after mirale, not only in manifest form but also in the unmanifest andthe formless. Yet seldom in a lifetime do men touh upon the vastness of their own osmi potential.It is essential, therefore, in the name of universal progress, that eah man begin the realization ofthe magni�ent mirale of Life whih he holds within himself. With this goal in mind, we dediatethe instrution in this Pearl of Wisdom to all who hold dear the progressive revelations of TheBrotherhood.In a vital sense man an be ompared to a ame - a moving ame that danes with progress.The energies of man that proeed from the ame are eletrial. And the eletriity of whih I speakis a vital manifestation, both governing thought and being governed by thought. Those who wouldexerise greater self-ontrol and greater ontrol over their sense of the beautiful must �rst exerisedominion over the ame and all that omes forth from it. Then they will automatially have thatfaith in the beauties of both man and nature whih is essential to the attainment of God-ontrol overoneself and one's environment.Some onsider beauty to be sameness. Others see the great variety of expression that an beahieved within the bounds of beauty in the universal order. In reality, a tremendous variegation ispossible as man expands his awareness of beauty. God has given to man a reasonable liense in hisexerise of the sense of the beautiful, expeting him to show a marked restraint when experimentingwith new patterns, forms, and olors. He has also plaed within his soul a mystial sense of thebeautiful that allows him free range of thought and feeling to tune in with the grae of God's beautyavailable through his own inner awareness of the in�nite beauties of maroosmi and miroosmiworlds.The spirit of ompetition, although onsidered by mankind to be the neessary stimulus of exel-lene, also poses ertain problems. Men feel on�ned within the ranges of their thoughts. In seekingfreedom from these on�nes, they enter into ompetition with eah other; and in their attempts tooutdo one another, they shut o�, by the damper of sel�shness, the interplay of the sared ames ofGod that show forth the intriate beauties of His Diamond Shining Mind.Those who would draw forth from that Mind the magni�ent ideational patterns ontained withinthe Alpha and Omega spirals require the freedom of expression enjoyed by a Cosmi Master, whose31



disipline in the Law, free from the ompetitive sense, would never allow him to go beyond the osmigeometry to bring forth a masterpiee simply for the purpose of outdoing another Cosmi Master.Suh a one seeks to omplement his brother's ahievements born out of his ommunion with Life.The thought of bettering his e�ort does not our to him, for he knows that both are tapping thesame Soure and have equal opportunity to realize an angle new or old of the symmetry of Life. He isnot ashamed to reprodue the qualities of sameness that arry the theme of the universal design; forhe reognizes his opportunity to ontribute various tehniques that will enhane the same qualitieswhih others have hosen to enhane with their tehniques.How tragi it is that men spend lifetime after lifetime playing their ompetitive games, derivingtemporary satisfation in topping one another's ahievements instead of simply enjoying the abundantLife and the limitless sense that wells up from within the hildlike heart - the sense that omes fromthe natural expression of the thoughts of God that unfold within the mind attuned to the In�nite.Just as a ower joyously opens its petals aording to its own preordained pattern, so man anrelease the energies of his onsiousness into the blueprint of identity that marks the perfet oneptand the patterned destiny - his very own from the beginning. Just as the etheri pattern of theower is there - an eletrial fore�eld surrounding the bud with an aura of expetany - so thedesign God has willed for eah manifestation of Himself surrounds the evolving monad as a ooon ofLight, ontaining within itself all that man requires to ful�ll his divine plan. As the ower unfolds, itfollows the outline of the pattern whih Nature has lovingly pressed upon its ellular struture. Noresistane to the osmi ow is here, but movement toward reunion with the Whole and a momentumof aeons, of Life evolving Life, begetting beauty and expanding the universal order. Thus Natureteahes man the Way; and if he would follow, his life, too, would be the outpituring on earth ofheaven's immortal loveliness.The question of seleting a medium to express one's art is easily resolved when one reognizes thatthere is a pattern basi and unique to every thing, to every idea, to every desire. The very desireto express, inherent within every form of Life, reates and evolves its own progressive pattern whihgoes before it, providing the fore�eld for its unfoldment. Naturalness in living - a quality whihsome seem to enjoy to the fullest and others, wrapped up as they are in an arti�ial existene, failutterly to omprehend - is a state of nonresistane to the soul patterns inherent in man and nature.Naturalness in living, as a quality of freedom, is also a quality of beauty. But let men not onfusewhat we term the natural with the base elements of man's nature; for these are unnatural, whereasall that is pure and lovely, all that is of the Christ in man, is truly natural beause it is the truenature with whih he was endowed by God.In the past as well as in the present, too many artists have felt ompelled to use garish olorsbeause these attrat the attention of lifestreams whose lak of spiritual evolution auses them tohave an aÆnity for the lower vibrations to whih suh olors orrespond. But if the artist is trueto his art, he will not display his work for the approval of the lower nature in man, but for thehigher. He will strive to raise man from levels of mediority to a superior appreiation of Life. Asthe onsiousness beomes more and more re�ned, the soul's appreiation of the qualities of theetheri plane are transferred to the outer onsiousness, and man �nds himself enjoying the moresubtle expressions of light and olor - the pastel hues and deliate shadings of sunlight as it playsupon Nature in all her glory.Just as people point to the never-ending hain of ause and e�et sequenes in the riddle \Whihame �rst, the hiken or the egg?" so we would point to the mutuality of inuene that existsbetween a man and his art; just as ultural levels are inuened by soiety, so soiety is inuened byits ulture. Just as a re�ned onsiousness is aware of re�ned beauty, so those who are surroundedby the re�nements of true ulture tend to gain a re�nement of onsiousness. Until man re�nes thematries of his onsiousness at both onsious and subonsious levels, and until he gains masteryof the ow of thought and feeling ideations through the nexus of onsiousness, he will inadvertently32



reate disordantly.The at of onsiously reating after the patterns of things in the heavens1 enables man to relatehis onsiousness with the Higher Mind. Thus he initiates a ause-e�et sequene whereby he isinuened by the perfetion of the reation even as he reates perfetion in his art. This is thepurpose of mandalas - geometri forms and designs used in meditation2 - to draw the onsiousnessof man into the symmetry of the Christ Mind, that he might manifest that symmetry �rst in hisform and onsiousness and then in all his endeavors. Long ago Saint Paul spoke of this ritual ofongrueny as the girding-up of the loins of the mind.3The rapport with nature whih man establishes in his being and onsiousness, his engrossmentwith the realm of material manifestation, and his perfeting of the tehnique of preipitation fromSpirit to Matter are intended to draw him bak to the realm of Spirit, the plane of First Cause. Herehe ontats the �res of reation whih imbue his mind with a higher inspiration; indeed, he is at theSoure, and all that he wills into manifestation will bear the mark of perfetion. As he makes a habitof going to the God Presene for the outline of his work, he �nds evolving in his onsiousness themagnitude of the Father's love as his own reative potential. This is the gift of freedom the Lord ofCreation intends all of his sons and daughters to have, that they might go forth to reate, worldswithout end, joyously, magni�ently, after the patterns whih God Himself employed.It must be remembered that man's native drives to be and to reate are originally derived fromGod - no matter how far they have departed from their pristine purity, muddied though they maybe by the spatterings of darkness whih have a�ited the rae. Those who allow themselves toontinue working from a false premise in the �elds of art, musi, and drama, or any area of reativity,thinking they an move from the base levels of the human onsiousness to a progressive ahievementof a \new art," may �nd, upon ontating the teahings of the Asended Masters whih set forththe standard of perfetion in every area of living, that the foundation of their experiments and thestruture of their work based in imperfet matries needs to be swept aside.Saint Paul referred to this as the trial by �re. He said: \Every man's work shall be made manifest:for the day shall delare it, beause it shall be revealed by �re; and the �re shall try every man'swork of what sort it is. If any man's work abide whih he hath built thereupon, he shall reeive areward. If any man's work shall be burned, he shall su�er loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet soas by �re."4We submit all things to the judgment of the Law. We plae the harvest of mankind's ahievementsupon the foundation of the living Word in order that what is made of straw might be onsumed bythe Sared Fire. Even in the realm of spiritual art, where man is onsiously working to externalize afaet of the osmi design, unless he involves his onsiousness in the universal spirals of reation, hemay �nd himself stopped short of the desired goal and required by natural law to retrae his steps,to undo that whih is imperfet, and to begin again with the original design.At �rst this may seem to him to be a su�ering of great loss. Do not his goodwill and his e�ortmerit reognition even if his work is found wanting? He would almost rather ontinue as he is - sogreat is the momentum required to reverse his ourse - even though he knows his labor is in vain. Butvery soon he realizes that to ontinue upon his present ourse would deprive him of the opportunityfor right ation in all his endeavors - and still he would ultimately have to return to the originalpatterns. Wherefore he feels a great need to enter in spirit into the original reation that he mightdrink deeply of the thoughts of the Mind of God by whih He framed the worlds.51Heb. 9:232Webster's ditionary de�nes mandala as a Hindu or Buddhist graphi symbol of the universe: a irle enlosing asquare with a deity on eah side.3I Pet. 1:13.4I Cor. 3:13-155Heb. 11:3. 33



In the arts, as in every walk of life, it is sometimes neessary for individuals to take a seeminglybakward step in order that a greater forward step might be taken. We annot espouse thosemovements in art and literature, suh as surrealism, whih draw their form and ontent from therealm of the subonsious, unless that subonsious be santi�ed by the Holy Ghost. We mustadvoate simpliity in design, pure geometri forms, and the depiting of those ideal qualities andimages whih originate in the Superonsious, or Christ, Mind. We reognize what we would all anexpansion for living, through an expansion of Life, to be the purpose of all art. For art, to be worthyof the name, must raise the onsiousness of a people into a higher understanding of the Life that isreal - Life as God knows it and not as man has distorted it.Remember, beloved hearts of Light - all who would reate, all who would bring forth design inany �eld - that your work is the work of God and that you must strive to ensoul it with patternsthat have a peaeful and benign e�et upon the beholder. The statement that beauty is in the eyeof the beholder6 ought not to be forgotten. Therefore, if you desire to express beauty for others, toapture on anvas, in a poem, or in a musial omposition some hieroglyph of osmi worth, thatthose who behold your work may see beyond the physial into a realm of beauty not known before,you yourself must seek to embody in greater measure the divine ideals.Seldom do those in the �eld of art realize the enormous e�et that they exert upon their soietyby reason of the patterns of their own life whih arry forth into their art. For the life, the thoughts,the feelings, and the onepts that the individual has are an art in themselves. And a man's totalpersonality is reeted in his work, whih then beomes the expression of the inward art whih heis. Thus through art, when it is used for the ommuniation of noble ideas, as God intended, thefore�eld of human thought beomes tethered to the divine.The bounties of God's eternal grae are to be found everywhere; these are worthy to be preservednot in one, but in many art forms. Knowing this, artists and artisans ought to seek the Holy Spiritand the patterns thereof as a means of ensouling their work with the essene of the heavenly matrixand the power of the Sared Word. Thus men will learn to transfer to their lives, as they have intheir art, the expressions of a higher and more permanent beauty. And they will understand how tofashion their art of living after their art, even as their philosophy of living has shaped the media oftheir art. For in both they will have aquired the disipline of preserving only those preepts whihare worthy to endure.All intriay of artisti expression is based upon the progressive reason of God, from the simplestto the most profound logi of the Word. The interation of the deeper mysteries may then engagemore of man's energies and being than he at �rst feels apable of. But as he moves through thedivine art upward into the domain of osmi reason - all his fears left behind, the dark elements ofhis world forsaken - he develops the on�dene of a tightrope walker in a irus. Totally dependentupon the grae of God to seure the skills he has mastered, he knows that if he obeys the laws of theuniverse, by His mery he shall proeed safely from haos to order to aomplish a great and noblework for God and man. With this on�dene, a sared trust born of his friendship with the Lord ofLife, and with faith in the nobility God has plaed within his soul, he is able to fabriate aordingto the divine design.The works whih I aomplished during my embodiment as Paolo Veronese7 were the manifestationof my absolute faith in God's ability to perform through me whatsoever He desired. It is this essentialfaith whih eah man or woman who espouses the noble ause of enrihening the quality of life upon6Margaret Wolfe Hungerford, MOLLY BAWN.7Paolo Veronese ()1528-1588), the name given to Paolo Caliari or Cagliari, the famous Italian painter of the Veroneseand Venetian shools. Amoung his most elebrated paintings are MARRIAGE AT CANA, FEAST IN THE HOUSEOF SIMON THE PHARISEE, and SUPPER AT EMMAUS in the Louvre; THE MADONNA OF THE CUCINNAFAMILY and the ADORATION OF THE MAGI in the Dresden gallery; THE MARRIAGE OF ST. CATHERINE,CERES AND VENICE, and FEAST IN THE HOUSE OF LEVI in the Venetian aademy; and THE FINDING OFMOSES in the Washington gallery. 34



the planetary body must have in order to sustain the neessary matrix for the ompletion of hiswork.It has been my experiene that to be suessful as an artist in the servie of the Christ, onemust imbue the �gures and forms whih he portrays on anvas with the qualities of faith, hope,and harity that quiken in all who see them the response that lifts the heart and propels it intospiritual dimensions. I would say that one must also endow his reation with his own momentumof reativity and that unless he espouse the ause of ennobling the souls of others as a part of hisreative endeavor, he is not ful�lling his raison d'être.Whatever the artist desires to ommuniate must be infused within his work at the time of itsreation, for it is not possible to do so at a later date. If at that moment his thoughts and feelingsare haoti, his work will also be haoti; if they are harmonious, his work will also be harmonious.Likewise, he who would perfet the tehnique of reording in Matter-form the ideas of God andman, of \making art" as we might say, should realize that he an never ommuniate to form andsubstane that whih he has not �rst experiened within himself. Only by reahing up into a realmhigher than himself, into the dwelling plae of the angeli hosts, into the habitation of the MostHigh God, only by penetrating Cosmos and gaining proximity to those who have approximated theConsiousness of God, an the artist onvey to others through his work the divine experiene. Thisis what I would term the religio art experiene, whereby all who look upon his work, no matter whattheir onvition, have a religious experiene, a ommunion with an aspet of Being that is beyondthemselves, an aspet whih they would not ontat under ordinary irumstanes.Thus the true work of art an be nothing more or less than a atalyst whereby the humantransends itself and beomes one with the Divine. The true work of art must onvey a universalpriniple through the presentation of a personal and partiular aspet of Life. It must take theindividual from the spei� to the general, from the personal to the impersonal, without binding hisonsiousness to dotrine or dogma, without on�ning his soul to planes of onsiousness not nativeto its own. The true work of art has many meanings for people of diverse bakgrounds; allowing forthe onuene of multifaeted ideas through the one Mind, it serves to integrate humanity into theBody of God, aptivating souls at various points of the upward-moving spiral, the great godwardyle of individual initiation and ful�llment.Eah individual aspet of the grand mural of Life an also be tested aording to these riteria sothat every man and woman might know if his life is an outpituring of the divine art. For althoughall men are not artists in the usual sense of the word, they are apprenties of the Master Artist,ommissioned by the Lord God Himself to pratie the divine art of re�ning their nature, theirthoughts, their feelings, and their entire being, that they might make a unique ontribution to themural of Life. One might say that they beome less and less of their former selves and more andmore of the Greater Self they seek to be as they aept the role of being a ontributing artist ofthe divine panorama and as they reognize that it is the ats of God through man, the works of artwrought by His Hand through the hands of man, that ommuniate the higher Life to all.To follow the Christ in the regeneration, to follow His Star to the Throne of God, to be raisedfrom the dead - these goals, set before man as hurdles of the Great Law, are the divine stimulus ofexellene. In striving to attain them we are reminded of the strivings of others on the Path, suh asPaul, who said, \I ount not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, forgetting thosethings whih are behind, and reahing forth unto those things whih are before, I press toward themark for the prize of the high alling of God in Christ Jesus."8Thus men must think and feel, know and be, and see and manifest that aspet of God's Con-siousness whih desires to ommuniate unto them newness of Life. For the divine art is waitingto be born in every man; the spirals of regeneration press upon his mind and heart, exating the8Phil. 3:13-14. 35



exellent manifestation of God in man. Man seeks to be a halie. He already has a halie - thehalie of his onsiousness. True it is that the onsiousness is in the formative state; and this ispreisely the hallenge of Life, the hallenge of being an artist of the Spirit: the perfeting of thehalie through the mastering of the divine art.There is an ongoingness about the divine art; there is a sense of progressive ful�llment that seizesthe onsiousness of the one who seizes it. Those who fail to apprehend the purpose of Life as anopportunity to engage their total being in the ow of the divine art soon lose that sense, and theirreative faulties beome stulti�ed; thus man himself, by his failure to enter into the osmi ow,stalls his own progress and stills the natural and progressive movement of the soul.There are times when, by reason of an inner prompting, man engages in the neessary at ofretrospetion and introspetion, when he ponders that whih has transpired in his life - his lossesand his gains, his forward and bakward movements, his past and present levels of attainment, andjust what he is and where he is as opposed to what and where he would like to be. By so doingman an assess his rate of progress and take steps to ounterat all that detrats from his pursuit ofprimary goals. Not as a ontinuing proess, but as a periodi self-evaluation, this examining of one'smotives and ats, past and present, an be extremely useful as the disiple prepares himself for theprogressive yles of initiation whih, sooner or later, ome to everyone on the Path.The transition of man from the spiritually inative to the spiritually ative state should be auto-mated under the guidane of the Holy Spirit. When the pillar of �re or pillar of loud9 begins itsforward movement before his onsiousness by night or by day, man must be ready to follow. It doesnot matter what the world thinks; to the soul in pursuit of spiritual Reality, human opinion is of noonsequene. His onstant prayer is \Lead me from the unreal to the Real! Lead me from darknessto Light! Lead me from death to immortality!"10 And always it is God who leads and man whofollows.It is the eduation of the young that I would speak of - not of the young in body, but of the youngin heart and of the young in spirit. For they reognize that the Lord of Creation has appointed ElderBards of osmi art to preside over the universal order and that, as Master Artists, they are eagerand willing, under divine diretion, to teah mankind how to realize their osmi potential and tobequeath to them their own momentums of osmi ahievement.Neither I nor any other Asended Master has ever found fault with man's adoration of the Christ,whether this be of the Universal Christ or of Christ Jesus born in Bethlehem long ago. In his ownexpression of the depth, the height, and the rihes of God, Jesus has said again and again, bothto us and to his embodied disiples, \It behooves every man who would pursue the divine art tosummon the original reative power whih 'before Abraham was - I AM,'11 the reative wisdom andthe reative love whih were inherent within the Mind of the Creator before form was."Just as the Universal Christ is in us all, in every Master, in every angel and the blessed elementalswho sustain the petals of a rose and the boughs of the pines in the forest, so Light and Life andIntelligene pervade all substane. Man should seek to ommuniate with these aspets of God'sConsiousness with whih He has endowed both the spiritual and the material reation. For eventhat whih appears to be inert matter is imbued with the universal Christ Consiousness.In aepting the form onsiousness of the Master of Love who walked the shores of Galilee twothousand years ago, man often neglets to realize the imbuement by the Lord of heaven and earth12of the entire reation with Light and its manifold reetions. But through the initiations leading toGod-mastery, man disovers the penetrability of all substane and being by the Universal God, by9Exod. 13:21.10BRIHADARANYAKA UPANISHAD.11John 8:58.12Ats 17:24. 36



the Universal Christ, by the person of the Christ in Jesus or in any man. For to be a joint heir withHim13 means to be one with Him in thought, in word, and in deed.The divine art is dynami beyond the ken of mortal thought. Through the outreah of his on-siousness, man omes to de�nite onlusions regarding his plae in the great osmi ow. Thushe ahieves an ongoing expression of the divine symmetry; for art, both material and spiritual, iseternally progressive.Devotedly, I AM Paul the Venetian

13Rom. 8:17. 37
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Chapter 9Beloved Hilarion - February 27, 1972Vol. 15 No. 9 - Beloved Hilarion - February 27, 1972Understanding the Kingdom of SelfTo Those to Whom Is Given the Gift of Eternal Life:In the midst of your existene, while Christ is being formed in you1 that your days might beomeseure and eternal, I advoate the pursuit of a spiritual perspetive through an honest introspetionthat neither ondemns nor exalts the self unduly. And I suggest that through an objetive self-evaluation you seek to establish the neessary guidelines that assure eah man and woman an ongoingprogress, whih every son of God deserves.But I would aution you onerning mankind's tendeny to fall into the jaws of the trap of beingpu�ed up with pride. This omes about through the aumulation of darkness simultaneously withLight. And eah suh folly indulged in by the seeker after godliness must beome a rekoning pointin his eventual emanipation from all darkness and his exaltation by grae into Light.In the matter of bodily health, the state of the mind and spirit must be onsidered. How foolishit is for men to ignore the ontent of the mind and to fail to examine that whih they allow to fallinto it; for the mind an be a pit and a snare beause it is of the earth, earthy.2 Men should arefullywath the intake of their minds, for out of all that is absorbed therein are often ompounded thoseanimallike qualities whih later appear \out of nowhere" to rush the evolving Christ Consiousness,both in its infany and as it approahes a mature perfetion. A man must onsider how he beomeshis own worst enemy. Unless this be done, his progress may be slow; for within the irle of his being,he will �nd lurking the most rafty of enemies.There are many vitims of maladies of the mind and spirit who attribute to outside fores thedistortions whih they themselves have taken into their world. Let us seek to ast out of eah blessedmonad the negativities that have entered there in order that the eyes may see with singleness ofvision the beauty of the emerging Christ. For it is not enough to be alled a follower of Christ, afollower of Buddha, or an adherent of any religion aredited by God or man; we must wash oneanother's feet and minister unto our Lord in all whom we meet.The seamless garment worn by the Master Jesus tells us of the need for the onsiousness thatwould beome identi�ed with the all-loving Father to exlude any and all divisive onepts or dog-mati presentations of the letter that result from the intake of fragmented ideas. Whatever does nothold the being of man to the seamless-garment onsiousness, to the unity of the Holy Spirit, or tothe sweetness of universal bliss whose up of joy runneth over3 throughout the universe, is not pure1Gal. 4:19.2I Cor. 15:47.3Pss. 23:5. 39



religion unde�led before God.If man an beome his own worst enemy, shall he not pereive how he an esape from the bu�etingof this onsiousness? Shall he not determine how he an ease to feed the Moloh of the human egothat so easily beomes the snare of his soul? Shall he not reognize the beauty of the Divine Ego? For,as it has been told in the story of Jaob and Esau,4 man's spiritual birthright is mighty indeed andought to be zealously guarded. The Divine Ego is the �rstborn in every man; then omes the humanego into arnal manifestation. And of this men ought to beware. Esau, being the �rstborn, wasgiven the �rst opportunity to manifest Christ-dominion; but beause vitory is in spiritual eletion -in eah man's free-will hoie - Jaob, who more eagerly pursued identi�ation with the Divine Ego,must in honor be preferred as the elet of God. Thus to him Esau, who identi�ed with the wantsand desires of the human ego, bowed and sold his birthright.\So the last shall be �rst, and the �rst last . . . 5 \Howbeit," the Apostle delared: \that was not�rst whih is spiritual, but that whih is natural; and afterward that whih is spiritual. The �rstman is of the earth, earthy: the seond man is the Lord from heaven . . . As we have borne the imageof the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly."6I believe that splinters of gross darkness are often found within the very life of the individual whoseeks after righteousness but �nds that it esapes him. The poison of asps7 lies subtly onealedbeneath the surfae of the mind. Beloved, all bitterness should be ast out. Only then will the soulbe truly free to build those onepts of Christ-reality whih are akin to the Mind of God.What more shall I say regarding the health of the body that proeeds from the health of themind and spirit? So muh remains hidden, even in feelings of hatred and mild dislike, whih areatually masohisti tendenies in that they overthrow the peae of God in man. But this peaeabides naturally within the mind that is unafraid to pursue an existene patterned after the planwhih God �rst formed in the heavens.Today, faed with all modern dilemmas, man must still look to the anient ovenant whih theeternal Father made with the soul of eah one and whih is the most beautiful promise of hope thatanyone an �nd anywhere. The strengthening of the bonds of love, the uprooting of the seeds ofanxiety and fear, and the elimination of the sense of struggle are keys that open the door of individualhappiness leading to the altar of mery. Here man �nds the peae of Heaven that provides progressand movement to the soul and removes the barriers of self-love that are always imposed by man uponhimself.To this diretion I write, that this my epistle for twentieth-entury man, issuing forth from theHeart of eternal Life, may set before him that measure of perfetion whih truly is his star. Infollowing the pathway that leads to spiritual triumph, man should rejoie in his ability to reognizethe plan of God and, above all, he should be unafraid to destroy those weeds of onit in the gardenof his mind and being that may lead him astray. Thus in asting out the darkness of the mind ofthe ego, he will see learly how to ast out the enemy within and how to triumph over the enemywithout.Dediated to a greater understanding of the kingdom of self, of man's true identity, and of thestrength of the Spirit, I am extending my ounsel as admonishment and as the revelation of thesplendor of the ages, whih by His grae I have seen wholly self-evident in Christ. The buildingof vitory over the arnal man is aomplished through the lear seeing of the Holy Spirit, whosewarmth and radiane of love beomes a mark of health unto the soul, making fat thy bones8 andausing the body to glow aording to the measure of perfetion that lies within. And nowhere does4Gen. 25:24-34.5Matt. 20:16.6I Cor. 15:46-47, 49.7Rom. 3:13.8Isa. 58:11. 40



perfetion blossom more beautifully than where it is welomed and ultured as a pearl of great prie,9the gift of our God whose mery endureth forever.10In your getting of understanding11 be unafraid to travel over the same road you have traveledbefore; for in the very things you may have overlooked, you will often �nd the manifestation of agrae undreamed of by the natural man. The things of the Spirit in their hallowed beauty passunnotied by those involved in self-entered and transient ativities. Oh, how muh they lose andhow muh the God-direted man gains of those fragile onepts of heaven whih are able to bestowupon him permanent happiness. Thus does divine dominion reveal itself to be the thrust of eternalpurpose.I remain devoted to the integration of wholeness and strength within the Body of God uponearth. Truly you are as little hildren as you love one another and grow in grae and wisdom intoHis Consiousness that is within you. Hilarion12

9Matt. 13:46.10Pss. 118.11Prov. 4:7.12The Asended Master Hilarion, Chohan of the Fifth Ray of Siene and Healing, was embodied as the ApostlePaul and made his asension at the lose of his �nal inarnation as Hilarion, the founder of Monastiism in Palestine.His retreat is in the etheri plane above the island of Crete.41
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Chapter 10Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 5, 1972Vol. 15 No. 10 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 5, 1972Prayer Is a Two-Edged SwordBeloved Followers of Truth,There is a seeming onit between that whih is taught in the East and that whih is taught inthe West. And in all onits, whether real or imagined, there are destrutive manifestations. Yetany instrution that is valid provides the natural onferment upon man of greater spiritual grae, ofa higher measure of internal peae, and of that spiritual progress whih signi�es the onsummationof ats of measured purpose.It is my desire to all to the attention of mankind what may be termed the drift of irumstanes intheir lives. Those who think that events our by hane should pause to onsider the spiritual gainthat an be made by all who are interested in the evolution of the soul through the implementationof God-diretion from higher levels, or at least of that diretion whih omes from the exerise ofthe highest impetus of the mind. Remember that inherent within all - though it be overlaid withthe mire of sense onsiousness - is the seed whih God implanted within the soul. And from thatseed omes the supreme ordering of man's life. The man of happenstane who permits anything tohappen in his life for the sake of experiene, without attempting to diret the ow of events aordingto the higher diretion of the Christ Mind or even the disrimination of his own better judgment,may �nd himself standing still rather than moving forward in the will of God.In matters of initiation only the few in eah age are able to reeive the best gifts onferred by TheBrotherhood; only the few atually make ontat with our realm. The very thought that we do notexist, as long as it is held, has a tendeny to annihilate our inuene in the world of the individualwho holds it. As it was said of old, without faith it is impossible to please God.1 The onserationof one's personal faith to ooperation with the heavenly hosts, as an ativity of ommuning with thesaints, is an initiati step that raises the disiple ever higher in the bestowal of the grae of God.And his life is beati�ed in many ways as he integrates his onsiousness with the true ulture of theSpirit whih unfolds from the divine seed germinating within his being.Unfortunately men often do not reognize the presene of the divine seed in their life. And onlythrough reognition - the reognition of the germinal power of the Light - an the ultivation ofspiritual qualities begin whih leads, from glory unto glory, to those progressive hanges that forma ladder of Light within oneself. The ladder is a symbol of man's potential, and the limbing of theladder, the measured rising of the soul through those initiations whih an ome to all.In reahing out to mankind through the veils of obsurity that they have spun with their thoughtand feeling proesses, I ontinue in the name of The Brotherhood to pursue the awakening of men1Heb. 11:6. 43



to the great potential that lies within them. If not within themselves, then within whom? Manyare willing to onsider great possibilities for others, but they deny them for themselves. They donot realize that self-depreiation is a subtle tool of darkness that prevents them from aepting fromthe Hand of God those magni�ent onepts of self-appreiation whih produe the uplifting hangesafter whih their souls truly hunger.It is not enough for men and women to simply ask in prayer; they must learn to at as though theyhad already reeived. Remembering the promise of the Lord \Before they all, I will answer,"2 theymust learn that the alhemy of self-transformation an produe in their lives, through the hildlikeattitude of expetany, the manifestation of the Spirit of osmi unity. For to expet an answer fromGod is part of the anient system of Alhemy, the pratie of whih would greatly bene�t modernman.3It is a mistake for a man to pray for that whih he ought not. Heaven is not blind; neither isdivine justie. Yet the trust of God in the man whom He reated is suh that in onferring uponhim the gift of free will, the Lord agreed to honor his reations and his ovenants. If man makes amistake and prays for that whih he ought not, he still has, in the alhemy of his own free will, thepower to manifest whatsoever he will. Nevertheless, those manifestations whih are not the will ofGod eventually show forth his wrong deisions - just as those whih are the will of God show forthhis right deisions.All should therefore pray �rst for the guidane of Heaven that they may ask orretly and reeiveaording to the higher plan. And what a mistake man makes, plaing the souls of many in peril,when he fails to do this very thing - to ask for divine interession in the form of divine diretionpreeding his prayers for the ful�llment of his desires.Wrong prayers - the invoation of that whih is undesirable for oneself or others - may take theform of withraft or blak magi. To ask God for wisdom, so beautifully phrased in the prayer ofthe Master Jesus \Not my will, but Thine be done,"4 is not a fatalisti attitude; for there are morehoies in the will of God than man is aware of. Out of the reservoir of God's supreme knowledgeand by His guidane, man is able to selet those noble ideas whih ful�ll the desire of both man andGod and bring forth a uniform onept - a onept of you and I (u-n-i meaning you and God).While one with God is a majority, the individual must not usurp his authority by invoking thatwhih may grieve another part of Life. That union of spiritual onseration between God and manwhih always produes the answers to prayer orretly and speedily annot fail to take into aountthe universal harmony of the brotherhood of man. What bene�ts one must ultimately bene�t all,for the divine plan for one must neessarily inlude the divine plan for all.In writing down for you these seemingly simple ideas, O men and women of the twentieth entury,it is my desire, even as it is the desire of those who work with me, to reah those who hunger andthirst after righteousness. That they might be �lled5 is our prayer. The simple, hildlike faith weonfer upon you now is an o�ering of great value, and this you an appreiate if you will review themistakes of those who do not possess it. As it has been said, more things are wrought by prayer -the prayer of absolute faith in the goodness of the will of God - than this world dreams of.6Now I would make known to you the operation of ertain laws whih may at �rst seem strange.Beause man has free will and somewhat to say onerning the manifestation in his world, throughprayer he an invoke both good and evil; for prayer is a two-edged sword. Therefore, unless it bea onsious blending with the will of God and the desire for individual ful�llment in divine destiny,it may beome, through impure motivation and a subonsious willing, the means to implement the2Isa. 65:24.3See STUDIES IN ALCHEMY, vols. 1 and 2, by Saint Germain, published by The Summit Lighthouse.4Luke 22:42.5Matt. 5:6.6Alfred Lord Tennyson, THE PASSING OF ARTHUR.44



plans of men rather than the plan of God. This often omes about through the misuse of free will,when men fail to begin and end their ommuniqu�es with the Deity with the words of Jesus \Not mywill, but Thine be done."Retaining in onsiousness the image of the desired objet, man releases into this desire image -whether perfet or imperfet - the energy he reeives from God in answer to his alls. And when hisdesires are thus ful�lled he says, \My prayers were answered; it must have been the will of God."This, beloved ones, is wishful thinking. The fat is that his prayers were answered beause they werethe will of man; and right or wrong, the Great Law honors that will. Only thus an man learn theresponsibilities of being a o-reator with God.To eah one is given a divine plan. That plan is perfet and omplete. To all for the ful�llmentof that plan is the best and safest means of bringing all to a higher measure of grae through themanifestation of the abundant Life.Remember, O hearts of mankind, that eah message from us is a penetration through the veil andthat there are many people whom we seek to ontat and many whom we do. There are times whenthe blessing of a simple thought is to be desired; then again, a more omplex statement of the Lawmay be required in order to onvey a higher truth. Inasmuh as there are many positioned uponthe ladder of life, both above and below eah soul, you should understand our universal message asone that is destined sooner or later to reah all. There are di�erent points that must be stressed indi�erent ways that the measure of grae and sense of Reality whih we would onvey might bring toeah one the genuine fruits of the Spirit.7It is wise that men should be unafraid to be reborn. When the Master said to Niodemus, \Yemust be born again,"8 it was a statement of universal healing. For in man's daily rebirths into thehigher way, the heart and mind are illumined, and the pages of the days reord, step by step, thathopeful emergene into Light whih removes the sting of death and darkness.Unto all I onfer the hope of initiation as a goal worthy to be sought. For as man beomesmore and more one with God through Christ and solar awareness, the Flame of the everlasting Sonburns more brightly within him. He follows the threads of self in that rightful dual sense that payshomage to the perfetion of God right while reognizing the imperfetions of man that an and shallbe overome. Being unafraid to aept the framework of hange, man welomes the aeptane ofhange in his own life - a hange from a minor glory unto a major one.By your faith you shall be made whole.9Devoted to the unfoldment of the Light of the Eternal One, in the name of the living Christ, IAM Maitreya

7Gal. 5:22-23.8John 3:7.9Mark 5:34. 45
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Chapter 11Beloved El Morya - Marh 12, 1972Vol. 15 No. 11 - Beloved El Morya - Marh 12, 1972The Summit Lighthouse and the MessengersBeloved Children of the Sun,The bond of the Flame is pure. There is to be found no soot of darkness in it. It draws the Breathof God and sheds Light unto all mankind.It is never the will of God to fragment His people, to ause division among brethren. Thereare many who, out of pure love for the Flame, work tirelessly for the perfetionment of the rae.Regrettable yet expeted are the attaks that ome through the wolves in sheep's lothing1 againstthose who love Truth and their God-onferred right to express it. Jesus said, \O�enes will ome:but woe unto him through whom they ome!"2As one approahes the santuary of perfetion, the hallenges of imperfetion beome greater atthe point of quali�ation. Even the most devoted saints, as they approahed the pathway to ourabode, the very altar of the living God, still retained some darkness. This, too, is to be expeted.For it is not always possible for man to shed the layers of his former thought before the Great Lightdraws him to the upper Path. Perentages must be rekoned with. If 3 or 5 perent of a man'sonsiousness is darkness, is this greater than the 95 or 97 perent of Light he emits? What kindof omparison is this? As we have said before: \Saint Franis and Saint Theresa were often ill.Pythagoras had heart disease. The best zurnas often laked some strings."3Those beginning upon the Path are at times like silly hildren. While the jakal of division opposesthe triumph of the living God in man, they heap ondemnation after ondemnation upon the triedand the true who deliver unto humanity the very best gifts. This is the danger in being a servant ofGod. The prophets of old were subjet to stonings and ensure beyond belief. Is it surprising, then,that in these latter times some who ome in the name of God should �nd fault with our Messengers?The ritual of forgiveness may be in order, but the slings of the Masters are needed to guard theapproah to the santuary of Truth. Thousands of right words reorded in the anient writings maybe apprehended in error due to the haughty spirit of the false prophets or the inorret interpretationsof the teahers. Neither God nor salvation is to be found in the letter, but both are revealed in thespirit4 of the Lord's beautiful intent. Therefore Jesus moked the pedants of his time saying, \Searhthe sriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal Life."5 How neessary it is, then, that the stamp1Matt. 7:15.2Luke 17:1.3LEAVES OF MORYA'S GARDEN, published by the Agni Yoga Soiety, vol. 2, p. 13.4II Cor. 3:6.5John 5:39. 47



of osmi mastery ome to all who prefer Truth above error.Inasmuh as darkness is but an absene of Light, as the Saviour said, \If the Light that is inthee be darkness, how great is that darkness!"6 men ought to pereive that as they wrongly judgeone another, plaing their attention upon distressing onditions and asting aspersions upon oneanother's servie, they do despite to the spirit of grae and plae themselves outside the pale ofosmi law. Yet the osmi law remains to triumph and to judge a righteous judgment.7 What mendo unto others will one day return to them. At the preise moment when they feel they have esapedfrom error, they will ome fae to fae with the redemption exated by the law of return.It has been said that the anient writings present a ommingling of truth and error. If this betrue, then the best interpretation must ome to man through the Holy Spirit and not through theintellet. Is it not well that men should be mindful of the rebuke of the Christ \Man shall not liveby bread alone [the bread of the letter of the Law℄, but by every word that proeedeth out of themouth of God,"8 spoken when Satan hallenged his authority, saying, \Command that these stonesbe made bread." The bread of the living Word is not a stone, but the ompassionate vitory whihomes through the spirit of loving-kindness that ought to be extended to all.What is the value of attempting to frighten mankind by dividing them on points of dotrine? Thereare so many things upon whih they agree and so few in whih they di�er. The soul who garnersfaith in the living Word and in its orret interpretation through the Spirit of Truth an understand,simply by looking at the world around him, that the statements whih went forth through anotherativity that there would be no disarnates upon the ontinent of Ameria after 1939 and that all ofthe blak magiians were removed from the earth in 1938 must be reexamined in the light of presentknowledge and present experiene.What was not lari�ed at that time was the fat that the removal of these dark ones was the resultof the learing by the hosts of Light of a ertain layer of human onsiousness, a poket of astraldarkness whih was their abode. But there are many suh layers whih remain to be leared throughthe onserated energies of the hildren of Light. Eah era has its hallenges for both asended andunasended devotees. Eah era has its devotees who are able to meet these hallenges from asendedand unasended levels. As the Master said, \SuÆient unto the day is the evil thereof."9 Beausemankind have free will, souls embodied and disembodied may at any time elet to take the lefthandedpath, thereby joining the ranks of the blak magiians. Moreover, as people having a low state ofonsiousness pass from the sreen of life, beause they lak the neessary momentum of Light topropel them to higher otaves they are ounted among the disarnates who yet roam the astral belt.Wise men of God understand that in these latter days the prophey is being ful�lled: \The devilis ome down unto you with great wrath, beause he knoweth that he hath but a short time."10By failing to be realisti about the furor of the dark fores and their attempts to divide mankindagainst one another, the students of Light beome the dupes of the very perpetrators of darknesswhose existene they deny.The hand rule \By their fruits ye shall know them"11 applies to organizations as well as to people.Its auray has been borne out in the lives of the many who have turned wholeheartedly unto God asthe responsive hord from our otave was evoked from within them through The Summit Lighthouseativity. Some may say, and rightly so, that all ativities of Light are atually an ativity of thesummit of God's Truth and His Light.The unfortunate doings of men and women who should know better, who dediate themselves6Matt. 6:23.7John 7:24.8Matt. 4:49Matt. 6:34.10Rev. 12:12.11Matt. 7:20. 48



and their energies to the destrution of our holy orders, are direted from the depths of darkness bythose whose sole purpose is to divide and onquer by reating dissension and onfusion among theLightbearers. Truth annot be divided against itself, and error is already separated from the fold byreason of its false premise.Some, beause they have been led to believe that there would be no other Messengers save thosewho went forth arrying our banner in the 1930s, have been disturbed by our most reent endeavorsponsored by The Darjeeling Counil. By way of lari�ation, may I say that had the Golden Ageome into manifestation speedily following the release of the knowledge of the I AM Presene andthe violet ame and had mankind responded en masse to the interession of great Cosmi Beingswho ame forth to assist Saint Germain in his magni�ent servie, there would have been no furtherneed for Messengers to arry our words to a darkened world. The great tragedy of the age has notbeen the failure of Hierarhy or of our former e�orts, but of humanity to aept the pro�ered gift ofthe emissaries of Light who ame to elevate the rae into the Christ Consiousness and the planetinto an era of freedom, enlightenment, and peae. Time and again, due to the unpreditable natureof the human onsiousness, Heaven has been fored to remold its thinking and its plans aordingto mankind's urrent needs as well as their urrent abuses of the Law.Therefore, in 1958 I founded The Summit Lighthouse ativity as an oÆial organ of The DarjeelingCounil for the express purpose of disseminating the teahings of The Great White Brotherhood. Inamed as its head my son and o-worker Mark L. Prophet whom I had trained as a Messenger forthe Hierarhy. Later, with the full ooperation of Saint Germain, I drew to his side his twin ame,the Lady Elizabeth, whose servie to our Cause during many embodiments rendered her �t for theoÆe of Co-Messenger.Whatever is of God will stand, and whatever is of darkness will fall. Students of the Law neednot expend their preious energies \blasting" the endeavors of those whom they onsider unworthyto be representatives of our Brotherhood. We are, after all, quite apable of seeing to our own a�airsand to our own representation in the world of form.Beholding the hianery of some who are presently heaping vili�ation and outrage upon the headsof our Messengers beause they have not ome under the jurisdition of \their" organization, I amreminded of the spirit of rivalry that sought to divide the followers of Christ in the time of Jesus:\Master, we saw one asting out devils in thy name, and he followeth not us: and we forbad him,beause he followeth not us. But Jesus said, Forbid him not: for there is no man whih shall do amirale in my name, that an lightly speak evil of me. For he that is not against us is on our part."12The unfailing Light of God is a lamp unto the heart, the mind, and the being of man. Whateverhis path may be, until the last barriers of the human onsiousness are �nally broken down, theWord lights his way13 that he may follow the bekonings of the gentle yet vitorious release of theFlame of the only begotten Son, full of grae and truth.14The bond of faith shared by disiples on the Path is ever a soure of great strength and thefoundation of every noble e�ort. But the onsiousness of those whose stok-in-trade beomes theline of shism an never ontain the owers of hope strewn before the devotees who are limbing theupward way. Without guile or envy, these long to see the beauty of Divine Love adorn the souls ofall who pursue the higher alling.Let every member of every religious organization and every soul devoted to divine doings under-stand learly that those who have dwelt in darkness from the beginning, although they have attahedthemselves to our movements like barnales to the hull of a ship, have always hated the Light. Theseare the betrayers who hang on just long enough to pervert the onepts of the holy innoents; and12Mark 9:38-40.13Pss. 119:105.14John 1:14. 49



when their work is �nished, they depart into the dark whene they ame. These are the spoilerswho, entering not in themselves, would hinder those who are.15Let love be ampli�ed in the hearts and minds of all. Let love be understood as the ame whihunites brother with brother in the servie of our God. The very founding priniples of The GreatWhite Brotherhood provide for uni�ation of the hildren of God and never for the asting-down ofthose who seek earnestly to do His will. For the wings of Light that raise the souls of men into thedomain of perfetion are pinions of harity whih ast no aspersion upon the lesser evolved upon thePathway, but hold all in the immaulate embrae of the Divine Mother. Through Her lear seeing,the spiritual eyes and ears of man are opened, and a new vision and a new sound are seen and heard- the rolling tide of in�nite love that ehoes in the hambers of the heart and mind, eternally new,day after day.\A new ommandment I give unto you, That ye love one another."16 The hopes of the Lord of theFirst Ray that drive forth unto valor and vitory for the earth remain with you as long as you upholdthe priniples of the brotherhood of man, of harity toward the followers of God, of understandingto those of di�ering persuasions all leading to the Open Door, and of peae that wells from withinthe heart dediated to the servie of the Light in all mankind.I remain valiantly El Morya

15Luke 11:52.16John 13:34 50



Chapter 12Beloved El Morya - Marh 19, 1972Vol. 15 No. 12 - Beloved El Morya - Marh 19, 1972Christ and AntihristTo Those Who Love Truth Above All:As the urrent stage is set, wherever the immortal Light appears on earth, there darkness seems toopaque its radiane by a ranid and bitter shadow. Let the true students of the Light be not surprisedthat wherever Christ is preahed, antihrists are also found. One man has separated himself fromheavenly priniples, dwelling in the realm outside Eden where distortion rears its ugly head, he mustexpet to �nd ompromise. Here on earth, where man is plagued by his unertainties, he often astsaside the preponderane of triumph and unpreedented virtue to be moved by tries from the veryTruth whih alone an set him free.The students must remember that in the throes of Armageddon1 the prie of holding the Handof God is diligene to the utmost. It is always easier to take the way of ondemnation, whih isthe way of antihrist, even when it is founded on hearsay or derived from sinister plots designed todestroy and maim the image of the Christ in the servants of God. The riterion \By their fruits yeshall know them,"2 while it applies to hildren of the Light, is not always appliable to the hildrenof darkness; for their masquerades are many.The warning given by the Lord to Simon Peter \Satan hath desired to have you, that he may siftyou as wheat"3 should be heeded today even more by the advaned disiple than by the neophyte; forthe dividing of the way between mortal opinion and immortal knowing requires great disrimination.Beloved ones, ask yourself this question: What is the motive behind statements of ondemnationmade by one organization against another? Individuals who disredit those who are serving ourCause to the best of their ability are atually maligning the Body of God - the Body of Good Intent- upon the planet. No one is more invulnerable in the eyes of the seeker than the disiple who isunmoved in his devotion to Truth, whereas when he sees someone who ritiizes the strongest linksin the osmi hain, he is bound to plae him in the ategory of those who know not what they do.4Great harm is done by those who delare themselves or their organization to be the only authentihannel through whih God an work; for they not only thwart their own progress but also that of theentire Body of God evolving here. Moreover, they fous the attention of fellow students upon disordand disunity rather than upon harmony and togetherness. Observe from your own experiene howeasily the twisting of fats an our and how quikly happiness ies out the window. Bear in mind1Rev. 16:16.2Matt. 7:20.3Luke 22:31.4Luke 23:34. 51



that ompassion and onord are of greater importane to the plan of Hierarhy than the exlusivityof spiritual pride.To prolaim oneself the only doorway through whih the Masters an walk, or one's teaher as thesole reipient of universal grae and Truth, is in e�et to deny Father and Son as well as Holy Spiritunto mankind. Om Tat Sat. God is universal and must be looked for in the lesser manifestations aswell as in the greater. I do not say there is not an ultimate; but in order to meet the human need,the understanding of instrutors who themselves are yet upon the lower rungs of the ladder suÆesfor those who may be inapable of realizing the depth of the love of God and the deeper mysteriesthereof.It is enough. Great injuries our by reason of little misunderstandings. Some who know the Lawdefend their ritiisms on the basis that they are right and that those whom they are ritiizing arewrong. And in their pursuit of God they would deny Him to those who refuse in one point or anotherto aept their interpretation of Truth.Truth is not always found in the letter of the law, beloved ones, but in the spirit.5 The sword ofthe Spirit6 uts both ways; and while it serves as the standard of a transendent perfetion, its sharpedge may not in a given moment be pereived by every individual who is a God-seeker.Let men learn tolerane and the wit to reate a winsome ondition and a wholesome attitude thatwill not, while professing to adhere to Christ, destroy His purposes by false prolamations. It is fareasier to antiipate globs of untruth in others than it is to reognize the sole Truth in oneself. Thehumble and the wise aknowledge the Truth as inherent in the very Spirit of God whose noble intents,as they are expressed in man, speak louder in divine ations than in the vain words of the hyporiteswho boldly prolaim the virtue of the Law while aunting its very manifestation in themselves.It is to a right spirit - that motive whih appears in the heart as a rising sun of hope - that Idediate myself in the name of our Brotherhood. Through ountless days that are past, happinesshas own from the mind and being of our students, and even from the onsiousness of the masses,as the result of terrible distortions in their pereption of Truth brought through maliious gossip andoutright lies.I do not hoose to fous the attention of the student body upon these defetions, but rather toseure a balaned judgment under God that prefers above all to set the aptives free7 and to pursueGod-ideals that produe happiness in the lives of those who espouse them as surely as grossness andslander produe unhappiness.While the Holy Spirit leads man into all Truth,8 man requires patiene both with himself andwith others as he sifts the elements of truth and error within his onsiousness. The living Word ofGod that when �rst pereived appears so brightly within is sooner or later seen to be the sword thatleaves the Real from the unreal in the very being of man. He who would remain under its protetionmust ever aÆrm, \Father, not my will, but Thine be done!"9There are bound to be ompliations in the world of God-seeking; for man is born either of parentswho prolaim themselves as the guardians of universal destiny or of those who are never sure of theveraity of anything. The great variane in human opinions and in the aeptane of truth anderror makes diÆult the sifting proess. Yet what is most important - that men believe this or thatdogmati presentation of the Law or that they engage in the pratie of loving one another? Theanswer should be obvious to all, but to some it is not. While performing a valiant servie on behalfof their fellowman, men must be willing to submit to the winnowing proess of the Spirit. For the5II Cor. 3:6.6Eph. 6:17.7Isa. 61:1; Luke 4:18.8John 16:13.9Luke 22:42. 52



inreased sensitivity that is produed thereby gradually indues through the Christ Consiousness agreater awareness of the law of love that has a stabilizing inuene upon the individual and soiety.Whereas we advoate an herbivorous diet for the devotee and the avoidane of all that wouldmake him a arnivore, we wink at his dietary indisretions; for we know that ultimately, when he isready, he will disover for himself that regime whih is not only safe and sane but also onduive tohis spiritual development and to his freedom from the bondage of the esh. Neither do we favor thosewho have eleted to follow the path of elibay above the householder who has pledged to nourishand bring forth inoming souls to the glory of God. For both are needed if the kingdom of God is tobeome a reality on earth.If God Himself is ompassionate toward all of His hildren, an you not also be? Paul spoke tothe early Christians regarding the evils of self-righteousness:\Let not him that eateth despise him that eateth not; and let not him whih eateth not judge himthat eateth: for God hath reeived him. Who art thou that judgest another man's servant? to hisown master he standeth or falleth. Yea, he shall be holden up: for God is able to make him stand. . . But why dost thou judge thy brother? or why dost thou set at nought thy brother? for we shallall stand before the judgment seat of Christ. For it is written, As I live, saith the Lord, every kneeshall bow to me, and every tongue shall onfess to God. So then every one of us shall give aountof himself to God. Let us not therefore judge one another any more: but judge this rather, that noman put a stumblingblok or an oasion to fall in his brother's way."10As balane is needed in body, mind, and spirit, so it is needed in those onepts that abide inthe universal Christ Light. Man must be given the opportunity to learn the way of overoming thedarkness of self and of imbibing the more advaned teahings of osmi law. Yet these, in makinghim the master of his world, also make him tolerant of those who have not yet approahed his stageof development.How skillfully the adversary points the �nger, naming this or that organization whih he woulddestroy as \pseudo." Students of long standing who aept the lie and take up the banner of falseausation against other students make plain by their ations their failure to omprehend and obeythe spirit of the Law. To make matters worse, there are organizations and individuals outside thefold who are openly dediated to nefarious deeds and to the tearing-down of the image of the Christ.These defend their ats with the Mahiavellian rationale of the end justifying the means. They oughtnot to be judged by the letter of the Law alone, but also by their pratial appliation of its ethi.To know them, it is essential that men see beyond a glib tongue and a suave manner; for it is notwhat people say or pretend to do that ounts, but what they aomplish in the name of God as theresult of their inner faith in His will.\Day unto day uttereth speeh and night unto night sheweth knowledge";11 yet again and againwhen set upon by the rigors of the human intellet, men fail to grasp the true meaning of brotherhood.If the risen Christ is to be found, He must be sought within the domain of the heart as the brightestLight that hallenges the grossest darkness in eah one. The greed, e�rontery, and false witnessof the spoilers have not only destroyed men's faith but also the happiness they one knew in theirfellowship with Hierarhy.I say beware; for it is far better that the disiple be found stable in the basi Christ-onepts ofthe Law than that he allow himself to beome obsessed with a fanatial pursuit of that whih heimagines Truth to be when his hopes are pinned to false values. Love and a meriful ompassion areto be desired above a frenzied zeal and a ondesending air. Individuals who allow themselves tobeome talebearers, oarsened by the judgments handed down from the heads of personality ults,soon lose their disriminating faulties gained through a true knowledge of the Law and a lose tie to10Rom. 14:3-4, 10-13.11Pss. 19:2. 53



the I AM Presene. These may do even more harm in the name of God than those who dogmatiallysearh for dotrinal ontradition instead of aepting the oneness of God's law.\Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one God."12 True monotheism steadfastly prolaims the unionof hearts rather than the divisive shemes of those who while prolaiming the Christ do despite to Hisname by denying Him before men. \A false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth disordamong brethren"13 - these are an abomination unto the Lord.Morya urges aution in the searh and the ertitude of the never failing Light of God whih delaresthat men must not do evil that good may ome.14 Let them instead aknowledge our banner, whihin its very utter is unwavering in its purpose to extend divine happiness to all.In the name of the grae of Christ-unity, I AM Morya

12Deut. 6:4.13Prov. 6:19.14Rom. 3:8. 54



Chapter 13Beloved Jesus - Marh 26, 1972Vol. 15 No. 13 - Beloved Jesus - Marh 26, 1972Christ-Dimension for AllHail, Living Word Inarnate in Man!It is to thee and to the measurement of God's purposes upon earth that we prolaim Christ-dimension for all. Individual resurretion is a neessity, and it an our daily as the gauge of theLaw is applied to the seeking heart.When I gave forth the teahings of The Brotherhood that have been handed down as the Sermonon the Mount, I stressed the need for the disiples to observe the laws on judgment and brotherhood.And if I were to address the multitudes on the hillsides of the world in this day and age, my sermonwould be muh the same: \Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with what judgment ye judge, yeshall be judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again . . . Therefore allthings whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them: for this is the lawand the prophets."1Truly those who make the greatest progress Godward are those who are aware of the importane ofbeing their brother's keeper.2 By ontrast, how strange it seems that men would worship me withoutunderstanding my presene in all parts of Life; for I AM in the prisons, in the marts of ommere,and in the high noon of man's busyness. In the fae of the hild or the adult is the realization thatI am ome to the meek and lowly and to those who need the wholeness of the Good Physiian.3The stigma that is attahed to the man who strays from the \strait and narrow path"4 may ausehim to reat with a ertain oneit that in the stronghold of the ego often prolaims his liberty whilein reality binding him to those wrong onepts whih he has so readily allowed. The hem of ourgarment is yet with men, even with the lost sheep of the house of Israel;5 and wise are those whounderstand the depths and the rihes of our immortal love that restores the a�ited in mind andbody to a state of wholeness.We do not ask, \What virtue is this?" Nor do we dwell upon the lak of virtue that may existmomentarily in the life of man. The quality of spiritual ongoingness embodied by the unasendeddevotee, while at times appearing as a ross to those who have not known the joys of overoming,does most assuredly raise him up the ladder toward his own God-perfetion.The diligene of the Law in heralding its own perfetion onveys the mirale sense whih moves1Matt. 7:1-2, 12.2Gen. 4:9.3Matt. 9:12.4Matt. 7:14.5Matt. 10:6. 55



men and nations to the ful�llment of the divine hope. O diligent ones who seek to do the will of God,pereive how sweetly the union of osmi purpose is aomplished, how men are drawn together bythat immutable bond that exalts peae within their hearts. How often we have warned mankind wholook to the world for that peae whih an only ome from the Christ within:6 \When they shall say,Peae and safety; then sudden destrution ometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with hild;and they shall not esape."7The world annot exist half slave and half free - half involved in those onepts of spiritual Truthwhih aknowledge the universal plan and half involved in mortal error whih supposes life to be arubble of frationed energies. Through the mery of God and the strength of immortal purpose, mymission ontinues to the present hour to unite hearts with their own Divine Presene. And as theHoly Spirit aÆrmed within me so long ago, \Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shallnot pass away."8I ame to set the aptives free,9 and so shall it be both now and forever. In this world of delusionand despair, the multitudes wander upon the shores of life that are strewn with the blasted hopes ofyesterday. The few in every age who �nd the kingdom that is within feel their hearts swelling withjoy as they disover their own life as a mission to uphold the faith and to bring my sheep into thefold of the Asended Masters' teahings.10The darkness of atheism is everywhere apparent. Men presuppose that they shall win through thedotrines of soialism, through submission to the mass pressures of mediority, or through worshipingour person without manifesting for themselves the law of universal love. That Spirit whom I glori�edas my heavenly Father is alive today to raise mankind up, to lift him from the ross of man'sinhumanity to man that makes ountless thousands mourn,11 and to reveal eah soul either as aandidate for the asension or as one to whom the path of righteousness must yet be revealed for myname's sake.12The valley of the shadow is in itself purposeless unless it beomes a goad urging man to limbthe peaks of Light. Only out of the sense of an indwelling faith an men light the fagot of theirbeing with the torh of Omnipresene. In reality God is ever nigh; yea, He is at the very door ofbeing. Yet He is denied entr�ee by man's own false momentums and by his yielding to the patterns ofinertia whih, if unheked, will ultimately destroy him through the blight of boredom, doubt, andfear. The years show forth either fruitfulness or fruitlessness. The same taper that has burned fordarkness an delare itself a taper of Light. A man's life, in moments of seeking, aÆrms itself to beeither darkness or Light, and so it is; for as a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.13Man must overome his own darkness by prolaiming his own Light, for the Father willed it sofrom the beginning. Never has the way of the ross been so hallenging, the mokery and misun-derstandings of men so blatant, the engines of destrution so bloated with viiousness. Never hasthe world been so divided, its ommuniations so garbled with bloks of despair. These momentsin history preede what ould well be the prolamation of universal vitory for mankind - a vitoryrowning the hill of our purpose revealed, burning new hope in the hearts of all who love me, andestablishing by the Light of osmi reason the lives of all in a new order of the ages.What a pity that mankind do not see the need to stand steadfastly behind the purposes of theeternal Brotherhood. What a pity that they do not understand the fruit of our endeavor mademanifest within our own triumph and made possible thereby to all mankind. They refuse to grasp6John 14:27.7I Thess. 5:3.8Mark 13:31.9Isa. 61:1; Luke 4:18.10John 10:16; 21:16.11Robert Burns, \Man Was Made to Mourn," stanza 1.12Pss. 23:3.13Prov. 23:7. 56



the hands of faith and to walk into the Light; instead they turn toward the pall of the senses thatdefraud. Yet the Light is nigh them, even at the very door.Greatly to be praised are the Spirit of the Resurretion and those mirale hopes that eah onemust obtain for himself. Those who beome good Samaritans14 and osmi emissaries of our Lightmerit not only our friendship and our love but also our assistane in the darkening days that lieahead while the new age is forming. For upon the rubble of the past God will build the stairway ofa new hope whose rising majesty shall reveal the asension as the goal of life for every man. Theommuniation of faith to hild hearts, unsullied by the world thought, an at any age pave theway for new approahes to God and make plain the wonders of heaven from whih the very spirit oftriumph over death and onfusion emanates.The serpent said to man, \Ye shall not surely die."15 I have prolaimed the Son of Righteousnesswho sheds new hope into the lives of all who admit His trans�guring radiane. But unless manearnestly seeks to rise, his natural momentums will deliver him to a gradual downfall.Keep on keeping on! For the suess of The Brotherhood's mission upon earth - of all that wehave built in former days - appears to your vision now in a osmi burst of our purpose. And theenergies of that purpose, while resurreting the individual, shall raise the whole wide world, until theglory and peae of universal Love shall over the earth and preserve it aording to the eternal plan.Devoted to the unfoldment of the owers of hope within you and that whih is ever of good heer,I remainYour brother and friend eternally, Jesus
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Chapter 14The Maha Chohan - April 2, 1972Vol. 15 No. 14 - The Maha Chohan - April 2, 1972The Seurity of the Holy SpiritBlessed Followers of Truth,Man's searh for seurity in materiality is his greatest inseurity. The Holy Spirit in its magni�entoutreah of omfort to mankind is the greatest seurity any man or woman an have.Out of the holy strands of measured attunement, the soul by its own inner desire for devotionand servie draws forth the divine magnetism of the Holy Spirit, who responds by giving to eahindividual so fortunate as to be possessed of the higher perspetive the greatest opportunity of his orher life. The fat that individuals fail to reognize the greatness of this opportunity does not destroyits value to the soul who knows.I write of soul-knowing, of inner attunement, of inner fortitude as though they were tangible; for inreality they are. The greatest tangibility is to be found through ontat with that Great Regeneratorthe Holy Spirit, the essene personi�ed of God's own love and Heart Flame.Why should any man feel that the presene of that Flame is far from him when it is atually afervent mission sent forth to inhabit the whole universe and yet to kindle the God Consiousness atthe point of individualization? Thus at that fous of mind and being where the monad invokes itsmeasured attunement with the Christ Self - the Divine Mediator - God is made manifest as man.Thus that fashion of the Flame made eternal in the heavens strengthens the Image of the Almightyin the midst of the human enigma, a�ording eah soul the opportunity to realize his own deliveranefrom evil unto the goodness and mery of the Law.The hallenges of life are many. But they do not always reveal themselves in advane. Neither doembodied individuals always at from an honest motive. Merely to be upon the spiritual Path or toengage one's attention in the divine searh is no guarantee of ful�llment unto self or unto God. Wherehonesty of heart and noble e�ort go hand in hand, however, the results are ertain. Nevertheless,the time is not always so; for the karmi patterns of individuals vary from time to time and personto person.The Golden Rule, \Do unto others as you would have them do unto you,\1 has not always beenobserved. Individuals seem to feel that the aunting of the Great Law is a mark of attainment,mistaking rash ats for spiritual boldness. The statement \Beause thou art lukewarm, and neitherold nor hot, I will spue thee out of My mouth"2 is indiative of the urgent need for deisive ationon the part of mankind. But when there is present in their worlds that fear whih is reminisent1Matt. 7:12; Luke 6:31.2Rev. 3:16. 59



of the unpro�table servant who hid his talent in the earth,3 it does not allow the ow of strengthrequired for right e�ort whih is to be found in the Holy Spirit. The braing power of the omfortame an beome one's strongest ally in the servie of freedom and in the building of giant goalsuseful forever as the devotee lays up treasures in heaven4 through those ats that are onsiouslywilled from day to day.Carelessness in spiritual endeavor is a great fault leading men and women into byways of darkness.He whose eye is upon the righteous and whose ear is open unto their ry5 is the best defense anyman or woman an have. Therefore, let not your hearts be troubled, gentle ladies and men whosegoals are spiritual; ye believe in God, believe also in me.6Pratie the ation of harmlessness toward all parts of Life. Be not eager to engage in retributiveats; for all reompense that the Law may require of any man is delivered from the Hand of Godthrough The Karmi Board, whose members, seven in number, are quali�ed by their own attainmentof right vision and right ation to share the judgment seat with the Christ Selves of all mankind.Divine appointments are themselves magni�ent to behold, inspiring all with that measure of omfortwhih kindles the �res of the soul and bids welome to the spirit of grae whih ought not to bedespised.Let men esteem the indwelling Presene of the Holy of Holies within their being. Let them not denythe muni�ent grae implanted there from the foundation of their own individualized onsiousness.Let them aÆrm instead the wondrous Presene of God right within themselves. Let them hear thevoie of the Son of God. Let them feel the thread of Life that is their own ontat with the living andeternal Father. By allowing the onsiousness to feed upon the nutrients of faith and intelligene,purity, and ompassion, eah one will at last sit under his own vine and �g tree;7 his delight shall bein the Law of the Lord and in His Law shall he meditate day and night.8Do harm to none. Do good to all. But be not brought under the power of evil in any. Upholdonly good in self and others; and by the humility of ordered servie, let the untrammeled aspetsof Him who rules both land and sea, of Him who is found in the unfailing Light of your own I AMPresene, be ever your guide to lead you into all Truth.In the name of the Omnipresene of God, I AM The Maha Chohan14.1 Beloved Paul the Venetian - April 2, 1972Vol. 15 No. 14 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - April 2, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Paul the Venetian given in Washington, D.C., June 24, 1962The Spirit of God takes delight in the work of His own hands. He is joyous beause of theperfetion and the quality of perfetion whih manifests in that whih He has reated. This beautifulmanifestation of God's perfetion is a halie of Light forever!3Matt. 25:14-30.4Matt. 6:20.5Pss. 34:15.6John 14:1.7Miah 4:4.8Pss. 1:2. 60



Speaking of halies, I want to tell you that for a period of seventeen years I have been at workat inner levels in onstruting a beautiful halie to present to the Maha Chohan. And this very dayit has been taken to him in his home in Ceylon. There it stands in his retreat.The base of this magni�ent halie - whih, inidentally, is snow-white in olor - is set with threerings of preious stones, all resembling diamonds. One band, beloved ones, is pink; another is paleyellow; and the other is a radiant blue. These three onentri rings around the base of the halieare harged with the wisdom of God, the will of God, and the love of God.The symbol therein is this: The will of God an be a great omfort to those who understand it,for when the will of God is understood, men will say, \God is Good." When the wisdom of Godis understood, the \why" God has permitted this and the \why" God has permitted that will beanswered in a manifestation of the great divine Law, ooding forth into the onsiousness of men;and that, too, will be a halie of omfort to them. For they will drink the omfort of divine wisdom.Could divine wisdom be omfortable? I hallenge you, beloved ones, ould it be? Then last, butnot least, the radiane of divine love itself will be partaken of as a feeling - a feeling of in�nite are,a are for eah of the reatures of God, regardless of the size or dimension of that reature. TheFather, in giving Life, has given Himself to all, and beause He has given Himself, He gives thein�nite possibility of expansion to all; and the leaven of the Christ Light poured out into the heart'shalie of eah individual is the greatest omfort they shall ever have.Although they may seek on land and sea; in husband, in wife or in home; in brother or in sister; inname and fame or fortune or plae; wherever they will go they will never �nd any plae so wonderful,so magni�ent, and so omforting as their own heart. There the Life that God has reated andsustained is ooding over the brim, hoping to express the perfetion of whih it is apable. It givesinto the keeping of the stewardship of individual man the power to hoose for himself, to walk throughthe narrow gate that leads to the fullness of his own God-identity, and the outpituring upon thesreen of Life of the verdured perfetion of God, whih manifests then for all time as a man of God- a manifestation of Liberty's ame - the eur-de-lis of love, wisdom, and power - a manifestation ofeternal omfort.You will then be a being of beauty and a joy forever, for you will then have beome an AsendedBeing, a Christ - a Cosmi Christ - in�nite in onsious ation. You will rise in the arms of in�niteLove until you, as the Maha Chohan does, will be able to render a servie to a portion of Lifeeverywhere. In the great perfetion of Life that swells through this galaxy, ooding out through thegrateful Cosmos, you will be a part of the Flame of omnipresent Life. That Flame, like musi andperfume and Light, weaves upon the sreen of osmi law all of the unfolding mysteries of God madeknown to you from within and from without forever by the harge of divine love.Now, my beloved ones, this beautiful up, whih I have worked on for so many years, has beengiven into the keeping of the Maha Chohan. I shall not further desribe it to you today for a veryspeial reason. The reason is that I ask those of you who are spiritually pereptive and love theFather to all unto God with fervor and determination until, while you sleep at night, God Himselfshall diret your journey unto the Temple of Comfort in Ceylon; and your own eye shall behold thework of my hand. And then I think that you will be grateful that I did not try to desribe it for youin words, for you will see an Asended Master jewel of perfetion resting there. The Great DivineDiretor and the members of The Karmi Board who have all witnessed it have said that it is indeeda splendid thing.I hope now that you, too, shall realize this day that you are a splendid thing, a manifestation ofGod - not a puny personality, not a human reation full of faults and aws - but a hild of Light,splendid in all your dimensions, the work of God's hands, the work of your own Divine Presenemanifesting now and always joy forever, forever, and forever!
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Chapter 15Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 9, 1972Vol. 15 No. 15 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - April 9, 1972An Interloking Responsibility Between Heaven and EarthGentle and Strong Hearts:Eah year there is a gradual lowering into the realm of imperfetion of the sweet bonds of perfetionfrom God's own Heart. So gentle is this lowering, often impereptible to the human eye, that it isdiÆult for unasended beings to arrive at a full aounting of the osmi energies invested by theheavenly ones in their servie to humanity. In your moments of doubt and mistrust, be not overome.Instead let the meditations of your heart be those in whih God Himself may trust.Throughout the enturies there has been muh talk from embodied mankind about the responsi-bility of the Deity. All seems to depend upon God. In terms of power this may seem to be a justapprehension; in terms of wisdom this may also seem logial; but when it omes to love, the wholeonept of aountability takes another turn. For if one will but look for the divine seed and meditateupon it, one an begin to pereive the germinal power of love whih God has implanted within theself. This seed, beause it is of God, the manifest power of the Word providing a spiritual impetusto eah man, when rightly used is itself apable of assuming the mantle of aountability.There is a great value in �xing one's gaze upon the universality of the Eternal One and uponthe gentle yet powerful persuasions that He exerts upon embodied mankind. The ux of the DivineNature seems sattered as seeds upon the wind; but when one begins to ponder the fruit that hasalready been delivered unto the onsiousness of mankind, when one begins to omprehend the powerof the seed ative within the individual onsiousness, eah man an, if he will, pereive that God,as love, is already germinal within the fore�eld of his own being.\What a stupendous idea!" some may say. For it an ause the spirit to soar unto the heights ofGod's Consiousness and, above all, to mingle with the fold of those who an aept their spiritualresponsibilities as well as their spiritual opportunities. Eah embodied soul, then, is given marveloustools not only for his own perfetionment but also for the perfetionment of all mankind.There is an interloking responsibility between Heaven and earth whih is sometimes thrust uponmankind. To this we ask that you dediate yourself in thought. To feel a de�nite responsibilitytoward mankind is the ideal of the enlightened ones who seek to alleviate human distresses. Yet inthe great realities of God and in that perfet balane of the universal law of whih I speak and inwhih I dwell, there is also a beautiful responsibility shared by every soul to assist the Divine One inHis great outreah into the world of form. For it is here that self-mastery must be sought and wonin order that the perfetion whih Heaven expets eah of its hildren to beome might be realizedby reason of the indwelling seed.Do you see, then, how marvelous this is - what a wonderful opportunity is given to all who63



will aept their responsibility to Heaven and earth, who will ponder it and then arry it out?Man is expeted to serve the eternal purpose by assisting others in produing the mirale of God'sConsiousness in themselves. To aomplish this it is not always neessary to arry out some spei�worldly aim, some objetive whih an be seen. For in the unseen world of the Spirit there is a meansavailable to all whereby they an assist the Divinity in intensifying at any point in spae, inludingthe point of man's individualization, the great love tides and the wisdom and the power that produeeternal hange in that whih seems so fragile simply beause it is temporal.Only by the eternal movement of the eternal Spirit an Matter truly ome under the dominionof grae - the grae of the eternal dharma of the Spirit, whih is the law of universal purposeoutworking perfetion in all Life. How tragi it is that men pin the hopes of their destinies upontheir past embodiments as if there were not the perfetion of a greater design in the spiritual realm,though betimes unmanifest.Material manifestations are important only as they are reognized by man as living proof of hismastery over material substane and as a glori�ation of the universal intent. Then when he is freefrom all shadow and shame, when he is ready to aept the higher alling of God, he is able to bringforth out of the meditations of his heart and mind those ords of osmi Light that reah out fromthe Heart of God and the heart of man to embrae in the divine measure of God's plan ful�lled everysoul upon the planetary body, exluding none.How beautiful are these onepts whih, while they do not work for some beause of the barriersthey eret in their own onsiousness, do work for others. Man must strive harder for understandingthan he strives for his daily bread. As Jesus said, \My Father worketh hitherto, and I work."1 Leteah one, then, following in the footsteps of the Universal Christ, be unafraid to reah for thosemeditative heights whih are all-embraing and all-ompleting, ful�lling the perfetionment of Godin all - in the self of eah individual. Thus in the hange from glory to glory2 will the wisdom andpower of the Universal God be seen as the mission of Love's purpose ful�lled beause man wills itso.Out of the gentle enfolding radiane of His love, I remain your brother from the East,Gautama Buddha15.1 Beloved Djwal Kul - April 9, 1972Vol. 15 No. 15 - Beloved Djwal Kul - April 9, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Djwal Kul given at the 1963 Freedom Class held inWashington, D.C.I am ome tonight to bring to you the fresh winds of the Zuider Zee; and I begin with a tale ofthe land of the dikes.There lived by the sea a gentle soul who was a miller. He and his wife served together to grind thegrain for the people of their town. And it ame to pass that in all the land there were no ommunitieswhere so muh happiness reigned as there. Their ountrymen marveled and wondered, for theyreognized that something unusual must have happened to make the members of this ommunity sosingularly wise and happy. And although the townsfolk themselves were born, grew up, matured to1John 5:17.2II Cor. 3:18. 64



adulthood and passed from the sreen of life within the ommunity, never in all of their living werethey able to understand the mystery.Tonight I shall draw aside the urtain and tell you what made the people of this ommunity sohappy and prosperous, so joyous and wise.It was the servie of the miller and his wife and the love whih they put into the our. For thislove was arried home in saks of our on the baks of those who patronized their mill and was thenbaked into their bread. At every meal the regenerative power of love from the miller and his wifewas radiated around the table and it entered their physial bodies as they partook of the bread.Thus, like radioative power, the energy of this vibrant love from the miller and his wife was spreadthroughout the ommunity.The neighbors did not know the reason for their happiness and none of the people were ever ableto disover it. For sometimes - although they live side by side - mankind are unable to pry the mostsimple serets about one another. And so the mysteries of divine love ontinue to defy probing bythe human onsiousness, but we of the Asended Masters' otave oasionally hoose to make themknown to you by sharing these gems with you.The instrution whih I would bring to you tonight onerns physial properties and their power toretain the radiation of those who handle them. The food whih you eat, beloved ones, when preparedby hands harged with divine love, enters into your physial body and reates a muh greater degreeof spiritual happiness than mankind would at �rst realize. Those who are wise will reognize thetruth of what I am saying; and if they must partake of food from unknown soures, they will beertain that they have removed by the violet transmuting ame those undesirable momentums ofhuman reation whose radiation an do no good to the individual who partakes thereof and muhharm to him who is unwary and therefore unproteted.
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Chapter 16Beloved Confuius - April 16, 1972Vol. 15 No. 16 - Beloved Confuius - April 16, 1972Master of Mind and CirumstaneTo Those Who Stand Fearless in the Flame of God:The irumstane of fear must be ast out of the onsiousness that would move forward withsuess. And God-suess is always aompanied by a feeling of fearlessness and aomplishment.It is not enough to be aware of one's involvement in the universe; one should also be master ofthe mind and of the irumstanes that enmesh the mind in outer onditions but produe neithersuess nor the sense of aomplishment whih suess brings. This sense is akin to the feelingof progress, of soul movement, of vitory over the web of illusion and those devies that sometimesengage the thoughts and feelings, aentuating the worst aspets of a man's nature without providingany tangible bene�ts to the soul.I speak of the thousand and one lures of the senses, of the tragi sense of involvement in theworld of maya1 that beomes a winding of irumstanes upon the sta� of a man's being, ereting aprison house that uts him o� from the Light and air of God's wondrous mery. How true it is thatindividuals, through fear and a sense of oppression, seem able to weigh themselves down with theweight of darkness right where the beauty and bounty of the Light should dwell.Now, at a time when the attention of mankind is turning toward the East, looking for the wisdomto be found there, it is proper and just that men should enter into neither a wholesale ondemnationof that whih omes out of the East nor a wholesale approval of that whih omes out of the West.The world is one. Good and bad men dwell everywhere upon the fae of the landed earth; but noneare so bad as those who allow their onsiousness to dwell in the ups of darkness, dipping again andagain into a spirit of hopelessness rather than into a spirit of joy.It is to the general upliftment of the rae, then, that I would reommend mankind's aeptane ofthe Good that annot be measured by worldly thought or feeling but only by man's individualizedsense of expansion. What a pity it would be if all men used di�erent yardstiks. Yet this is exatlywhat they do when it omes to the things of the Spirit. Eah one sets his own standard of divine orhuman values, espeially of those whih are diÆult to measure by human means.I advoate, then, that in order to e�et a greater soul freedom and a greater emanipation ofone's personal energies, the individual enter into the higher Consiousness of the Christ and itsmagni�ent yet altogether dominant inuenes for God-Good. These may be evoked by a measureof the universal potential that is already ative within all men if they will but open themselves untothe Divinity that is their true being.1Illusion 67



Blessed ones, there is no need for lashes; there is no need for human struggles. And men oughtnot to pervert those values whih have been learly stated and made luminous for ages. There istoo great a tendeny in men to rationalize their ats and to adjust values aording to their worldlydesires. They do not pereive the rihness of grae itself, whih is inherent within the soul when itan drink deeply of the draught of eternal sweetness.The root of human bitterness2 is man's worst enemy, hoking out the fruit of individual possi-bilities while destroying the lives of multitudes by its viiousness. I therefore advoate a willingrelinquishment of those self-satisfying ations that are hurtful to others as well as to the self. I re-ommend instead the ultivation of the onsiousness as though it were a great open temple beholdingin the dome of heavenly manifestation its wondrous opportunity for expansion that is so beautifullygoverned by osmi law. To obtain vitory over oneself and then to o�er oneself as a onquered oneready for the imprint of the Light unto the eternal purpose - this is what truly makes life worthliving.I have wathed for thousands of years the folly of man's misbehaviors, his engrossment in negativepatterns and in destrutive engines of darkness. In ontrast I have also seen those quali�ationsand generosities whih God has sattered amongst His hildren as jewels of His own hopes for man'seventual perfetion as His kingdom is manifest upon earth. To these I advoate that man dediatehis energies; for the Universal Christ and eternal Logos, whose eyes are ever turned toward hopefulrays, satters God's wondrous graes everywhere.Let those who an hear and understand the beauty of simpliity, of mutual trust, of onseration,of mystery revealed share in the joy that you are and the joy that I AM. For out of the fount of ouroneness in the pursuit of His knowledge shall we orretly o�er the perfume of vitory unto all.Joy be with you always in the servie of the living Flame.Devotedly, Confuius16.1 John the Beloved - April 16, 1972Vol. 15 No. 16 - John the Beloved - April 16, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by John the Beloved given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral,Deember 13, 1968And as I speak to you now I would like to give you a little exerise that we learned from Jesusonerning his trip to India when he himself explored in the temples there the mysti teahings ofthat land. This is the exerise he gave to us. He said to us: \In India the lotus is revered; but asyou know, all owers are manifestations of genuine purity. And born out of their purity, desendingfrom the Mind of God in that transient form is the �re of God's ideal. Therefore, the true lotus is awhite ame; and if you would understand that, you would also understand that there is a lotus ofthe heart, a lotus of the mind, and a lotus of the hand."And when he spake to us thusly, he said: \Visualize the white-ame lotus around your heart; andas its glow begins to illumine your form and being, visualize the white-ame lotus rising from theheart to enfold the mind. Then as you reah out your hand in servie, see resting upon it - uponthe hand of God's servant - the pulsations of the white-ame lotus." And he said to us, \As you2Heb. 12:15. 68



understand this, it shall beome tangible unto you all; and when you envision the white-ame lotusaround your heart, it will onsume the dross that exists in onsiousness and you shall understandwhat it means to be the pure in heart."His words \Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God"3 ame to our minds. And then hespoke to us and said: \When the aming lotus blazes around the mind, it will burn up the negativethoughts - the thoughts of darkness - and your hearts will rejoie as you behold the puri�ation ofthe mind. And so there will arise from the heart a aming thread onneting the heart to the mindand head, and there will arise from the mind an extension of the ame of the mind upon the handin ation. Thus the leap of the ame of purity will be given to other parts of Life - an endowmentthrough yourselves and a power to heal, a power to resurret, and a power to perfet by the layingon of hands." And as he went on speaking to us our hearts glowed as with a osmi �re.Tonight I have told you of this episode (whih ertain fores did not wish you to hear) in orderthat you might partiipate in that simple but exquisite ritual of his love memory, a bestowal fromIndia to the hildren of the Sun in Ameria in memory of the universal love of the living Christ.\Lo," he said, \I AM with you alway even unto the end."4Peae be upon you;Out of the depths of purityThe heart will speak;Out of the depths of purityThe mind will seek;Out of the depths of purityThe hand will move;Out of the depths of purityGod's love will proveLo, I AM with you alway.
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Chapter 17Beloved Amaryllis - April 23, 1972Vol. 15 No. 17 - Beloved Amaryllis - April 23, 1972Nature, a Living TreatiseTo All Who Are One in Heart with the Boundless Love of Nature:How pure and perfet are the designs inherent within the �eld of natural manifestation! Howbeautiful is the all in onsiousness that evokes from all who are open to the purity of Life the ameof elestial gratitude aptured in the joy of the owers! What spurs man's joy in springtime if notthe welome he o�ers as a garland of hope to the renewal of eah yle?Hope and peae often hide from embodied mankind while he allows his sense of Reality to beomelouded with the delusions of ontemporary life. Man does not always understand the poteny ofthe human mind and feelings; he does not realize that there ows from his onsiousness out into theworld either a stream of Light, Life, and hope that renews in every part of Life the joy of yles, ora stream of darkness that not only opaques the perfetion of the eye but also produes the miasmaof the appearane world.Nature is a living treatise. The green bough waving in the gentle wind, exhibiting the mirale ofits wonder in the splendor of the sun's golden, mellow rays, fruti�es by the resurretion radiane theessene of Life in man. The past is gone; the darkness is no more. In its plae the dawn of elestialReality supplants even the outer manifestation, and suddenly that dawn is reognized by the eyes ofthe soul as inherent within embodied mankind.But who plaed this elestial sense within the eyes of the soul? Who gave to the inward manthe ability to pass beyond the sreen of appearanes into that realm of thought and feeling whereheavenly profundities are born and the soul is free at last to see the perfetion already formed in thenatural gardens of manifestation? A ower is so. The renewal of yles is so. The one nods its headin the breezes releasing its essential Light, and the other releases the radiated Light of the sun - allsimultaneously. But how few realize that there is within the realm of nature the glorious wonder ofGod that is emitted even during the night hours from the heart of a ower halie, shedding abroadthe distilled onsiousness of the angeli perfume of Life.I AM Amaryllis, to whom is given by Heaven the glorious task of oordinating the manifestationsof springtime and youth and of the �res of the Sun in the soul of man. It is my wish that darknessshould vanish from the hearts, minds, and beings of humanity and that in its plae the universalheritage of the pure onsiousness of the Christ should permeate the awareness of all.How pitiful it is that man does not always see learly! And how beautiful the power of pereptionin Reality is! This is a God-quality that eah may laim as his own as the �rst step in magnifyingthe virtues of pure pereption out of whih the realities of onsiousness are born. And these in turnamplify the torh of Life that draws upon the fabri of the soul and kindles within the inner being71



of man the universal purpose that has always existed but has not appeared beause of the opaquingsubstane of human thought and feeling.Little do mankind realize how they momentarily give birth to and nourish forms of darkness whenthey permit the alien vibrations of fear, of suspiion and distrust to loud the mind of self and theSpirit of pure love that so longs to manifest in all. Wise is the man or woman who will forsakequikly the merhants of darkness who sell in the bazaars of the world those instruments of humanhatred and ill will whih, while seeming to be based upon elements of human justie, in Reality arenot.Long ago the Beloved Disiple of the Master Jesus said so simply and so sweetly, \God sent notHis Son into the world to ondemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved." Ifonly mankind today would reognize the great potential of Life that is within them and not seek toprotest the ation of the spiritual Hierarhy in drawing forth into the realm of ontemporary manthose strands of hope whih need to be brought into view ere the Golden Age appear.For the springtime of the Golden Age is at hand. It is to be seen in the magni�ent pageantry ofowers, in the dane of the nature spirits whih produe in the laboratories of nature the alhemialations that manifest as the halies of the angels. The olorations and vibratory rates of thesematries are a delight to the inner man, and on various oasions embodied mankind send them toone another as a thoughtful expression of their esteem and love.How wonderful it would be if every man, reognizing his ability to be a onveyer of these ups ofhope and promises of future vitory, would perform the ritual of giving owers as an at of universallove for the Christ personi�ed in all. For by so doing they would eliminate those barriers of humanthought and feeling whih have been ereted as individuals have aepted the dogmas that havebeen implanted in their onsiousness supposedly as a thrust of devotion, but atually as a thrust ofondemnation.Now we seek to expand the natural senses in man in order to produe in him the Golden Ageonsiousness. Now we o�er the owers of our Brotherhood to all as an extravaganza of hope in theone Light of God that never fails and in the masterful presentation of the elements of a new age tobe. And it is our hope that mankind will now feel free to garland the sared relis of past and futureages. The wisdom of the anients, the beauty and perfetion of the glorious opportunity of today,and the fond hopes of a tomorrow that shall be born whether or not mankind wills it so - these areour oral o�erings to eah soul. And when time is no more, we shall behold in all that rendering ofthe Master Photographer's art whih is the piture of the paradise of God within the domain of eahliving soul.Oh, �nd your way, blessed ones,Upon this beauteous star!Cease to ponder and to wonderWho you really are.Instead just aeptThe blessing on your headOf Christ within the soul.Feel free to be as God is -Ever prone to seeA starry spark, a �ery shellOf Purity's domain.Thus eah and allWill heed the allFrom darkness to refrain 72



And see at last within the selfThose elements divineThat laim for all the heritage:\My Presene is all mine!"In the sared Name and Light of the living God, I AM the Mother of Spring, Amaryllis17.1 Beloved Mighty Astrea - April 23, 1972Vol. 15 No. 17 - Beloved Mighty Astrea - April 23, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Mighty Astrea given at the Retreat of the ResurretionSpiral, November 21, 1971I AM Astrea. Have you thought, beloved ones, that I am yourself? Have you thought, belovedones, that eah Asended Being, eah individualized manifestation of God, is in reality all one withevery other manifestation of God? Will you, then, pay heed to what I speak unto you and understandthat the ompassion of God is involved with eah individual to raise him up into that immaulateonept whih God envisioned in the beginning for eah reation of His Mind . . .I AM Astrea; and I stand ready to draw my osmi irle and sword of blue ame around all people;to lok my irle around them now by a spiritual means, swirling it as a universal ounterpart ofdivine deliverane. Have you thought of how wondrous it is that God has reated the ounterpart inform of an idea that �rst existed in His own Mind? - that the beautiful osmi irle and sword ofblue ame whih I wield is that ounterpart manifesting for you in response to your invoation, inresponse to your plea for assistane? . . .I tell you that embodied humanity are often subjet to unwanted onditions that individuals littledream of; that ertain thoughts owing into their onsiousness are of foreign origin, oming fromthe lowest type of human onsiousness, from astral entities who magnify those dark and strangepereptions whih have no part in the divine grae or in the fore�eld of Light whih God sends forthto every individual son and daughter who seeks to manifest His unfailing Light.I AM Astrea. My Light beams this day. My Light beams forth a ray of hope, a shining shaftof God-magni�ene to every hild, to every man, to every woman in all times and all plaes. Andas long as their manifestation is not in onit with osmi law, my shaft of Light beams forth, myirle and sword of blue ame remain the advoate of perfetion from the spheres of Light, from thespheres of osmi Truth, from the realm of osmi Reality.Will you aept, then, my osmi irle and sword of blue ame as an instrument in your life forthe deliverane of yourself from every unwanted ondition? Will you aept in your life the powerof my irle and sword of blue ame as the instrument of deliverane for others for whom you mayinvoke speial assistane? Will you aept, then, our deliverane for the earth and our longing toprovide that full measure and impetus of osmi radiane to the earth that will in due time raisehumanity in onsiousness to the level of the kingdom of heaven? For there the beauty and perfetionof that kingdom shall shine forth in all sienti� as well as spiritual ahievement so that humanitymay at last �nd the great osmi panaea to be the never-ending Light of God that pours out itsradiane through the �res of the Holy Ghost, until, one and all, men pereive that the power of theSpirit is the power of God that rules their lives. That power may be invoked at any moment. A73



simple plea will bring results. Will you understand that? Will you aept this momentum of ourGod-freedom?Well, beloved hearts of Light, I am bringing to you here and now a magni�ent replia of myosmi irle and sword of blue ame. I wish to plae this in your third eye. I wish to plae it therein your physial body as a spiritual fous from our otave of Light. Whenever you onentrate uponthis replia and will it so, that irle and sword of blue ame within you shall magnetize the irleand sword of blue ame in the maroosmi world, whih will provide you tremendous assistane. Ipledge to you that if you are sinere and deeply devoted to God in your heart, I will surely answeryou; and assistane will be forthoming - in some ases, even before you all.Do you understand how great is this gift of love? Beloved hearts of Light, this replia is yours touse so long as you energize it and invoke its power onsistently. If, for reasons of disuse, you shallfail to exerise this privilege, I am ertain that by osmi law the replia will deay and fade away.It an only be made permanent as you use it, as you invoke the Light, and as you understand thatthis fous of my servie to Life an bring a great release to humanity from all destrutive ation.In ages to ome, so long as this ditation shall endure or the pages of the written message shallremain, so long as these words are available to humanity, and even though they may not be physiallyavailable, wherever there is a beating heart that desires to sustain deliverane from evil, there do Ipledge my ame. There my irle and sword of blue ame will go into ation, delivering humanityinto a state of awareness of the Christ where the beauty of the paradise of God and the highestonsiousness of His Son shall ome forth and take preeminene over all other outer onditions. ForGod wills it so.I AM Astrea. I have spoken to you out of the irle- and-sword-of-blue-ame onsiousness, whihis the onsiousness of protetion to the divine domain. Use it! Assimilate this onsiousness and befree! I thank you.
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Chapter 18Beloved Saint Germain - April 30, 1972Vol. 15 No. 18 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 30, 1972The Path That Leads Diretly to GodGraious Ladies and Gentlemen:The marvelous and masterful order whih permeates the universe is frequently overlooked by themost intelligent of men. There is inherent within nature and man a natural unfoldment of the divineplan. In the mandate \Take dominion over the earth!"1 the Universal Father onveyed upon manthe gift that an make him, if he will aept it, the master of his world.The aspets of the twin egos, the one hanging and the one hangeless - the one human and theother divine - ought to provide man with greater insight onerning the gift of God-ontrol that hemay exerise over the energies of his life. It is unfortunate that so many men and women are aughtup in the whimsial ativities of the outer ego whih tax the Life-fore, the solar energies that areintended to seure for them the vitality whih they require throughout their lives.Man has been alled a dual being, and in one sense he is; but at the same time he has been alleda triune being. In reality, it is possible to subdivide the whole of his manifestation into a multipliityof parts. These, however, should be understood to funtion as a unit; for they are so onstituted.But beause of the rossurrents in the polarization of his onsiousness and man's tendeny tooveremphasize ertain aspets of his being while underemphasizing others, there is sometimes animbalane in the outer manifestation whih auses various forms of disomfort to the evolving soul.Spiritual exerise is regarded by many, espeially by those devoted to the worldly mind, as awaste of time. No falsehood ould be greater. For one a man embarks upon a spiritual servie, theordering of that servie omes under the Christ of his own being, whih is a manifestation of theUniversal Christ, the living Word, or Logos.How an the Path that leads diretly to God be onsidered a waste of time? The real problemis that the things of the Spirit are seldom understood by the natural man, who regards them as\foolishness" beause, as Saint Paul explained, \they are spiritually diserned."2 While mankindis embodied, it is neessary that he give onsideration to both aspets of his being - the naturaland the spiritual. But to neglet the spiritual entirely is to allow the very manifestation of essentialwholeness to wither on the vine of Life.I am onvined that the statement \To be arnally minded is death; but to be spiritually mindedis life and peae"3 will have a speial meaning for those who understand the words of the Christ1Gen. 1:26.2I Cor. 2:14.3Rom. 8:6. 75



to be the bread of Life. They will reveal that the inward funtioning of man's being, in its searhfor reunion with the Divinity, is a blessed experiene of hearing the voie of the living God ehoingsimultaneously in the hambers of the universe and in the hambers of the heart.The bene�ts of reintegration, of the soul's at-one-ment with the Father, are magni�ent to behold,produing the fruit of hange not only in the inward parts of man but also in his outer a�airs.Through the absorption of the energies of the Higher Self, the whole being of man is brought underdivine dominion, and a speaking relationship with the spiritual world is established. I do not saythat mankind do not engage in ertain praties whih in a relative sense are both ine�etual andontraditory. Yet it should always be understood by embodied humanity that God looks both uponthe heart of man and upon the heart's motivation.Above all, mankind should beware of the at of rationalization whereby the human intelletemploys the logi of the serpent as a standard of judgment in determining right and wrong. If thetruth were known, people would see that these rationalizations that seem so right to them (\thereis a way whih seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death")4 are atuallytying up their energies in ativities that are almost totally vain.I annot say that this is the ase when individuals, out of generosity of heart and loving onernfor others, o�er their energies in the giving of prayers, derees, and spiritual exerises. And whenthey prefae these appliations for assistane with the words \Thy will be done!" they make ertainthat those for whom they all will tread the path of a blessed osmi rationality rather than the waywhih is indiated from the level of the arnal mind.Blessed hildren of the dawn, regard the power of your own osmi birthright and pereive how itanhors in your heart a steadfastness whih delares \I shall not be moved!" Yet the quality of merymust not be overlooked. Perfet balane, as an attribute of the universal law of love, will alwaysthrust aside human stubbornness, indeision, and arnal judgment on behalf of mery released froma heart of �ery love. However, that whih mankind have alled mery is not mery at all, but a frameof mind that is akin to that of a milksop!The hastening of God is a steadfast ativity of love whih, funtioning through karmi manifesta-tion, returns to man that whih he has sown in order that the universe may be brought into balaneand that he may learn the true law of mery. It is an at of mery that the Deity provides mankindwith the opportunity not only to learn to do well but also to love to do well. For only by learning theorret appliation of the Law will mankind learn how they an beome the absolute masters of theirdestiny. Frightful indeed are the manifestations of human karma when mankind fail to adhere to theLaw, for the return of energies misused is often a bitter pill to swallow. Thus sometime, somewhereeah lifestream evolving upon this planetary body must learn the rightness of the Law and how hean employ that rightness to seure his own freedom. Do you see?This very year ertain ativities of the Sared Fire are being prepared for release to humanity asa forward impetus that will raise a selet number of embodied individuals to a higher position ofmastery so that they an funtion in loser ooperation with the osmi Hierarhy. The blessings ofthis dispensation annot be bestowed merely on the basis of mankind's desire to enter into a morediret relationship with the osmi Hierarhy; for this release must be determined by the Lords ofKarma.5 Yet eah one who applies an learly see, if he will, that justie, together with mery,permeates the universe.If mankind expet to reap the rewards of Love, they must be endowed with Love's attributes.Upon the karmi sreen are many manifestations of Love and its reetions. Yet human hatred,4Prov. 14:12.5This seven-member board is omposed of the Goddess of Liberty, the Great Divine Diretor, Beloved Portia,Lady Master Nada, Pallas Athena, Beloved Kwan Yin, and Beloved Cylopea, who adjudiate mankind's karma anddetermine the rate of its return at personal and planetary levels. In addition, they apportion dispensations of Lightfrom the Godhead among those embodied representatives of The Brotherhood quali�ed to reeive them.76



or dislike, whih is a mild form of hatred, is also reeted on the sreen of Life. The interplay ofenergies between human beings and the onsequent sowing and reaping of karma by mankind arethe underlying ause of muh of the distress upon earth. The advaned hela will understand thateven Heaven itself knows that infant humanity, by reason of their relatively low level of attainment,will inevitably reap the results of their own ine�etiveness in beoming overomers.Those of you who are a bit more advaned will understand that while we have worked tirelesslyfor mankind and for the Cause of the osmi Hierarhy, most, if not all, of our seeming failures toreah mankind are the fault not of ourselves, but of the various opaities and bloks in the humanonsiousness that almost totally hide the Light of the spiritual Sun. The seekers who do makeforward gain are the ones who are unafraid to reah up their hands in suppliation to God, thosewho do not pin their hopes on human pride and human aeptane of their ego.Well, won't you understand, then, that when we say \It's up to you!" our statement is based uponosmi law whih derees that you yourself establish the ause-e�et relationship between yourselfand God? I want the students to understand what beautiful results an be forthoming as theydediate themselves in greater measure to the reestablishment of their relationship with God ratherthan remaining positioned, as the vast majority of embodied humanity are, in those self-hosenrounds whih keep them bound to the things of this world.It should be understood that vast numbers among mankind su�er from a banal ignorane that isalmost a disease - and if not a disease, then the ause of most diseases. The thrust of El Morya'spurpose, as it is infused with the �rst ray of the dawn, is magni�ently expressed in the SolarLogos and in the Universal One. In those impersonal aspets of the Deity whih hide behind thepulsations of the spiritual Sun, there is often found the most buoyant release of spiritual power whiheah individual may appropriate, thereby making the impersonal aspets personal, if he will, andtransforming his life from day to day, from glory to glory,6 even as the Spirit of God is itself workingwithin all mankind.The blessed fastening upon the human heart and mind of those appliations of universal love whihan truly be alled God's love for you is likened unto the appliqu�e of garlands of oral o�erings heldby angel hands as you asend the golden ladder of attainment. And so you may limb as herubs inthe on�dene of Light's vitory toward a greater measure of ooperation with our realm, knowingfull well that we not only exist, but that we exist to assist and are doing so twenty-four hours a day!O mankind, won't you try to extriate yourselves from those humanisti patterns whih lead youto believe that your own rationality and intelletual onepts will deliver you from evil! Only by theimpersonal yet omnipresent love of God that is the sweetest and most intimate ontat any man anknow will you be able to ast o� the weaknesses of the arnal mind and replae them by the all-enfolding vitory of the osmi honor ame. For when invoked, this onsuming �re of the Almightybestows upon eah soul evolving on the planetary body that ine�able love whih begets justie andmery, tolerane and brotherhood. And in the patiene of that love divine, the soul of man beomesan anvil of purpose upon whih the drama of ages is forged - right within your mind and heart.Cast aside the doubts and trivialities, the onfusions and the shadows of the world, and establishupon your heart's altar that fore�eld and fous of our unswerving faith in God and loyalty to manthat will draw millions of humanity into the great upsweep of the asension ame. For all partsof Life in whom we also trust, mindful of the inherent divine seed, shall rise with God-speed intothose airy realms of mind and spirit where ontat with God beomes a softening radiane, real andtangible, that will assist you in sealing your life in the love �res of Almighty God.I pledge to you my heart, my head, and my hand in unadulterated servie before the great vitoryof the Karmi Lords and the swift lightning of that Divine Love whih ushers in the New Day ofmankind's freedom.6II Cor. 3:18. 77



I remain and I AM Santus Germanus18.1 Elohim of Peae - April 30, 1972Vol. 15 No. 18 - Elohim of Peae - April 30, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by the Elohim of Peae\An Experiene in the Pavilion of Peae,"7given January 2, 19728I AM Peae. It has been deided that we would give you this day, by karmi grae, a spiritualexperiene of great depth. Will you take my hand in thought and ome with me apart from ordinaryexperiene realms into the world of osmi dreams where we shall reate an experiene of peae inwhat we term the \Pavilion of Peae."By His grae there is reated by the devas and the builders of form and great Cosmi Beings apavilion of white alabaster through whih shines the Light never seen on land or sea, the Light of tenthousand spiritual suns, the Light of the Eternal One. Through the walls of our alabaster Pavilionof Peae there gleams now this radiane. There are four sides to our pavilion and three magni�entdomes on eah side - two below and one above, forming a triad in memory of the threefold natureof man and of God. The gates of the pavilion are open, and six mighty seraphim stand at eah gateto lead you upward to the Temple of Peae. The mighty organ whih we all the organ of peae isradiating out that osmi sound whih is soundless but whih rises to resendos of peae . . .Will you enter with me now the gates of the Temple of Peae and hear the sweet bells of heaventhat ring out melodi joy that peae an prevail. Seven snow-white doves are arrying a banner intheir bills and they utter at the gateway as you enter; and the banner, in letters of gold, Old Englishgold, uttering in a soft, gentle wind, reads \Peae." For there is no other vibratory ation that anome into our temple save peae. And yet the sene is not vaant, for there is a Light and a mystialjoy in the air of this Pavilion of Peae.Now we see the thirteenth dome - an inner spire rising and a beautiful brik mosai formed withinit. And there in gold, stamped within a Maltese ross of perfet balane, is the word \Peae." It isas though the very physial heart wanted momentarily to pause and drink in the sene of peae. Forseven rays ome down from the enter of the dome; these are the rays of the Holy Spirit. White atthe point of blending, the gentlest of pastel hues are to be seen upon the oor where the reeted raysgently position themselves as though they were seven votive ames from the altar of God's Heart . . .I AM the Elohim of Peae. I radiate out into the world domain the vibratory ation of in�nitepeae - a onsuming �re to those who radiate out the awful vibratory ation of hatred, war, anddestrution and the inuenes of the arnal mind, but a �re of hope, a shining diadem of our love toall who see the beauty of our temple. We o�er to eah of you a gift this day: a miniature replia ofthe Temple of Peae, a symbol of your journey whih we plae in a golden aorn. Siva! It is done!To eah soul let there be an enapsulated golden aorn. Within that aorn, redued to mirosopisize and plaed within the ventrile of the heart so as not to interfere in any way with the ow of7The Retreat of the Elohim of the Sixth Ray, Peae and Aloha, is on the etheri plane over the Hawaiian Islands.8The omplete ditation is available to Keepers of the Flame on the Asended Masters' April Tape MTR7204 andCassette MTR 7209 from The Summit Lighthouse. 78



the Life-fore, do we plae the gift - the fous of the Elohim of Peae, my fous, thy fous, God'sfous, a universal fous. It belongs to the world, to the universe; it is a part of reativity, of the �atof reation . . .I tell you of a truth, the gift I give you today is a point of ontat with universal peae. If youwill, it an summon within you at will the great Cosmi Genie, the Figure Form, the symboli Angelof your own individualized Presene, who will on the instant bring you into the realm of peae. Andso I shall tell you of the power of this talisman whih I plae within those of you who will aeptit. I will never impose it upon any. If you have one aepted it, however, I should tell you now, itbeomes anhored there forever. And all you have to do when all around you is turbulent and youare in distress and in onfusion is to visualize in miniature the Pavilion of Peae, all unto me andunto your individualized God Presene and say:\I need Thee every hour, O Elohim of Peae and Beloved Mighty I AM Presene! Show forth ThyLight!" And with the words \Show forth Thy Light," I will ome again and reate the vibratoryation of my peae.In the name of the Prine of Peae I say, \Peae be unto you."
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Chapter 19Beloved Cuzo - May 7, 1972Vol. 15 No. 19 - Beloved Cuzo - May 7, 1972Cause-E�et RelationshipsTo Men Who Seek Peae:Just as there is a physial envelope, or mantle, whih mankind identify as the earth, just asthere exist an atmosphere and the manifestations of water and �re, so there exists the �ery realm ofause. To this realm all mankind ontribute their thoughts and energies; to this realm the AsendedHosts also ontribute the patterns of their reations. These are reeted in the realm of naturalmanifestation whih reveals a series of ause-e�et relationships, both harmful and bene�ent, that,if pereived by mortal men, would be stunning, to say the least.Now we would speak of the lightness of the natural manifestations of nature reeted in theelements from the realm of ause. Pereiving also the nightmarish e�ets of the kaleidosopi im-pressions of the arnal mind and the overwhelming emotional torrents whih stem from mankind'saeptane and rejetion of politial or theologial issues and even his mental and emotional involve-ment in tehnologial and eologial turmoil, we are in a position to warn you of the dangers ofmisquali�ation.If you were but able to envision the ausative realm where there is a mingling of the benign andthe most o�ensive of human nature, you would more easily pereive man's need to return to thepristine beauty of his Soure. For only by so doing an he extriate himself from the tendeny tobeome so deeply enmeshed in the human maelstrom that he an no longer see what is really takingplae in his world - what inuenes are a�eting him more for evil than for good.It is the wish of the osmi Hierarhy to disseminate throughout the fore�eld of the seekers'onsiousness the understanding that is so vital to their release from the ause-e�et pressures thatare often seen as e�ets but seldom as auses. The di�erenes among humanity so apparent in theworld arena - di�erenes whih involve raial onit and tensions and strife between peoples - thatare ompounded by the inuenes of atheism and agnostiism and the attempts of various vestedinterest groups to inuene others, have resulted in muh su�ering. From this we would set theseeker free. From this we would set the world free.Yet we are aware of deep-seated and deep-dyed hatreds that have been perpetuated on a worldsale and of mankind's momentums that rekindle vendettas and anestral thirsts for vengeane, suhas those we now see in Ireland. These momentums, through the revival of age-old struggles in eahdeade or entury, add to the weight of human misery. Often forgotten are the deliate manifestationsof soul onsiousness - of solar awareness - that, through a sense of the Firstborn from the Heart ofGod, does manifest those qualities whih are of the nature of the eternal Spirit.Those who are willing to be guided by The Brotherhood are ever able to understand with the81



mind of a hild and the vision of a sage the life plan of the universe as it was intended from thebeginning. Truly many that are �rst shall be last, and the last shall be �rst.1 Unless the seekerguards his preious rown treasure whih fouses his divine birthright, the sweet sophistiations thatare so glamorous to the mortal mind will lok him up in the prison of his own false sense of Reality.We would set the aptives free2 to enjoy the spume of the sea, the daning of the air, the raklingblaze of onsuming �res, and the solidity of earth itself as fators upon whih man an depend.John said, \The whole world lieth in wikedness."3 Today most of the world lies in the wikednessof the manipulators and their manipulative tehniques. Those who manipulate others are oftenmanipulated themselves by their peers; thus the banner of struggle is raised over the world, a symbolof the awful weight of oppression sustained by those ommitted to the insatiable desires of the ego.He who said, \I AM ome that they might have Life, and that they might have it more abun-dantly"4 was an exponent of true freedom who served in order that man's spiritual senses might beenlargened, that his understanding might be broadened and his devotion inreased. He worked tosee the �bers of man's soul knit together and made whole so that it might be integrated at innerlevels with the network of The Brotherhood whih has ever sought to produe the fruit of spiritualabundane in all and whose language requires that man's spiritual sense be developed and perfeted.Yet osmi law annot be altered: \Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."5 Weare alerting many now, not to the alluring, mystial sense of a \mystery," but to the true spiritualunderstanding that eah man is a part of God and that he has a life plan, a entral diretion to hislife. This we are doing so that the world order will not be unneessarily hastened by the atalysmireturn of world karma.Not apparent is the mirale behind the release of our sared words, our instrution, and our wath-ful onern whih we are giving to you now and whih has been given in the past by many members ofthe Hierarhy. There is no intent on our part to onfound mankind, but only to register our approvalof universal Truth and our disapproval of those binding elements of the human onsiousness whihdown through the enturies have prevented the manifestation of mankind's spiritual progress.Try to let register in your onsiousness, O beloved mankind, that regardless of what era you livein, the same laws apply. You will �nd your freedom through obediene to these laws, through yourunderstanding of these laws, and through your indomitable God-determination to allow nothing tointerfere with your spiritual progress while you are embodied in a physial form.The Christ Consiousness is a spiritual manifestation whih funtions through the halie of themind. The mind whih you believe to be ompletely identi�ed with your physial form is in realityseparate therefrom and may roam the universe untethered. Yet it is wise for all mankind who embarkon the spiritual Path to learn to enjoy the senery in the foreground as that whih is loser to thepresent moment rather than to wander afar in the horizons of time and spae. The reason for thisan be apparent, blessed ones, if you will try to understand that your fellow passengers on the shipof time, though they may manifest varying states of onsiousness, are still funtioning within thepratiality of a moment - and so must you if you would deal e�etively with them.One of the great tragedies that has ourred in onnetion with mankind's searh for God isthat religious men and women have allowed the unfortunate spirit of ondemnation, ritiism, andjudgment to oupy the platform of their mind and emotions. Whereas they may seek to justify theirdenuniation of one another, saying that it is a matter of theologial dogma, atually it is often amatter of spiritual pride; moreover, they are beset with that negative magnetism whih allows spiritsof diversity to use their onsiousness rather than the one Spirit of God.1Matt. 19:30.2Isa. 61:1.3I John 5:19.4John 10:10.5Gal. 6:7. 82



Quite frequently the harges they bring to bear upon one another involve the very things whihthey themselves are doing, while those whom they ause may be wholly innoent. Judgment is neverwise. Unfortunately, those who pratie it are usually karmially guilty of attempting to destroy,either diretly or indiretly, the reputation of those whom they fear or of those of whom they arejealous. Sometimes they at in good faith but in poor judgment.Wise is the disiple at any point upon the spiritual Path who remains unmoved by those on-demnation tehniques whih are atually extensions of the powers of darkness, moving at timeseven through those who have performed spiritual utteranes or who have ahieved a reputation as aspiritual teaher.The enemy, in the proess of separating man from God, utilizes the most devious methods. Thehuman personality is always involved. Beware then of those who are quik to ause; and rememberthat \the auser of our brethren," aording to the anient writings, \is ast down [into the earthplane℄, whih aused them before our God day and night."6Spiritual disrimination is a natural faulty of the soul that is attuned to the Christ Consiousnessand will eventually prove the way that leads to the abundant Life and ooperation with the osmiHierarhy. The spiritual Path is wonderful! It is a manifestation of universal delight, the overowingup of God-happiness.Instead of ritially sanning those you meet and allowing yourself to have your happiness dis-turbed, seek to onvey a blessing upon all. Greet all with the love of the God Flame that is withinand proeed, if you an, to let that Flame work the hange in mankind that is wholly onstrutive.If, however, the peae and the love whih you send to others in the name of The Brotherhood isrejeted by them, your energy will return to you and you will �nd that peae and love manifestingwithin your own soul as they proeed to set up the matries of those tests whih will one day showthem the error of their ways.Be not unduly onerned over those who seek to make you unomfortable or to disturb the peaeof your soul. Know that the laws of God are inexorable; they annot be broken. Eah violation mustone day be adjusted. Just see to it, beloved ones, that the peae of a right attitude - not that ofself-righteousness, but that of divine righteousness - remains upon your heart's altar, a ame thatno human emotion an quenh, a spark of universal joy that spreads the panaea of osmi healingeverywhere throughout the universe.I AM and I remain the advoate of that peae whih governs the emotional tides of life andmanifests the vitory of the Christ, Cuzo

6Rev. 12:10. 83
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Chapter 20Beloved El Morya - May 14, 1972Vol. 15 No. 20 - Beloved El Morya - May 14, 1972The Mirale of the ThrustTo All Savants of Good Will:The mirale of the thrust is the assembly of purpose, the utterly marvelous manipulation of eventsby the power of the divine will that translates darkness into Light, failure into suess, and defeatinto vitory!Those deplorable states of onsiousness that some men allow to oupy their minds are reetedin the state of their lives. We speak not to ondemn, but to aÆrm the glory of vitory and theperfet performane that does overome darkness with Light. The ease with whih some men detourothers from the right Path by the subtle ation of false ausation and those involvements of thehuman onsiousness that orrupt rather than develop harater is astonishing. Suh ativities areoften found in plaes one would least expet, plaes that in the past have provided a forum of Truthfor humanity.It would seem that when one goes to the oil market, one should be able to buy oil in safety andwithout interferene. Yet suh is frequently not the ase, for men have perverted their own standardsas well as the standards of others both in the marts of ommere and in the marts of religion. Thusthe buyer must beware and the seeker must exerise great are in the pursuit of God lest he bedestroyed by those who profess to do divine works, promising liberty while they themselves are theservants of orruption.1Wise is the man or woman who an separate Truth from error and deipher those mehanialmanipulations of the mass mind whose stereotypes are so often nothing but the mahinations of thesavants of darkness who seek to divide men from one another and from Truth itself. It is neessaryfor men to engage the teeth of a valiant spirit in divine and osmi ideals; but if their ideals arewarped and twisted by wrong thought proesses and wrong motives that would destroy the haraterof others, then the will of God is not being served. Instead the powers of darkness enjoy a �eld dayin their ativities to reate unhappiness in ountless lives.The exellene of the Divine Image must be portrayed by the faithful through daily living. Itis never enough to merely profess belief; belief must be translated into ation in the world order.How grateful we are to know that men love Truth above personality. This is an indiation of theirmagnetization to the Most High. Yet it is not His will that men should beome adept in smeartatis, that they should take advantage of the trust people have vested in them or use the power oftheir publi and private oÆes to deny to any part of Life that reputation in exellene whih it ishoped eah one will desire to keep for himself.1II Pet. 2:19. 85



He who said, \By their fruits ye shall know them"2 spake perennial truths. There is no reasonwhy those who profess to seek God should resort to tatis of publi outry or private poisoning ofharater against those servants of humanity who do the best they an as they see �t. When theythemselves were younger, did they have the same grasp of Life whih they now apply to their ownunderstanding? And do they suppose that physial age or a hoary head is any guarantee of theirliving in greater Truth? Do they not also assume the right to expand their understanding if theUniversal Spirit gives them a new outlook on an old and herished truth? What a pity that men bytheir pomposity play the hyporite, smiling sweetly while seretly assassinating the harater of therighteous!Men should remember to leave room for new understanding about old and �rmly establishedspiritual teahings; otherwise they will stop their spiritual progress by falling into a slot whih,beause of their own rigidity, will hold them bak. Yet great are must be exerised in the approahto spiritual matters, for there are �xed laws governing man's relationship to God. Truth innate andinherent lies at the very ore of reasonable ideals. The knowledge of these laws will enable men whodesire to serve the needs of mankind to also stand fast both on the reord of reorded truth and inthat ertitude of soul-knowing whih originates in the proper pereption of Priniple. By this menneed never stray from the Path of those whom God has taught.Suh as these will not feel the need stemming from a misplaed zeal or a �ere jealousy to impugnthe harater of others, seeing all men do show forth their own Light. And whether they will it ornot, Heaven has made provision for all in universal providene that permits eah one to hange hismind and to evolve in those areas in whih his pereptions may have erred. Heaven has providedfor the opening of mankind's hearts and minds to the glorious tones of osmi Truth whih spellsnaught else but progress.Those spirits that have nothing to hide, that are blithe and gay, a youthful reminder to the powersof Love that in truth they are little hildren seeking to mature, do not make the karma of sheddingdisord upon ountless lives. In the very at of reeiving one another, they manifest a quality ofgraiousness that preludes that sti� defensive positioning of the onsiousness whih has alreadyexluded from its domain all who do not agree with it.What a pity that in a time when so muh sinere teahing is needed to orret the doubts, fears, andmisapprehensions of men, those who prefer the alphabet of divine righteousness and living Truth todotrinal error should ome under the rod of the spoiler. Yet I am persuaded that ultimately Justieand Truth shall triumph, as we have witnessed again and again. Those who say from the lofty heightof world alaim that our o�erings in the Pearls are astral mutterings shall one day fall on their kneesto aknowledge the error of their ways.Let us pursue the straight and uplifting ourse that leads beyond the years into the eternal domain,for \greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world."3 And greater than darkness is theunswerving Light of God's purpose in whih we are revealed and whih we reveal.\Woe unto you when all men shall speak well of you! for so did their fathers to the false prophets."4Faithful words of the Master bring the omfort of a deepening faith to those who, moving onward toperfetion, herish eah gem we send forth weekly as a beaon of hope upon the Path of mankind'sstruggle to know himself even as he is known.5Devotedly, El Morya2Matt. 7:20.3I John 4:4.4Luke 6:26.5I Cor. 13:12. 86



20.1 Goddess of Light - May 14, 1972Vol. 15 No. 20 - Goddess of Light - May 14, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by the Goddess of Light\Light: Symbol of the Creative Word," given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, June 6, 1971What is the destiny of manIf it is not to understandThe in�nite plans of God,To reognize the beautyThat is within himselfAnd to say:I will drink Light.I will feel Light.I will be imbued with Light.I AM Light and Light is my domain!I will not walk in darkness,For the hallowed irle of osmi �reBlends around me and �lls my radiant auraWith the manifestation of the divine intent.I AM a being divine in priniple,Created by God in the divine imageAnd stamped with a osmi moldRather than the earthly mold.Behold, Light is mine to ommand!And by Light I ommand all things.I take dominion o'er the earthAnd I take dominion �rstOver the realm of my own hoosing,The realm of my own individuality,The realm of my own musingWhere osmi fany seizes me by dayAnd osmi fany �lls my heart by night.The loom of heavenWeaves a garment now pure Light.I AM the radiant �re,Cirle of living ame.Behold, around me God is!I live in His own name!Note: The omplete ditation of the Goddess of Light is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 7107, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 21Beloved Kuthumi - May 21, 1972Vol. 15 No. 21 - Beloved Kuthumi - May 21, 1972Life Beyond the VeilTo the Earnest Seeker and to All Others:The ontemporary world in whih you live is full of danger and delight - danger to all who, eitherthrough ignorane or disregard of osmi laws, pursue the fashions of the times, and delight forthose who lift their onsiousness out of the levels of human thought that ause them to subsribeto human limitations. So long as man or woman is ontent to dwell in the veil of limitation, so longwill the onditions of the veil be to the detriment of the immortal spark of God-Reality whih is atthe ore of Being.We grant that there remains muh waving of arms and wagging of tongues in derision of thoseations of thought and feeling whih are intended to do honor to the Godhead. And there is a greattendeny on the part of mankind to pay homage to mortal ompanions whose sole laim to fame andfriendship is that they happen to be questionably alive and well on the planetary platform at thesame moment in history.It is important that people ease to on�ne their onept of the living and the real to the esh-and-blood reation while they regard the onsiousness that has departed from the body, abidingin the unknown realm, as dead. We reognize the dangers and deathlike emanations native to theastral realm that have been intensi�ed through the pratie of neromany, whih we abhor. But werefuse to be bu�eted by human opinion whih delares that the brotherhood of Asended Masters,spiritual beings, and even ontemporary men and women who have departed the sreen of life areeither dangerous or dead. For the selfsame immortal Spirit that �red body, mind, and soul in thephysial halie is eternally alive, benign, and vitorious within the osmi ommunity.It is time that people reognize that a greater portion of Reality an be pereived by the on-siousness that is attuned to spiritual realms. From these realms the Heavenly Brothers an reahout to mankind with ennobling onepts when their minds are free from the mundane distrationsof the physial realm. It is totally unwise to disount the Presene of the great ompany of saintswho have risen triumphant from the Veil; for thereby one denies himself the blessing of osmi truthsthat an be proven to mankind whether they are in the body or out of the body.1 These truths aretaught by teahers who manifest both in and out of the body to those who give a reeptive ear andreognize spiritual aomplishments even as they reognize physial ones.Most people on earth regard as foolishness those things whih they do not pereive with theirphysial senses. I earnestly pray that embodied mankind might swiftly be shown the gravity of their1II Cor. 12:2. 89



mistake. One of these days when they �nd themselves out of the body and perhane aware of higherlevels, they may yearn for our friendship and �nd that whereas upon earth the Law allows the osmiteaher to go in searh of that whih is lost, one the rystal ord is broken2 and the soul of manrises to higher otaves, he must have an invitation and he must be able to reeive it. He must beable to look up and listen to the Master's voie if he would enter the retreats of The Brotherhood.Should he have gained little or no knowledge of our otave before his passing, it will be more diÆultfor us to orient him to the higher domain and its inhabitants; for both will be totally foreign to hislimited outreah.The �rst thought whih omes to the individual one his onsiousness beomes austomed tolife on the next plane is to ful�ll the same desires and pursue the same ativities in whih he wasengaged upon earth. You have heard it said, \He whih is �lthy, let him be �lthy still . . . and he thatis holy, let him be holy still."3 The nature of man in his present realm of ativity determines whathe will be in future realms and whether or not he will be reeptive to Truth, to our otave, and tothose beautiful and bountiful levels of onsiousness whih we inhabit.\Behold, now is the aepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation."4 Let all who are wisemake their attunement now with the things of the Spirit5 and at least beome aquainted with ourotaves and our teahings. Then it will be easier for them to bridge the gap between planes ofawareness and to provide a way for those who on the eve of their departure must prepare either fora sueeding embodiment of the highest onstrutive e�ort or for the initiations of the AsensionTemple. A little e�ort on this side will assist them immeasurably on the other side, both to workout the patterns of their karma and to make those karmi adjustments whih are neessary if theyare one day to reeive the great boon of the asension whih was aorded the Master Jesus.I write these words in order that mankind might be given this ounsel and this onsolation hererather than hereafter and thereby ready themselves for that greater opportunity for whih God hasalready provided.The osmi Hierarhy salutes you. Let none fear to do well, for the rewards of the In�nite areboth in�nitely and �nitely pro�table.Devotedly yours, I AM Kuthumi

2Eles. 12:6.3Rev. 22:11.4II Cor. 6:2.5Rom. 8:5. 90



Chapter 22Beloved Mother Mary - May 28, 1972Vol. 15 No. 22 - Beloved Mother Mary - May 28, 1972Having Vowed unto God, Man Is Expeted to Ful�llO Beloved Mankind of Earth,The plaing of man's thoughts upon the osmi designs fresh from the Heart of God assureshumanity that the Spirit of the Prine of Peae1 is by divine ordination purifying the mind and heartfrom all that would destroy the world order and oppose its ultimate spiritual vitory.As God is, so man is - providing he will release his onsiousness into the osmi ow and divesthis body of all tension and his mind of the sense of lak that is the basi problem of mortal inseurity.So long as mankind aept in their mental and feeling worlds the idea that their manifestation isless than the Divine Image, so long will they grovel in self-limiting matries - all the way from thedegradation of self-belittlement to the exaltation of self-aggrandizement - whih plae them eitherabove or below their peers in standard and aomplishment.What a pity this is! For wherever there is ondemnation of man by man, the spirit of manis often ast down by the weight of human hatred and human e�uvia, and all too frequently hisopportunities for spiritual attainment are aborted. Whereas the very nature of God is imbued withthe divine sense of abundane, His osmi generosity is easily transferred, blessed ones, unto you andunto all mankind. If only they will surrender their human sense of limitation and reognize that thefullness of the Godhead that dwells in Christ bodily2 is also within the seed of Sared Fire that Heimplanted within their own heart!Karmi reompense may momentarily loud the issues that are before humanity, but the surrenderof oneself into the total keeping of God by an absolute faith in His omnipresene allows one to workout the retributive fators of one's life while moving steadfastly toward Perfetion's goal. While thisfaith might appear to some as a manifestation of utter delusion or an unfortunate hyporisy, theirown doubts prevent them from the lear seeing that would give them the inner peae of soul-knowing.This peae, when alled into ation, enables all who reeive it to understand in part and to know inpart.3The faith that abides in the soul who is reeptive to the master plan always exalts the true natureof man. Thus by faith man rises steadfastly out of the mortal soket of revolution into the spiritualstandard of evolution, never ompromising any thing or any quality of the Godhead in order toreeive those temporary satisfations of the esh whih in their emptiness have often prevented themanifestation of the very spirituality men seek.1Isa. 9:6.2Col. 2:9.3I Cor. 13:12. 91



I am a osmi mother; and I am onerned with the progress of the faithful, or those who long so tobe, providing they are willing in their ommitment unto immortality to appropriate that grae whihGod and the osmi Hierarhy are already bestowing upon mankind in preparation for the GoldenAge now inoming. Many men and women are too sel�sh to reognize the preventative ation thatthe Hierarhy take from time to time over the a�airs of the individual as an automated safeguardwhih protets those who are so deeply sinere from reating in depth that negative karma whihould beome their nemesis. These must understand that by the grae of God the inowing of theHoly Spirit into their lives, while it may seem to be a manifestation of the rod of hastisement, isa sta� of divine support upholding the best gifts and the best endeavors of all who truly keep thefaith.4The role of the Cosmi Mother is one with whih many an easily identify when �rst they hear ofit, as though they were witnessing the ful�llment of the revelations given to Beloved John onerningthe \Woman lothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a rown oftwelve stars."5 But there is often a gulf between human aspirations and divine attainment, as wasindiated to John when he asked the angel of the Lord for the \little book." For he said, \Take it,and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey."6Therefore, the wise ones who pereive the need for perpetual striving will not negate their divineopportunities, but enhane them. It is neessary that mankind should move steadfastly towardPerfetion even while those osmi drives of the Spirit to whih they ought to beome subjet aremoving them forward into higher and higher states of osmi bliss. The hallenge of striving is inthe summoning of the best energies whih mankind already have within them from the divine orderof Selfhood.Too few are they who are willing to understand and apply the teahing of Paul \the fruit of theSpirit is love, joy, peae, longsu�ering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperane: againstsuh there is no law. And they that are Christ's have rui�ed the esh with the a�etions andlusts."7 Too many are those who are bu�eted about by the desire to enhane the setting of the egoat the same time that they reognize the ego to be their greatest enemy.We realize full well how diÆult it is for individuals at ertain points in their spiritual evolutionto maintain the onstant state of listening grae in mind and heart that is required in order to ful�llosmi ontrats. For having vowed unto God, man is expeted to ful�ll. And if he does not, hewho sows the wind shall reap the whirlwind.8 Cosmi energies held in the asendeny are ever to beommended as the guiding link that will frutify in man the noblest of his aspirations.It is not ustomary from divine standards for the representatives of the Holy Spirit, or any whoare linked with us in the net of higher aspiration, to funtion in a ondemnatory manner againstany lifestream. Rather should they, as we do, seek to remember that the faulties and frailties of thehuman spirit must be nurtured through periods of ommon distress, not in support of man's failuresor his unrighteousness, but rather for the purpose of strengthening those divine elements whih aretruly a part of the Divine Self of every man. If it were not possible for man to attain perfetion,Heaven would long ago have revealed it unto the seeking mind and heart.I AM Mary, a mother who has beome a osmi mother - one who seeks to produe the fruit ofpeae on earth, goodwill to men;9 but I am aware that there are some among mankind who yet dwellin the sense of mortal failure. This unfortunate state of onsiousness - this tarrying in the tents ofdarkness - an and should be ast down. For out of the Light omes the fullness of that strength4II Tim 4:7.5Rev. 12:1.6Rev. 10:9.7Gal. 5:22-24.8Hos. 8:7.9Luke 2:14. 92



whih overthrows the darkness in every man.The wise son of God, aware of his own failures as well as the darkening pereptions of life that arethe ommon lot of ordinary mankind, is willing to surrender the energies of his mind and heart inthat unspoken adoration of the shining osmi Priniple whih will soon beome his own. Thus areborn those attitudes of mind and heart whih are indutive of the New Age. And these will surelyprodue the fruit of the Spirit in all who will onform to the great osmi Law as it is revealed bythose magni�ent God-free Beings who are striving together even now for the spiritual developmentof mankind.Out of the balm of Hierarhy omes the ruling, God-vitorious power over all of nature; and allmanifestation omes from the reognition of that power in man. This is the power that oordinatesthe a�airs of men and releases mankind from the tension that mounts with struggle into the free-owing movement of the Holy Spirit. Like a pillar of �re or a pillar of loud,10 the Spirit of the Lordstrengthens the bond between hearts who truly love God, reating a mutual burden of glory that isbestowed when the humble of heart bring the fruit of their striving to the feet of the Lord.I AM your servant and mother, persevering with you in osmi Truth, Light, Love, and Illumina-tion, Mary

10Exod. 13:21. 93
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Chapter 23Beloved Hilarion - June 4, 1972Vol. 15 No. 23 - Beloved Hilarion - June 4, 1972Take Dominion by Divine Free WillBeloved Hearts Who Seek the Flame of Truth:Your human free will is misnamed and should be alled instead your divine free will. For albeitfrom the �rst moment of their individual reation mankind are given by God the right to hoose,that right, guaranteed by osmi law, an never be abrogated; nevertheless, it is limited by thosebounds whih predetermine the range of man's experiene aording to osmi law. Whereas all arejudged, then, aording to the same Law, it follows as a onsequene of that Law that those whoadvane along the spiritual Path will �nd opening up to them a wider vista in whih to express thatfree will whih by right hoies they have made divine.Mankind should searh diligently to understand the law of free will. For the right to hoose isa divine prerogative. When embodied in mortal form, individuals may exerise this prerogative tohoose evil; and they retain that right while they are out of the body yet in a state that is less thanperfetion. To hoose only good is to hoose only God. Yet this too is subjet to the exerise offree will. The aretion of greater knowledge by a lifestream is the result of his rightly hoosing toexpand his onsiousness into osmi domains through spiritual development and by a willingness tobe obedient to the �ats of Life.You will remember that when I was embodied as Paul I spoke these words onerning Jesus:\Being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and beame obedient unto death, even thedeath of the ross. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name whih isabove every name."1 Mankind today have not understood the gift of their divine Sonship nor theChrist-emanation thereof. They do not understand the universality of Christ Jesus. They do notrealize that in reality God has no favorite son but exalts the universal Christ Reality into whih eahman an drink and beome thereby a o-server with the Universal Christ.One who surrenders ompletely unto God and whose hildlike attitude is aeptable in His sightannot fail ultimately to attain Christ-mastery in the true spirit of oneness. When a man or womanhas attained to this level of God Reality through the universality of the Holy Spirit, there is no longerany di�erential between his or her soul and the Spirit of God. Souls who advane to this plae inthe spiritual realm automatially rise \from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord."2This oneness - this blending of the energies of mind and heart with the Cosmi Consiousnessthat is God - in no way marks the essation of mankind's free will; for at any point along the way tothe enter of the Godhead man an, if he will, withdraw from his God-appointed spiritual initiations1Phil. 2:8-92II Cor. 3:18. 95



whih are programmed for the advanement of his soul. Yet the one who has surrendered his freewill to the will of God knows deep within his heart that it would be folly to do so; and therefore hedoes not.The greatest danger on the Path, however, arises just prior to mankind's realization of his �nalvitory. Spiral upon spiral, God transfers to those among mankind who are progressing spirituallygreater and greater measures of His authority, until at last He is prepared to transfer the maximumauthority that is the heritage of those who have attained oneness with the Godhead. After hav-ing reeived this authority, Jesus delared, \All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth."3Thus one he has passed the danger by passing the tests whih the danger portends, mankind �ndshimself in all sueeding osmi manifestations fae to fae with the tapestry of his own everlastingenlightenment.When he is ready for the highest osmi honors, invariably three great temptations ome to manto test his mastery of the energies of the Threefold Flame. These were symbolized in the wildernessexperienes of Christ Jesus. They involve (1) the desires of the esh,4 (2) pride of the intellet,5 and(3) politial power and worldly alaim.6It is written that Jesus was an hungered.7 This signi�es that the physial body of man, beausehuman desire patterns are anhored therein, may express a great need to satisfy these human desires.His reply to the tempter who suggested he \ommand that these stones be made bread"8 was \It iswritten, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proeedeth out of the mouth ofGod."9 By this statement of osmi law the Master refuted the lie whih was the basis of the �rsttemptation.\Then the devil taketh him up into the holy ity, and setteth him on a pinnale of the temple,and saith unto him, If thou be the Son of God, ast thyself down: for it is written, He shall giveHis angels harge onerning thee: and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at any time thoudash thy foot against a stone. Jesus said unto him, It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt theLord thy God."10 In the divine awareness of his spiritual authority, of his omplete oneness withthe Father whih he retained even during his temptation in the wilderness, Jesus refused to suumbto that measure of human weakness whih in the \natural man"11 would have yielded to the outermanifestation with its attendant desires and to the intellet with all of its pride and pomposity.\Again, the devil taketh him up into an exeeding high mountain, and sheweth him all thekingdoms of the world, and the glory of them; and saith unto him, All these things will I give thee,if thou wilt fall down and worship me. Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hene, Satan: for itis written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve. Then the devilleaveth him, and, behold, angels ame and ministered unto him."12Human desires, rationalized by the arnal mind and thrust into prominene by the ego's ravingfor reognition, an be aentuated until their importane is out of all proportion to Reality. Thisphenomenon was in evidene in the story of Jaob and Esau when the latter sold his birthrightfor a mess of pottage.13 Mankind should understand one and for all that the physial side of Lifeoriginates in the spiritual side of Life. This means that the �nite is but a faet of the In�nite and3Matt. 28:18.4The perversion of the pink plume of divine love.5The perversion of the yellow plume of divine wisdom.6The perversion of the blue plume of divine power.7Matt. 4:2.8Matt. 4:3.9Matt. 4:410Matt. 4:5-7.11I Cor. 2:14.12Matt. 4:8-11.13Gen. 25:27-34. 96



must remain wholly subjet thereto if the Christ is to be \formed in you."14Yet negative fores funtioning within the framework of time and spae attempt to distort man'sview of himself in relation to his universe - of the positioning of the miroosm within the maroosm- so that he will fail to understand the interhange of energies between the manifestation of Life Aboveand below. Through his aeptane of this warping of his omprehension of the Whole, man �ndshimself in a quandary from whih he annot extriate himself without divine assistane.Every student of the Light should reognize in the gift of free will the right to hoose evil as wellas good at the same time that they reognize the insistene on the part of the Christ Mind that manhoose only that whih is right, just, and pure in the eyes of God. The fat that mankind today stillretain the gift of free will refutes the laim that God periodially revokes that gift and auses ertainonditions to be brought about that are in onit with humanity's will. On the ontrary, God hasallowed mankind to exerise their human will within their own domain and to reate, in de�ane ofkarmi law, irumstanes whih are a omplete travesty of the siene of universal justie.Thus delays in bringing in the kingdom of God upon earth or a state of higher onsiousness toman are always indiations of the presene of interferene with the will of God. This ours throughthe subjetion of the individual's mind and world to those ats or hoies whih are reetions of hisown will. Man, then - although it is learly stated in the Sriptures that his days are likened untothe grass15 whih passes away - during the tenure of his oupany of the planet, has every right totake dominion over the earth plane and subdue it.Yet his dominion is best realized through the aeptane of the sared will of God. The teahingof the false prophets who delare that Heaven is literally taking earth by fore is just as dangerousas that of those who prolaim that mankind ought to take Heaven by fore.16 Neither approah issatisfatory; for only by yielding to the divine will an mankind ahieve, both in this world and inthat whih is to ome, the most blessed experienes of the Most High that they are intended to share.What a blessing mankind have reeived in the gift of free hoie; for when they do aept thewill of God, it is purely their own hoie. So do men align themselves with Heaven, with theChrist Consiousness, and with that determination whih forti�es the man of the Spirit against thetemptations of wikedness and wiked desires.Men should always bear in mind that God has never reated evil, but only all good. Through thisrealization they an joyously hoose to externalize and aept that good whih God is. Thereforethe ultimate end of mankind will be deided by his hoosing spiritual vitory for the rae. Withoutquestion eah man must hoose thusly for himself; and out of the proper exerise of his free-willhoie there shall arise upon the planetary body a great number of advaned souls who will haveahieved those spiritual initiations whih assure them a level of onsiousness that is on a par withthat of the Universal Christ. This is God's intent, not to bring just one son into the aptivity of Hisdivine will but the many; thus should all souls rejoie in those onvoations of the heart, the mind,and the in�nite planning of the Father of all for His whole reation.The kingdom of heaven may have su�ered violene and the violent may have taken it by fore;but now is the hour of preparedness when the sons of God, through the reognition of their owninheritane and the aeptane of immortality and a heavenly reason, have embraed the �at of thatreason and established it upon earth. The kingdom of God, then, is born as a result of the expansionof the ame of hope in the hearts of all. One day this whih God has already established in heavenwill be done upon earth. To hasten the day, mankind must rejoie in those hoies and opportunitieswhih are reetive of the grae and will of God.I, Hilarion, release this Pearl of Wisdom with the full realization that through the study of these14Gal. 4:19.15Pss. 103:15.16Matt. 11:12. 97



words mankind may beome free of all dogma to be instruted in righteousness by the Lord Himself.Thus shall the trump of God overtake the world in all its in�rmities and establish the unquestionablelaw of osmi eonomy upon earth. By a little touh of the magni�ene of heaven, that whih hasbeen sown in dishonor is indeed raised in honor17 by the osmi honor ame of universal purposebrought to view.Devotedly, I AM Hilarion

17I Cor. 15:43. 98



Chapter 24Beloved Aloha - June 11, 1972Vol. 15 No. 24 - Beloved Aloha - June 11, 1972The Immortal Rendering of PeaeBlessed Are the Peaemakers!Men ry peae when there is no peae1 beause their onsiousness vibrates at a level whih isboth a betrayal and a mokery of their words by their spirit.Here in the Pai� where a one great ontinent strethed forth through her verdure an opportu-nity to men for evolvement, here atop the remnants of what was one a high mountain, remains thelast onentration of the beauty of Lemuria, alled the Motherland of Mu. The e�ets of the anientulture upon modern man speak of inuenes that stem from the far distant past beyond ontem-porary history. These show learly to those who have eyes to see how environment is fashioned bythe use of the soul just as environment also molds the shape of the soul personality of individualizedman.In this hour when humanity seek to understand peae, let them realize the prie of true peae aswell as the meaning thereof. Peae de�ned as a mere essation of ativity, as an absene of war oronit, produes little more than a form of euphoria, a tranquillity bordering on sleep itself. Menand women ought to deipher the meaning of life and pereive the karmi web as an interwovenmanifestation onneting the soul of eah embodied individual with the web of the universe. Life'sopportunities, then, are not only to reate and embody ideals, but also to resolve anient involvementsin the light of universal reason and justie.It has been said that mankind do not favor justie. If this be true, it is beause they do notunderstand it. Eah e�et has its ause, but heavenly mery endureth forever.2 The ahievementof balane by mankind is not without e�ort, a reasonable e�ort toward the promotion of a true andorret understanding of life.Simply beause mankind aÆrm a thing to be so does not make it so. Those who seek a sienti�basis for all irumstanes must likewise understand how the measure of those irumstanes ispresribed by universal law. If universal law be heeded, it is a ertainty that peae will eventuallybe produed among the entire family of nations and between the universe and the individual soul.The strange statement attributed to Jesus Christ two thousand years ago \Think not that I amome to send peae on earth: I ame not to send peae, but a sword"3 has been greatly misunderstood.The sword is one of disrimination that enables men to properly evaluate the enmity of the serpentine1Jer. 6:14.2Pss. 136.3Matt. 10:34. 99



mind with the Christ Mind.4 The intellet that depends upon questionable fats whih a�ord stabilityto the surfae mind often fails to take into aount the quotient of the unknown together with theknown.The purposes of life are not vulgar, but expansive, requiring that man override those haoti foreswhih are ausative of surfae appearanes that reate in the world of form disillusionment, boredom,and every other manifestation that is less than the perfetion of Life. It is true that many men donot see behind the veil of historial appearanes. From their ontemporary viewing, they are notable to read the hieroglyphs of the anient mysteries still in physial manifestation; they are notable to summon faith in osmi possibilities, but hoose instead to remain behind the veil of humanignorane and what they term a fatual presentation.As one who sees, may I say to men who see in part, as well as to those who are blind, thatwhen the vast story of Cosmos is ultimately revealed, all will know it. But blessed are those whoare able to summon peae within their soul, not in a spirit of omplaeny, but in a spirit of truepeae. Blessed are those who let their onsiousness rest in the ertainty that Divine Providenehas reated from the beginning those elements of universal peae whih will ultimately produe fruitafter its kind. That people do not know true peae today is due to man's failure to open the gatesof his understanding and to deipher not only the anient mysteries of the lost ontinents and lostivilizations, but also of the lost heritage that is inherent within eah man.To the end that they may reate the divine orollary, I, Aloha, send forth the mighty vibration ofpeae both to the world and to the enter of mankind's souls. Our purpose is that the petals of theirunfoldment might beome harged with that osmi disrimination whih will enable them, one andall, to rise above karmi reord - ause, e�et, and memory - and speedily sunder those ontats,whether traditional or unorthodox, whih are not founded in the transendent searh for Truth. Foronly the Truth an make you free,5 and only the Truth an anhor within your souls those graiousreminisenes of your personal relationship with the divine Creator of all that lives.Let His perfet love ast out every fear6 from your being and hold onstant in the embrae ofyour soul the ertainty that His knowledge, whih shall over the earth and �ll every man with thetransendent Light of the ages, is breaking forth today as the dawn of a new day for all. Eahsupporting expansion of this Light is a step forward in the development of man as envisioned byGod. For only the divine vision will sueed; and with eah aeptane of the divine vision by anyelement of reation, the whole Body of God, the whole garment of reation, is rendered a o-workerin the Light of God that never fails. Do you see how simple this is?Beloved ones, eah of you an if you will, through your own self-externalization of God-virtue,sueed in raising your own past, present, and future so that they are learly visible upon the altarof Light where all things transend themselves. Then the peae of God that remains will keep yourminds and hearts valiant funtionaries of His holy will and the manifestation of ertainty that annever be denied.I remain and I AM your servant and guardian of the immortal rendering of peae, AlohaNote: Beloved Aloha is the Divine Complement of Peae, the Elohim of the Sixth Ray, whoseretreat is over the Hawaiian Islands.4Rom. 8:7.5John 8:32.6I John 4:18. 100



24.1 Beloved Meta - June 11, 1972Vol. 15 No. 24 - Beloved Meta - June 11, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Meta\Confess God's Purpose by Your Life in Ation" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral,May 16, 1971I ome then this day, Meta, the daughter of Sanat Kumara, who long held for humanity upon thisearth the broad expanse of plain and sky that was the osmi adventure drawing nigh to man eventhen, expressing the Opportunity.When man is able to pereive perfetion, he will be able to beome perfetion. For he alreadyis, in the beautiful mother-of-pearl-like radiane of his soul, �lled with eletroni, osmi abundanethat maketh whole, that draws him nigh, ompleting the goal of the divine, of the Light in man. Itis time now to behold the Plan, to see at last and grasp the fullness of all that heaven has for you.Eah man, eah woman, eah hild upon the planetary body has a master plan, an opportunity, evenas a seed holds the portent of the overing tree that beomes a haven for the birds of heaven to nestin. So the onsiousness of eah one is intertwined purposefully with the magni�ent God-intent thatmakes man to realize:I AM the fullness of God's purpose!I AM the fullness of God's Light!I AM the vitality of the Central Sun!I AM the mastery of every eletron,of every atom of my being!I AM Life indomitable!I AM Life overwhelming,Grasping priniples and ooding them forthAs the Being of God in �nite form -I AM In�nity oalesing its radianeWith the �nite realmAnd lifting it on wings of purposeInto the fullness of the LordWho has said through His prophets,\The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof!"Peae be upon you!As the mantle of purposeFalls from our domain,Eletri and investing,So do I say:Confess, O soul, the purpose of GodBy your life in ation hereBold and strong, without fear.Man annot a�et your purpose:Only God an seal itIn the eletri Flame of the Holy Spirit.I AM that purpose within you: 101



You are that whih I AM.Peae, Peae, Peae!Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Meta is available to Keepers of the Flame on the AsendedMasters' Tape Reording MTR 7107, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 25Beloved Kuthumi - June 18, 1972Vol. 15 No. 25 - Beloved Kuthumi - June 18, 1972The Subjet of MomentumsTo Those Who Would Pursue the Momentums of God's Will:The subjet of momentums is brought to mind by the great need for every student of AsendedMaster law to reognize that the stream of time whih he sometimes so arelessly allows to slipthrough his �ngers is in reality God's energy allotted to his lifestream for a spei� purpose. He isaountable for his expenditure of time and an, through the release from his Christ Self that desendsas a magni�ent stream of Light and energy, apply a ertain portion of that Light and energy to thefreeing of his world from those emotional burdens whih onsume his time, his attention, and hisenergy in fruitless manifestation.It is important that eah individual should begin to pursue the orret use of the ommodity oftime. The idle mind has been alled various things, the \devil's workshop" being among them. Thehuman ego, as it ontinually torments itself with visions of human misapprehensions, of human state-ments made against one's lifestream, of the sharp utting of ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment,an play no other role in life, beloved ones, exept to onsume God's energy fruitlessly. Not onlyare suh ativities not onstrutive, but they are used deliberately to introdue destrutive trends inthought and feeling.Now the subjet of momentums is losely related to the use of time; for it is ever true that themore mankind indulges in the habit of onsuming his energy in the hapless ativities of the ego, themore he is apt to ontinue to do so. Thus he builds a negative momentum. And this applies toevery human tendeny, onstrutive as well as destrutive. Let the student, then, learn the power ofhabit. For it is through bad habit that man beomes the vitim of negatively quali�ed energy; andit is through onstrutive e�ort, whih results in positive momentums, that mankind beomes theonqueror of the negative patterns whih he himself has either reated or permitted to invade theotherwise happy preint of his mind.The mind of man should beome an altar upon whih the thoughts of God may be projeted.If by His thoughts and will God reated in the universe the manifestation of every lovely star, ofa diamond or a rose, does it not follow that the mind that beomes the altar of God in sweet andgentle surrender is a reative mind whose play of reativity intrudes itself diretly upon every areaof that individual's life, produing God-happiness, God-ontrol, and good fruit?Who, beloved ones, determines what thoughts shall use your mind if it is not yourself? Oh, weare aware of the interplay of fores, some of whih, while they are onstrutive on this planet and inmany environmental situations, an and do beome destrutive through misuse. We are aware of theneed for the student of Light to invoke his tube of Light, putting it �rmly in plae around his every103



thought and feeling, and to seal himself in God's magni�ent violet �re and the feeling of mery andompassion that it engenders. This he must do at the same time that he is building a ontinuousmomentum of those thoughts that will eventuate in the happiness-produing vibratory qualities ofdivine loveliness.It is not only wise man who takes advantage of the orret use of momentums but also a host ofDivine Beings, inluding God Himself. Therefore, do not be afraid or unwilling to invoke in yourbehalf any or all of God's laws in the balane of perfetion that an and will produe mirales inmanifestation as the result of the wise use of those laws.It would be very nie if all life ould be taught the orret use of momentums, but unfortunatelymany are still in the position of learning how to employ not only the laws of God but His energy aswell. It is neessary that people should begin to understand that while some, from the standpoint ofdevelopment, are in the olleges and universities of the Spirit, others are very busy being delightedwith the kindergarten manifestations of God's beauty. To them the simplest laws require explanation.Wise, then, is the individual who does not onsider himself to be above reviewing those preiousaspets of the Law that, when properly applied, lead on to self-mastery and God-ontrol.In reality The Brotherhood is taking every part of Life forward aording to its own gait and abilityto reeive. But this forward movement of the soul an only be assimilated by the outer onsiousnessthrough the orret use of thought and feeling and by the orret appliation of free will. Afterall, beloved ones, what are you from the standpoint of your personal self if you are not in e�etliving in your thoughts and feelings as the very expression thereof? Wathing the quality of thosethoughts and feelings, guarding against the manifestation of negative momentums and establishingin their plae those positive ations whih Jesus exempli�ed - this will provide you with a godlydetermination for your future and for the future of all mankind. And this is the most osmi ationyou an possibly take to produe upon the sreen of your heart and mind the thoughts and feelingsof the Christ.Sometime, somewhere you must learn to guard against the development of negative momentums!Sometime, somewhere you must learn to shool yourselves in the development of those benign mo-mentums whih, like a giant wave of tidal intensity, will sweep you with the greatest of ease over allhuman barriers and those destrutive trends whih dominate humanity today.In the interest of humanity's well-being and the progress of the students of the Light, I havereleased these thoughts to you today that you may think about them and reognize the great truthontained in these simple statements. By your aeptane and pratie of these priniples, your owngood momentums will rise and propel you forward upon the spiritual Path until those former ationswhih brought so muh distress into your worlds will seem as ha� before a hurriane.Trusting for the glory of God and the development of true Selfhood that you will pay heed towhat I have spoken, I, Kuthumi, seal you in the gentle, unpretentious momentum of devotion to thewisdom of God that in its pratial manifestation enfolds you now as you summon the will to makeyour world a world of osmi generosity unto yourselves and humanity.In the name of the abundant Life of thoughts and feelings dediated to Him, and under the burdenand blessing of God-ontrol, I remainLovingly, Kuthumi25.1 Beloved Chananda - June 18, 1972Vol. 15 No. 25 - Beloved Chananda - June 18, 1972104



THE RADIANT WORD\The Gold Is Being Re�ned"Exerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Chananda given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral,Deember 31, 1971I AM Chananda of The Great White Brotherhood of The Indian Counil; and I extend to youthe passions of eternity, the understanding that it is wise to be moved by the Divine Sea and to �ndnestling within the heart of being, even within the heart of the great shell, the beauty and irideseneof the pearl of great prie - your ontat with God, your ontat with your true Self . . .Beloved ones, there are those who have passed the initiation alled the obsure night, or the darknight of the soul. These understand that even if God ared nothing for them, they still must kindlewithin themselves, within and upon the altar of being, the ame of love for Him and for others. Foronly then an God be born within them. When they are willing to forsake, to relinquish even thethought of someone's onern for themselves, in the brightness and illumination that God must beborn as the Christ-spark upon the heart's altar in the darkest night, the beautiful Light appears.Eah must be God-born and God-ordained. Will you understand the meaning of that bubblingfountain of joy that the world feels as a part of the via dolorosa - \My God, my God, why hast Thouforsaken me?1 - as the impassioned plea of one passing through the dark night of the soul portrayedin the writings of Saint John of the Cross?Our Brotherhood desires to strip mankind of the onept of self-attention, of self-fear, of self-doubt. Man who says, \I annot do it, I annot!" must learn to say \I an by God's grae to do allthings through Christ who strengtheneth me!"2 And the full fashion and measure of the Law is theextension of in�nite love into the domain of eah individual, lifting that individual and asting himnot down into the depths of his own well of despair. Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised.3But an man see himself as God? Nay, through the sea of selfhood man drowns and is no more.For self-love will not truly bring you emanipation, or the bounty of freedom, or the strength for theyears ahead. But God's love will. Drawing with a power of in�nite magnetism into the very �bersof the soul, the strength of eternity does ow . . .O beloved ones, above all I urge upon you then this night that you shed the skin, the horriblesnakeskin, of disouragement and ast it to the wind! Consume it in the violet transmuting ame ifyou are able, and denude yourself of everything that is not joy and hope and peae. For born out ofjoy and hope and peae and out of the Spirit Most Holy omes the sense of man's real identity - thefashion of osmi times that bypasses all of the yles of men's lives that have gone on before andprodues the mirale of osmi devotion within the ruible of mankind's experiene, leading him atlast into those holy and osmi passions out of whih is born a Christ in the garden of Gethsemane- able, then, to extend his hands, and even faing the very extintion of his life from a momentarystandpoint to ry out \Not my will, but Thine be done! O my Father, if it be Thy will, let this uppass from me!"4 . . .Move forward, then, into the Light of your Presene. Rise upward, then, in the strength of tenthousand suns. Behold the newness of life that is before you as your own. Together there is strength,and yet in oneness there is greater strength; for the oneness is one of Spirit, and the togetherness ofthe esh may not endure exept it be emented with the power of the eternal love of Spirit.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Chananda is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 7203, The Summit Lighthouse.1Matt. 27:46.2Phil. 4:13.3Pss. 48:1.4Matt. 26:42. 105
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Chapter 26Beloved Saint Germain - June 25, 1972Vol. 15 No. 26 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 25, 1972The Violet Transmuting FlameTo All Devotees of the Violet Flame's Perfetion I Address Myself:Seldom do mankind realize the glorious wisdom of the Mind of God that has ontrived the violettransmuting ame in all of its osmi unfolding glory. It is diÆult for the world in its present stateof development to fully omprehend from the level of the human onsiousness or through the powerof the human mind those momentous, invisible ations and ativities of the Sared Fires of God.You are not dealing with a �gment of your imagination when you deal with the violet transmutingame. When you gaze at mass aumulations of vapor oating lazily in the sky and produing theonstantly hanging panorama of loud apers, you are able to oneive that on the spur of themoment what seems a billowing froth of air may beome a turbulene of unforeseen destrution.When the average individual alls the violet transmuting ame into ation, he does not have thepower to pereive the daning stream of eletrons whih perform on the stage of his onsiousness, noris he aware of the tremendous osmi energy involved therein. Even some of you do not realize thisgreat potential that transends both time and spae and produes in the now of your life's adventurea blessed ation of transmutation or osmi hange that moves you a step forward on the Path.This is aomplished as the ame onsumes the negative storehouses of energy that reside in yoursubonsious world and produe those disquieting manifestations whih you have often lamented.Thus the ame prepares the way through the divine leveling proess for the eretion in their plaeof the most benign and onstrutive endeavors whih your heart may desire.It is diÆult for humanity to pray or even to aspire to osmi heights of thought and serviewhen there is no established preedent in the fore�eld of the individual mind to at as a guidelinefor developing in man the quality of asking for what he ought to ask. In this Pearl of instrution Iam setting forth before you the fat that in reality there are in the subonsious world of even thegreatest of saints hidden hambers of astral horror whih require transmutation. In an unguardedmoment these an and often do break forth upon the surfae of being into a state of alignment withthe most viious and destrutive negative fores on the planet.Just as mankind who are wise seek a atharsis in their physial as well as their emotional bodyto purge them from residual substane, so it is essential that they purify their entire onsiousnessthrough alling into ation the blessed violet ame whih fouses the forgiving, transmuting powerof God. Many devotees, unbeknownst to themselves, sueed in invoking the violet ame throughthe power of interessory prayer and do all forth those ativities of the Sared Fire of God whih inthe West are usually termed the ation of the Holy Spirit and whih in the East are related to thedestrution of all that is unreal and the puri�ation of the veil of maya by Lord Siva.107



Always remember, beloved ones, that exposure to the divine ames or the invoation of spiritualpower, wisdom, and love in your world an never alter or harm any part of your being that is amanifestation of universal perfetion. All that an be exposed or brought down are the fore�elds ofhuman thought and feeling whih reinfore the strongholds of Satan and the seeds of Luifer in theindividual mind and heart.Let us take for example a manifestation of that whih is often prevalent in orthodox hurhes:self-righteousness and the defense of that righteousness. The followers of various religions do nothesitate to level at one another the most vile ausations involving twists of human dotrine andjusti�ations of their own pet version of the will of God. They �ght and spat like feline reatures andast out of the window of their lives gentle thoughts of forgiving love as well as the opportunity forinreased understanding. Can you not see how silly this is for mankind who profess to do the will ofGod, to espouse the ause of brotherhood and the healing ministry of the Christ to allow themselvesto enter into a frame of mind wherein they onsider heaven itself unable to defend the living Truth?Take great are, then, beloved ones, to hold yourselves in a sweet and hildlike spirit of obedieneto the will of God, to be not overly inlined to rush to the defense of Truth; for Truth is its own bestdefense - not that we do not appreiate loyalty, but we have an equal appreiation for good behavior.Mankind's indotrination with the Luiferian spirit of rebellion is no part of the instrution ofthe living God. The fore of rebellion is haoti and robs man of his peae. How glorious it is whenmankind pursue the outworking of the harmony of inner spheres in their lives and in their assoiationswith others. Then they are able to lear the way before their own advanement in life and to pereivethe universal intent as it manifests perfetion's die. Thus are stamped upon the human image thoseaspets of the Divine that arry man bak to his own Eden of perfetion, at the same time propellinghim forward in those adroit manifestations of life that show forth the self-mastery of the adept.From time to time we have atually toyed with the idea of developing in man greater power overthe elements and over the manifestations of nature. We have thought in e�et to teah the neophytehow to bend the will of the universe in suh a manner as to give him greater mastery that he mighthasten the vitory of mankind. Whenever we have given serious onsideration to this question, wehave sought, as is our ustom, the advie of The Karmi Board and of those universal intelligeneswho are beyond us in the osmi evolutionary sale. And in every ase we have been admonishedto searh the akashi reords and pereive that mankind in their lak of understanding have alwaysmisused suh power when it was given to them.In the name of heaven, blessed ones, the reord learly shows that humanity have misused theirspiritual powers and forfeited their adeptship in its embryoni state even when they had great spiritualknowledge. Hene we have asked that the onsiousness of mankind should be satis�ed - espeiallythose who revere the will of God - with the development in themselves of the beauty of wisdom's rayso that there might take plae, along with their spiritual development, an adherene to wisdom's rayright while their latent spiritual powers are literally exploding.In the past many among mankind have sought to develop their spiritual powers long before theydeveloped their spiritual wisdom. When people do this it beomes neessary for the Karmi Lordsto ing them bak upon the shores of life until suh a time as they are able to follow the presribedPath. Therefore, I urge you, one and all, not to overlook at any stage in your development the useof the violet transmuting ame. For through the ame muh an be onsumed upon the altar ofbeing that will thereby be deprived of the opportunity of ating in your world. Embodied mankindwill �nd, if they will take the time to experiment with this law, that they will be able to urb themanifestation of negative karma in their life by invoking the onsuming power of the Holy Spirit inthis most diret and spei� appliation to man's needs that lears the way for the unfoldment of hislatent spiritual powers.By ommending yourselves unto the Good Shepherd of Righteousness, by ommending yourselves108



unto the laws of in�nite perfetion manifesting in your �nite realms, you begin the proess of orretlyusing the highest laws that are outworking perfetion so beautifully in our sphere.May I extend to you divine feliitations upon the Path even as I pray that you will ever keepopen the doorways of mind and heart to the unfoldment of both the universal will and the universalpurpose. Thus a God Star born in your heart as a miniature fous of The Great Central Sun willbeome the Diamond Shining Mind of God through the impartation of those points of awarenessthat are so losely identi�ed with the osmi ompass of universal purpose.I am striving with you for your development upon the pathway of devotion and servie to theauses of The Brotherhood and the one Cause of God whih we seek to glorify.Devotedly, your servant Santus Germanus
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Chapter 27Beloved Cylopea - July 2, 1972Vol. 15 No. 27 - Beloved Cylopea - July 2, 1972The Awakening of the SoulTo Those Who Would Pursue the In�nite Joys of True Seeing:The vastness of the universe is in reality ontained within the fabri of the True Self, all thingsbeing an extension of that Self in its unifying magni�ene. What folly it is for men to allowthemselves to suppose that they are separate from God and from one another and therefore apableof being defrauded by the universe of any grae of the Godhead!In dealing with embodied mankind it is easier to illustrate the great hidden realities of Life byusing form onepts, whih are plainly visible to their eyes. In ontrast with the arhetypes of Truthwhih plae patterns of divine wholeness before the evolving onsiousness of mankind, the thoughtand feeling reations oming forth from humanity today are harged with suspiion, hatred, greed,and their momentums of pleasure-seeking, and they are diretly involved with the traps of separationspawned by the arnal mind. These reations, whih are disgorged upon the mental and feeling beltsfrom the undisiplined ativities of the masses, perpetuate in the olletive subonsious of the raethe illusion that man exists outside his Creator and independently of his fellowman.When the individual �rst experienes the awakening of the soul, the quest for Reality that his souldirets arries him through the hannels of time and spae and those experienes whih are alulatedto give him a greater vision of that whih he really is. Wathing with tender regard, the heavenlyhosts fully understand the diÆulty mankind enounter as they seek to arrange the many faets oflife into a omprehensive whole; for they know that the struturing of their individual identity isperhaps the hardest task mankind will ever fae.The Master Jesus' statement \He that �ndeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his life formy sake shall �nd it"1 provides the solution to not one, but many of life's problems. Unfortunately,individuals think that this saying relates solely to the personality of Jesus without understandingthat losing one's life \for my sake" is aomplished as one relinquishes the human mold for the divinepattern of the Christ. Throughout his work Jesus emphasized the need to forsake all for the onenessof God and man and those unifying priniples of Heaven whih are to be found in the very breathof God, in the movement of the wind in the leafy branhes, and in the omnipresene of His Spirit inall of nature.What a pity that mankind engage in sense meanderings without pereiving the stability anddiretion of the universal plan! But everyone who seeks to the best of his ability to purify himself,lothed with humility and imbued with love for the universe, reeives in himself that reompensewhih is the true vision of God for all mankind and for the universe at large.1Matt. 10:39. 111



Atually, the universe in all of its vastness is a giant bubble of God's Light energy ongealed intime and spae for the ful�lling of the funtional aspets of man's being that ow aross the diode ofonsiousness. It is apparent from the di�ering visions men share of the same omprehensible wholethat the power of their vision requires stabilizing. This is best ahieved through the ageny of theHoly Spirit and through the Asended Master Consiousness to whih in the past many embodiedmen and women have risen by their attunement with the Real Self.It is God's gift to man in the regeny of his own blessed Christhood that santi�es in him and inall of his faulties the strengthening bonds of Life that free him to do the Father's work. He whosaid, \My Father worketh hitherto, and I work"2 intended all to reeive the gift of his Christ-identityin the full range of its healing power and in�nite joy. Man, body-bound and tethered to a worldorder that is the produt of the human intellet, is a limited manifestation of God. Seen throughthe single-eyed vision of the Christ that integrates all things into the oneness of Selfhood, man �ndsthat he shares the joys of the Creator as he beomes a o-reator, and that he is involved in the ritesof reation and the drama of being not only through the Presene of God in nature, but through thepenetrating power of the Christ in the realm of his own mind and spirit.The establishment in man of the divine ow is a thrust of that power whih was revealed toMoses as the \I AM that I AM."3 When viewed by the �nite mind, this power beomes a weight ofoppression simply beause that mind has not understood who and what is real. It is this false visionthat orrupts the thinking proesses and makes men to fear that in seeking God or the heavenlyhosts who inhabit the \invisible realm" they may lose out on temporal pleasures. Let me assure allthat it is the Father's good pleasure not only to give mankind the kingdom,4 but also to inrease thesope of his happiness and blessedness thereby.Those who have perverted God's purposes the most are those who have misunderstood the ap-proah to God. Seeing the pathway to God as a burden, they have alled it religion; but they havefailed to apprehend that the funtion of true religion is to provide the means whereby the soul ofman beomes wedded to the Spirit of God. Needless to say, true religion is the only doorway bywhih the eyes of man an be opened, by whih he an inrease the power both of the mind andof his appreiation of Life. Only when the seemingly endless struggle about religion is ended willmankind be able to enter into that joyful peae, that inner knowing whih omes from true seeing,whih was the original intent of God for every man.From the level of the Elohim5 I have expressed some thoughts based upon the divine logi, to-gether with those onepts whereby man an obtain greater understanding and thus greater freedom.Beoming a little hild in onsiousness, man obtains the resurretion of the Universal Christ whihpermeates every area of his life.Divinest of blessings, I AM Cylopea27.1 Beloved Cylopea - July 2, 1972Vol. 15 No. 27 - Beloved Cylopea - July 2, 1972THE RADIANT WORD2John 5:17.3Exod. 3:14.4Luke 12:32.5See the table \The Seven Rays and the Seven Chakras and the Beings Who Ensoul Them" on pages 472-73 ofCLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, published by The Summit Lighthouse, for alist of the Seven Elohim, their Divine Complements, and their retreats.112



Exerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Cylopea\I Would Know Thee as Thou Art" given January 1, 1972 at the Retreat of the Resurretion SpiralFrom the heart of the Sun I AM ome into your midst this day with a spei� purpose at hand. Iome to break the tyranny of the human onsiousness of self-love and dual vision. I ome to quikenthe All-Seeing Eye of God in the foreheads of all mankind that they might return to the EdeniConsiousness that omes forth from the Tree of Life. . . .What is sel�shness, beloved hearts? It is attahment to the person, to the ego, to its history, toits likes and dislikes. And therefore the answer lies in nonattahment, in desirelessness. Take yourloaks, your onsiousness of the human, your two-eyed vision - take it from you this hour; put itaside. That is how you put aside sel�shness. Do not at out of sympathy for your wants and thedesires of the little self. At out of ompassion for the soul that yearns to breathe free; at out ofompassion for the God within you. Set the God free; set the Christ free within you; release into theFire now all momentums of personal attahment. Be neither attahed to your own human self or tothe human selves of others; and you will know a freedom, a dominion, and a power that an ometo you in no other way. . . .I arry a aming sword of the emerald ray like unto the sword that was plaed eastward in Edento keep the way of the Tree of Life. This is the sword that you may also invoke; and my legionsshall plae it before the third eye to protet the oming and the going of the thoughts of God'sConsiousness as they spiral into your mind, are adorned by your love, and sent bak to Him.See that you do not desend, for it is more diÆult to rise from the pit than to remain at theheights of the mountaintop. Do not go down into the valleys of the world or be tempted by its follies,its astral allure. It holds nothing - no promise whatsoever - but only desolation, deay, and death.How strange that the fores of night make death so glamorous as to intrigue millions in the maya ofthe human onsiousness. They toil in their death-making and they know not that they are dying;they know that they are already dead.So goes the world. And if you would build a brighter tomorrow, you must be against the tide ofthe world. Do you think that is easy? It is only diÆult if you regard it as a human task, if youregard it as a sari�e. But with the Whole-Eye Vision of God, seeing yourself as the Christ, what isthat to thee? There is no pull, there is nothing there. The world holds nothing for you, and thereforeyou rise and you go against the entire tide of human reation. It is almost e�ortless beause you arebuoyed up by the legions of Light, the entire hosts of heaven and the vitorious ones who have gonebefore.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Cylopea is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 7203, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 28Beloved El Morya - July 9, 1972Vol. 15 No. 28 - Beloved El Morya - July 9, 1972To Call a Halt to Condemnation!To Those Who Would Exalt the Power of God in the Ennoblement of Man:The state of the world ontinues in grossness. Dark are the doings of many. Ignorane prevailseven in plaes of Light, and the solar ares ash forth.The wise ones walk not in the path of despair, but in the pathway of hope. The shadowy raksin the world order that appear on the surfae of life shall be melted as though by a fervent heat andbe no more as the white fae of osmi Reality blazes its dazzling noontide example, holding to thein�nite faith that shines through both orporeal and inorporeal nature.Wise is he who keeps onstant the fountain of the heart, not as one who spews forth the drivel ofthe arnal mind and the distortions thereof, but as one who understands the man of the Spirit andpereives the hand of The Brotherhood even in the most minute situation as apable of extendingthe will of God into the domain of man. And what a omforting thought it is that through theomnipresene of God, rising above mortal onits and distresses, man an ontinually pursue thePath that leads to our abode, the realm of true peae.It is mortal ondemnation and the awful weight of karma onneted therewith that has sunderedthe very soul of many God-seekers who do not seem to aept the simple truth voied by the Christ\For God sent not His Son into the world to ondemn the world; but that the world through Himmight be saved."1 The historial stream will learly show to those who will honestly read that againand again the advoates of living Truth in the manifold religions and religious ativities of the worldhave not understood that ondemnation of wrongs, whether real or imagined, with its sharp andutting vibration, opens the door to the dark fores to ow through their onsiousness its insidiousspirals of destrution.Any number of Asended Masters have written and spoken against ondemnation. Warnings havesounded forth repeatedly. And now I shall personally make an appeal to The Karmi Board that theation of returning karma shall swiftly bring to those who reek with stinging ondemnation againstthe servants of our noblest e�orts the full-gathered momentum of that whih they have sent out.It is time to all a halt to all ativities of ondemnation upon this planet engaged in by individualswho profess to truly love God! What a pity that beautiful faes are spoiled by a sneer, that simplybeause individuals themselves were not the doorway for a ertain ativity of glory in the name ofGod, they annot permit mankind to enjoy it with that relish of the Spirit whih would add furthergrae, the grae of God, to mankind. The subtle ones, the gray ones - those who have lost their1John 3:17. 115



God-identi�ation - have time and again moved against individual God-seekers, espeially those whoare young in years, to stop them from aepting the greatest truths by slinging mud upon the faesof personalities that God has hosen to use.Beloved ones, it is not the up that one should onsider, but the great osmi truths ontainedtherein as the water of Life. I shall not in this ase defend our servants; for to their own MasterGod Presene do they live, stand, or fall. Instead I shall establish for time immemorial this swiftreturning ation of karma whih The Karmi Board has granted, insuring that those who pratiethe awful dark doings of gossip, spreading destrutive lies and viious falsehoods, shall ere the daypass reeive the full momentum of that whih they have sent forth. Those who interfere with thesouls of others upon the Path when they ould just as well engage in prayer for those about whomthey speak - if they honestly onsider that these individuals, whoever they may be, have need ofsuh prayer - shall �nd themselves losing their very rown of Life for having pointed the �nger ofausation.It is time also for organizations to understand that they too an and do ome under the karmihammer of the Law. It is time for them to understand that as they sow, so shall they reap!2 Thesin of division shall be made known to mankind. The exposure of the rookedness of mankind shallsoon ome forth in an unpreedented manner, for the hour for the ful�llment of the prophey is athand: \Whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard in the light; and that whih ye havespoken in the ear in losets shall be prolaimed upon the housetops."3The true man of God annot be bribed, is not a vitim of mankind's fears, and values his spirituallife more than his physial life. The Light that danes upon the water is the Light of far-o� worlds;though its reetion be a dying one, the Soure of its Light burns on forever. It is an unquenhableFlame; and in that immortal hope men rekon with the glory of the eternal Light, not the merereetion of human emotions momentarily ast upon the hanging wave patterns. Truth shall everstand and no man shall gainsay it, albeit many will try.What humanity needs today is the understanding that while they need not ast aside all tradition,they an peer behind the urtain thereof and �nd the pure Light shining in its greatest strength.We deplore unneessary dogma. We deplore the sin of ondemnation. We earnestly soliit theaid of the students of the Light, the teahers of Truth, the lovers of God, the men and women ofompassion, the men and women of understanding in this our forthright e�ort to ast down thedestrutive momentums mankind have builded. These have risen out of jealousy and human piqueor out of their own weak-willed momentums - the turning of their �kle minds �rst forward and thenbakward beause of the availability of various soures of Truth.It is usually not the dilettante who makes it to our abode. The suessful spiritual voyager isever the man or woman of onstany who ontinues out of the fountain of a sinere heart to pourforth praise for all that whih has been of good. How frequently mankind gaze upon a mountain ofgrae and ast it aside as though it were a spek of dust, while amplifying the spek of dust until itbeomes a mountain of dust and orruption.Let men learn straight knowledge. Let them espouse virtue, not only in others but also in them-selves. And let them understand that as they see virtue potential in others, so shall it expand withinthemselves until Light shall indeed over the earth.I remain a sorrowful advoate of the love of the will of God in the fae of osmi unity and theunity of purpose that leads all ativities of the Light into the Light even as He is in the Light. Thatthe divine fellowship found in the Universal Spirit may ome speedily unto all is our hope.El Morya2Gal. 6:7.3Luke 12:3. 116



28.1 Beloved Cylopea - July 9, 1972Vol. 15 No. 28 - Beloved Cylopea - July 9, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Cylopea\I Would Know Thee as Thou Art" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, January 1, 1972Continued from \The Radiant Word" of July 2, 1972You are buoyed up by the legions of Light, the entire hosts of heaven, the vitorious ones who havegone before. Their momentum is your momentum. You walk upon the water and you are not drawndown by it; you do not sink beneath the waves, beause you have been taught the mastery of thewater element. You raise your right hand and say: \Peae, be still in the name of the Christ! Peae,be still in the name of the Christ! Peae, be still in the name of the Christ!" And the elements obey.You may form whatever pattern of God-design you so desire within the wave, within the heart ofthe earth, within the �re; and you may draw it upon the ontinents of the air, for you have beomea master of the elements and a master of yles.All power in heaven and earth is given unto me this day and I give it unto you. Remain tetheredto the onsiousness of the Elohim and you will literally walk upon the louds; you will not knowwhat it is to feel the weight of your body or your feet touhing the earth. Take dominion, preioushearts. God in you is greater than all the threats of self-annihilation and self-love. The God withinthe individual is the Master of Cosmos. Can you not then master this planet? Can you not thenmaster your four lower bodies? Why do you tarry when you have the knowledge of the Law? Whydo you tarry I say? The God of very gods looks down upon you, upon all the gifts that have beenbestowed upon humanity. Why are you waiting for your vitory? Why are you waiting to takedominion? Why are you fooled by the world?O preious hearts, know you not that demons lurk at every orner to outsmart your onsiousness?Will you allow yourselves to be outwitted by those who have long sine departed from the Mind ofGod, who have no basi soure of intelligene of the Christ Mind as you do - those dim-witted,dull-witted ones who put out a foot in order that you would stumble upon your pathway? How longwill you be fooled?When you have the vision, you have the Christ and the God in you. Go forth, I say! This day theLord giveth unto thee the earth. Take it and rejoie, and ommand the God-destiny to be ful�lled.Not in numbers, but in the majority of the Godhead is the vitory won. And I say if only this groupwould remain steadfast to the Light for one year, you would �nd an entire reversing of the tide. Canyou not make that vow before the Almighty? Have you not played long enough - for thousands andthousands of years upon this blessed planet - without even so muh as uttering a word of gratitude?Can you not this day pledge this embodiment - if only one embodiment - to the Light?You know there is a time to play and there is a time to work. Heaven is a playground; and ifyou safely arrive there, you will �nd that you have millions of years to do all the things that youwould like to do - to learn all those musial instruments and subjets of human knowledge and divineknowledge. But now it is time to be up and doing; to be about the Lord's business; to put aside thetrivia of the world; to look neither to the right nor to the left nor behind; to put aside family, friendsas well as enemies; and to say:\This day I AM onserating every erg of energy within my being in the servie of the Light. AndI shall not be moved; I shall not turn bak. I shall have my vitory, and the planet shall have itsvitory!"Suh is the dediation of those who are now Cosmi Beings, those who have overome the world.117



And this is the dediation and onstany of the emerald sword. I plae that sword upon your headsnow. If you will say within your heart how muh dediation you would like to have as a momentumfrom my heart, the sword will onvey it to you now. All that you ask for is your own to use; I give itto you freely. But if you misuse it, I must take bak tenfold. Therefore, take are that you are notast upon the shores of life, naked and bereft of God beause of your oundering in the onsiousnessof sel�shness. Your vow must be a permanent one, and it must be made with absolute determination.. . .All power in heaven and earth is given unto me, and I give it to whomsoever I will. Forget notthe All-Seeing Eye. Forget not your wholeness, for in your single-eyed vision is your vitory.I thank you.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Cylopea is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 7203, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 29Beloved Mother Mary - July 16, 1972Vol. 15 No. 29 - Beloved Mother Mary - July 16, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingITo the Freeborn and Those Who Would Be:Eah day many among mankind awaken from their sleep plagued with unertainty. Their onernsextend to the Christian hurh, to their nation, to their hildren and members of their soiety. Theyfear what is oming upon earth. Is the population of the world inreasing too rapidly or too slowly?Why is there suh tremendous violene upon the planetary body?Why, in this beautiful world that an be �lled with the hope of the Divine Mother and the arefreeattitude of the holy innoents whih many have experiened in hildhood, do sophistiated mankindfail to omprehend the meaning of life's experienes? Let it be made lear that human struggleis the result of humanity's sel�shness, of their failure to appropriate the divine abundane and toapprehend the universal purpose. Seeing life then in its smallest dimensions, they are not able tograsp the perspetive of the overall piture; for they have already irumsribed the potential of theirlife with their own sense of limitation.Long before there was a ompendium of the Law known as the Christian Bible, ombining theanient writings of the prophets of Israel with the followers of Christ who set forth the New Testament,there existed at the time of Enoh1 prior to the Flood mere fragments of what ould be alled a saredsripture. Yet the bible of nature, the reording of the Law in engrams of Light, was then and hasalways been present within the very atoms of the earth itself. Just as man today does not buildwithout a blueprint, so Cosmos was designed after that universal perfetion whih God was from thebeginning and is forever.Don't you see then, inasmuh as perfetion is ever the divine lot, how easy it would have been hadmankind hosen to walk within the on�nes of the Great Law to perpetuate perfetion throughoutthe world? Yet in the dispensation of free will as it is held by embodied mankind today, there is ahastening that omes from man's inherent freedom to reate imperfetly and to live in error. Amongthe errors whih mankind have perpetuated are errors of dogma adhered to by ountless individualswho are the blind leading the blind that all mankind may fall into the dith.2Now there has ome before the Karmi Lords the question of what shall be done about modernman and his behavior patterns, his violations of osmi law, the torment he has inited upon natureand upon his fellowmen. All of Life is o�ended, and that mortally so, beloved ones. Whereas the1Gen. 5:18-24.2Matt. 15:14. 119



Karmi Board and the hosts of heaven have sought to stave o� the karmi reompense whih shouldlong ago have been loosed upon mankind, they have persistently held bak the onslaught of theworld's misquali�ed energies in the fond hope that the terrible inhumanities pratied against Godand man by the people of the earth would ease and the trend toward more and more evil be heked.Men are prone to believe in a personal savior - one who an deliver them from their sins as well asfrom those irumstanes whih ause them pain and su�ering. Then there is the tendeny towardradialism, whih engenders human hatred against those who either in politis or religion are not asradial as the radials think they ought to be. There is human self-righteousness and spiritual pridethat has beome a terrible weight swung upon the thread of mankind's oppressive sense of forebodingand the desire to init punishment upon one another. This has aused untold sorrow in spiritualrealms as well as hardship upon earth. Like a sword of Damoles, humanity's damning inditmentsof one another's faith in God and in Christ hang over their heads as an inditment of their own sinfulonsiousness, while their hallenges of the universality of divine purpose and the beauty of the purein heart ontinue to reinfore the brutal walls mankind have ereted among themselves.I, who sought so often and so earnestly in past lives as well as during my embodiment as the motherof Jesus to be a peaemaker, have muh to give to those who would pour oil upon the troubled watersof mankind's onsiousness. Contrary to the opinions of some, the early disiples and apostles oftensquabbled as do disiples of Christ today. It was no easy task to show them the error of their waysand to plae in perspetive the little onerns that they so frequently voied, whih were not nearlyas important as the state of the altar of being, the halie of the heart, and mankind's attunementwith the purposes of God.Men have often strained at a gnat and swallowed a amel;3 and how they still need with all theirgetting, even of things spiritual, to get understanding4 and ompassion. It is not enough for men tobe bold in their searh for Truth; for all require that bountiful humility whih, like a great magnetof osmi love, draws the love of God through the whole net and �ber of reation, infusing it withthe glow of osmi intent and true spiritual ompassion.Why is it that from time to time in my numerous appearanes to many among the faithful, asat Fatima and Garabandal, I have often sought to warn? It is beause in reality in mankind's freewill there is an element of divine grae whih an be alled into ation, a fous of great love andunderstanding that an remove the hardness of heart with whih mankind have so frequently loakedtheir ativities. Sometimes it appears to us as though man does not really understand the power thatGod wields. In the universal, maroosmi sense, the all-power of God is the \all power in heavenand in earth"5 whih is given to those who attain Christ-mastery and their joint heirship with God6through the reality of the Universal Son.What a pity it is that self-righteousness is suh a barrier to divine Reality and to the teahingsof the Holy Spirit. For the Holy Spirit guides all men into all Truth.7 And Truth, beloved mankind,is not just the letter of the Law as it is interpreted by various groups, whih may well di�er in theiromprehension of sared sripture and still be omposed of hearts that truly seek the Light. To havelove without the illumination of the Christ Mind and the power to rightly divide the Word8 is oftennot enough to promote the universal righteousness of God-ativity within the onsiousness of theindividual that brings divine justie to all.That the perfet balane of the Holy Trinity may permeate the onsiousness of the true followers3Matt. 23:24.4Prov. 4:7.5Matt. 28:18.6Rom. 8:17.7John 16:13.8II Tim. 2:15. 120



of God is our prayer. For truly the will of God that is above ought to be done below.9 But as longas men allow themselves to be hung on the various pegs of their human onepts - or even those oftheir divine onepts as they understand them - when those onepts are not rightly divided by theSpirit, so long will they remain in separate amps. In reality there is one osmi purpose; and thatpurpose, whih is the ultimate merging of the ames of God and man, will one day reveal itself toall by the Light of the one Spirit.10I all for your onsideration of these matters, even in an elementary way. For if thought will notprovide easement to humanity's struggles, then prayer will. Therefore I urge all to pray with me andwith the Masters of Light and Love that the Christian world be stripped of the elements of hardnessof heart and ruelty toward those it regards as nonbelievers or heretis, of its shouting-forth of hargeand ounterharge, of its sense of struggle that is like the thrashing of a dying animal.Truly darkness shall be overome, but it shall ever be overome by Light. For darkness annotoverome itself. And when the Light that is in man is darkness,11 that is, when his Light is mis-quali�ed by darkness, its fruit annot bring about a Christ-vitory either for humanity or for thelittle monad of self. We await that greater understanding whih desends upon the world as a gianturtain of Light and enfolds the hearts of those who would follow God as dear hildren.Devotedly, I remain Mary

9Matt. 6:10.10I Cor. 12:13; Eph. 4:4.11Matt. 6:23. 121
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Chapter 30Beloved Mother Mary - July 23, 1972Vol. 15 No. 30 - Beloved Mother Mary - July 23, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingIIBeloved Children of the Sun,When you greet the morning's �rst light, whih ontinually appears somewhere upon the planetarybody as the great osmi lok rolls the love tide of the dawn round the giant ball of the world, willyou try to realize that eah planetary enter, like a human being or an individual, is onstantly beingbathed in the light of the physial sun. At the same time that the physial light is shed abroad uponthe earth, a spiritual radiation and divine presene, a divine omnipresene, oods forth through thephysial light of the sun. It is the Sun behind the sun. This is the Reality of God that engendersspiritual resurretions whih overome the temporary onsiousness of mankind's death and dyingand bring about the eternal sense of living.When spiritually minded men and women ontemplate the true signi�ane of the Angelus, theyare able to feel the holy peae that omes with sweet prayer engaged in by the soul who is unashamedto extend from the athedral of the heart the magni�ent a�atus of love born of holy ommunionwith God. The waning light of the sun as it reedes from the plae where the petitioner stands isaware of the fruit of the day, of the beautiful blessings of the Light that has shone not only uponthe one but upon ountless others. Hopefully, reeptive souls have used its osmi energies to bringforth a day of ahievement, a day that is not without fruit, a day that is not without love.Whereas we reognize that there are many kinds of love, the love of whih we speak is ever thelove of God that is broken in the bread of those who serve mankind and understand that it is notjust physial bread alone that they dispense, meeting their physial needs, but also the bread of theSpirit that nourishes their souls. Will you onsider then the beauty of the whole loaf of the ChristConsiousness whose qualities are foused in eah tiny rumb as it falls from the Lord's table, theEuharist that gives unto all that impartation of spiritual unity whereby all are enfolded in His love?The senses of mankind ought to be orretly used and never abused; for they are indexes to theonsiousness of self whereby the individual experienes the onditions of his environment and hisrelationship to them - where he is, what he is doing, how he lives and breathes and funtions throughhis four lower bodies. It is just as easy for the trained soul who has applied his heart unto God touse these senses to reah up out of the deep well of the human onsiousness into the abundane ofthe water of Life that ows from the Soure that is above into the vessel that is below.At no time should men fear to expand their onsiousness under the domain of the Father's love;for His love, when it overs the altar of man's true onsiousness, is like the overing Cherubim123



keeping their vigil over the mery seat.1 In reality man an make a seret ovenant with God whihis far above the prying eyes of the profane. Aomplishing this through total surrender, he �ndsoming into manifestation on the altar of his heart a sense of the omnipresene of God and of hisown unity with that Presene. When others also feel this selfsame almness within the abundantsense that is born of dediation to the pratie of the laws of God, they are made aware that surgingwithin their own being is the very power that is native to the whole universe. And wherever they gothey reognize that the Lord inhabits spae and that He hallows and blesses it. With this awarenessof the Presene of God, it is more diÆult for mankind to beome involved in those subtle pressuresof ondemnation against whih both Saint Germain and El Morya have spoken.It is in the hope of bringing into the world ommunity - the religious as well as the seular - agreater sense of purpose in God, of dediation to the Christ, and of inner striving for unity with theGreat Law that I speak. For so long as mankind ontinue to involve themselves in karmi patternsof destrutivity, so long will they reet destrution in their ations and the peae of my Son bemanifest only in part. Wrong ation is a barrier to mankind's manifestation of that perfet lovewhih asts out all fear.2Be aware, then, of the hopes that blaze throughout the pores of spae awaiting an opening intothe doorway of the heart of eah man that he may truly honor the Father's laws aording to hishighest understanding. God often winks at man's ignorane; and the Masterful Ones who walk asservant-sons in the footsteps of the great heartbeat of Life will never add to the weight of the world'sondemnation, but will serve instead to lift mankind out of darkness into Light. As Jesus said to theadulterous woman, \Neither do I ondemn thee, go and sin no more,"3 so shall ompassion expandits wings of healing joy over the earth through mery and forgiving love and the Angelus of peaerown eah day with the sense of divine ahievement.I am a peaemaker as well as a mother; and as we meet on the road of life, there shall omethrough all measures of mutual striving the �nalizing ativity that will free eah son to aept thefullness of the love of God in Christ Jesus.With inreasing blessing, I AM Mary30.1 John the Beloved - July 23, 1972Vol. 15 No. 30 - John the Beloved - July 23, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by John the Beloved\I Knew Him Then, and I Know Him Now" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral,Otober 4, 1970I knew him then and I know him now - still the same buoyant, joyous godly personality infusedwith the Deity who ould delare \I and my Father are one."4 Let all understand the sweet simpliityembodied in his thought, in his feeling, in his joy, in the wonder of his love. Let all understand thetenderness that he bore. Yet withal he had the ourage to speak his onvitions, to be ast down,1Exod. 25:20.2I John 4:18.3John 8:11.4John 10:30. 124



to be rowned with thorns, to be a�ited when he was onsious of the Lord of the whole earth,onsious of the power and preeminene of God within his life.Yes, I knew him then and I know him still. And I revere him among men as very great. Trulythis man was the Son of God. But I yearn today as he yearns still to aomplish in the lives of all arealization of who they are, a realization of the blazing noontide of Reality that is within themselves,of the Christ Consiousness.There are many frustrations that ome; there are many feelings and many attaks that ome tohumankind to ause them to part ompany with the Light temporarily, to obsure it, to make themfeel belittled. But I say to all of you of the Light, beloved ones: Understand learly that God hasalled you; and if He has alled you, He has also alled them; and if He has alled them, He has alsoalled the whole world. Yet they have not heeded. One by one they ome through the door; one byone they are established in the fore�eld of the Reality of themselves.And we wait patiently through the enturies; we have waited for many enturies. We have waitedfor them to awaken; we have waited for the quikening moment to ome. Yet when it has, theyhave brushed it aside but lightly. They are willing to go so near and yet not ompletely near; theyare willing to be partially awakened yet not ompletely awakened; they are ready to have their eyesopened but not ompletely opened.And therefore we urge upon all a sense of the surrender unto God's will that the Masters haveagain and again epitomized to you as the fruit of their own lives. And it is an abundant fruit; it is ajoyous fruit; it is a fruit that brings forth. Yet so many ome so lose and yet are just as far in a wayas they were before they started; for they have established limitations upon their onsiousness, upontheir thoughts, upon their ideas. The unlimited sense must not be obsured by outer onditions. . . .Note: The omplete ditation of John the Beloved is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 7103, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 31Beloved Mother Mary - July 30, 1972Vol. 15 No. 31 - Beloved Mother Mary - July 30, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingIIIBeloved Sons and Daughters Who Consiously Reognize Your Divine Origin:The hopes of God lie in mankind's onsious, willing aeptane of universal harmony, whih must�rst be established in eah one.You annot manifest the harmony of God if you ontinually allow yourself to be drawn intoworldly situations through the play of your emotions. In truth, all of reation was brought forth inits primordial Reality by the spark of God's desire made manifest through the ageny of the HolySpirit. This desire of the Creator to amplify the qualities of perfetion is losely related to the desirenature of man whih is expressed through his emotional or feeling world. Therefore when you permityour feelings to be ru�ed, the surge of emotional energy whih passes through your feeling worldhas a detrimental e�et upon the harmony of self and is ounter to the love, the peae, the wisdom,and the joy of the Holy Spirit.How simple it is for even a hild to disturb the emotional world of any among mankind, save thosewho have established themselves in the determined, fruitful intent to guard the vehiles of the mindand feelings so that they remain tethered solely to the operations of the Holy Spirit. This is noteasy, beloved ones. We fully reognize that the mind austomed to ordinary thoughts and feelingsis easily aught up in the revolving of the mundane and the ampli�ation of the mass onsiousness.In e�et man has beome a reator both to his environment and to the haphazard ativities of hisompanions, and his energies are almost totally engaged in the human situations that arise in hisworld from day to day. And like the rising and falling of a surging sea, his emotional energies aremaneuvered by his reations from one disturbing ondition to the next.The image of their own Christ Self ommanding the emotional waves and saying \Peae, be still!"is needed by mankind in every walk of life; for there are none in the world that are not subjet totrying onditions. When people let their thoughts and feelings beome reative, triggered by thewords and deeds of others, the ow of their preious energies beomes subjet to whimsy.But there is one great danger that often arises when individuals on the Path �rst begin to applythe laws of harmony; this I should like to point out to the students of the Light. It is the danger ofinsulating oneself against the doings and attitudes of others whereby one beomes hardhearted, old,and sterile in the attempt to implement the great desire to maintain harmony in his world. Underthese irumstanes the individual is not even willing to respond favorably to others - all in the guiseof maintaining harmony. 127



Men should learn to stand within the itadel of being, insulated by the urrents of the Holy Ghostbut apable of reahing out in mery's name with the response that is ditated by their own innerGod nature. They should lovingly plae themselves upon the ladder of availability, going up or downso that their awareness an oinide momentarily with the ups and downs of others as the elevatorlikeonsiousness of humanity rises and falls. Thus the ompassionate ones, taking no thought for theirlives,1 desend to the level of greatest need to raise up the downtrodden to a higher response. Theydo not leave them where they �nd them, at the level of reation to the lower nature, but provide away of esape through the door of the Christ Self - I AM the open door whih no man an shut.2How does all this �t in with the great struggles going on in religious movements today? Politisand religion, whih are intended to show forth the standards of the governing of the world and thegoverning of the self under divine ordinanes, have been misused to promote disord and dissensionamong the masses, providing a smokesreen for the manipulators. And where is the fruit of theSpirit?3 It is far from being a manifest reality.Oh, how quikly mankind turn from a fae of smiles to one of frowns and fears as they enter intoa defense of their pet theories and personal dogmas or as they disuss the darkening aspets of theirlives - all in the name of Christ. Frequently men searh the Sriptures looking only for a justi�ationof their questionable ondut without understanding that the seat of mery and understanding dwellsalso in the soul and that humility is the great expanding magnet of the soul that unerringly drawsGod's energy into one's world, making eah one in e�et a hild of the Light.It is almost as though men themselves had reated the religious tenets to whih they adhere,and by and by their loyalty to their own beliefs transends their loyalty to God. But God is abovemankind's religion; He is even above those dotrines whih they have ome to aept, wherever thesedi�er with the true aspets of Love.I wonder if mankind have ever mused upon what would happen in the world if all men professingto work for God were really doing so. Their loyalties, then, would be to Him rather than to theiregos, to the bringing-in of the kingdom rather than to the building of a Tower of Babel, to theestablishment of the joys of God in the lives of others rather than to the indulgene of their appetitesand passions. That adherene to osmi law whih only waits as a beast of prey ready to pouneupon some statement of the Law that one of us has made whih will support their own desires anddesire patterns is not religion pure and unde�led.4Don't you understand, beloved ones, that the harmony of the whole is of far greater importanethan the temporary satisfation of a part, even allowing that the part might be momentarily orretin its appliation of a tenet of the Law? Oh, the Law - how beautiful it is! And how wonderfulit is when mankind an reah out to the Law and see it as the ounterpart of love and mery thatwill establish the unifying power of the Holy Spirit upon earth! Then muh of the hastening of thehildren of God will beome unneessary, for they will be one with the Law even as we are one withHim.5Never at any time were the admonishments of the apostles or of my Son intended to be wronglydivided. Yet how frequently the Word - whih is both a sword to divide good from evil and a shieldto protet eternal Truth from the onslaught of error's divisive ways - is misunderstood in the realm ofappliations. We know full well that there are many tenets of osmi law reorded in Sripture thatought to be regarded as the living Word of God. But of a truth, theologians who are part of orthodoxmovements have overlooked many onepts that are the pure teahings of the Spirit beause of falsepremises injeted into the printed word in the early enturies of the Christian dispensation and into1Rev. 12:11.2Rev. 3:8.3Gal. 5:22-23.4James 1:27.5John 17:11. 128



later interpretations thereof.I know the great diÆulty mankind have in departing from tradition that has beome aepted asdivine deree. I also know how easily they wrest the laws of God to their own destrution.6 But it iswrong to forsake one's faith in God in those moments when being true to oneself means going againstorthodox tradition. For unless the Spirit of God is permitted to lead man into the laws of Truth,even that progressive Truth whih de�es tradition and the warps of the arnal mind, the presentgeneration may well ontinue to be divided on both fundamental and disputed points of the Law.Above all, men should understand and apply the law of brotherhood and not be so hasty in theirjudgments of one another. For in many ases, right when we have sought to establish a very speialassistane to one whose prayers evoked that assistane, his own dogmatism and loyalty to traditionalonepts have beome the enemy of all Truth, barring him from reeiving our interession.So deeply dyed is the onsiousness of mankind with many wrong onepts about God and Spirit'sintent that they have failed to apprehend the basi laws of the universe so apparent in man and nature.The reason we ontinue to disuss the problems of religious bigotry is that the spiritual progress of theworld will be e�etively stayed until the people rise above the level of their dogmati interpretationsof life, their ego-entered logi, and their sense thralldom - as some might say, above the world, theesh, and the devil. For it is those who deify evil through the instating of spiritual wikedness inhigh plaes7 who are guilty of perpetuating darkness in the world, even more so than that whih isthe result of what men have alled pure evil. And so the liar is often more deadly than the lie.We long to see the e�et of the divine level of understanding upon mankind, for we know that onlythrough understanding will the nations promote true brotherhood in plae of their brittle intelletualonepts and human onquests. So many the world over still move in the realms of mortal thoughtand feeling wherein they desire to be thought well of, without realizing that this in itself is a reetionof their own inadequay, their own feelings of inferiority and insuÆieny.With God all things are possible!8 And by Him the true divine nature will be established withinthe hearts of all. Thus there will be a natural blending of the Flame that is below in man with theFire that is above in God.I remain devoted to your divine sonship.Your Mother, Mary

6II Pet. 3:16.7Eph. 6:12.8Matt. 19:26. 129
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Chapter 32Beloved Mother Mary - August 6, 1972Vol. 15 No. 32 - Beloved Mother Mary - August 6, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingIVTo the Timeless Children of My Heart:Have you thought upon the grae that an be alled timeless, the in�nite grae that God has hadfrom the origin of all things whih He has extended not only to the end of yles, but also to the endof eah sosophori round, to the end of eah manvantara, and to the eternal beginning of eah freshyle of ever asending regeneration?It is not the purpose of God to thwart the progress of the ages, but rather to enhane it. Theurrent snarl of mankind's entanglement in those struggles of mind and spirit that ause him tobeome enmeshed in the mehanis of ivilization has already reated frustration piled on frustration.And the spirit of man, as well as the mind of man, beomes wearied with the endless sense of strugglethat is intended to divide and onquer his very soul.Your beloved Saint Germain has often said, \It is the sense of struggle that makes the struggle."Can you understand, blessed ones, how easy it is to relinquish your fears and your awareness ofhumanly ontrived bondage - bondage to hatred and the reations of hatred and to the mental andemotional burdens that onstantly ry out \I annot! I will not!" - seeing that the unity of Life andof all that lives an be summoned as an at of grae to intervene at any point in time or spae toalter those onditions within yourself whih need to be hanged so that the fullness of the Godheadmay dwell in you bodily1 as it did and does in my Son, Christ Jesus?Your True Self an never be removed from the valeditory manifestations of the ages, from thespirit of ahievement that is inherent within the Godhead and the universe. Chaos and onfusionare no part of God! For the sifting and sorting proess within the natural order, when it is allowedto funtion aording to the natural seletion of the Holy Spirit - that is, the natural elevation of thedivine qualities in man - without that interferene whih mankind by wrong thoughts and feelingsontinue to thrust upon the universe, is pure vitory on the move. In aordane with the universalplan, Nature herself is a beautiful seletor of grae on man's behalf, ontriving to adorn his beingwith the highest and noblest forms of Christ-mastery.Surely, beloved ones, somewhere along the line of even your human thought and reasoning youmust have reognized that imperfetion whih appears to manifest and that perfetion whih youknow within your hearts and souls is the very nature of God. Can you not see, then, that due to thepresene of imperfetion in the appearane world the letter of the Law is far more subjet to human1Col. 2:9. 131



manipulation than the spirit thereof, whih remains inviolate in the world of perfetion?2 Yet it isto the letter of the Law that so many adhere rather than to the spirit. But God, in all of His powerand wisdom, still looks at the motivation of the heart.3Ah yes, we are fully aware of those hanges in the interpretation of both the letter and the spiritthat our betwixt the dark and the daylight of the human onsiousness, even as we are awareof those transformations of the human onsiousness that our in the sunlight of God's love andChrist-illumination. While mankind persist in engaging in those dreary ativities of the mind thatburden the soul in every age, they an look upon the drama of religious nonful�llment without everreognizing that what their blind leaders have passed o� as genuine religion has very little to dowith God. Yet the spiritual founders of religious movements, working hand in hand with those whohave sustained a momentum of great hope for the salvation of the world and served the needs ofthe multitudes, annot be expeted to ontinue to bear the burden of humanity when that humanityallows its misunderstanding of the letter of the Law to interfere with its spiritual outreah.Just as man is intended to be his brother's keeper,4 so he is also intended to be the keeper of thedomain of his destiny prolaimed in the �at \Take dominion over the earth!"5 His aeptane of thistwofold responsibility onstantly reates newness of life and rereates the spirit of justie in all theearth. Now the spirit of justie is a part of the spirit of divine love, for all things of God agree in one.It is never permissible for anyone at any station in life or point of advanement in spiritual servieto indulge in any ation whih would reate further bondage to forms of hatred or result in a lak ofthe true expression of divine love.What a pity it is that humanity an allow themselves in the name of righteousness, in the nameof Truth, to ruify one another over their disagreements on moot points of the Law or to allow theirmisunderstandings mixed with their understanding thereof to thwart their united e�ort. When wespeak of humanity's need to espouse the virtue of God-ontrol, it is beause we know that this qualityof Christ-mastery will bind the mankind of earth into one ommon body of Light-servers; thus weemphasize the ow of Christ-reality, of regeneration in the unity of the purpose of the Fatherhoodand Motherhood of God.I represent the Motherhood of God, as every woman an; and I seek to aÆrm and reaÆrm thosepreepts of divine safety within the onsious awareness of eah evolving monad so that in the hourof trial only Light shall prevail. Past ages of failure or suess are no guarantee of what shall prevailtoday; for eah day is suÆient unto itself.6 If man, then, desires to do the will of God and to holdfast to that whih is good,7 he must do so oblivious of all momentums of human destrution whihhave ever manifested in his world; for these have no power to perpetuate themselves exept the powerman gives to them.Mankind speak of the urrent age as though it were unique. So is eah preious moment. But justhow unique mankind little dreams of; for at any time, at any moment in the history of the earth,man ould have either failed or sueeded. The elements of God-reality have always been there asthe great pondering of the Mind of God to produe the fruit of His holy will in the onsiousnessof man. How fragile are moments in time as opportunities for the perfetionment of eternity! Theiruse, however, depends upon the sensitivity of men's souls and to what measure they an hold �rmlyto the great realities of God.Stay with the dream of God, then, and shut out the lamoring wakefulness of the outer mind,whether in self or others, never losing touh with the omponents of Reality in all parts of Life; and2II Cor. 3:6.3I Sam. 16:7.4Gen. 4:9.5Gen. 1:28.6Matt. 6:34.7I Thess. 5:21. 132



you will sueed beyond your farthest dreams, forThe house of divine sonshipHolds open still the door.The darkness of the mortal mindCannot, shall not, be anymore.For just beyond the mortal sunsetLies the Light's immortal dawn,Trembling on the fae of morning,Shining promise from now on.Day of Life's immortal gladnessEhoes from the dim-lit past,Shimmering freshness of the Daystar,Crystal diamonds in the grass.Like a dewdrop ever fairerYou reveal the bright new day;In the fervor ever nearerChrist's own fae is seen today.Like a gossamer veil atrembleWith the thunder of the sun,Beauteous doorway of foreverSwings wide open for eah one!Devotedly, I AM Mary
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Chapter 33Beloved Mother Mary - August 13, 1972Vol. 15 No. 33 - Beloved Mother Mary - August 13, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingVTo All Who Seek Knowledge That the In�nite God Be Glori�ed:Some men rejoie in the fat that the fashion of the world passeth away.1 But remember, blessedhearts of love, that it is your vitory won right within the framework of your experienes that skimso� the dross of human misbehavior and produes the divine alhemy of puri�ation. This is the trialby �re2 that separates your darkness from your Light.Man should understand that one day all quali�ation, both good and evil, must reeive its re-ward. Through the great mery of God, the karma of a planet and its people has again and againbeen withheld that new opportunities for experiene might ontinue to ome to all. This is thataspet of the Law whih allows little hildren maturing through the round of experiene to �nd theemanipation that reveals the grae of God to those whose eyes are open to His benign bestowal andto His desire to reate out of the substane of opportunity the best possible gifts to Life in all ofits manifold parts. It is the Mother Aspet of God that an examine human hurts with the eye ofunderstanding and then yield the heart bak to God with total surrender.Now in examining the fabri of what in this age has been alled a Christian ivilization, we annotstop with just the present era, but must reah bak into the pages of history where we �nd manifestingthe oh so frequent barbarities that have been brought forth upon humanity in the name of my Son,Christ Jesus. It is a great pity that today's smug and oneited Christianity often fails to utilizethe honest eyes of the heart and soul to extrat a valued lesson from both present and past hurhhistory.It is the yielding of the heart to the beat of joy in every situation that puri�es the understandingof man that it might one day beome a repository of strength to those who are willing to surrenderunto God all human desires and their need for self-importane. This does not mean, O hearts ofLight, the extinguishing of man's Life or Light; rather it brings about an intensi�ation of its shine,for the intensifying power of the Christ does desend from the Godhead into the halie of individuallives.It should always be a joy to ontribute thoughts of dignity and worth into the owing stream ofenergy whih onstitutes Life. How often men sit on the bank of the river of Life and wath it ow,taking from it all that they possibly an, yet ontributing nothing to its ourse or movement. Surely1I John 2:17.2I Cor. 3:13. 135



justie and mery must follow man,3 both ontemporary man and man to ome. Surely all shall ometo understand one day that it is only that whih is yielded unto God through love that endures. AsSaint Paul said long ago, \Now abideth faith, hope, harity, these three; but the greatest of these isharity."4You who read my words through the Pearls of Wisdom should understand that these are notwritten for the glori�ation of the human ego, but for the exaltation of the soul in the divine Flameand Light. Thus one day mankind will ome to know and to understand how beautiful and ompletethe Light is beause he will have added to that Light the best gifts of his own Self-realization,intensifying them in the �laments of his being so that he too may let his Light shine.5 It is theenergy of God that glori�es the soul of eah one. And when the eletrifying onepts of His grae aremade known to the world, the right use of both His masulinity and His femininity will be adheredto and the androgynous Being of God seen at last in fuller measure in the stature of the Christ.Mankind often say that it is a tragedy that greater understanding does not prevent wars, rumorsof wars,6 and the darkening attitudes of the rae of men. But after all, beloved ones, it is to highplaes in human thought rather than to high plaes in divine thought that mankind aspire. Is it anywonder, then, that they yield themselves so easily to self-glori�ation and self-righteousness? Is itany wonder, then, that they are prone to error almost from the beginning of their mistaken monadiexpressions, whih are in reality no part of the Divine Monad, but are of the synthesized personalitythey have ome to regard as the Real Self? When the Real Self of man is pereived as the UniversalSpirit, all-owing and all-enfolding, the power of love omes to be realized to suh a marked degreeas to produe the profoundest of hanges in the nature of man. And if these hanges be produed inthe individual, must they not then permeate all substane and struturing?\Let not your heart be troubled," my Son delared. \Ye believe in God, believe also in Me."7Why, in the name of heaven, if all men were really reated by God, should they deem it an unworthyat to hold, in addition to self-esteem, esteem for other parts of Life? Certainly we do not say thatmankind should respet evil or those things whih are hurtful to men. But there is enough virtuein the soul of man whih God so lovingly plaed there that those who look an surely pereive thatvirtue in man and, seeing it, amplify it so that all may partake of the sared Euharist, the tinywafer of Life by whih they are made aware of their unity in Christ.The world today lives in a time of the great depreiation of values, in a time of the deteriorationof a sense of their own worth and hene of the worth of others. Beause of this and beause mankinddo not understand true religion nor the fat that the world has produed saints in the past as wellas in the present, they seem to look askane at all who hold fast to good.8 There is a trend today toexpose all ation of a truly divine nature as if it were fraudulent, as if it were deeptive. I am surethat more shall be said on this subjet, but let mankind pereive how seldom men really do believein motives of worth in others.Little do they dream of what is in the heart, for we pereive the virtue of God in the hearts ofmany. But by the same token, we also observe in the temporary strands of human petulane andgreed the tendeny on the part of many to ondemn others for the same thing that they themselvesdesire to do, but in some ases have not done and in other ases have done. It is dangerous formankind to point an ausing �nger at others when many times they are not aware of their ownimperfet patterns from past ages. They do not foresee what they will one day do as a result of thevery trends they are now reating.3Pss. 23:6.4I Cor. 13:13.5Matt. 5:16.6Matt. 24:6.7John 14:1.8I Thess. 5:21. 136



O mankind, how lovely you are in your God Identity! And so it is with our prayer for theredemption of all that is beautiful and real about you that in this hour of mounting human a�itionand distress the hearts of many will turn to my Son as a part of their Real Self, as a part of their GodIdentity. His mission in life was not for self-glori�ation, but for the eternal glory of God. If menare able to pereive this glory in all, then all will �nd themselves identifying with suh perfetion ashas never ome to earth before and the divine genius native to man will let y out the window of lifenever to be anymore those elements of human distress that presently oneal the fae of God from aweary and a hungry world.Christ said so long ago, \Blessed are they whih do hunger and thirst after righteousness, forthey shall be �lled."9 The moments of that in�lling are thrilling beyond belief! The soul gaspsin individualized mankind that it might reeive a breath of this Reality, that it might pereive thein�nite Hand of God reahing through all experiene and bekoning all to move onward into theuniversal Light without fear and with the fullest of on�dene.I remain ever your Mother in the servie of the Universal Christ, Mary
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Chapter 34Beloved Mother Mary - August 20, 1972Vol. 15 No. 34 - Beloved Mother Mary - August 20, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingVITo Men of Good Will in All Lands:The physial framework of the world, onsisting of the planetary platform of mountains and plain,of the strata of the rok and the verdure of nature, inluding the torrid regions of the earth and thesnow-apped mountain heights, reets but a rok-ribbed dignity, a plane for human endeavors, aworld stage upon whih events array themselves.Man possessed with his God-given right of mobility moves to and fro upon the earth just as hisonsiousness traverses the realm of manifold experiene. But wherever he goes, he utilizes the oneConsiousness, the one Flow of the generosity of God whih gives to embodied mankind the gift ofaess to the Mind of God, to the Mind of Christ. And it is through the Mind of God and the Mindof Christ that he is able to ahieve at last the perspetive that enables him to rule the kingdom ofnature as well as the realm of selfhood.Do you not realize, O blessed mankind, that the fabri and outreah of the mind are a spei�endowment of God whih is given to mankind in order that he may integrate his onsiousness withthe Holy Spirit in nature and in man? What folly it is then for mankind to play the peaok andstrut about as though his endowment were greater than that of another. All should ome to thehumble realization of the grae of God shining in the fae of nature and behind the sreens of thehuman monad with all of its sel�shness and deeit. For of old and to the present day the greatestgrief is brought to mankind, as well as an outpouring of the vials1 of his own karma, stritly beauseof his unending tolerane of human greed within heart and mind.Is it not reorded that the love of money is the root of all evil?2 The summation of the propensityto love money an be pereived in world ommere and world thought. It is not neessary thatmankind despise that medium of exhange whih they have alled money, but rather that they learnits orret use as my Son taught it two thousand years ago.3 For through the orret use of moneymankind will understand that money is but a little part of the abundane of God. It is a medium ofexhange between nations and peoples, intended never to be manipulated but always to be expandedas a breaking of the loaf4 of God's substane by the ation of the ame of God-maturity among men,1Rev. 16.2I Tim. 6:10.3Matt. 25:15.4John 6:1-14. 139



that the rumbs that fall from the Master's table5 should be given to all as a part of the whole loafof universal abundane.When individuals allow themselves to be attahed to mortal things, when they permit their mindand onsiousness to beome involved in elements of human greed until all other onsiderations oflife are exluded, they will most ertainly lose sight of the abundant Life. All eshly gain should beseen in the light of the statement \Naked ame I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I returnthither: the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away."6 For unless man understands that all thatan be attahed to his being, to his soul, to his individuality is grae, he will not understand theproper use of either money or the energies of Life.The reason the Brotherhood deems it desirable to all these matters to the attention of the studentsat this time is to avoid their beoming a part of the world struggle for the ontrol of money and theeonomies of the nations. Money of itself would be of little value if men were an hungred and ould�nd no bread, if they were in need of shelter and ould �nd no home. What is needed then by all isa orret understanding of Life and its abundane.Some men may ask why it is that I hoose to disourse on the love of money and its e�et onmonetary releases. Don't you see, beloved ones, how important it is to the evolution of humanitythat men understand, not only in words but also in spirit, the need to establish themselves in Godand His goodness? The fashions of the times hange and men are no sooner born than the proessof deay sets in. They no sooner aquire a vast storehouse of worldly wisdom, of nomenlature andmuh super�ial knowledge of all things than they are borne from the world to whih they havebeome attahed.Freedom from the love of money, whih is the root of all evil, will free men from those attahmentswhih have reated suh a quantity of disord and darkness in the world. Furthermore, it will bringto everyone who is able to free himself from this love, from this attahment, from this grossness, there�ning and ennoblement of his spirit. The reason it is so wrong for humanity to beome attahedto the love of money is that the quality of possessiveness of things deprives humanity of the promiseof the Christ \Fear not, little ok; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."7Indeed it is God's good pleasure to give to mankind all dominion, all power, and all glory one hehas demonstrated his willingness to use these gifts as a wise steward of the grae of God.In gazing at the reord of mankind's doings through the ages, ever and anon the love of moneyhas shown its ugly head as the serpentine fore whih reates in the labyrinth of human life thosetortuous movements whih enslave mankind the world around. Thus the love of money preventsmankind from entering into the kingdom simply beause the very things that God would so gladlygive to all are denied to the many beause this or that one desires to keep, to retain, to hold inesteem the things of the world above the things of the kingdom of God.In this series I have felt it neessary to touh the heart of heaven in order that I might also learnwhat spei� quality of understanding or assistane an be imparted unto mankind that will enablehim to move with the avant-garde into the advaning era of the kingdom of God.For me to say that the hurhes of the world have not over the enturies involved themselvesor allowed themselves to be involved in the ativities of human greed and injustie would be sheerfalsehood. In my Son's name, in my name, and in the name of Heaven ats have been ommittedagain and again whih are a perversity of the Spirit, whih have denied bread to the hungry whileereting altars of gold and silver. Yet in the eyes of Heaven there is some justi�ation for the adorningof the temples of God and the honoring of the hosts of heaven with the abundane of God that thematrix of His supply might be expanded for all upon the altar of the Lord.5Matt. 15:27.6Job 1:21.7Luke 12:32. 140



Therefore, in dividing the word of righteousness men must understand that ondemnation of anyat of man must be tempered not only by justie and mery, but also by the higher ritiism of theDivine Logos. Men must love God above all things. For in loving God �rst, they will ome to loveall things, all men, all the adornments of nature and the graes of life, both seen and unseen, as themanifestation of God; and they will be free of the desire to ovet. Hene, wise is the man who doesnot judge his neighbor but understands the nature of servie to his God, to his home, to his hurh,and to his fellowmen.By spreading abroad the sense of the abundane of God as attainable by every man - \but myGod shall supply all your need"8 - eah man is imbued with the �re of sared trust whereby he seesthe world as an abode of usefulness where dwell the Spirit of God and the spirit of usefulness and theharmony of the artisans that an work together and spread the balm of the true kingdom everywhere.Let perish from your mind, then, the thoughts of darkness, of greed, and the ondemnationof human greed. For by the illuminating sense that gives to eah one the true knowledge of theright attitudes of the spiritual thoughts that are the thoughts of Christ, man an at last asend inonsiousness to the plae where true Christhood does manifest.Devotedly, I AM Mary

8Phil. 4:19. 141
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Chapter 35Mother Mary - August 27, 1972Vol. 15 No. 35 - Mother Mary - August 27, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingVIIMen and Women of the Hour:The shafts of Light that penetrate the world darkness and maya must be seized upon hourly byembodied mankind. They annot a�ord to ontinue to ally themselves with herished institutionswhih have eased to serve the purposes for whih they were founded; they annot deny the realityof perspetive that is onveyed to the soul when the soul attains that perfetion of attunement whihreveals the reality of God.It is not our wish to destroy those human instruments and traditional organizations whih havein some measure served the divine plan. Nevertheless, they are already self-destroyed; and thoseremnants of their followers that remain as onfused sheep that annot �nd their pasture do not yetrealize that through the greater power of The Great White Brotherhood and the greater dediationof the Asended Masters of Wisdom there have been preserved in the heavens by divine deree andthrough divine intervention the standards of sublime grae that are suÆient for all mankind's needs.As the old has exhibited its failures again and again, as those who profess to represent the Deityhave shown themselves to be lovers of gold more than lovers of God, the divisive attempts of thebrothers of the shadow have removed from view the real images of Divinity in the true spiritualleaders of the rae and supplanted them by those human warps and distortions whih indeed reetthe abomination of desolation standing in the holy plae where it ought not.1We have said before and we say again that the world is in grave danger; but we ite as evideneof the eternal presene of hope the manifestations of nature - the trees, the roks, and the so-alledinert aspets thereof - that endure long after the physial body of man. I say they endure in orderto one again beome a part of a planetary platform for the hopeful appearane of Life regenerate.The statements made by my Son have been added to and in many ases enhaned by the spiritualexperienes of men who in the enturies following his mission have entered into divine assoiationwith the heavenly hosts. As the great patriarh Athanasius said, \For He was made Man that wemight be made God."2 But the rising turbulene of human emotion generated in wars and rumorsof wars3 and in all manner of strife does not indiate that this proess of man's rapprohement withthe Deity is being aelerated.1Dan. 11:31; Mark 13:14.2St. Athanasius, ON THE INCARNATION OF THE WORD OF GOD, 54, 4th ent.3Matt. 24:6. 143



The pereptive, who see not merely the spek of the moment but the grandeur of the aumulationsof the spark of God within the heart and soul of mankind, are refreshed with the hope whih,regardless of human appearanes, is summoning from far-o� worlds those valiant spirits that are evennow approahing the planetary body to inrease mankind's awareness of grae. They are determinedby the invinible Light of osmi vitory to fasten together the loose-knit strands of a new ultureand to weave the understanding within the heart's halie and the mind's altar of mankind's ownChrist-awareness.Blatant have been the hatterings of those mortal magpies that have always sought to arryfrom nest to nest the burdens of arnal ommentaries framed by those who are known to us as thedestroyers of the ult of the Mother. But one day their opportunity shall pass; for they will reap thereward of having separated themselves into levels of sensuality that while extinguishing the Flameof God within the souls of their vitims also blot out the very best possibilities for themselves.Now is the time for the elet to determine so to be! I annot say in osmi honor that manyorthodox institutions are serving aught else than the auses of Satan. That they have summonedsome appearane of goodness yet have denied the power thereof in no way provides them with a validexuse in the eyes of the living God.How deep has been our heart's grief to see in this age the repudiation of Christ-wholeness thatwould have knit the Body of God upon earth into a solid spiritual organism that ould well haveassured humanity that the hour of the Seond Coming was indeed now. Daily the oneptionsof antihrist are thrust upon the world religious sene; and daily the religious leaders, as well asour students, have failed to distinguish between the Christ and the appearanes of antihrist whihprolaims itself to be that whih it is not. Those who laim to be the allness of God must understandthat the spark is only the allness when the spark is merged with the Flame.They have not understood that whereas the spark an and should inrease its size and magni�-ene, ahieving within its own framework of identity a greater measure of the Godhead, it is only inthe progressive movement of onerted ation in harmony with the universe that the great rotation ofthe osmi spheres is served. Hene those who prolaim themselves Light but are �lled with darknessshould look to the Christ-hope of universal dimension whereby they an at last be free from all thatis less than perfetion within themselves.Man is indeed a being of mingled Light and darkness. His Light is the Christ Light; his darknessis that to whih he has been subjeted and that whih he has aepted of that whih opaques Light.Let all understand, then, that the purging of the self, whih may exite many tests and trials andmay well provide elements of hastisement, is still the most valiant way whereby individuals mayome at last to a state of puri�ation and a greater extension of the Light of God through the learpane of their own rystal awareness.I AM devoted to the expansion of the kingdom of heaven upon earth. Mary35.1 Beloved Mother Mary - August 27, 1972Vol. 15 No. 35 - Beloved Mother Mary - August 27, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Mother Mary\Go Forth to Challenge the Night!" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, Otober 13,1972144



Pray therefore that ye enter not into temptation4 in the �nal hours of testing and of the battlewon. In those hours, when those denizens of darkness rise to stir the dust and reate the fray, toopaque the vow, to ride in upon the deliate threads of your onsiousness, remember the vow thatwas made in the beginning before the world was of the ful�llment of the Divinity of God in thehumanity of man. Remember that you ame forth with great ourage, great determination, sayingto the Lord of Hosts: \Yea, Lord, I will go! Send me also; send me in the name of the risen Christ."And the Lord answered and said: \As thou wilt. So go forth, sons and daughters, sons and daughtersof dominion. Go forth to hallenge the night, the darkness, the disord, and the fray."I seal within your hearts this day the divine memory of the divine vow. I seal it there so that atthe hour of the �nal testing, of the battle won, the divine memory shall appear as a giant sreen ofLight to play again before your eyes that sene where you stood before the Most High God.The ourage of ation, the ourage to do battle when all the world is set against thee, must beevoked from the very heart of hearts. And prayer without easing must aompany the devotee whowould win over the human onsiousness with all of its deeption, with all of its illusion, with all ofits attempts to preserve itself against the day of the appearane of the Christ. For in the hour ofthe Seond Coming as the thief that ometh in the night,5 the human onsiousness is dissipated;it is sattered; it is no more. That very human onsiousness antiipates the oming of the greatLight of the Son of God; and so it attempts by devious methods and means, by all sorts of ruses andinsanities, to preserve that last straw of identity.Quiken the heart, quiken the mind, and quiken the determination, beloved ones, to slay thelast foe! For the hour is indeed �ve minutes before twelve. It is the hour when the tail of the greatdragon Tiamat swings as a baklash against the sons and daughters of God and against the holyinnoents. It is the hour of vitory for those who are ready to draw forth the Light and hallengethe tail of the great dragon - the hallenge of the misuse of the Sared Fire and the tail of man's ownarnality.Do you not pereive, preious hearts, the warning that was given to you in the thoughtform forthe year? Do you not realize that this is the year of the supreme e�ort of the darkness to retaliate,to take its revenge upon the Divine Woman and Her Seed? Do you not realize then that the defenseof the Mother Flame and of the Divine Manhild appearing in all humanity is the supreme wath ofthe hour? This is the wath of Christ. \Could ye not wath with me one hour?"6And as we are in now the �nal quadrant of the year, will you summon the vision of the All-SeeingEye of God to lear the pathway before you unto the vitory over all manifestations in the physialplane that are less than the perfetion of Almighty God? This is the supreme moment of opportunityto hallenge all spirals and yles initiated by yourselves and by mankind in the �rst three quadrantsin the year. There is still time, still opportunity, to say to that proud wave, \Thus far and no farther.Halt! I hallenge you in the name of the living God."You see, until the spiral beomes physial, it an be reversed. That is why Jesus said to Judas,\That whih thou doest, do quikly."7 For until the malie beomes tangible as the physial ation,the karmi reompense annot be meted out and the return yles begin and a new day then om-mene. And so you see, all that has begun at the etheri level of the memory, at the mental plane ofthought, at the feeling plae of desire - all this an yet be reversed if you hallenge it ere it beomesphysial. I say then, it is your moment of triumph or your moment of submission. In the nameof Almighty God you have the authority in the name of Jesus the Christ to hallenge every yleof negation, every spiral of darkness that is released against you like a boomerang, like a tail of aserpent, like the fores of the night.4Matt. 26:41.5Matt. 24:43-44.6Matt. 26:40.7John 13:27. 145



This is your hour of vitory, blessed hearts. And I have ome this morning to tell you that thereare indeed many yles that must be hallenged by you if the earth is to ome to the plae on NewYear's Eve that it an reeive the opportunities and the beneditions that are ontemplated by theLords of Karma. Thus you might say it is an at of divine mery in advane that I have beenpermitted to ome before you this day to tell you that there are few upon the planetary body whounderstand the laws of God as you do, who understand the authority of the Sons and Daughters ofDominion, who all in the name of Jesus the Christ for the vitory.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Mother Mary is available to Keepers of the Flame onthe Asended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7211, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 36Beloved Mother Mary - September 3,1972 Vol. 15 No. 36 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 3, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingVIIIChildren of the Sared Chalie:As you ride through the busy streets of life, do you stop long enough to onsider the reality of yourbeing tied to the halie of your heart? Your onsiousness is a sared onnetion; when it is orretlyused, it an, like a giant beam of a searhlight, piere the gloom of human night and nebulousnessand then involve itself in unerring ontat with the Presene of God or with those divine emissariesto whom He has assigned spei� funtions in the universe.Have you thought, beloved ones, of the multitudinous manifestations of Life, of how here in thephysial world there are so many diverse manifestations as to almost dazzle the eyes of the mind? Ina spiritual sense there are even more manifestations, yet all are manifestations of the One. It is vitalthat man should ease to allow himself to be onfused by human interpretations of dogma whihseek to separate the reations of heaven or earth from the Lord that hath made all things.1 Menhoose so frequently to honor Him with their lips and by supposedly direting their onsiousnesstoward God alone; but while they seek to honor Him, they exlude all of the funtional and beautifulmanifestations whih He has made and harged with spei� uses to the glory of the Light in man.How many there are in the world today who always seek to reah the Christ on the throne withoutunderstanding that the tiniest grain of sand or blade of grass and the smallest individual from thestandpoint of human esteem is also by God's deree a manifestation of that Universal Christ. Won'tyou try to understand that it is only an ativity of darkness that attempts to separate humanity intosegments, allowing individuals to think that this lesser manifestation is the all of God, whereas thereare higher manifestations whih all an �nd through the attainment of the Christ Consiousness.Through the shemes of false esteem, through the improper plaement of values, mankind rejet Godin Matter, or they rejet God in the temple of the heart's halie, or they rejet God in all of theseondary phases of His expression save the Central Sun or what they onsider to be the entralReality of reation.This is not pleasing to God; it is diret disobediene to the priniples of \Love one another."2For it is by loving Life free the hanges in mankind's ations will take plae whih will bring in theGolden Age. It is so vital that the great pressures of love of the very Godhead itself be transmitted1Ats 17:24.2John 15:17. 147



into the halie of the heart, the foal point of the individual's onsiousness, and then sent out tolove every manifestation of God that is bound and blinded by human dogmas and human greed tofree them all - free at last.Don't you see that life is not intended to be an orgy that demoralizes, degrades, and destroys theentral theme of Love's purpose, whih has ever in view the harmony of the sared spheres and thatwork whih Jesus referred to so long ago when he said, \My Father worketh hitherto, and I work"?3One day as all advane in their spiritual onsiousness through the halie of their own heart, theywill ome to the similitude of God, to the plae where they will understand the work of God, thelabors of His love, the labors of His reativity, the labors in whih all are intended to share.From the �rst dawn of reation it was God's hope that man, made in His own image,4 wouldlearn how to be one with Him5 and elet so to be; thus the Father foreknew that many blessed soulswould enjoy the spirit of wholeness through imbibing the spiritual gnosis of Life. By this proessthey would be able to bring their onsiousness into omplete harmony with the Consiousness ofGod through the ministration of the Holy Spirit and through the omplete aeptane of the Realityof God.It is reorded in the Sriptures that \every knee should bow at the name of Jesus"6 and that \theSon [should℄ also himself be subjet unto Him that put all things under him, that God may be allin all."7 Let all understand, then, the nature of the oÆe of Mediator, the oÆe held by the Christof every man, not as one of worldly position and pomposity, but a one of humility before God andauthority before man.My Son, whose identity beame totally merged with the Christ, long ago rejeted the temporalrown upon the elebration of Palm Sunday. He desired only the rown of servie in the kingdom ofGod and to bring many sons into aptivity to the will of God. Don't you see, then, that it is not theworship of his person that he raves, but the identi�ation of every son and daughter with the innerChrist-radiane whih God plaed within the halied being of man?Through utter devotion man will one day be able to understand that true worship is the worshipof God as Spirit,8 both in its universal aspet and in its spei� individualization in hearts abidingin the dimensions of Matter. Thus the diadem of lives lived in and for Him may indeed provide theenirling rown of the World Mother whih she may hold in her hands and o�er unto God. ForSpirit is one; and though, as has been said, there be gods many and lords many, \there is but oneGod, the Father, of whom are all things, and we in Him."9To Him be \blessing, and honour, and glory, and power."10 Let the temples of individual lives,the temples of the world, and the varying religions of the world learn to understand this ardinaltruth that they may ease in their warrings and begin to express universal ompassion.Devotedly, I AM
Mary3John 5:17.4Gen. 1:27.5John 10:30.6Phil. 2:10.7I Cor. 15:28.8John 4:24.9I Cor. 8:5-6.10Rev. 5:13. 148



36.1 Beloved Mother Mary - September 3, 1972Vol. 15 No. 36 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 3, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Mother Mary\Go Forth to Challenge the Night!" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, Otober 13,1972Continued from \The Radiant Word" of August 27, 1972I say then, it is up to this handful of people gathered here and those [throughout the world℄who will respond to analyze the year's events beginning January 1, 1972, to see those things whihhave transpired in every nation upon earth and to all in the name of my Son and in the name ofthe Divine Mother that all ativities not in keeping with the divine will or the divine plan for thisearth be heked, be onsumed, be held in abeyane during this �nal yle. For only if you thussystematially follow these trends and untangle the labyrinth of mankind's thoughts and feelings andations will you be able to prepare the way for the Golden Age yles that are to be released on NewYear's Eve.I have seen in the past the prayers that you have mustered, the long hours you have spent inderees. I have seen the faith, the worthiness, the response of the student body; and there is not ashadow of doubt in my onsiousness that you will not respond this day. I know that you shall, for Iknow that you have done so in the past; and I behold the Immaulate Coneption of your Divinity.I plae my hand then upon your foreheads this morning to seal within the All-Seeing Eye of Godfous there the Immaulate Coneption of your own Divinity; and I say, let that image of the osmiity foursquare, the temple beautiful of your own individuality, your own individed identity, appearnow for the vitory, parting the way, parting the Red Sea of your own human onsiousness andproviding the pathway into the Promised Land of the Golden Age and the new heaven and the newearth.I, then, will stand with you. And if you will all to me asking in the name of the Christ that Ishow you what things you ought to all for, how ye ought to pray, I will ertainly show you. Heavenis not beyond the methods of researh that are pursued by your sientists and sholars today, forHeaven also keeps its reords and has its libraries. The Keeper of the Srolls, that great being whosends forth his legions of angels to keep the reord of every man, woman, and hild upon this planet,will draw forth from the Book of Life in your behalf, if you will all to him and to the Lords ofKarma, those pages that require seeing and examination if you are to make the proper alls.I say to you, beloved hearts, be not weary in well-doing.11 If it is neessary to go to your librariesto examine the events of the years, then do so. Then look and listen and learn, for I have spoken. Ihave shown you this day that it is possible for a dediated humanity to transmute not only presentbut past turmoil, past disord, past reords of darkness and of death. By transmuting the past beforeit is able to be written upon the pages of the future, the devotees an spare mankind the holoaustand the atalysm of their own returning karma.Do you not see, then, that the mery of the Great Law is retroative - past, present, and future?The beaon of mery turns round and round, irular in motion, in the great lighthouse of the world.Mery is the beaon, the lamp that is plaed there now by the Hand of Almighty God. Seize it, then!Withhold not the last measure of devotion.These are they who love not their lives unto the death.12 These are they, O Lord; these are they11II Thess. 3:13.12Rev. 12:11. 149



whih stand before you this day and plead on behalf of an ignorant and blighted humanity. These arethey who are willing to do penane that the Law might be satis�ed, that the Law might be ful�lled.These are they who know that the su�ering of the human onsiousness prepares the way for theglory, the glow-ray of the Christ Consiousness to ome into manifestation in the planes of Mater, ofthe Divine Mother.O Lord, have mery! O Lord, have mery! O Lord, have mery upon their souls! I, Mary, standbefore the Most High God this day to interede on behalf of humanity everywhere - those who allto me, those who spurn me, those who know me not. From the least unto the greatest, all are thehildren of my heart. And I stand with my heart bleeding, as it were, as the sword of mankind'sdisobediene pieres the heart of the Mother one again. I, too, am willing to bear the pain of thetravail of giving birth to the Divine Manhild, the travail of a planet overoming the darkness andthe night. For I AM a osmi mother; and I know that when the dawn appears, the dawn of thegreat Golden Age, so the Christ Child shall be born in everyone. Every man, woman, and hild uponthis planet shall give birth to the Divine Son; and this shall mark the Golden Age.This is the beginning of the new order of the ages. This is the Seond Appearing. This is thehour when the apstone is plaed upon the pyramid of eah man's identity. For the All-Seeing Eyeis the eye of the Immaulate Coneption of the Christ; and when He shall appear, we shall see Himas He is13 in manifestation in man, in woman, in all Life. By the authority of the Holy Spirit andthe Divine Mother, who is the bride of the Holy Spirit, I seal you in my love, in my protetion, andin the divine memory of the vows you have taken to serve until every last one has the opportunityfor the vitory and the asension in the Light.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Mother Mary is available to Keepers of the Flame onthe Asended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7211, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 37Beloved Mother Mary - September 10,1972 Vol. 15 No. 37 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 10, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingIXTo All Who Love God - To All Who Profess to Love God:I now make a plea for the avoidane of harshness in human life. How muh su�ering there is inthe world order beause of human sel�shness and a lak of understanding between people! And Omankind of earth, how muh su�ering ours eah day in the various ountries of the world simplybeause of arelessness and human ruelty.If individuals only knew the Law! For it is impossible to do harm to anyone without reeiving thelast jot and tittle of reompense,1 whether in this world or in the world to ome. It is folly to thinkthat men will esape the result of their own ats. In aordane with the onsisteny of osmi law,it is ever true that as men sow, so shall they reap.2 The fat that the mery of Heaven has extendedpardon to men again and again is no sign that in matters of human relations where mankind fail toexpress a reasonable kindness to one another they are not forging a yoke of drudgery around theirown neks.But then I think of how true it is that this is not the will of God. I think also of His great merieswhih endure forever,3 beause those who are the reipients of the greatest mery are those whoreeive eternal Life. Mankind gaze at the spetale of their years as though they were entitled toeternity in their present state. Certainly it ought to be apparent to the diserning thinker that Godould not limit His reation or the measure of its progress to the onfusing aspets of life that are inthe world today. It is never the intent of God to neglet His reation and its marvelous opportunityto progress.Let every heart pause to reet upon the goodness of God, to realize His are and onsiderationnot only in this year but in all past times, and to behold the hand of His grae extending itself intothe whole domain of the future for all. Worlds aborning and worlds adying are simply the ful�llmentof in�nite Law whih governs the yles of Life in all parts of Cosmos. In a like manner, the proess ofmetamorphosis and the entire spetrum of hange in human life are intended to follow the measuredadenes of God's are.1Matt. 5:18.2Gal. 6:7.3Pss. 136. 151



It is in reeiving omfort from the Holy Spirit that mankind are imbued with the sense of ompletepeae and rest; yet how marvelous is the balane that enables them to see one and for all that peaeis not a essation of ativities, but a blessed expansion of God at rest in servie, as Being is intendedto be God in ation. For both manifestations are neessary polarities of His grae.If men and women would only reognize the reative motions of the universe as their own, asa part of their spiritual heritage, they would see quite plainly that the present regime of struggleagainst onfusion and against false management of the lives of others by diverse forms of tyranny isonly a darkening loud that, like burned-out inders, logs the atmosphere of man's onsiousness.The infamous history of human tyrants and ungodly people involves far too great a perentage ofhuman life when one onsiders the multitudes who have mimiked the wikedness of both their lordsand their peers. Only the few have understood the true meaning of life not as a ontinuing struggle,but as a pulling-together for a higher glory than that of the human ego; these have held out the handof faith to the purposes of Deity.Men who witness the magni�ene of God and of His Spirit ould in the name of pure reasonsarely believe Him inapable of dominating all mankind. The fat that He does not shows thatHe has plaed a ontrat of life in the hands of embodied mankind. It is up to them as they pursuethe highest goal in the universe, oneness with God, to �nd those regenerative faulties of Light andhope for themselves that their hearts might thereby bow low in reverent gratitude to God for thegift of Himself. While esh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God,4 the triumph of thesoul arrayed in its divine vestments is one of mastery over all man's darkness by the expansion andaknowledgment of His Light.Have you thought how losely Christ identi�es with this magni�ent outpouring that I refer toas Light? Christ is Light; and the Christ within you, eah one, is Light. I make an impassionedplea to humanity, before it is too late and the karmi vials are poured out upon the earth, to seekto alleviate harshness, to repudiate it in all of its forms by the ation of their thoughts powerfullyentered in God. For man's inhumanity to man and his failure to meet the human need with divinelove, whenever and wherever it appears, are often the result of hardness of heart,5 whih must behallenged by fervent suppliation and the areful doing of the will of God.Only by the grae of God an the world order be moved forward into the domain of divine kindnessand all people �nd at last the great possibilities of the kingdom envisioned so long ago by my Son,Jesus Christ, by others before him,6 and by the All-Father from the �rst page of the yle unto thepresent.That the anointing of God be sought, that His Spirit be enouraged to do its mighty work amongmen to alter the struture of weakness and bind up the wounds of humanity is my prayer.Devotedly, Mary37.1 Beloved Serapis Bey - September 10, 1972Vol. 15 No. 37 - Beloved Serapis Bey - September 10, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Serapis Bey4I Cor. 15:50.5Exod. 8:15; Matt. 19:8.6Luke 2:25-26. 152



\Persevere! And You Shall Win!" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, February 20, 1966Graious ones, persevere! And you shall win! The hallenge to every hela, every would-be initiate,to all who would ome under our disiplines is given herewith. Persevere! And you shall win!The thought of merger with the Divine ought to be a blessed goal wherein all an shine. Com-petition and the vain spirit of egoentriity have no plae in our disiplines; for one must workunswervingly for a purpose and devote oneself to the ful�llment of that purpose. The power to seethe Promised Land vouhsafed of old to Moses as he ame out of Egyptian bondage is one whih tomodern-day men and women must report the hallenges of the times and make them aware of theneed to persevere - to persevere in all that is of the past so that the untransmuted and banal aspetsthereof may beome vanquished in the name of vitory; to persevere in the present hour when thedrabness of appearanes and the seeming slowness of pae does not temper the zeal of the �re of theheart; to persevere in the future by a glorious hope that refuses to leave the sreen of the mind; topersevere at all times and to win.There are those whose beings, like bones bleahed upon the desert, strew the landsape beausethey did not persevere. They thirsted when no water was available and they ould not �nd withintheir souls the power to seek it although it may have been nigh, even at hand. There are those whosesteadfastness wanes when vitory is at the very door. There are those who do not understand themery of God. It has been said, \His mery endureth forever";7 and if we are to at the part ofthose who believe in the rewards of the Most High God, we must see His mery as enduring for us, aame of ompassion that tempers irumstane to ability and power to manifest the law of vitoryfor eah one.If you ould see at inner levels, as we do, the power of holy example as it was made known to TheKarmi Board where individuals surmounted most frightful irumstanes to beome vitors, youwould reognize that often, by omparison measurement, your own struggles are but those of an antseeking to reah a nearby anthill. Men and women of today, reognize that the hallenges of the pastin a hameleon form are with you still. There is no di�erene between the hallenges of this hourand those of the past save that you have a greater omfort for your physial being. The weaknessesbrought upon mankind by soft living this past entury have framed for him a weaker physial bodyin many ases and a mind that ould not have endured the struggles whih your forebears did. Yetthere are hallenges before you whih they did not know.We are aware of the hanges in the times, yet the psyhe of man, the soul, remains the same. Youare you; and it is your destiny to limb upward on the walls so perpendiular and slippery as to beimpossible to a mountain limber, so that you an limb up out of the up of mortal density and alak of realization, until as you peer over the brim and behold the mighty Cosmos whose throbbingheart is all around you, you will not be staggered by the vision whih you see but will say, \I as Godwill win and persevere!"You must rest in the arms of Almighty Bliss. You must be onsumed by the �res of vitory and bewilling to relinquish your hold upon that parel of ground whih you laim as your own. You mustsee the vast sky of in�nity strething boundless in all diretions. You must see there a perfetion ofgreat are, and loving and wathful servie whereby, although it does not always seem to be to yourmortal mind and to appearanes, there is a ompassionate and wathful eye over you every hour ofthe day and the night, and the wings of the morning are spread in their eternal brightness upon themountains. And 'neath those wings there is a glow-ray that asts its glow upon the terrain beneath;and as you behold those wings, the raising power of the great sun may in some ases remember thelofty and anient Egyptian all \Holy art Thou, O Aton, Thou God of Oneness!"Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Serapis Bey is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 6604, The Summit Lighthouse.7Pss. 136. 153
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Chapter 38Beloved Mother Mary - September 17,1972 Vol. 15 No. 38 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 17, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingXO Cherished Ones,The fashion of the times hanges, but the kingdom of God hanges not. Think! This whih iswithin you, this beautiful fous you all soul, made in the image of God,1 is intended to endow youronsiousness with its fragranes, its passion for delight, its outreah into Reality.What shall I say then of the syntheti overlay fed by the onstant drippings of human dreariness?Long ago Paul said, \Let us not be weary in well doing."2 There is a human tendeny, whih thesientists understand as inherent within metal, for the very atoms of substane to rebel against theonstant outpituring of sameness. Hene as a result of their rebellion, there sets in what is knownas metal fatigue, the weariness of the partiles of substane of their ontinual manifestation withinthe matrix of a spei� objet or ativity.When men understand Life better, they will see that unless the joyous, daning eletrons ofwhih substane is omposed were able to express spontaneously the beauties and perfetion of theongoingness of God, they ould not possibly bear the burden through the millenniums of thoseundesirable forms and endowments of the human onsiousness whih are suh an abomination tothe progress of Life.O hearts of Light, the shadows of the world are not of God! The fat that they are permitted at allis a manifestation of law and forward movement. It is ever God's hope that men will do better, thatmen will aept the great legay of Life whih He has so generously given to all, and that they willrestrain themselves from dipping into those aldrons of seething human emotion whih regurgitateupon the sreen of Life those awful manifestations of pain and hardship whih are no part of theReality of God.When we urge men to reognize the perfetion of God, there are times when for purposes ofontrast we unveil those unfortunate astral sequenes and senarios of half existene whih o�er ashadowland of entiement to the human monad. We pray that men will swiftly learn to disern thedi�erenes between the glamor of astral existene and the brilliane of real living that frees man torise into the arms of God with the balm of sweet surrender that lends serenity to the soul moving1Gen. 1:26.2Gal. 6:9. 155



onward.If you stop and think about it, no one an hold rihes or fame or family name generation aftergeneration with any degree of ertitude. One day the lesser aspet of man must joyously relinquishthe little stairsteps upon whih he has limbed to enter into the magneti pull of his God Presene.Rising then into his essential greatness, the soul laims at last all that God envisioned for it. Heavenonspires to give every advantage to the individual monad and remembers his iniquities no more,3asting them aside as though they had never existed.How true it is that men are prone to honor that whih is traditional and to look askane uponeven the highest Reality when it does not appear through traditional hannels. Would it not be wise,then, if embodied mankind began to onsider the auray of their reason and the integrity of theirown souls and to attune with the blessed fous of the eternal oal of �re upon the altar of being?By being Self-true, men are able to see what is real instead of relying upon the words of men.Can't you see, beloved ones, that we are simply trying to give you a greater measure of perspetive?Be areful that you do not use this perspetive to rejet what is real; but do learn to disern, andthat well. The fat that many men aept a ertain idea as being orret does not mean that it is, nordoes it mean that it is not. Hene out of the ruible of experiene, trial and error, ontinual faith,and a determination to know God will man ome at last to the plae where he will know himself asGod.To be a god of your own universe does not defeat the plan of the eternal Father. His greatestdesire is to see that perfetion whih He has plaed in all Life realized by man. As His o�spring,all men are expeted to follow the stream of the Law as it pertains to the perfet life. It is not asthough men annot; it is so frequently that they will not. And for what purpose do men despise thehigher law of their being when by adhering to it they an, one the negative momentums of life areoverome, walk with less e�ort into the dominion of their spiritual treasure, the bounty of the ChristConsiousness that overomes the world, and into that perfet Life whih is God?Oh, I know how the enemy has sown the tares4 that despise even the hearing of His name or theaÆrmation of His Being. They an hardly stand the onept of His existene. Well, don't you think,beloved ones, that it is a little foolish for them to muster all this opposition against a God whoseexistene they deny?One day humanity will pereive en masse the goal of Life after they emerge from the ruible oftheir self-reated trials to that position where they will summon that great measure of understandingwhih will make of all men the Universal Christ in onsiousness. What some do not understandis that the days of man's travail an be shortened, that it is the will of God to shorten those dayswherever possible.5 The elet are usually those who elet to pursue the higher Path. This meansthat they have hosen even as they were hosen, and their generated response preedes them uponthe Path that leads to regeneration.The Universal Mother would gather men and women from the four orners of the earth into theourt of the Temple of Understanding, whih is a spiritual temple built out of the giant hopes ofGod. No lilliputian world is this, but a world of experiene in beauty, in the divine arts, in the divinesienes, and in the reognition of man's opportunity to reate and to enjoy his reation. The pitiesof life must go down under the triumphs; but so long as men ally themselves with darkness andwith their failure to exert upon life the pressures of their own understanding, they will ontinue tomanifest in the mirror of onsiousness those warps and waves of imperfetion in whih they dwell.We would see men who have been lifted out of the soket of mortal density aept the fullness oftheir God-endowment and deide here and now that the quality of life upon earth shall be as it is in3Jer. 31:34.4Matt. 13:25.5Matt. 24:22. 156



heaven. Don't you know, beloved mankind, how many powers of a spiritual nature are yours for theasking? Don't you know that the more they are orretly used, the greater the talent endowmentbeomes? \Choose you this day whom ye will serve,"6 for His is the Light of beginning.Like the pale and pastel morning,The dawn of Life appears to allExpressing warning.The shadow of the years,In its essene bright and shining,Contains the strands eternallyThat are the substaneOf the morningGrasping all eternity.Devoted to the �re mist of reative essene within your heart, I AM Mary38.1 Beloved Serapis Bey - September 17, 1972Vol. 15 No. 38 - Beloved Serapis Bey - September 17, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Serapis Bey\Persevere! And You Shall Win!" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, February 20, 1966Continued from \The Radiant Word" of September 10, 1972In the onept of monotheism the greatness of the Most High was spread abroad throughout theland; and the gods and demigods of the past fell as ashes. We are reminded of the great test ofBaal when the all went forth unto God on high and the �re ame down and liked the altars atthe request of the great prophet.7 Now we say unto you all, the time has ome when the �res ofheaven must be kindled anew in this age, that the age be not dust and ashes, that the drabness ofthe hallenges of siene and knowledge depart from men in a pursuit of the understanding of thegreat purposes of Being whih framed the worlds.The world was not framed for better motors, for more eÆient mahines, for more deliberatediplomati manipulations. The world was not framed for individuals to exert the power of masteryover other lives by subtle ontrols and hypnotism, by the hypnoti inuenes of the advertising martsand those who study how they may ontrol mankind. The world was framed not only for a destinythat transends this world, this earth, this great terrestrial globe turning 'neath the sun; but it wasframed for an immortal asendeny of all phases of Life into the great osmi purposes that shalldawn one by one as manifest markers upon the miles of progress for all.The very solar system in whih you live was intended to raise itself into new dimensions of osmiprogress; and Light upon the mountains was intended to be transmuted and translated as the �re ofthe individual's heart whereby the great magnet of the asension in the Christ Consiousness as ahalo of great white-�re Light around that one would raise the physial form, the mind, the soul, the6Josh. 24:15.7I Kings 18:38. 157



breath, the allness of individuality into the arms of the Central Sun - not to be alone and to abidethere, but to abide with others, with brothers, with sisters, with the Holy One within.Pause to reet; pause to diret; pause to ontrol; pause for the goal. In the interval between thyats, pause to onsider their e�et upon others. Pause not to trample upon hallowed Life beneaththy feet. The power of ahimsa may be impossible for many, and harmlessness may not be the forteof all. And perhaps 'tis true that it does not matter for some of these million few insets satteredbeneath the feet whether or not they remain in form for a time or then are born again in otherlime; for they belong to a di�erent evolution. But nevertheless, the onept translated into higherdimensions would say:Tread thou not upon thy brother's feet,Nor ause him to stumble or fall;But show ompassion to allWherever it lies within thy power;And thus thou shalt enhane the beauty of eah hourBy godliness poured out in reins ontrolledTo manifest the power, the sared goal,And be asended now in onsiousnessTo at as God, onfessing all to HimAnd ommitting all to Him,Thus to persevere and win!Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Serapis Bey is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 6604, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 39Beloved Mother Mary - September 24,1972 Vol. 15 No. 39 - Beloved Mother Mary - September 24, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingXIChildren of the Living God:To understand from the divine level is totally di�erent than to understand from the level of thehuman onsiousness. The �rst vision is of all perfetion; the seond varies greatly in its ompre-hensions of Life. Yet surely all an understand, if they will, that Life's purposes were woven intothe universal fabri of reative opportunity and that in the beginning every soul was given the sameopportunity, the same radiant goal.It is often diÆult to onvine men and women of the temporal power they wield. They do notunderstand why they annot seem to make ontat with God. All hindranes, inasmuh as they donot emanate from the Godhead or from the divine plan, must of neessity ome from another soure.As there is only one Soure of power, wisdom, and love in the universe, only one Godhead and oneradiant emanation of that Godhead extending itself throughout the whole domain of time and spae,hindranes must originate outside of Being itself, beyond the hallowed irle of Reality.If you stop and think about it, it is a hange in the frequeny of your thoughts and feelings, in theattunement of mind and heart, that uts out the great God-ontrols whih would otherwise makeyou so e�etive in mastering your world and taking ommand of your life. Instead of giving you thevitory of your Divine Presene, this step-down in vibration auses you to beome attuned with thelower vibrations of defeat and defeatism that are already in the world. These releases do not omefrom nowhere; therefore they have to ome from somewhere. Where is it that they ome from ifnot from the misquali�ation of Light and onsiousness by someone? And when individuals engagein the misquali�ation of energy, they automatially plae themselves at that moment within thebounds of unreality.Is it possible that men and women an be so simple that they fail to understand that misunder-standings are often ompounded as one person athes the ball of someone's misunderstanding andthen passes it to another, having added his own misunderstanding to it? As inauraies pile uplayer upon layer in the minds of people, they retain an eletrial impulse that an be transmitted toother minds of a similar frequeny. Those who remain onstant with their mind �xed on God andthe purposes of Love are unmoved by the subtle inuenes that abound in the mass onsiousness;but those who adjust the frequeny of their thoughts to negative manifestations rather than to theperfetion of their God Presene easily beome the vitims of all types of human thought and feeling.159



It is with a view to showing mankind the way to deliverane that I speak. Unless people are ableto esape those thoughts and feelings that are not to their liking, they will be a�eted to a greateror lesser degree by the thoughts and feelings of others. How easy it is through the generation ofexitement to attrat mankind's attention and then lead him where you want him to go. It is notthat we reommend that individuals always hold to thoughts of suspiion; it is simply that a ertainamount of soul vigilane is required in order for men to ahieve the goal of spiritual disernment lestthey be swept out of the way by a ood of human opinions.The greatest tragedies of life have arisen from those dogmas that through the years have abortedmankind's true sense of Reality - ideas, for example, that reate feelings of distrust, doubt, and fear.In the matter of reembodiment, how frequently those in orthodox irles, whose fathers and forefa-thers before them have leaned upon what they term Christian traditions, feel that any instrution onthe subjet is a dividing of the way. They but pinpoint the fat that their devotion to my Son and tohis great example is seondary to their devotion to a false teahing based upon the dotrines of thosewho have proved themselves to be lovers of man rather than lovers of God. This is a great misfortune;for when individuals have believed a ertain thing for many years, their feelings gradually intensifyonerning the absoluteness of their belief. This often prevents a lear seeing of the strutures ofLife.Some base their rejetion of a teahing upon a single tenet or an idea taken out of ontext withoutunderstanding the need to \try the spirits"1 and to \in patiene possess their souls."2 When Ionsider the numbers of wars that have been fought and the onits that have been engaged in bymortal men in defense of politial or religious ideals, I pray that more men and women will developthat strength of harater whih will a�ord them a greater degree of tolerane for one another's viewsand their right to hold them and thus bring about a state of peae on earth with good will to all.3The onept of reembodiment is one of the anient truths whih were handed down by men ofGod long before the Christian era. The way of life of the majority of the world's population was atone time ompletely oriented around this idea. They understood the ontinuity of existene - thatGod had not planned for souls to ome into the world with one hane for salvation and then to beeither aepted or rejeted at the hour of judgment. Don't you see how in keeping with the meryof God the divine plan is, as renewed opportunity for self-mastery is given to the soul lifetime afterlifetime? For eah embodiment is like a day in itself. It is an epoh during whih the individual isexpeted to master ertain aspets of life, to understand how he an gain spiritual stature and atthe same time onvey peae and harmony to his fellowmen.Beause of world onits and the generation of a sense of onit within the human onsiousness,I urge upon all the understanding that the mind of man in reality need not be so vulnerable thatthose who have pursued God for years will allow themselves to be ast down and destroyed by asudden wind of dotrine or some new religious philosophy. For men an submit their hearts to Godwithout neessarily submitting their minds to dogma. Dogma is like unto dead letter; it does notontain in and of itself the spiritual potential, whih man himself must invoke, of bringing omfortand understanding to humanity. The Holy Spirit does. The Presene of God does. Therefore let menlearn to be in ontat with the living essene of the Spirit of Truth rather than with the manifestationof the letter that killeth.4What a pity it is that through the years so many onits have raged onerning so many things.If men would only realize that a fair onsideration, an objetive analysis, of what some have termedthe hidden side of life is not wrong. There are those who feel that if a man even ontemplates anidea that is foreign to his established beliefs or aepted tradition, he is onsorting with evil. Oh,1I John 4:1.2Luke 21:19.3Luke 2:14.42 Cor. 3:6. 160



how many more evil things there are in the world than that! There is far greater potential for evilin mankind's assoiations with one another - the way in whih they live, their behavior toward andregard for their fellowman. A man's ations remain the supreme test of his philosophy; and these arefar more important than his meat or his drink, what he onedes in his mind or what he does not.For all is wellIf all will tellThe soul perfetion within themTo express, to unfold,To release, to beholdA new heaven and a new earth,5A new mind and a new heart,Cleansed by the ongoing of the SpiritThat leads and guides menInto all Truth.6Nevertheless, it is very neessary in the disiplining of the mind and the tethering of the heart'sdevotion to the Law for men to adhere to some form of ritual and ertain tenets of faith. It is almostimpossible to think that man in this day and age would have no religious teahing whatever; but hisonsideration of the gentle ativities of osmi law, as they unfold within his understanding, shouldhelp him more through the open door that leads to Reality than through the losed door that signi�esa losed understanding and a searh that ended before it was begun.Will you think about that razor's edge, that �ne line whih enables you to ontemplate thenature of Truth, to understand the preepts of the Law, and ask God to lead you into the paths ofrighteousness for His name's sake?7How mighty indeed would be our thrust for Light's purpose if men would bring themselves intoharmony with the universe and with one another! When they see eah meeting as a onfrontationbetween opposing philosophies, a testing of egos, when they transfer thoughts of fear and failure toone another, they lose the balane of the Middle Way and quite frequently do not reover their lossin the spae of a lifetime. Would it not be better, rather than sparring with the world, if men soughtto please God and to know Him - not to know Him merely through the eyes of mentors and friends,but to know Him for themselves, that they may be justi�ed by the Holy Spirit that is even nowleading the rae into all Truth?For the glory of peae in the religious world, I remainYour Mother Mary
5Rev. 21:1.6John 16:13.7Pss. 23:3. 161
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Chapter 40Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 1, 1972Vol. 15 No. 40 - Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 1, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingXIITo All Who Would Understand:How strange it is that men are so often aught up in the glamor of eonomi station or soialposition. They do not seem to understand the greatness that God has plaed within the heart of theDivine Seed whih He has also plaed within them. They do not seem to understand the great brandof osmi equality that does not favor one son of God over another, that plaes the same potentialwithin the grasp of all.The image of God is the highest rung upon the ladder. It is the rung of perfetion. Whereasindividuals may di�er in their omprehensions of Life and in the speed with whih they grasp divinepriniples or even human priniples, men should understand, as in the fable of the Hare and theTortoise,1 that what is important is that they arrive at the plae where the knowledge of Godhas meaning to them and where their faith is anhored in that magni�ent ahievement of divineperfetion whih will one day manifest as fruit upon their Tree of Life.Individuals are prone to either undersell or oversell themselves. They think that balane is notwithin their grasp simply beause of aberrations in the human onsiousness that swing to the left orto the right of the Christ Mind. In reality, even a middle-of-the-road position is not the desired goalwhen it is sought from the level of the human ego, for the perfetion of God is more than a humanstandard: it is a tangible reality that omprises the whole spetrum of man's divinity. This realityan never be subjet to human opinion as it moves from the right to the enter or to the left of anyposition. For God's outreah is involved solely with the allness of Himself, whih inludes the totalmanifestation of Christed man.There are many problems faing the world today that should be the diret onern of all ofhumanity. God Himself has given a great deal of thought to mankind's problems, and He has plaedwithin man's grasp the ability to ope with urrent onditions even though it does not seem thatHe has. The best position for any man to take, then, is one of trust whereby he reognizes the holyonern of the Comforter2 that does not neessarily involve itself with human problems and humansolutions, but rather inulates within the onsiousness of embodied humanity an inner sense ofGod's Reality that adapts itself freely to meet the needs of any situation. Thus if man will let Him,God who is in His heaven will ultimately produe through man's own onsiousness right ation inthe world of material form.1Aesop's Fables, THE HARE AND THE TORTOISE.2John 14:26. 163



How diÆult it seems for people to maintain their patiene, their fortitude, and their perspetivelong enough to keep their hands o� the ark of God.3 But if they would have the perfet solutionto every problem, they must be willing to wait for the salvation of our God and the moving of HisSpirit upon the troubled waters. Surprisingly, there is a tendeny for men to feel that they are betterable to deal with problems in the physial realm than God. It is almost as if they thought that theperfetion of God does not possess the ability to invade the world of man's imperfetion!Man's trust in God reates a bond between Father and son that produes perfetion wherever it isrealized and aÆrmed. Men are seldom willing to admit that the fault of their failure lies within theirown domain. But when they tamper with that whih ought to be left to the powers of Heaven, theyset up various interferene patterns, astral grids and fore�elds, whih blok the ray of the perfetsolution from yling into manifestation from higher levels of onsiousness to lower levels of being.You have heard the saying that man proposes but God disposes,4 and this is orret aording tothe priniples of osmi law. But when the individual submits himself into the keeping of God asJesus did when he said, \Father, into Thy hands I ommend my spirit,"5 God gives His angels theauthority to immediately move in and take dominion over those onditions in the individual's worldthat do not onform to the true nature of his being. Beause that whih is beneath the allness ofGod has willingly forfeited its position of the temporal disposition of its own a�airs in an attitude ofomplete trust that the allness of God possesses both the means and the end to produe perfetion,it beomes the immediate benefator of the divine interession.The line between the rights of man and the right of God is very �ne. When man ats with theauthority of God, he an say \Dieu et mon droit";6 but only when he beomes the Christ inarnatehas he the right to say \L'�etat, 'est moi!"7 We who walk upon the spiritual pathway as surely as youdo upon the physial retain within our Causal Body and etheri onsiousness the memory of earthlyexperienes from our past lives and from the ontinuity of Life whih was ours between embodiments.Through examining the memory of the unasended state from our present perspetive, we have abetter understanding of life on earth than we did when we were in physial embodiment.I know it is diÆult on your side of the veil to realize the ertitude and naturalness of the divineunfoldment whih originates in the inner planes. As you now \see through a glass darkly," when oneday you enter this realm, you will see \fae to fae"8 with the learness of divine Reality. Until youdo, I suggest that you relinquish, ever so gladly, those elements of life whih pertain to the outerrealm of experiene and whih seem right unto men and yet lead to death and destrution.9This is an ativity of pruning the Tree of Life that you and you alone an perform through self-surrender and self-e�aement. This may seem hard at �rst; but when you all God into ation ineah human problem, His response an result in a perfet outpituring of the divine ideals for you.This attitude of letting God in and letting the human out is the best means of ahieving greaterpeae of mind and greater involvement in your a�airs by the Godhead and those powers whom Hehas assigned to be your guardians and protetors.We who are on the other side of the veil want you to understand the uses of as well as the meaningof perfetion. We want you to understand how you an ope with eah of life's problems and reeivethe omfort of the Holy Spirit that will make you a very real part of the intent of the Godhead forthe earth as well as for yourselves. It does not matter if mankind do not pereive God's are andonsideration for them released through you and ountless others who are so dediated. In a very real32 Sam. 6:6-7.4Thomas �a Kempis, THE IMITATION OF CHRIST, bk. 1, hap. 19.5Luke 23:46.6\God and my right," Rihard I.7\The state, it is I!", Louis XIV.8I Cor. 13:12.9Prov. 14:12. 164



way, you who possess this understanding are keeping the Flame of your Divinity and maintaininga greater loseness to your Divine Self in your daily life; and for the millions who know not theworkings of osmi law, you are also holding a fous of the Flame.In the days of old, Sanat Kumara and his retinue kept the Flame at Shamballa on behalf ofembodied mankind who had lost the thread of ontat with their Divinity. Little did humanity atlarge realize by what a slender thread the destiny of the planet was held - the thread of one Master'sonsiousness attuned with God. Yet surely this was a giant thread of throbbing ompassion! Forthe in�nite love of God whih these avatars retained in their hearts was a love that extended itselfto all mankind.Today with many more to arry the Flame - the many who have followed in the way of hisgreat sari�e - with many more whose examples are arousing divine sentiments in the hearts of themany, kindling faith and giving assurane of the divine purpose unto the family of nations, embodiedmankind are in a position to have greater trust - trust in the God Flame expanding from within,trust in the God Spirit expanding from without - even as the Hierarhy is in a position to havegreater trust in mankind beause some among them are steadfastly keeping the Flame.Albeit many among mankind neither know nor understand osmi law as it has been given untothe devotees to know and understand, they have been given an inner assurane within their soulsthat is strengthened and intensi�ed by eah e�ort of the devotees to keep the Flame. Therefore trustis God working within you and within your hearts. Trust is the halie of the Divine Mother andthe Divine Father. Trust is the bene�ent ativity of the Christ Selves of all mankind.Trust is a universal blessing to the planet, produing the bonanza of the Holy Spirit's manifestationof omfort to all. The Spirit teahes them that the Lords of Karma and those who govern the a�airsof the world from both a human and a divine level are able to summon the elet from the four ornersof the earth and to bestow upon them ompassion and a orret knowledge of the use of energy whihwill day by day advane the human rae into all right knowledge.How unfortunate it is that men and women will hold organizations or individuals responsible fortheir own failures. Often just at the hour of vitory they are ready to separate themselves from anativity whih God Himself has ordained as one great doorway to His Heart. If they would onlyunderstand that it is God whom they are atually serving in every part of Life - if they would onlyunderstand that it is His grae by whih they serve other parts of Life - they would not need to feelthe pressure upon their being whih auses them to beome restless of heart and to long for othertimes and other limes.Right in the midst of a servie that requires the greatest onstany, they suddenly beome unwillingto submit their being and onsiousness to that great osmi law whih requires every man, woman,and hild upon the planet to balane every erg of energy they have misused. Paul10 stated it thusly:\Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."11 And Jesus said: \Verily I say unto you, Tillheaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the Law, till all be ful�lled."12What a pity it is that men do not understand the depth of the spiritual wisdom that is withinthem, that they feel the need to dogmatize and then to peddle their dogmatizations without un-derstanding the magnetization of osmi love that attrats people to the true wisdom of the heart.The magnetization of osmi love in itself gives new ourage to the mind, strengthens the bond ofspiritual Reality, and reveals at last those hidden mysteries whih the soul has ever understood.Men do not always understand how these mysteries are onveyed from the Spirit of God tothe soul of man. This is beause they intrude a barrier of human thought and feeling patternswhih positions itself between the divine revelation and the human monadi expression. Thus they10The Apostle Paul in a letter to the Galatians.11Gal. 6:7.12Matt. 5:18. 165



defeat osmi purpose with the limitations they have superimposed upon the variables of their ownevolving onsiousness. But when the barrier is �nally removed, the matrix of perfetion, whih isGod-ordained, removes the last vestiges of opaity in the minds of men and reestablishes that learrealization of the realities of Life whih the Mind of Christ, as one with the Mind of God, is alwaysable to do.Beloved hearts,Be slow to ondemn, be swift to love,Be �rm in your endeavors and look above!The way of hope He does make plain -The rule of Christ fore'er to reign.For 'tis His hand removes all painAnd lifts men to the heart of loveWhere Life reveals the God of loveAnd asts down idols, sense of blame,As man beomes a living Flame.Devoted to the expansion of your Light, I AM Mother Mary40.1 Beloved Serapis Bey - Otober 1, 1972Vol. 15 No. 40 - Beloved Serapis Bey - Otober 1, 1972THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a Ditation by Beloved Serapis Bey\Persevere! And You Shall Win!" given at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, February 20, 1966Continued from \The Radiant Word" of September 17, 1972Graious ones, as I myself pause to onsider the aspets of mortal disouragement, I am remindedagain and again how eah Asended One has overome. I am reminded how eah Asended One haslonged to �nd release from that whih binds -To know, to do, to dare;To hold ommunion's sared prayerWith God alone in towers strong,Shut out all wrongAnd be alone with Him.Thus will all mortal lamor die,Confusion y,And peae be born that day, that morn.Rejoie! Mourn no more,For Life at hand de�esAll that whih is unreal.Life demands you feelThe beat of sovereign heart;The feet of Christ impart 166



The power to leave the mountains apartAnd be that whih you see.I AM the Lord thy God.His word is Law, His rod is power;His word by grae will sin devour.His power reahes out to winBeyond doubt the asension ame,Flashing forth now in at, in vow,In ompassion as you plow a furrow straight,Parting the land for fruit and owerAnd hope beyond debate.You must hold that vision fair,That holy vision ashing through the airThat shows that Heaven's here,Not far away.O grateful ones, you run this dayTo win, to persevere!I thank you and I ommend youInto the wathful are of the Holy OneWho shall neither slumber nor sleepBut shall keep you 'neath His feetThat raised you may beUp through the air in spiral fairTo hold His hands in Reality's prayer -A goal that's won, a spark to SunApplied as Light that ends all night,And brightness shines forevermore!I thank you.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Serapis Bey is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MTR 6604, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 41Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 8, 1972Vol. 15 No. 41 - Beloved Mother Mary - Otober 8, 1972The Temple of UnderstandingXIIIBeloved Children of the Preipitation upon Earth of God's Will:How generous is the Heart of God! Yet how many have failed to onede this fat beause theysee Him only through their own eyes and through the limited aperture of their own mind. Henethey see only the limitations of those eyes and of a mind that holds a fous of limitation and neverrelinquishes it - no, not even for a moment. O embodied mankind, won't you allow within the domainof your thought and feelings a penetration of the mery ame of God, of the ame of His universalompassion for eah hild - eah hild of His Heart?I know how easy it is for individuals sitting within the frame of a body of limitation, a body ofonepts, a body of opinions, to look upon other individuals and to make a judgment without in anyway attuning with their souls or attempting to understand the weight of human problems that besetthem. From this position of limitation, of seeming separation from God and man, though mindfulof the weight of their own human problems, people fail to pratie the ritual of mery toward otherparts of Life. If they would only permit barriers between hearts to be set aame by the Holy Spirit,how quikly would human problems melt away in a great gust of divine love!For after all, is not God's love also a very important expression of His will? And is not His will, byreason of its very nature, the highest intent for the universe as a whole as well as for every individual?No matter how long I pondered in my embodiment as the Mother of Jesus, I ould never oneiveof anything more preious than Heaven's will. It was with this thought in mind that I mused hourafter hour upon the rightness of the divine intent, upon the supremay of universal purpose and themeans to exerise that intent and that purpose within the framework of my own life.The trivial tasks of the day seemed at times far apart from me. At �rst I sat as one dazed, forthe neessary duties seemed but to onsume the preious substane of whih the day was made -as though material things resembled a hole of darkness, a yawning hasm whih would devour thehours. Light and perfetion was the allness of that whih was real; hene, to those around me Iseemed frequently to dwell in a state of ontemplation of the other side of Life, the divine side.I must admit that at �rst this preoupation also seemed impratial to me; but gradually, throughthe ritual of ontemplation, the obsurities were dissolved and I was able to see those elements ofdivine grae whih are not always real to the average person, but rather dimly pereived if at all. Muhlater I ame to realize that I ould dwell both in the Consiousness of God and in the onsiousnessof man, whih must of neessity be involved in the pratial aspets of living in the world and in theommunity. 169



One of the more diÆult matters onfronting the seeker after spiritual grae is the resolving of thoseproblems of an emotional nature whih arise between people as the result of their misunderstandings.Quite frankly, muh human diÆulty is involved with human jealousy and with patterns of resentmentof the ahievements of others. We have found it of great help for those who desire to overome thistype of situation to reognize ahievement as God's.For when men pereive all human ahievement as the mark of wonder upon the page of the ages,when they begin to understand that their ahievement an be greatly enhaned through alls to Godfor assistane, when they understand that true greatness is the greatness of God made manifest inman, they will not resent the ahievement of others nearly as muh. They will look behind the sreenof the human monad and behold the hand of divine grae helping to mold a better world, a world ofunderstanding in preparation for the oming of the kingdom.The tearing-down of the old ity of Jerusalem was not only an at of prophey but also a levelingof man's false onepts of himself, of those limiting onepts whih in the old man had a tendeny togo unreognized beause eah man sought to exalt himself. One the destrution of the human egowith its false set of values takes plae, the New Jerusalem,1 symbolizing the spiritual reognition ofall ahievement as God's, omes into view in individual man. When man's energy is not expendedin a manifestation of arnal-mindedness, when he is able to retain the perspetive of the working-together of mankind for the ahievement of universal values to the end that all may share in thosevalues, he is able to sunder his onnetion with those nefarious ats of karma in his own life thathave held him bak for so long.Even in the world order, the purposeless dissipation of energies that ours as one segment of Lifedoes battle with another invariably uses up the resoures that ought to be direted to the overomingof all human problems. What a beautiful world an be built as the ampli�ation of those Christivalues whih are the Light of the Foursquare City2 kindle the imagination of the many! History haslearly shown that mankind have been inspired by the few, whereas the many, like lost sheep, wanderthither and yon subjet to every wind of man's disord that has been spread abroad over the wholeearth as a network of destrution.Now as we look for a time of greater harmony, of greater dialogue, of greater assessment of man'sposition in the world of form - as we look not from the standpoint of man alone, but from a realizationof the loftiness of God's ompassion and His grae - we are ertain that great hanges an be wroughtupon earth and that these hanges will be as Above, so below.For man himself, in the domain of his expanding onsiousness, is the City of God. The humanmonad is intended to reet the ultimate grae of God, of the Divine Monad. For born out ofthe oneness of God is the oneness of man's union with God - \I and my Father are one."3 Howbeautifully did my Son express this onept! How omplete is the work of the City Foursquare,the New Jerusalem whih is lowered into every man's onsiousness as he beomes one with thefoundations of perfetion. These Heaven is ready to onvey to eah monadi expression as thatexpression determines to have and to hold its eternal oneness in the never failing Light of God.I AM and I remain a servant of the Cosmi Mother of all, Mary41.1 Beloved Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 8, 1972Vol. 15 No. 41 - Beloved Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 8, 19721Rev. 3:12.2Rev. 21:16.3John 10:30. 170



THE RADIANT WORD\Torrents of Divine Love" by Vaivasvata Manu given November 11, 1962, Washington, D.C.Part IHow preious is the opportunity for men to express the fullness of the God-beauty that is thein�nite design held for them by the immaulate Heart of their Presene - the fullness of all that isthe beauty of God retained forever and released at the invoation of the Sared Fire from within theenter of eah one's being. As I speak to you today, I am ooding forth torrents of divine love towash away all that is human aumulation, all that is disord, all that is a threat to the manifestationof the purity of that God-design.Beloved ones, the Light of God that never fails holds inviolate for eah one this immaulate image.Individuals throughout the day and throughout the night are ever so frequently gazing upon patternsof human disord and hearing about matters whih are a far ry from the peae of heaven and thewonders of paradise. But as the eyes of the prophet of old were opened by the Spirit of Life, so Iome to you today to open your eyes that you may behold in this universe the in�nite wonders andperfetions of God-harmony.When individuals are within the enter of a seething maelstrom, it is diÆult for them to envisionthe almness of the sea. Nevertheless, I would like to bring to the attention of the students thatthere is always omplete almness within the enter of the Heart of God; and this is a haven of refugewhih is not so far distant from any individual that he annot go there.I would like to bring to your attention the fat that beloved Jesus, when he knelt in the Garden ofGethsemane, did travel in his exalted onsiousness to the very Heart of God to ommune with thatFather, that Master Presene of His being. By the perfet example, then, of this great exemplar,eah of you are able to do likewise. Every son of God is able to enter that peae and quiesene whihonstitutes the Heart of God, the Heart of Creation. There is never any need to let disturbanes rage- espeially within the enter of your being. There within the enter of your being, there should bea itadel and there should be an established fortress whih is guarded by the very Presene of Life.It is ever a mistake to permit the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune4 to penetrate into theinner being of you. You must stand guard there and see that no disord touhes your world. Thebest way that you an do this is to follow the admonishments of beloved Saint Germain and maintaina �rm deree for the wondrous tube of Light to be established invulnerably against the inroads ofhuman imperfetion.But in addition to doing that, there are also a number of other things whih you an do. Chiefamong them is that when you behold disord ating on the outside, you say to your own GodPresene: \Mighty I AM Presene, You are the only Presene that is ating here! Take ommandand ontrol of this situation and see that it has no power to disturb me or any part of Life."Blessed ones, this teahing may be familiar to some of you; but to others it is not. Therefore Iam repeating it today for the sake of those students who may perhaps not realize that they havethe power to take dominion over their own world and also over the world of another to the extent ofommanding peae. It is not neessary for the students to permit the turmoil of the outer world torule them. They were intended to be a god within the enter of their own being, to have ommandof their own universe, and to hold a fore�eld that is harged with all of the essene of the SaredFire.Through wandering away from the enter of your being - for the kingdom of God is within you- you have ome to think upon yourself as separate and apart from God. And in this thought ofseparation, the Light that is within you has been ut o�, as it were, by the aumulation of that4William Shakespeare, Hamlet, at 3, s. 1, l. 58. 171



admitted human disord whih, as tarry substane, logs the very pores of your being and prohibitsthe expansion of the Sared Fire - just as when a damper or a draft is ut o� from a grate, the �reslows down its ation and does not brightly blaze. So when an individual has logged the pores ofhis being, of his mental body, of his physial body, and of all his four lower bodies with disordantsubstane, there is then a slowing-down of the spiritual proesses whereby that individual enters intoa state of density and a proneness to both error and illness.
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Chapter 42Beloved El Morya - Otober 15, 1972Vol. 15 No. 42 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 15, 1972The Refuge of the Consiousness of GodTo Men Living on the Cusp of Time:The thrust of regeneration shatters matries of dense desire, the fumings of enturies of misap-pliation. Diligene pursues Truth. Euharist is Reality. Men imbibe the sared up and eat theone rumb from the loaf of universal purpose. Darkness disappears in a sunburst of Light, and themagni�ent power of hope exalts the soul.What shall I say then of those whose lak of diligene permits them, oh, sad moments when theybeome lost in the morass of personality, when they stress the import of another's thoughts and atsand hold the Deity guilty for those ats? Let the bounty of universal mery be shown also to theSelfhood of every man. Let him learn the law of aountability lest he blame the Deity out of awarped pereption and �nd himself enmeshed in the snarls of human degeneration.I annot say that the error of men's pereptions brings them any degree of hope or omfort. Iannot say that the universal purpose is served by those unguents whih men have mislabeled beauty.For in the veil of time the perfetion of the Absolute is dimly pereived. Men reate illusions as asubstitute for their lak of pereption of the perfetion of God. Yet they do not understand that aounterthrust on their part an bring about the release of mankind from the luthes of antihrist.All that is not the perfetion of God may be seen by some as Reality; but when men view thesordid with an honest heart, they must see that it is short of the mark; they must shave from it thatsense of personal involvement whih would otherwise hold them in bondage. I want all to understandthat human subtlety identi�es with the serpent symbol and the arnal mind. The Mind of Christmust be sought diligently; for it is diÆult to disern the aperture of the Christ Mind inasmuh asit also must funtion through the erebrum and erebellum, as does the arnal mind, although itretains an entirely di�erent vibration from the outer mind and the intellet.Our purposes remain to reet the maturity of God. The monstrous human shadows of pastkarma, of men's gross thoughts, of their fears and unertainties are shadows reeted upon theirpath. When they turn away from the Light, the Reality of the Light shines upon those shadowedshapes of their human reation and reates patterns of human disord from whih they then seek toesape. When they fae the Light, these are not so easily pereived. For the larity of the Light andthe renewal of hope that is engendered within them as they feel the penetration of the Light andsense its proximity exalts the onsiousness and solidi�es their pathway.Thus shall it ever be, for eah ontat with the Light is a leansing and exalting one by reason ofthe nature of the Light. What folly it is for men to assume that their divine ontat an produesordid thoughts in their minds! Either these thoughts are residual or they are the penetration of173



the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,1 the projetions that y by day or the pestilene thatwalketh in darkness.2Let all understand the refuge of the Consiousness of God, the impenetrability of the Christ Mind,the radiane of the holy drama enated and reenated as the yles of life turn. Needless to say, theexuses of men are drawn from the supine and the sikly who presume in the stun they experienethrough their own allousness that Heaven will heed their exuse-mongering.I tell you no! For in reality the Law is the law of eah man's being; and he writes it not beausethe divine side of himself, the exalted Reality of his true Consiousness, is not able to send rightdiretion. It is sending right diretion ontinuously. But man himself reates the laws of his ownuniverse by the auses he sets in motion. What must be learly understood, then, is the importaneof aepting right diretion, of being desirous to know the Truth with the understanding that onlythe Truth an free.3How strange are men's weaknesses! They attrat greater weakness. But then, what of theirstrength? To the strong belongs the vitory. And who annot be strong? Only those who allowthemselves to be engrossed in feelings of weakness or unwillingness. Charater is of God when thatharater is godlike. The world annot have harater unless it aquires it.The aquisition of heavenly gifts is the storing-up in the treasure house of onsiousness of theneessary momentums that will lead the soul to vitory. It is easier to slide downhill than to limbupward to exaltation. States of onsiousness must be preserved. They are the thrust of God'spurposes. Those who identify with those purposes are seekers for that whih must be sought.Disabuse your minds of the idea that all things ome swiftly to him who waits.4 To preserveintat the onsiousness is an e�ort of eah moment. It is a struggle against insidiousness, againstmediority, against boredom, against the tiredness and fatigue of the human onsiousness.Now in enters of Light we enourage the divine maelstrom. Whirling around mankind's being andonsiousness are those eddying tides of osmi energy whih press men upward into greater Light.They should understand that the Light goes where it is invited and welomed and that these eddyingtides ome out of vast osmi omplexes, stellar radianes, and the foam of the sun regurgitating itsown great delight.Life is a momentum. It requires diligene. Consiousness requires e�ort and sorting. The guardsmust stand e�etively proteting the bastions of immortality. The great beyond is now. The hannelsof spae await man's reeptivity. The lustre of the mind is a diamond in whih are reeted andrefrated the drama senes of millenniums.Sparkling wit, divine delightTo outwit eah man's fright,Putting out dimness by the Light,Thrashing vanities dim or bright,Trembling honor, wholesome might!Eah will �nd his own Christ LightWithin the soul - its measureless goalFlashing dreams of vitory's goal,Ordaining Reality!Devotedly, I AM El Morya1William Shakespeare, HAMLET, at 3, sene 1.2Pss. 91:6.3John 8:32.4Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, TALES OF A WAYSIDE INN, THE STUDENT'S TALE.174



42.1 Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 15, 1972Vol. 15 No. 42 - Vaivasvata Manu - Otober 15, 1972THE RADIANT WORD\Torrents of Divine Love" by Vaivasvata Manu given November 11, 1962 Washington, D.C.Part IIWhen individuals who would follow this Light desire to esape from the powers of the outer,they will enter into the Heart of the Sared Fire within and demand an expansion of that SaredFire; and they will remove by osmi deree and by alls to their own mighty I AM Presene alldisordant substane from their own world. By the removal of this impediment, the pure and preiousSpirit alled the Holy Spirit will rush in to fan the ame to feed the Sared Fire within man andto regenerate not only the physial form but also the mental body of man and the etheri body, torevive there the memory of those powers whih have been stored there from the time before the worldwas, before the deadent ivilizations and the errors of past infamy were ever known. Therefore, asmen pass bak to that beginning whih is the soure of their God-power, they will be able to haverestored to them those powers and dominions whih were known on Atlantis and Lemuria at thetime when the Sared Fire teahings went forth without human impediments and without humanideas intruding into the teahings.The purity of any religion and the purity of any teahing must be expressed by the members ofthat teahing in their daily life and it must be used. Applied knowledge is the only knowledge thatounts, dear ones. And therefore those of you who know me as a Manu will understand why it is soessential that I all to the attention of the students the need to ontinue to make their appliationeven after the time omes when a manifestation of a spei� ondition for whih they alled has beenmade manifest. You must often ontinue to keep on alling for a situation to manifest even after itis objeti�ed, until it is ompletely anhored in your world and nothing disturbing an wrest it fromyou.Beloved ones of the Light, I remind you that God is the Lord of the Harvest. I remind you thateah grain of wheat springs forth beause of divine energy. And as the Christ reminded them thatthe very hairs of their head were numbered,5 so I say to you today, bear in mind that eah one ofyou is a living, immortal manifestation of God. In order to realize this, you must drink into it andbegin from day to day to inreasingly think of yourselves as a manifestation of God.It is extremely unfortunate, but ountless numbers of individuals have for so long thought uponthemselves as a separate mortal individual that it has beome diÆult for them to keep the �res ofLife burning within their physial form. But all illness and all mental problems must yield to theOne Supreme Mind of God. And when that One Supreme Mind of God is alled into ation, it is amanifestation of the Sared Fire; for God's Mind is a part of the Sared Fire Breath from His veryown Heart. And it therefore will assist the student immeasurably in removing from his world thoseunwanted qualities and vibratory ations whih are less than the perfetion and purity of God.Some individuals may have wondered why it is that they are not harmonious with other individ-uals. Well, dear hearts, this inharmony does not stem from the Sared Fire element within theirbeing; it stems from the ash of human misoneptions whih remains untransmuted and ought to betransmuted ompletely. And as long as there are inharmonious vibratory ations in anyone's worldwhatsoever, if it happens to vibrate to a ertain pattern or a ertain tone and another individualhas an untransmuted element that vibrates to another tone, those individuals may lash just as twodisordant keys may on a piano. But if harmony is maintained and a skillful musiian is operatingthe piano, there are no disordant notes sounded.5Matt. 10:30. 175



And so individuals must understand how important it is to transmute within their own worlds allinharmony and not to look at others with a ritial mind. As they do this and transmute within thefore�eld of their own being eah appearane of disord, they will be enhaning their opportunitiesfor harmony with all Life and they will suddenly �nd that all disord omes from the same soure- from human reation - that it is not divinely reated at all and that it never ould be. Thereforethey will shun it as they would the plague and they will reognize the need to enter into a onstantspirit of harmony.
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Chapter 43Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 22,1972 Vol. 15 No. 43 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 22, 1972Freedom, How Beautiful Is Thy Name!Pilgrims Still upon the Path:What joy is ontemplated by the many today as they reet upon the passage of time and thebinding-together of the historial pages into the Book of Life. The elebration of Thanksgiving hasalways held a fasination for those whose hearts hold dear their opportunity to praise the greaterSoure of abundane. What struggles ourred in the early olonial days in Ameria and whatstruggles are ourring today in the emerging nations! How dearly won is the gift of freedom andhow it ought to be herished!History seems to verify, although it does not justify, the fat that freedom as a goal looms largebefore the minds of men until they have attained it. But after it is won, when its enshrining shouldbeome of even greater import, the initial impetus seems to give way to self-seeking and the ult ofsuess. In their searh for personal freedom and personal happiness, those who are but the heirs ofa freedom hard won often fail to apture the vision of their forebears and they permit the bannerof freedom to be trampled in the dust as the universal rights whih it symbolizes are eroded one byone from the sreen of man's future opportunity.This need not be - it ould not be if men had aught the vision of the eternal priniple of freedom.Therefore it is our wish today, mindful of the early olonists and their festivities ommemoratingtheir freedom and their raising of the banner thereof, to remind you that the hosts of heaven havenot forsaken mankind now nor will they ever forsake mankind, for they played and ontinue to playa very important role in the fashioning of the image of freedom.In the early days the attention of the olonists owed from mind and heart one-pointedly towardfreedom as a goal they had not fully ahieved. Alas, no more than a entury passed before theattention of their desendants was diverted into worldly hannels! There is something stultifyingabout the onept of attainment. It is as though with attainment the wheels of progress stopped- as though there were no longer any need to struggle or to fashion anew, for all is done. Thereare times that we believe that man's sense of the requirement for ontinuing ahievement is lostproportionately as he gains the vision of ful�lled needs; thus the more he aquires of freedom, ofopportunity, and of this world's goods, the more he fails to see how muh remains to be ahievedand how mightily he an yet reover the balane of spiritual power, wisdom, and love whih throughneglet he has lost.It is greed that permeates the soial struture in a world where so many materialisti goals seem to177



be ahieved, where so many opportunities for physial enjoyment seem to be ful�lled for so many. Inthis world bristling with ommuniation, there is little ompassion or even awareness of the needs ofothers, espeially of the need for all to be free to partiipate in the rituals of their own emanipation.People forget that rule by law is also rule by love. In their o�ering of thanks unto God, they forgetto thank for opportunities yet unborn or for understandings yet to be given. They forget to invokethose opportunities and those understandings without whih they annot ontinue to retain eitherthat whih has been won or that whih an be won.I am mindful of the many organizations in the world whose purposes are wholly onstrutive -many who make plain and strive to attain that whih I advoate in the ontinuing preservation ofthe ame of liberty. I am also aware of the strength of those organizations whih have espoused theholy ause of freedom and of those individuals within them who �ll them up with the fashions ofgreat strengths.On the other hand, I know that the energies whih mankind put into failure and the pointing-outof the failures of others would onstitute another world of opportunity if they were pakaged alltogether side by side with the onstrutive e�orts of humanity. Thus the strength of their unitede�ort would help to yield a more abundant harvest - a harvest of more abundant opportunity. Itis perspetive that individuals need; for without perspetive they annot ful�ll their objetives, andtheir goals will remain shortsighted whether they seek to ahieve individually or olletively.Ahievement is brought about by a drawing-together of the skeins of human thought and the �res,as El Morya has said, of human hearts. God has �rst ated and He remains a willing potential forthose who will harness Him as they expet Him to be harnessed to their objetives. A senselessdissipation of man's energies through ross purposes and oppositional fators, a sense of struggle anda futile jealousy have far too long taken their toll of the world mind; and thus aomplishments havebeen more sparse rather than more abundant.As I see before me the enormous bursts of energy released by mankind in the giving of thanks,I am ognizant that these energies an be harnessed for good beause they arue to the reditof a grateful humanity and an be shared by all. We speak about a ommon gift and a tangibleintelligene. The frontiers of life are to be found in the rossroads of ommere and industry. Theyare to be found wherever people are, and they remain a vibrant spark to eluidate purpose and seurefor all posterity the suessful meeting of eah and every hallenge. Above all in your gratitude, begrateful for that sense whih will not allow you to give up as the holy strands of eternal ompassionontinue to feed personal, world, and osmi needs.The hills and the valleys are alive with the olor and movement that portray the reyling patternsof nature, the wonders of universal hange in the yles, and the tremendous outpouring of the ativityof the Holy Spirit. And in the swift desent of the year, humanity may ath the glimmer of theLight and hold it lose within their embrae. For it is in the inner vision of the mind and heart andthe uplifting of the spirit that men of great ourage and renown will go forth to aomplish in God'sname that whih has never been ompleted, that whih will always remain the avant-garde ativityof eah day.To some the summit goals of the hills are only glimmers. Others see only brown or blakened earth- lifeless hills laking ompassion in the universe. Some who see the glint of God falling everywherereognize that it is human hearts and human minds that must follow in their searh for freedom thishidden yet manifest Light. This is the Light that reates the balm of right ation and a strengtheningof those bonds between organizations and peoples that amplify the power of love and deny wrongation, whether of the past, present, or future. These behold not a universe of rejetion, but one inwhih there is a radiant perfetion in manifestation. This they seek in mind and heart; this theyenshrine in their symboli thanks as in the tangible platitudes of their festivities.How beautiful is freedom as it is seen upon the rest of the �re of the sun of universal purpose!178



Without it, all of us would be but burned-out inders of purposeless ash. Through the �res of freedomand hope whih we now seek to fan, many hearts will ome at last into the domain of purpose. Intaking dominion over the earth,1 these will also behold an unrealized virtue made manifest, the virtueof that whih God Himself has used and uses of His own freedom to reate a man in whom diligeneis more than a word - a man in whom freedom is an ever yling round of motive transendent,seizing for tomorrow as for today renewal, resurretion, and asension in the rown of hope that isthe laurel of all worlds.Freedom,2 how beautiful is thy name! Saint Germain

1Gen. 1:28.2Freedom is free dominion. 179
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Chapter 44Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Otober 29,1972 Vol. 15 No. 44 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Otober 29, 1972The Redemption of Humanity through the Violet SpetrumHail, Sons and Daughters of Valor!Inherent within Light is a total spetrum of suh sienti� and godly wonder as to make even thefeelings of an Arhangel those of intense joy and beati�ation. Have you thought upon yourself as adivine being? Or is it possible that the world's thought of you and your own has onspired to drivefrom you the awareness of who and what you are, of why you were reated, and by whom?I know how easy it is for mankind to settle down into a dith of human blindness and to aeptthoughts of limitation and human disord as though these were a natural manifestation of their truebeing, when this in fat is not the ase. We deny it from our level for and on behalf of all amongmankind who will aept our denial; and we aÆrm the power of osmi Truth that is not only latentbut vitorious within right thought, even as the in�nite power of God is within all Life.One day humanity will realize that whih was already taking plae long before the turn of theentury and has ontinued in a most marvelous manner ever sine. For with the year 1900, greathanges took plae in man's use of God's energy, of God's Light. And ever sine, new disoveriesreleased by the Lords of Karma have been hailed as though they were the natural outropping ofhuman onepts and human aomplishment.I tell you that all of man's reativity is a manifestation of God's reativity whih, through diligeneand appliation, man has earned the right to share. It is the all-power of God that has reated themagni�ent qualities and opportunities to master the physial universe that are inherent withinLight itself. For He has plaed them there, right within the spetrum of Light, olor, and frequeny.They hold His serets whih mankind gradually wrest from the Hand of the Universal, but whihwill surely return to the Universal unused unless people begin to understand more about the grandpurposes that are not only inherent in Life but an also be pereived even in the world of Matter onthe periphery of the universal intelligene and intent.I AM Zadkiel. I am onerned with man's orret use of the magni�ent power of the violetspetrum. This is my forte. It represents man's power to forgive others and to reeive forgivenessfrom them. It represents mankind's power to be forgiven by God for errors they have made and alsoto drop their ausative sense that seems almost to indit the Godhead Himself for having sought togive them in the gift of Life the gift of Himself.O mankind of earth, beware! Be wary of those states of mind that seem to blame any part ofLife. Have you thought why blame exists? Is it not primarily beause of man's failure to see what181



opportunity he has been given and beause of his failure to reognize and exerise that opportunity?Is it really suh a very small thing, after all, that mankind should take their energy and hold it as ajagged onept of human hatred and ill will to any part of Life? I do not think so, nor do the KarmiLords, nor does God Himself.It is our opinion that mankind should long ago have overome those aspets of human hatredwhih enter on various human polarities. After all, in their ignorane individuals do embraeertain aspets of politis, religion, siene - yea, and of their own life. Holding to di�erent polesof Reality and unreality, who among mankind today possesses the ability to disern good and evil,whih is a fruit not of the Tree of Life, but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil?1That sense of good whih inludes the sense of evil has always driven mankind from Eden. Thepreferene for a knowledge of relative good rather than the knowledge of absolute Good has alwaysdenied mankind the opportunity to eat of the fruit of the Tree of Life and to live forever2 as a CosmiBeing. Through man's sense of limitation, through his ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment ofothers, he has denied to himself the right to be godlike; and thus he has allowed himself to fall asleepunto his Father and to fall into the selfsame pits that humanity have fallen into throughout themillenniums.It has never been God's will to deny the abundant Life to any of His hildren. Through theonsiousness of the living Christ by whom all things were reated,3 man has been liberally endowedwith the anointing of the Holy Spirit whih, had he aepted it, would long ago have removed fromhim those impediments that have irked his onsiousness along the way and prevented him frommanifesting harmony and perfetion in the physial domain.Today, through the use of the violet transmuting ame, through man's awareness of the inbornChrist that stands vitoriously enshrined in Life but is denied by embodied humanity, the world anat last welome the perfetion of the New Age, the Golden Age of Truth, like unto the Golden Ageof Periles, that shall ome one again to those who look for it.And the early stirrings of that age of vitory shall be found in those forward-looking hearts thatare willing to make a break with a past that has never ful�lled either their dreams or the dreams ofGod. These look to a future in whih the kingdom of heaven an beome a reality - not beause theywitness Christ in the garb of their own human opinions of how He ought to manifest and with whatbody He ought to appear,4 but beause they are willing to aept Him and to \see Him as He is."5With this sense of vitory and hope as the year omes to a lose, holding the portent of thebeautiful holiday season before man's hildheart, I urge upon all that inward partiipation withosmi law, and espeially with the law of love, whih shall reate a balm of forgiveness not onlyfor those who need the quality of mery and have it not, but also for one's own advanement. Thatforgiveness may be extended to all parts of the world as a osmi laver in whih all may bathe is myprayer, for I assure you that it is not above the servie of an Arhangel to pray.I hold near and dear the redemption of humanity through their understanding of the power ofthe violet transmuting ame - not only through its use, but also through man's individual awarenessof its tremendous ation and power as a part of that spetrum of Light whih is so important tomankind although they do not see it in all of its rami�ations.I AM Zadkiel. My retreat over Cuba ontinues to be ative. It is a fous of the violet transmutingame that long ago drew Christopher Columbus to the shores of what you all Ameria. Today mylegions are still atively drawing the souls of mankind to the higher realms above our island; and1Gen. 2:9.2Gen. 3:22.3Col. 1:16.4I Cor. 15:35.5I John 3:2. 182



we shall ultimately restore freedom and justie to all in the physial otave. We shall enhane thepower of freedom in every ountry upon this earth until the family of nations, the kingdoms of thisworld beome the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ.6I, Zadkiel, in the name of the living God, have spoken.Abundantly for the expansion of the violet ame in all nations,I AM Zadkiel

6Rev. 11:15. 183
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Chapter 45Beloved Kuan Yin - November 5, 1972Vol. 15 No. 45 - Beloved Kuan Yin - November 5, 1972The Mery of the Law: Every Man Is Responsible for His Own AtionsTo the Quality of Mery Itself:While mankind yearn to see mery operative in all areas of life, while they deplore ats of violeneand destrution, the outpouring of human venom ontinues in the world order in an unpreedentedmanner. Have you thought of what would happen if mankind were to rise up en masse to hallengethese disturbing ativities? And if you think that the onerted ation of humanity is impratialat the physial level, have you onsidered what spiritual power an be mustered to turn the tide oftyranny through the united prayer fore of millions who still believe that life an be beautiful?Suh a binding-together of hearts in joyous, praiseful invoation would reate a limate of harmonytoward all peoples, enabling little hildren to rejoie inwardly even as today they so frequently su�erpangs of disillusionment in a world that ontinues \half slave and half free"1 as souls ry out formery from the living God. Even as the Christmas season approahes when \peae on earth, goodwill toward men"2 should be uppermost in men's minds, their pure and tender regard is de�led bymanifestations that bring great harm to the purposes of the Universal Christ and to the purposes ofIn�nite Love.Whenever I am alled upon to speak to embodied mankind, I annot refrain from realling forthem those moments of harmony whih they one knew within the Heart of God as the only ativityof Life in all of His reative essene. If you will think about it, you will realize that by reason ofthe Divine Nature, only the quality of mery and the tenderness of the reative nature of God ouldhave been sustained within His Mind in those epohs when the worlds were framed. Then too, thedomain of the heart and the mind with whih He endowed man ontained only peae, purity, vitory,and that progressive radiation whih in going forth would always produe after its kind.From whene ame those onepts that have aused so muh distress in the physial realm and inthe outer onsiousness of mankind? I do not wish you to dwell upon it, but I must give answer tothose who storm the gates of heaven with harges and ounterharges that belie the quality of mery- as though God would have been able to thwart human inharmonies and distresses even if He hadhosen to do so, as though (seeing He is the only reator, as it has been delared) evil as well asgood had stemmed from His Hand. God in His great mery will never depart from the Law whihmakes every man, as a o-reator with Him, responsible for his ations. Thus out of a supreme senseof osmi justie He annot - will not - thwart the ourse of man's inhumanity to man - unless Hisintervention is invoked and ated upon.1Abraham Linoln, Speeh at Republian State Convention, Spring�eld, Illinois, June 16, 1858.2Luke 2:14. 185



How untrue is the onept that God reated good and evil. For only as potential good and aspotential evil, as these are present in man's free will, ould elements that are laking in mery haveever existed. And where did that potential lie? Not within the domain of the Creator, but withinthe tree of potential, the tree of the human knowledge of good and evil.3 It was man's misuse ofLife and free will and his entertaining in thought and feeling of those possibilities that resemble notGod but only misapplied opportunity whih have reated an exaggerated appearane of evil uponthe sreen of Life.The most meriful thing that humanity ould ever do is to forget those episodes of personal andplanetary history that have aused suh distress to Life and to release their hatreds and their desiresfor revenge into the ame of forgiveness. By aknowledging that all past injusties were but humanmisappliations of the Law and human misunderstanding of the orret use of the gift of Life stirredup by mankind's sel�shness and rebellion, people will learn to forgive themselves and to forget theshortomings and shortsightedness of others whih might well have been their own. Hene, throughwhat might be termed a osmi jealousy, those who originally were spiritual beings have been deniedtheir opportunity to serve by whih they would have magni�ently enhaned the forward movementof the Cosmos.You annot possibly bring forth, O mankind, any saving grae, any quality of restoration, eitherfrom the fount of evil or from the sense of evil and foreboding. It will always reate after itself; forit is a human endowment of human jangle, disord, and rebellion against the preepts of the Law. Itis not wrong for individuals to understand intelletually how these onditions ame to be, but youshould not endow them with any power of ontinuity. One day the prophey shall be ful�lled as itwas stated long ago, \Never shalt thou be any more."4 Therefore, one day the great mery inherentin the universe will see to it that all that is darkness shall be dissipated by the radiant and vibrantLight of God that never fails.Won't you try, then, in a hildlike manner, to understand that it is not a pollyanna attitude, orwhat you have alled \goody-goody," that is going to deliver humanity into the arms of a greaterunderstanding, but it is the prevailing power of Good as God within the individual soul that willgive man his ultimate enlightenment? By this he will behold the most meriful drama humanity anenat - the ampli�ation of all goodness and all worthy purpose into the bringing-in of the kingdomof heaven. Don't you see that the hills will then ry out, that all nature, the elementals, the angels,and every part of Life will express themselves with paeans of rejoiing beause the power of Truththat is the reative essene of the universe has at last prevailed in the domain of the human mindand heart as it was originally intended to do?I want you to think of this. I want you to reognize it. But there is one danger you must wathfor, and that is the ondemnation of those parts of Life that have not yet ome to the fullness ofthis understanding. Bear with them. They eat yet of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of goodand evil, while to you is given to merifully partake of the Tree of Life. Do it with love and withompassion as a vital ativity of the Sared Fire. Thus goodness and mery shall overow the banksof your individual life and bring you into the realm of universal ideation, of universal ativity, ofuniversal Christhood, and of universal mery. Thus does God prevail.Devoted to your Light and its expansion - O ame of mery, expand! - I AM Kuan Yin(Ye have alled me the Goddess of Mery.)3Gen. 2:9.4Ezek. 28:19. 186



45.1 Vaivasvata Manu - November 5, 1972Vol. 15 No. 45 - Vaivasvata Manu - November 5, 1972THE RADIANT WORD\Torrents of Divine Love" by Vaivasvata Manu given November 11, 1962 Washington, D.C.Part IIISome of you may wonder onerning the length of derees given today. Well, I wish to point outto all of you that the derees that were given today have assisted millions of people, and thereforethe energy whih you have o�ered has been of vast and tremendous assistane in balaning worlda�airs. If it seems that perhaps you have spent a great deal of time in this servie, let me remindyou that we spend twenty-four hours out of every day in the servie of the Most High God, and wedo not even onsider rendering any other servie exept a servie to the Light.Inasmuh as almost all religions throughout the world have as their solitary aim the entering ofindividuals into the Consiousness of Heaven and an abiding within the Consiousness of Heaven, Ithink that it is not unreasonable for them to onsider the need to express their love one, two, three,or even seven days a week for a few hours eah day. Certainly this will bear fruit that will bless yourown lifestream in addition to blessing the lifestream of others.That whih is wrong with ivilizations is a lak of attunement with their Great God Soure. Weare ompletely out of the sphere of human identi�ation; and if you have any questions as to whythis is so, realize that it is beause we made our appliation. Realize that it is beause we devotedour time to those purposes God intended us to, and therefore we have won our eternal freedom.Now, preious ones of the Light, I do not intend, as an Asended Being, to ritiize any of youbeause of a thought that may iker aross your mind or even one you may retain for some time.But I am here to assist you in a way that is very benign from the standpoint of utting you loose fromthose onditions whih have far too long given you diÆulty. Do you see then that it is neessary forme to omment on some of those onditions whih have bound the students so that they do not enjoythe fullness of their freedom? I only do so that you may beome more alert and by your alertnessrealize that the human onsiousness must not take dominion in your worlds.In the name of Almighty God, I stand here before you today as the Manu of a rae in order thatI might omfort the hearts of all who live upon this preious planet. We, beloved ones of the Light,have saturated ourselves with so muh of the essene of the Father that every pore is harged at theore with the very Heart Fire of God from out the Great Central Sun; and therefore, if we were tomanifest in our �ery bodies before many of the helas, they would be, as Saint Paul was, blindedand unable to see for some period of time.You will reall how Paul was on the road to Damasus when a vision of the Christ appearedto him.5 Well, let me tell you - those of you who have alled for a manifestation of the AsendedMasters in your own world - we are not unwilling to appear; we are simply awaiting a manifestationwithin you of those divine qualities whih will make our appearane of the greatest bene�t to you.And when that ours, I am ertain that eah one of you will take the fullest advantage of thatappearane and will extrat therefrom some bene�t of permanent value to your lifestream.Were we to appear merely to satisfy a raving of some individual who might have some uriosityabout just how spiritual ats are performed, it would serve no worthy purpose but would be onsuminga tremendous quantity of energy. Nevertheless, we have, as you have been told before, made individualappearanes to some of the students at various times - sometimes so that they were able to beholdus physially, at other times in visions or dreams.5Ats. 9:3. 187



But the most important thing for the students to always remember is that their Presene is saneand balaned and will mold and shape them in His own image, the perfetion of God. Therefore,individuals ought not to onsider strange praties or to onsider those things whih are far o� thebeaten trail of divine reason. They ought to onsider applying their hearts to those things that arereasonable, that they may on a safe platform walk into the Spirit of Light.
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Chapter 46Beloved Djwal Kul - November 12, 1972Vol. 15 No. 46 - Beloved Djwal Kul - November 12, 1972The Capaity for Positive and Negative Ation within the Human PotentialMinds of Right Thought:From the thread of peae the ooon of true peae is spun. Let all realize the salient truth thatjust as the apaity for misbehavior and violene exists within the human potential, so there alsoexists the apaity for positive ation and peae through the mighty reservoir of spiritual strengththat is in the itadel of the heart. Those who are inlined to exerise wrong hoie have just asmuh of the potential for peae within them as those who are inlined to exerise right hoie. It isa matter of adaptability, of a man's motivation and his determined e�ort to selet and express thoseexalting qualities of the Christ-nature whih reate hidden strengths in the motif of his life weavings.Try to realize that your life is being spun from the domain of your thoughts and feelings into aovering garment that will a�et not only your future but also the future of all mankind. With theasendany of goals suh as these, man will �nd it muh easier to prevent the ow of interferingthoughts; and with the passing of time, he will be able to e�etively transmute all interferenes withhis divine plan into more generous impulses, toward both himself and his fellowman.I would like to speak of the preonditioning of the mind and emotions whih ompels man to reataording to patterns that have beome ingrained within the nervous system through hereditary andenvironmental inuenes. Thus instead of utilizing the ow of the divine energy that beats man'sheart to initiate new yles of perfetion, he reats aording to the modes of his former experienewhen he attempted to resolve similar situations and problems from the standpoint of imperfetion.While he remains in this state, his personal progress is hampered proportionately as he indulgeswhat psyhologists have alled his \onditioned reexes."How delightful it would be if you would bypass those reexes and attitudes that originated in anawareness of imperfetion, if you would exerise your freedom of hoie and your freedom to espouseperfetion! Then you would arefully examine every irumstane you enounter with both yourheart and your head and base eah deision you make upon the reetion of your highest purposerather than on a reation to your lowest motivations. How easy it is for individuals to funtion ina manner that seems to satisfy the irritated sensibilities that man mistakes for his Real Self. But ifthey would pause to reet upon the manner in whih their Divine Self would deal with onditionsof imperfetion, they would �nd themselves not laking in spiritual resoures at all, but insteadpossessing undreamed-of apaities that are atually within the range of their own onsiousness.Won't you think about the fat that no man exept yourself an atually defraud you of thebeautiful storehouse of in�nite wisdom that is right within your being, having been plaed there byGod? There are men of varying apabilities, it is true; but in addition to those apabilities that an189



be alled lesser and greater, they also have a far greater spiritual apaity than they realize. TheLaw simply allows for people of di�erent levels of human ahievement - those who are well eduatedand those whose aademi experiene is meager - to draw forth the same divine potential of Christ-ondut. This an happen if they are willing to pursue that ondut and if they realize that thedivine potential is ever ready and waiting to assist them in the highest manifestation of purpose andif, when onfronted by the opposite, they remember to pause a moment, as the saying goes, to ountto nine before ating.If, in spinning the substane of their personal history and writing it upon the pages of their life,individuals would reah beyond the level of reation to one of original insight in keeping with thegoals of Christian ondut, they would be simply amazed at what they an aomplish in the spanof a year. What a di�erene those three hundred and sixty-�ve days an mean to those who aredetermined to onquer the purposeless trends of the human onsiousness!Now we are aware of the multitude of the involvements of thought and feeling that beset mankind -of the struggles that bear a similitude in the lives of all, regardless of the level of their sophistiation.Yes, eah man is an individual; and it seems at times that his personal dreams isolate him fromhis peers more than they unite him with them. But from the range of our experiene and from aalm viewing of the purposes of Life and the attitudes of the mankind of earth, we of the Hierarhybelieve that greater thought upon the ommon lot of eah individual evolving upon the planet willnot heapen individual life but rather enrih it.Surely those who look at life in a universal sense see the outworking of universal purpose evenwhen individuals fall short of the perfet outpituring of that plan. These failures should not bedwelt upon, but a moment's reetion upon them will show those who have a proper attitude howan honest rekoning of personal failures an be an inentive to future suess.Some say what a tragedy it is that some people make so little progress in the ourse of a lifetime.Beloved hearts of gold surrounded with the golden ame of illumination, be wise! In the hiddenreesses of man's heart there are often reognitions that do not readily appear upon the surfae.Progress is not measured by man but by the Karmi Board, those Intelligenes that God has plaedin the struture of universal Life for the spei� purpose of making the orret assessments that willhelp individuals and soiety to make their mark upon the pages of eah age. Life is not a tragedyor a omedy, but an ongoingness whih, from the domain of their own limitation, individuals oftenview sparsely.Christ ame to spread abroad the abundant Life1 and the sense thereof. When man onsiouslyremoves himself from the soket of individual or olletive failure, he will witness the steadfast,forward movement of Life that runs like a thread throughout the universe. Through his sense ofintegration with Cosmos, man will suddenly disover what was not readily apparent to him; for nowhe is willing to disover it. The blaks and whites of life, as well as the grey tones, will be seennot so muh in their hekered patterns; but little by little they will ome to represent a progressivethinning of what is without doubt a nebulous veil and a removal from the onsiousness of thoseopaities of life whih render the true image unlear. Thus a new ut, a new ross setion of Life,will appear; and the Hand of God will be seen in those plaes where it was least expeted to showitself.The Hierarhy of Light an also be subtle; it an also funtion where it is not reognized; it anand it does at easelessly in the ful�llment of divine and universal purpose, strengthening the bondsof love upon earth and ating in the life of eah individual to produe a great and beautiful blessing.The fat that the eyes do not behold what they expet to see does not mean that God has notworked, that Heaven has not provided the answer.Learn to hastise yourselves less and to trust your Higher Self more. And wath how this will1John 10:10. 190



help to bring a greater sense of peae, and with it a prosperity of soul that will enable eah day tobeome a rung upon a ladder - a ladder of ompassion, a ladder of uni�ation, a ladder of osmiintegration.The Hierarhy awaits the hand of its workers. The labors of love that are onsiously given areosmially appreiated, and all whose e�orts together swing the pendulum of the worlds Godwardare welome. Those whose e�orts form a pattern that is less apparent seldom see the overall purposesthat are being aomplished through them; nevertheless, they will also reeive their reward. Onlythose who hinder the plan of Divine Love may tremble.Devoted to the �lling-in of the great sketh of the Universal Arhitet and the materializationtogether with the spiritualization of His design whih remains a stream of outgoing purpose thatforever appears,I remain your Servant in Christ, Djwal Kul
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Chapter 47The Beloved Goddess of Liberty -November 19, 1972Vol. 15 No. 47 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - November 19, 1972A Manifesto of LibertyHail, Sons and Daughters of Liberty!What a magni�ent world mankind will have when every man an prolaim his own manifesto ofliberty! Have you thought about this, beloved ones? Liberty is the opportunity to give the gift offreedom to others. Your aeptane of this opportunity means that you have aepted mankind'sright to pursue those goals whih bring about the greatest development of soul and onsiousness.If you will stop to think about it, the pursuit of those goals whih enhane the gift of freedom mustof neessity deal wholly with onstrutive ativities. There an be no permanent freedom for anyman while he gives his energies to destrutive ativities. For these always ulminate in the extintionof individuality - �rst through unhappiness and then by the rebellion of the very elements of bodyand onsiousness. It is not possible for man to be truly happy when he is engaged in any ativitythat denies to others Life, liberty, or the pursuit of happiness.It is a foregone onlusion, blessed ones, that when mankind give liberty to others, they areommitting them to the highest goals without in any way hampering their freedom of hoie. Freedomand liberty are evasive when men do not omprehend what the goals of freedom and liberty reallyare. Paul delared long ago, \Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."1 As the Goddess ofLiberty, I AM to be found where the will and the Spirit of God are honored and adored. Thus it isseen that the goals of freedom and liberty are to attain to the Presene of the Holy Spirit throughsurrender to the will of God.Frequently individuals separate themselves from those with whom they di�er on ertain esoterisubjets, whether it be God or the subonsious level of the human mind. If individuals would onlybe patient, they would soon pereive that man is desperately trying to evolve out of his limitations,that he is desperately seeking to �nd the Spirit of God, the freedom that aompanies it, and thatmagni�ent ahievement whih an be identi�ed with his spiritual aims.All that people do in the pursuit of darkness fails to satisfy them; for in reality the great expe-tations of their inner being are for the Light, and these are seldom ful�lled in the world but alwayssought after. The hastisement that mankind heap upon their own heads often takes the form of amasohism of whih they are unaware. When the jaws of this psyhologial trap lose in upon them,they do not see the way to esape,2 even though that way be simple. It is as though they were frozen12 Cor. 3:17.2I Cor. 10:13. 193



to a magnetization neither of their making nor their hoosing, unable to respond to the outstrethedhand of the Savior.If you would only know it, beloved ones, in most ases it simply takes an at of will and a sineredesire to express freedom. You are not on a roller oaster that must ontinue its wild ride untilthe end. You were given dominion over your world and you are the authority for your life. Youan exerise it to transmit your appliation for help to the higher powers of Light anywhere in theuniverse and then know with ertitude that the divine answer is and will be forthoming.It is the prerogative of Heaven to either provide an immediate solution to your problems or tobegin the proess that will lead to the solution - almost as though it were a game of hess with youas one player and Heaven as the other. I think that the reason for this is that mankind have oftengiven false promises and appearanes to the heavenly hosts, only to return to the old pathway ofstruggle and doubt upon reeiving their deliverane.Now by a slower rate of interhange, Heaven is able to trade smaller inrements of its preioustreasures and gifts in exhange for man's obediene, that as man reeives these gifts he may also growstep by step in grae and understanding. Heaven ought not to be blamed for embarking upon thisourse of ation; for the Hierarhy is wholly justi�ed in ommitting only a relative portion of itself,whih may be small by standards of omparison but whih will enlargen as man's faith inreases,ausing him to give a greater measure of obediene that he may reeive his permanent reward.O mankind, if you would only understand the gentle fats of osmi law that learly prolaim thatwaiting for you right now this very minute is the fullness of your God-joy! If you would only reognizethat the revelation of this truth onerning yourself, the thinning of the veil that opaques the veryGod-good that was intended to be yours, an be aomplished without any human ommotion - byan at of faith and the willing removal of your onsiousness from the strains of doubt and fear intoa reeptive attitude.Won't you try to aknowledge the existene of what an be alled the domain of the other side?Frequently individuals get aught up in the net of their metaphysial oneptions involving the lawof supply - the multipliation of the loaves and �shes through the law of servie, of love, of faith, ofmagni�ation - without ever realizing the great pratiality of the heavenly view. Simply stated, theall ompels the answer!Sometimes individuals �nd themselves engaging their energies and attention with organizationsthat advoate suh a high level of impersonality as to almost destroy the human ego and then, bythis brittle impersonality, o�er nothing in return to those seeking the Truth. Thus bereft of both theold and the new, the neophyte sees the universe as a hostile plae where he an �nd no warmth, butonly what ould be alled the old shoulder of Heaven upon whih to ry.Nothing ould be farther from the truth. Neither tears nor anguish are needed in order to drawforth the magni�ene of God-joy provided by the blessed advoate of the Holy Spirit, the MahaChohan. When you understand that man an draw forth the abundane of godly virtue through Hisemissaries, you will pereive the reason for the existene of the Asended Master Consiousness. Youwill realize why various individualities who have asended into the Godhead hoose to o�er theirvery speial assistane to embodied mankind. You will see that the expression of the impersonallaw without the balane of the personal law does not a�ord the warmth that raises souls Godwardthrough the realization that men and women of God, exalted by His grae to His table and servie,love them even where they are and will help them to feel the genuine warmth of divine love.Not only an the �res of Heaven and the ompassion of its hosts be realized, but they an providean ever-present help that will diret the souls and minds of men to that spiritual nourishment whihwill enable them to expand their Light thousands and thousands of times until the Flame of the HolySpirit burns up human darkness and all is pure Light.As a mother serving those who are momentarily exiled from heaven's glow, let me intensify within194



you, as is my desire, a realization of those beaon lights that, while bekoning from afar, draw nighunto man as he draws nigh unto them. The Light of ompassion that ows into you may also owout from you. You an intensify that outow and beam it far and wide unto human beings aughtin the nets of limitation, expanding the senses of the soul whih ontribute to the whole domain ofheavenly awareness and weave together with eternal bonds the universal ompassion that sets menfree.One of the problems that separates men from one another and from God is their tendeny tomagnify their disernment of what is ating in people's worlds that is not the ompassion of God.Let all understand, then, that even though individuals may not measure up to one's standard, eventhough they may not seem to be all that one would desire for them, it is still neessary to keep theLight of ompassion and love owing. Through the divine magnetism of love, men and organizationsare drawn loser to that goal whih is the merging of all Light into the torh of man's freedom.With the advent of yuletide, men attune with the love of Christ more than at any other time ofyear. Through this attunement and their haritable regard for Life, they feel a loser bond with oneanother. It is their tendeny to ompartmentalize the year and the expression of their devotion, topart ompany with the Spirit of Christmas whih they feel is a thing of the past, that auses them toast aside the joys of the holy season one the new year has begun. Thus they begin to re-reate intheir everyday routine their jangle and their disord, their pleasures and their sorrows, whih registeras inharmony upon the sreen of life.Let us rather resolve together to let the glowing torh of our fervor express itself the year aroundas well as the world around. Thus shall the irle of our hallowed love shine forth the everlastingjoys of God that shall be to all people3 as all people enter into the Light and the determination tobanish darkness by the magni�ene of real love.Devotedly, your Cosmi Mother of Liberty, I AM The Goddess of Liberty

3Luke 2:10. 195
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Chapter 48Beloved Orion - November 26, 1972Vol. 15 No. 48 - Beloved Orion - November 26, 1972\Be Glad, for the Song of the Lord Sings in Thee!"Children of the Sun:When within your soul you ommune with nature, it an be a triumph in realization that remainswith you always. How fortunate are mankind that they do not make permanent every thought thatpasses through their mind. How fortunate that only that whih is real, only that whih is a stairstepinto the full realization of God, an and ought to be made permanent.While the existene of darkness, of that whih is not real, provides a bakdrop of ontrast uponwhih Light may projet itself, man should realize that he is seeing something upon nothing and thatthe spaes in his vision are the media that provide a ontrast by reason of the existene of Light assomething and of darkness as nothing. Yet form, when it is pereived, is only a onglomerate massof spiritual Light shining from other worlds of higher dimension. That perfetion and beauty whihis in the Lord Christ, by whom all things were made and by whom all things are sustained,1 shallone day be ompleted through His glorious work of �nishing the new reation of hope in every mindand every heart.Surely the millstone of disobediene, onjeture, disbelief, and human byways of failure and regret,of arrogane and intemperane will pull the being of man downward into the degradation of the arnalmind to the plae where he is submerged in the sea of human thoughts and feelings. Then one dayhe will ry out in the midst of the awful oppression as he pereives the turbulene and grossness ofhis own onsiousness densifying all around him; and he will raise his voie in the night to be relievedof the weight of the millstone of his own rejetion of the meries of God. Then he will beg in mery'sname to be freed from the patterns of his own density and their onstant swirl and weight until he is�nally relieved of the onditions whih he himself reated through his misuse of the gift of free will.The bene�ts of heaven are denied him by reason of his failure to keep the faith in the eternalStar glowing in the �rmament of universal order, dominion, power, triumph, and ultimate vitory.We annot oneive how man an allow the appearane world to beome the burden of his soul thatprevents him from pereiving the way of the Tree of Life.2 Here the blind lead the blind and both fallinto the dith.3 Here the walking upon the pathway beomes a tragedy where it ould be a triumph.Sweet savor of osmi loveliness, how art thou aptured behind all the outer symbolism! Thekind words, the resolutions are all soon forgotten. This is beause of the hyporisy of mortal menwho onstantly disbelieve in the goodness God has plaed within the fabri of every soul. O sweet1Col. 1:16-17.2Gen. 2:9.3Matt. 15:14. 197



loveliness of the Christ-robe, swaddling garments of reation pereived in the dramas of nature, inthe toil of the sinere, in the ministration of angels, how beautiful is the work of summoning thegrae of Heaven toward earth, of saying unto Life, \Be glad, for the song of the Lord sings in thee!"How beautiful is the ation of ommuning with one another and of sending forth the radiation thatbeholds His grae, that beholds Reality and retains it as the markings upon the soul.Love is like a branding iron that inits no hurt as it plaes the mark of the Universal Christ uponthe soul. As has been said, \I will put my laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts."4By Heaven's grae I am steadfast in witnessing the very marvelous results of pursuing the spiritualPath and of not deigning to fall within the patterns so many monads express that are prideful andvinditive, even toward those who are without spot and blameless.5The tragedy is always with the souls who engage in onit; for as Herod sought the young hildto destroy him and put him to the sword,6 so do men today malign those who searh for God, thosewho seek the honor of His name. The torment in whih they shall one day �nd their souls shallbring about a realization within them that they have not only erred, but they have also piled upunneessary karma. As they have sown, so shall they reap.7 Let all then seize the opportunity toextend freedom and grae unto ountless lives, for one day perfetion must reign in all that the Christin all may reign over all lesser manifestation.Yet the thousand years of mery that appears as one day unto Heaven8 when viewed from thehuman domain may seem to be ageless. Therefore be quik to do what thou doest \if sin lieth at thedoor"9 of thy onsiousness. As Christ said unto Judas Isariot, \That thou doest, do quikly,"10that by the reaping of thy karma thou mayest go forward with the business of God and with theperfetionment of thy soul. There is no need for any to be lost, but for all to be saved from thedragons that enmesh man in mortal thought and feeling that are without ation - dragons thatprolong the day of his salvation.The star of the diamond of Christ-reality blazes in every grain of Matter. The voie of the Logosis heard in the sky, in the song of the angels, and in the purity God has sown in man that he mightreap the reward of the Christ-passions of are for mankind. And the justie, perfetion, and graeof eternal love shall surely sparkle in the fabri of thy soul as the most meaningful expressions ofHeaven so that none may be lost, that all be redeemed11 by the Divine Redeemer.Devoted to the glory and omfort of the immortal essene within you, I remain OrionThe Old Man of the Hills48.1 Vaivasvata Manu - November 26, 1972Vol. 15 No. 48 - Vaivasvata Manu - November 26, 1972THE RADIANT WORD\Torrents of Divine Love" by Vaivasvata Manu given November 11, 1962 Washington, D.C.4Heb. 8:10.52 Pet. 3:14.6Matt. 2:16.7Gal. 6:7.8Pss. 90:4; 2 Pet. 3:8.9Gen. 4:7.10John 13:27.112 Pet. 3:9. 198



Part IVThere are many vain and unruly teahers who have gone out into the world, as the apostleshave told you, who teah many things for the sake of their own living. But you, dear ones, mustunderstand that Truth is ever virtuous, that Truth will exalt you, that Truth will purify you, andthat Truth is based upon the great laws of Life - the universal laws.The Law of your own Mighty I AM Presene was not reated by any man. The Law of yourown Mighty I AM Presene was not even reated by beloved Saint Germain. The Law of your ownMighty I AM Presene is the Law of Eternal Being; and when you pay allegiane to it, you are payingallegiane to God. There is no longer any question whatsoever in the minds of the sinere that thisis true; for they �nd no diÆulty aepting this fat, and yet they ontinue to make their appliationin ontating that Presene and having its mighty Light rays assist them immeasurably in walkingamong men and obtaining for themselves wondrous opportunities of unfoldment. O blessed hearts,the unfoldment of the vestments of the Christ is a wondrous opportunity for all!You have heard it spoken of in times past that men ought to be rui�ed with the Christ, thatthey ought to be buried with the Christ, and that they ought to be raised with Him.12 Some havenot understood the full meaning of those statements. But through meditation you will be able tounderstand that you must put o� the human reation and therefore you must, if neessary, walk theway of the ross in that partiular respet; that you must be buried with the Christ during a periodof gestation during whih ertain initiations will ome to you to purify your world; and that in thestillness in the heart of the earth, the spirit of resurretion will be stirring until the fullness of thattime omes whih was signi�ed as three days13 in the drama of the Christ. Then the angel of yourbeing will roll away the stone of impediments from before the tomb and the dazzling Christ Imageof yourself will stand forth revealed, resurreted, and prepared for its asension in the Light.This is the goal of every man - to attain his asension in the Light. But the asension in the Light,while it is a gift to every man, requires some appliation. The Great Cosmi Law has at varioustimes given the asension to those who did not have the full training in this partiular ativity. Someof you are familiar with Cardinal Bonzano and you realize that he made his asension in the Light.But nevertheless, this partiular and spei� teahing, the invoation of the Sared Fire by derees,is alulated by the Asended Masters to provide immeasurable suess and opportunity to thosewho will pratie its teahings and priniples.While individuals may oasionally make their asension from outside this ativity, that does notmean that this way is not swift, valuable, and prieless. And therefore I urge you by all the love ofthe Asended Masters, by all the love of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, to herish thisopportunity to hear our words, to walk in this Light, and to expand the Light Flame within youuntil in harmony with the universal oneness of God it beomes at peae with the universal harmonypresent within all.But all must expand it for themselves; all must know for themselves. Over the temples of old thewords \Man, know thyself!" were engraved. Well, preious ones, eah one today must enter thatdoor for himself. No one an do it for him. Eah one must therefore herish the Truth; eah onemust love the Truth. And thereby they shall �nd their eternal freedom.In the holy name of God, I thank you and bless you now with a harge of violet �re released frommy eyes.Thank you, and good afternoon.12Rom. 6:4-6.13Matt. 12:40. 199
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Chapter 49Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 3,1972 Vol. 15 No. 49 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 3, 1972The Divine UnionBeloved Savants of the Balaned Cross,To retain your perfetion when the leaks of human distress would drive from you spiritual fruit-fulness, alter the ast of the mind, and allure the senses into a state of distrust and misjudgment, isto keep the way of the Tree of Life and to keep the ame of holy purpose alive within your heart.Eah year as the yle of the osmi lok approahes winter solstie, mankind elebrate thetraditional feasts that have never marred from the divine standpoint but have ever married the spiritto its true Christ-kindling. Thus the soul feels the warmth of the heart as it ontemplates the desentof the holy bridegroom, of the holy hurh, of the holy order of sared souls married but not marredby the approah of their divinity.The divine union is a onsummate glory that, approahing as a thief in the night,1 steals heartsaway from their ups and idle dreams until at last the elements of the Sared Fire inherent withinman stir the passions of his soul and the ame of the mind to redemption, to reunion as the prodigalof old. The divine union omes about as the result of muh diligene on Heaven's part.But if the world would have its way,If the arnal mind would ever hold sway,Man with all potential dreamsWould ne'er beome that whih he seemsAt times to approah.The invoation of love -Angel songs from above,The Flame within the heart,Gentle wing of a doveConveying below a song to and fro'Twixt heaven and earth -Forever does glow.Captured almost in the heavenly toast\Merry Christmas to all,11 Thess. 5:2. 201



O blest Holy Ghost!"So gentle is the dream of GodIt aptures fanies of hild-minds.And then ome the doubts of what we may termSour and dour sophistiation -A nonlassi renderingOf all men's frustration,A density in bone,In heart, and in mind,The failure of eah oneTo really be kind.And so as the years go,Blind mankind does bind - himself.Won't you reognize these deeper fats within yourself? Won't you understand how all of Life isyours to ommand? Won't you reognize that it is the Flame in the point of ontat with those ofus who have overome, who have entered into the heart of a One, that will onvey you there also?Then the holy triumph that is suh a beautiful hieroglyph will beome at last the radle of youraspirations into whih the infant Messiah may be plaed, expand, and grow.If you will understand it aright, the whole mystery of the divine inarnation is to be found inyourself. The mystery of the Christ is within every heart. He is the �rstborn of God by whom allthings were reated.2 In Him was the dawn of triumph from the beginning, a triumph that ouldknow no defeat. Yet individuals know defeat beause their minds are turned inside out. They outregeneration, pereiving it only as Christ Universal vitory and not as the triumph of themselves.If man was made in the divine image, then in heaven's name is there any deseration today inmankind being kind unto themselves and not kiking against the priks3 of Truth? They need notwait for any other proof save the Dayspring from on high that has visited them4 within the hambersof their heart. No man is an island5 without ontat in the vast solar sea with those who have higherand still higher ontat until at last the souls of all are joined unto God.What beauty is ours to beholdAs this very year we are toldOne again of His loveThat asts out every fear,6Produing the ame of immortality within.I AM Saint Germain
2Col. 1:15-16.3Ats 9:5.4Luke 1:78.5Franis Baon, Essays, \Of Goodness and Goodness of Nature"; John Donne, Devotions XVII.61 John 4:18. 202



Chapter 50Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Deember10, 1972Vol. 15 No. 50 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 10, 1972The Handmaid of GodBeloved Hearts of Mankind,Through interstellar spae, from far-o� worlds I ame long ago unto Mary, a holy hild known ofHeaven and prepared to be truly the handmaid of the Lord.1 How does an Arhangel approah onewho, albeit prepared to reeive the highest Truth, is stirred yet by those elements of awareness thatinvolve themselves with the mundane, with the neessities of life, with those things that so oftensteal away the very time of God to approah the soul?Fortunately, however, I ame to one who retained within her the memory of spiritual worldsand higher realms, of those tones of love and Truth that reated a willingness within her to be thehandmaid of God. And of a truth, how few mothers in every time have really been willing to devotethemselves to bring forth that holy thing whih shall be born of thee, whih shall be alled the Sonof God.2So then, it ought to ome as no surprise to the mankind of earth that many today desire only todupliate themselves, to produe a reation of limitation, of habit, one that is bound to the outerdomain rather than to dominion. Therefore, whereas heavenly hosts would and ould so often ometo those who today invoke the immaulate oneption, they do not beause their salutation is notheard and their interession is not heeded by the majority of the women of the world. Nevertheless,there are many who desire with all their heart to be mother to a son of God without fear of humanpsyhi perseution and ausation and to retain that ontat with our realm and that state of mindwhih is a new hope not only to the angeli hosts but also to God Himself.The preparation for motherhood is one of astute sweetness. And the knowledge that is inwardlyonveyed to those who aspire to this high alling is the knowledge of the Holy Spirit, the knowledgeof higher realms that hover so frequently near unto the earth. Why, the whole beautiful drama ofosmi Christhood stands ready and waiting to repeat the triumph of the holy Christ Child againand again!To aspire to bring forth the Divine Manhild in a holy family union is no deseration of Jesus,Mary, or Joseph, but rather a ful�lling of the law of God whih they outpitured as an example forall. The young Master said, \Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that1Luke 1:38.2Luke 1:35. 203



I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do; beause I go unto my Father."3 Doesthis sound, O blessed mankind, as though Heaven did not intend the whole beautiful triumph of theChrist to be engendered in every heart?I AM Gabriel. And whether or not man an aept this truth - that of my ability to reahembodied mankind today - the fat remains that I an, that I do, and that I will. And if it seemsstrange or ontrived that I am able to bring forth these my living words, then hold the immaulateonept also for those of us whose hearts would never deserate one iota of the dream of God, butonly embellish it by further ontat, by further intensi�ation of God's love in man, the same lovethat sang long ago with the angels in the soundless sound of heaven's osmi �re.What is it like to be in our realm, O mankind of earth, whih is not so di�erent from your own?Our onsiousness and realization of Life is wholly divine; yet we are able to retain the ause, e�et,reord, and memory of all of the thoughts of God at the same time that the divine mediatorship isextended in part through us, as through Jesus the Christ and the Christ Selves of all mankind, aswe serve to make your world more fruitful and less barren.Salvation is of the Spirit, not of the esh, O mankind. And when you stop and think upon this,you will realize that it is only souls that require bodies. Hopefully, there are those who are able topereive orretly the need that some must hold and guard well the ame of a living soul made eshthat it may be made Spirit. First it is Spirit; then it is made esh; and then one again it is madeSpirit in that onsious awareness that retains the memory of all the gifts and triumphs that theindividual soul must share in as it approahes the throne of osmi grae.Yes, there is \a time to be born and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluk up thatwhih is planted";4 but all things are designed toward permaneny. That whih is esh and blood,that whih is of the dust of the earth, returns to the dust5 until the dust itself is freed to pass intospiritual Reality. But then the physial envelope, the mortal body of man, an be raised through theasension proess. Those who are able to aept the sienti� reality of this know that every atomof body, mind, and soul, every erg of energy an be made whole, whiter than fuller's earth, until thesoul in God-delight sheds its own beams through human night and all is purest Light.The triumph of regeneration, of resurretion, of asension, the triumph of immortality over mor-tality, is within you. As this Light of the Christ expands, the world will be set aame by the divinelove not only of roving angel bands but of God Himself. And who is greater? The triumph ofChrist-reality is yours that you may be born again not only after the esh but also after the Spirit.O my beloved friends of Light, reipients of the annuniation of Gabriel,6 aept that Christ beborn in thee a spiritual reation. And aept that thou be born in Him. For He too has prepared amanger of His own love and fashioned it to help all, to heal all, to love all, that all triumph in Hisname.Devotedly,I AM a aming Arhangel of God's band, GabrielNote: Gabriel is the Arhangel of the Fourth Ray of Purity. His divine omplement is the ArheiaHope. Their retreat is on the etheri plane between Saramento and Mount Shasta, California.3John 14:12.4Eles. 3:2.5Gen. 3:19.6Luke 1:26-33. 204



50.1 Beloved Helios - Deember 10, 1972Vol. 15 No. 50 - Beloved Helios - Deember 10, 1972THE RADIANT WORD\Hear Now the Word of the Lord!" by Beloved Helios given November 19, 1972 at the Retreat ofthe Resurretion SpiralPart II AM Helios of the dawn. Hear the Word of the living God! Behold, the earth is Mine and thefullness thereof.7 The hour has ome and now is when My hildren shall be gathered together fromthe four orners of the earth and shall respond to the ministration of the Good Shepherd of humanity,when they shall understand in a manner never before possible the meaning of in�nite love.I say unto all, Awake, thou that sleepest, and rise from the dead! that you may reeive the Lightof the Universal Christ.8 Lo and behold, the Euharist of the dawn is breaking; and the partilesthereof, as the Sared Flame substane of immortality, are being dispensed unto those hearts waitingto reeive the living bread of God that is the Word. Hear, then, the living Word; for the greathumanities of the living God shall be made manifest to all who are hungering and thirsting afterrighteousness. Our prayer is that they may be �lled!9Understand, then, that the domain of the heart is Mine; and I laim it! Understand now that thedomain of the soul is Mine, and I laim it! Understand now that I AM the Lord thy God that, asa living Flame of Fire, visited thee and established in thee the pillars of eternity that thou shouldstunderstand My Law that is written in thy heart and in thy mind.10Now is the hour of My appearing - the hour of trembling and the hour of My radiane, the hourwhen the diamond of My Mind appears in the up of Life as that shining Reality whih assembled allatoms of substane as a portion, a goodly portion, of osmi purpose revealed to view. Yet there arethose who have not seen, who do not understand, who do not pereive, whose hearts are darkened,whose onsiousness remains in that nether world of human folly. I say then, let them remain there.For I have said, My Spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is esh.11 He is as a vaporthat appears upon the window, the pane of Life, the plane of Life, for a time and then vanishethaway.Hear now the Word of the Lord. The hour has ome when darkness and onfusion must reedeas the manifestation of the Christ Light appears to all. Lo, I ome with power and glory. Lo, Iome! Lo, I ome with louds, and every eye shall see Me - yea, even those whih piered Me.12And then shall men also know that not only do those piere Me who piered My Son Christ Jesus,but also those who have piered My purposes by denying them. Having lived, then, in sundry timesand various manifestations aording to the rituals of the esh, they ontinue so to do and fail toreognize the power and preeminene of the spirit of faith that is within their hearts and the powerand grae of the world to ome.And therefore I will bring a great earthquake to pass upon this world; and the world shall �nd,with the presene of this earthquake, that I the Lord God live! And behold, it shall ome to passthat many shall perish; for they have not heard My Word. Behold, the wikedness of mankind todayis as the wikedness of Sodom and Gomorrah;13 and behold, I shall shake the pillars of the earth.7Pss. 24:1.8Eph. 5:14.9Matt. 5:6.10Heb. 8:10.11Gen. 6:3.12Rev. 1:7.13Gen. 18:20; 19:24-28. 205



And surely, saith the Lord, an earthquake shall ome, and no man shall be able to stop it or to stayit! For behold, My wrath is kindled against mankind's ontinual involvement in human disord andinharmony and their failure to aknowledge the power of God whih is in the heavens above and alsoupon the earth beneath and in the waters and underneath the earth.Behold, I AM the Lord thy God; and surely this thing shall be. And it shall be in My season14and in My time as I shall diret it. And it shall be as a result of mankind's own karmi justie whihthey have established. The patterns that they have brought forth shall also ome upon them. Andsurely I the Lord God will visit this earth, and it shall ome to pass; and I the Lord have spokenit! Behold, the time when men's hearts are failing for fear has ome upon the earth. And behold,it shall intensify; for yea, they have deserved it. Yea, they have surfeited themselves. They havethought to glorify themselves and exalt themselves unto the mountains; and behold, the hour of Myappearing is at hand. Behold, I shall surely visit the family of nations, and I shall render unto allaording to their just deserts.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Helios is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7301, The Summit Lighthouse.

14The earthquake that was predited took plae in Managua, Niaragua, on Deember 23, 1972 in His season.206



Chapter 51Beloved El Morya - Deember 17, 1972Vol. 15 No. 51 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 17, 1972The Role of Karma and GraeMen of Day and Night, Awake!The dawn of years is at hand. Out of millenniums of darkness, out of yles of hopelessness, hopelives. The ine�able transpareny of hope may not always appear to all, may not always be seen; butthere is no drama in darkness.Dust is not a swaddling garment for our Lord. His temples, His elestial ities, His triumphs inthought, in reason, in the �re of the heart - they are all aptivated by the spiritual domain. Andso deliately is that spiritual domain intertwined with arms of ompassion and beauty in the outerreation that it seems to us from inner levels as though we annot quite understand man's failureto fully apprehend. But darkness shall ease. It shall be banished by Light and tranquillity prevailover the shoddiness of violene, of arelessness, of onfusion, and of failure.Some have said what a pity that the world has muddied itself, reating stain upon stain. But letthem see the osmi stream as it really is - a stream of gushing triumph, a �re of Light that eliminatesdarkness and the barren hopes with whih some men palliate themselves as though failures and adoomsday onsiousness will onvey to them those bene�ts that span the millenniums. How short-lived are the dreams of those linked not to Hierarhy but rather to those fantasies of the humanimagination that onvey nothing - zero, a hole in eternity.The meting-out of human karma seems to some to be a grisly business, as though man wereplaed on the hopping blok of heaven and disseted anatomially. I say this is untrue. Man islashed for two reasons: �rst, that those whom God loves may be hastised1 and learn to do well;seond, that the lessons that have been brought forth by the Headmaster of the shool but have notbeen assimilated in any other form may now also be mastered.It is useless to deny the role of karma. It must be seen as ommingling the good and bad whihmen reate. But when the stern disiplines are disregarded, is all to appear as a mirale that is thetriumph of God? And if so, why does not God redeem all rather than the hosen few? And who arethe hosen few?If man is predestined and has no ontrol over his own energy, is he goaded by naught? I think not- naught save his own determination to be and to do as God wills it. Man's salvation, then, is notin predestination, but in the hoosing of the will of God - the hoosing of the will of God preludingall other possibilities and seuring to man the safety and good ondut of the heavenly hosts.It may seem strange to some that I hoose to speak of this at this season of the year. But is there1Heb. 12:6. 207



a more �tting time? For when men fail to reognize the meaning of their own personal triumphGodward, they deny the living Christ that brought them Life, liberty, and the pursuit of hope.I think also that the time has ome when more among mankind ought to settle down not into thedomain of omplaeny, but into the striving toward the prodution of the greatest bond of hope -the Mind and will of God. There is no need to struggle against it; for sooner or later - and I wouldto God it were sooner for many - pain and unertainty an ease in the realization that the ertitudeof God's love is apparent in Christ if anywhere apparent. It is apparent in Christ today as the hopeof the world - a hope that is not solely to be regarded in the fruitful idea of the oming-forth of theSon of God in Bethlehem, but also in His oming-forth in the heart of the world and in the heart ofthe individual. There hange an be wrought and destiny forged as immutable.It is not neessary for individuals to be onstantly ondemned either by themselves or by pastevents. In heaven's name, if there is no redemption in the Heart and Mind of God for the lost sheep,whether of Israel or of the Gentiles,2 then how an any man expet to sale the stars alone? Andif, reognizing divine grae, he pereives at last that that grae is suÆient for him,3 is he to betradued beause in the past he has erred? I think not. The very mery of Heaven speaks otherwise.It is a matter of aeptane rather than rejetion.The world loves to prate over their nonsensial interpretation of the statement of Paul \Thereis none righteous, no not one,"4 without understanding that he was speaking of the natural man -the one of whom it was said, \The natural man reeiveth not the things of the Spirit of God."5 Sopeople take his words to refute the eternal logi that man was reated in God's image.6Man as the pristine idea whih God brought forth is triumphant and leading onward towardresurretion. The drama of the life of Christ stands before all, the up of whih all may drink, ofwhih all shall drink if they ever realize the fullness of God.Through the platitudes whih they have reated out of their traditional interpretations of theSriptures, they do exatly as the Master said long ago, \Searh the sriptures; for in them ye thinkye have eternal Life: and they are they whih testify of me."7 It does no good for man to merelylean upon the sta� of the Lord without understanding that the sta� of the Lord also leans upon himas he is able to beome a pillar in the temple of God.8When man supports the ardinal truths of reation, he �nds them to be dawning onepts. Theyyield the buoyant fruit of heaven. They levitate the spirit of man until he is able to approah thevery throne (the three-in-one) of God, for himself and by himself.He who said, \Let this mind be in you whih was also in Christ Jesus: who, being in the formof God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God"9 spake plainly. And as man omes to aeptthis, he an today aept the risen Christ, the asended Christ, and the Word that goeth forth, \Lo,I AM with you alway, even unto the end of the world."10 This man has ahieved Christ-realization.This man is restored to the immortal image. This man loves God; this man God loves. This manomprises the osmi star, the osmi song, the osmi grae.Can any among mankind be so vain and so hopeless as to allow other thoughts to distrat theirfoalization upon the reality of the Self? This is what maketh sared the name \I AM." This is thetrue name of the living God, the \AUM" sound of the universal omnipresene thereof.2Matt. 10:5-6; 15:24.32 Cor. 12:9.4Rom. 3:10.51 Cor. 2:14.6Gen. 1:27.7John 5:39.8Rev. 3:12.9Phil. 2:5-6.10Matt. 28:20. 208



If dogma is to be held at all, let it be the dogma of the living God. Man has beome destitute inhis devotion to the Christ Child and too ommerialized, too rass in his interpretation of the mostsared hieroglyphs of all the ages that have ever been or that ever will be. And to sueed now, hemust reognize the failures of traditional religion and orthodoxy that, in the midst of many benignand devout followers of Christ, have withheld his teahing on the sared purposes of Life and themeaning of attainment. To know how is perhaps just as important as to know why.And so I say this holy season, let grae abound and mery be multiplied and Light expand in�nitelywithin you.Devoted to your unfailing progress in the never-failing Light of God and the joy within His Star,I AM and I remain a Magus of old, El MoryaNote: El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three Magi. As an Asended Being, heholds the position of Chohan (Lord) of the First Ray of God's Will. He is Chief of the DarjeelingCounil of the Great White Brotherhood, and his Retreat of God's Will is loated on the etheriplane above Darjeeling, India.
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Chapter 52Beloved Jesus - Deember 24, 1972Vol. 15 No. 52 - Beloved Jesus - Deember 24, 1972The Nativity of Your Own Christ ChildBeloved Mankind,My delight is in the Law of God. My meditations are upon His Heart.1 Those who idly dreamthat God is not real sunder their tie to that whih is real and universal, to that whih is alreadyomplete within itself. It annot be that Life shall ease; for as David said of Him who from the verybeginning in His dreams was providing the outpituring of His laws within the human heart, withinthe human mind, within the human halie, \Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt Thousu�er Thine Holy One to see orruption."2The greatest dream of God ful�lled in me and in every avatar - in every elder brother who hasever walked the planet - has been the dream of loving God enough to understand Him and of �ndinga relevant tie to the meaning of reation. Is it any wonder then that mankind through the years havesought to understand themselves, whether psyhologially, philosophially, or through the Sriptures,in order to �nd the Way, the Path, and the spiritual domain of the asent?Life is not tiny, as mankind have thought, though at times it seems to be. For they have gazedupon what they have deemed their human frailties; they have thought in terms of their limitationsand of stringenies imposed from without and of the ontrating elements of the world's onditioningthat seem to expand in the days of their youth and then, with the yniism of later years, to ontratmore and more until they learn to live within the domain of the narrowing room of self. Theirthoughts of vanity aused the Preaher long ago to say \Vanity of vanities, vanity of vanities; all isvanity."3 This ould not be when applied to Him who long ago uttered through David: \The Lordis my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: He leadeth me besidethe still waters. He restoreth my soul."4O lost sheep of every tribe and of none at all, you to whom grae is extended, will you understandthe deeper meaning of our love, of the extension of hope to produe a bond whereby God be won?At times it is as though individuals by their yniism and human wit would alter the struture of theuniverse to onform to their own image thereof. But I say unto you today, the Image of God is realand it is apart from the dreams of man insofar as what form Heaven may take or what onsiousnessGod may be.Let there ome to you now the gift of the Holy Spirit and the ompassion of that Spirit. It is like1Pss. 1:2; 19:14.2Pss. 16:10.3Eles. 1:2.4Pss. 23:1-3. 211



unto a solar wind5 that penetrates and uts mankind free from his own misshapen dreams of God,from the misshapen oneptions whih he has produed with his natural mind. The sweetest dreamsof life are found when man reognizes that he has not always learly de�ned the nature of God orhis own nature.When the halie of the manger appears to you this year to rekindle the glorious onept of myown nativity, let it be with a hope upon hope that the nativity of your own Christ Child is at stakeand being aomplished. See, then, that your nativity is in God. It does not matter when, where,or how, nor even why. Just be that whih you truly are - one of the only begotten sons of God.How strange it seems to some who deny it that there are many only begotten sons. They do notunderstand that all were brought forth with the Only Begotten Son, the Universal Christ, from thevery beginning. They do not understand, as El Morya has so often said, that \from the beginning wewere winning." They do not understand that the Brotherhood has forever manifested on the wholehierarhial ladder - all the way from Bethel, the plae where God revealed Himself to Jaob6 in hisdream of the asent and desent of angeli beings, to Peniel, where he wrestled with the angel untilthe breaking of the day.7 They do not understand how angels ministered unto me in Gethsemane.8Therefore let them understand that in their moments of need God will minister unto them withthe selfsame delight that He had when He ministered unto me. When I said long ago, \Inasmuhas ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me,"9 it was toundersore the impartiality of the Law and of the saving grae of Heaven. In the name of heaven,do you really think that God is onerned more with anyone's person than with another's, with myouter person in my life as the Nazarene arpenter, or with the prisoner on Pilate's doket?10 Do youreally think that in the eyes of divine justie Heaven was more inlined to ruify the malefators?11I tell you nay. For it is and was always and will forever be God's will to free all men from pain andfrom the stains of life, to wash them as white as snow though their sins be as sarlet.12There is hope for all in the Christ-dream and in eah man's own entr�ee into that dream. Thepoint is, beloved hearts, you annot go part of the way and then stop. One you start upon thespiritual Path, you should determine to triumph all the way. This is what is alled following me inthe regeneration.What a tragedy it is that through the years mankind have utterly failed to understand the simplemysteries that make plain to all what the meaning of Christ-regeneration is or what the meaning ofChrist-regeneration an be. I am not ontent merely to gather a holy twelve13 or a holy seventy14or even a hurh15 unto myself; but I want to see, as God does, the triumph of the whole universe,that all might be saved, that none be lost.16There are those who are never satis�ed unless they an disuss the ultimate triumph of evil asthough it would ome to pass on the morrow. But evil annot triumph. For even if it were to sueed,as it does at times, in perverting the mind of man, in subverting his intent to do the will of God andhis knowledge of God's laws, its e�ets an only be temporary. Those who engage their minds in thestrands of evil, of ondemning others for not teahing Truth, whereas in atuality they may be very5Ats 2:2.6Gen. 28:10-15.7Gen. 32:24-32.8Luke 22:43.9Matt. 25:40.10Matt. 27:15-23.11Luke 23:32-33.12Isa. 1:8.13Matt. 10:1.14Luke 10:1.15Matt. 16:18.16John 17:12. 212



muh engaged in teahing Truth, will one day �nd that the frailty of their onsiousness reates atenuous thread whih eventually thins itself out until it snaps.It is impossible, in reality, for God to reate evil. Hene evil is an illusion; it is maya; it is thatwhih seems to be, but will one day seem to be no longer. And as eah one passes through thedoorway from unreality to Reality, he pereives the separation of Truth and error. As eah one isrestored to the hands of the Master Potter, he knows whene he ame and whither his soul goeth.Whether or not the Master Potter, as the Eternal Father, is always able to preserve all elements ofLife, of Truth, and of hope within man - for man retains that blessed element of free will whih is ofGod - still he knows his origin and his destiny.Then don't you see that hope springs eternal within the Heart of God? That whih is of desent,of darkness, and of death annot survive. But that whih is of Light and Love and the lifting powerof eternity will ever produe fruit after its kind. This is the law of Love. This is the hope of the ages.I remain your Elder Brother and Eternal Friend of Light, Jesus the ChristNote: Jesus, along with Kuthumi, serves in the oÆe of World Teaher. Together they serve theCosmi Christ to expand the wisdom of the Law in behalf of the evolutions of earth. His retreatis the Resurretion Temple, loated in the etheri realm over the Holy Land; he also serves in theArabian Retreat in the Arabian Desert northeast of the Red Sea.52.1 Beloved Helios - Deember 24, 1972Vol. 15 No. 52 - Beloved Helios - Deember 24, 1972THE RADIANT WORD\Hear Now the Word of the Lord!" by Beloved Helios given at the Retreat of the ResurretionSpiral, November 19, 1972Part IIBehold, it shall ome to pass, and nothing shall stop it; for I the Lord God have made up Mymind. As I determine to reate, so shall I in due ourse of time destroy that whih mankind havealso interfered with in their own desire to usurp the powers of reation. And instead I shall build anew heaven and a new earth,17 and the former things shall be passed away. For behold, that whihis righteous shall endure, and that whih is unrighteous shall be ast down.I AM the Lord thy God. Behold, I shall establish perfetion in the hearts of the faithful; and Ishall onsume imperfetion everywhere upon the planet; and I shall visit the family of nations; andI shall establish upon all men the judgment of My laws. For the time has ome, and I tell you thatnothing shall be able to stay My Hand. I AM the Lord thy God. Behold, it shall be done. Beholdthe witness of the north wind. Behold the witness of the south wind. Behold the witness of the westwind. Behold the witness of the east wind. For surely My Spirit shall do this thing, and karmireompense shall ome to pass.But now I say unto all, the radiane of My perfetion must be adhered to. Mankind must turntheir hearts from a heart of stone to a heart of esh.18 They must understand the meaning of being17Rev. 21:1.18Ezek. 36:26. 213



a new reature.19 Perfetion must reign in every heart, and mankind must seek Me as never before.They must understand the laws of perfetion as never before. They must searh out to see the lawsof Helios, the laws of the dawn - the dawn of the Golden Age.For the time has ome when the Golden Age temples shall appear, when the hearts of men thatshake also in fear shall ome to understand and respet My laws, when mankind shall turn en masseunto Me and shall understand how I love all and would extend My love as the boundaries of Mykingdom of the ages out unto all people, unto all kingdoms, and unto the waters, that the watersmay speak as a voie of thunder with one aord saying: \Lo, O Lamb of God! Lo, O all-beautifulwhite purity of the Presene of Perfetion! We understand the need for Thy Law in order to leadus from death unto Life. And we respond by asting our rowns, our onsiousness of Thy starryperfetion before Thee who only art holy, the wholeness of all that manifest everywhere."And all that is darkness and degradation shall perish from the earth; and all that is Light and Lifeand love and purity shall remain. And behold, I will draw My hildren into My kingdom and theyshall behold My glory and the glory whih many knew with Me before the world was;20 they shallbehold it and enter into it. Behold, the time of the satanists and blak magiians is at an end. Forbehold, I this day have raised the sword; and behold, it shall smite those among mankind that insistupon the degradation of all that is holy, turning it toward wikedness and destrutivity. Behold,they shall perish from the earth and be no more!I AM the Lord thy God, and My law of perfetion and love shall draw all who love righteousnessinto My kingdom, and there they shall shine as the Sun in His strength.21 And darkness shall be nomore! But only Light shall remain and the triumph of Light speak to every heart saying, This is thetriumph of thy God! For behold, I will funtion in all who invite Me. I will sup with all who willommune with Me. I will give love to all who understand its meaning.We annot allow a ontinual presene of imperfetion in the world, for this ould never be inthe immortality and eternality of My Presene. And therefore these things shall pass away in orderthat the New Day of perfetion may appear and that there may be established in the world anunderstanding of perfetion's triumph and perfetion's reality forever established.I AM the Lord thy God. I have spoken. And surely as I live, thou shalt see these things ome topass.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Helios is available to Keepers of the Flame on theAsended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7301, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 53The Unknown Master - Deember 31,1972 Vol. 15 No. 53 - The Unknown Master - Deember 31, 1972The Fores of the Lord Shall Desend:Speial Dispensations for the People of Russia and ChinaFriends of Hope:As mankind stand at the portal of the new year, they await brighter hours.In the world today dwell many who, solely by reason of family and training, are atheists andnonbelievers. Predominating in Russia and China, these atheists and their godless soiety seem tothrive. I tell you, all that seems to be is not. For there is alive in many hearts in the Orient, as wellas in Russia herself, a great desire for divine worship and the �nding of the pathway that leads toGod, to divine ompassion, and to Home.Hene in the forthoming year, we of the Hierarhy shall apitalize upon this for God. We shallrespond in a more than ordinary way to hearts that seek us the world around. We shall show themthat the pathway to universal Christ-realization is the only path that leads to the triumph of allnations in one beautiful kingdom of universal hope.If they prevent us from disseminating this information diretly, we ourselves will go underground.We ourselves will work with those who still all upon the name of the Lord in seret, stepping throughthe veil, if neessary, in masterful identities apable of maneuvering any divinely approved e�ort tobring a ray of Light and hope to the Communist nations.We shall even go bakward in time if neessary, summoning souls from other systems of worldsthat have previously been identi�ed with Russia and China. We shall ask speial dispensations thatthey too may step through the veil and assume masked personalities that will not be seen for whatthey are but will have the power to appear and disappear at will and to evade all authority. Theseshall walk the earth as Apollonius of Tyana did, oming and going in the ourts and marts, produingmirales that may not always be readily apparent but shall have their ertain e�et upon ivilization.These beings shall lead some of the inner neophytes as well as advaned disiples of our Brotherhoodinto levels of triumph that shall eventually revolutionize the Revolution and produe in its plae inthe hearts and minds of the people the type of reeptivity that shall help them to overome the dreadthreats that mankind urrently fae.I do not say that none of these threats shall materialize, for mankind have free will. But surelythe preponderane of our energy shall ome forward now on behalf of the mankind of earth and215



enter into the spiritual �ght, the battle of Armageddon.1 And that battle shall not be won by thosewho have gained temporary ontrol over the ommuniations media, the press, and the publishingindustries of the world or by those who would maneuver the governments and politial parties, thetextbooks and the shools, and every funtion of soiety.I say unto you in God's name, the fores of the Lord shall desend. As Enoh said long ago,\Behold, the Lord ometh with ten thousands of His saints, to exeute judgment upon all, and toonvine all that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds whih they have ungodly om-mitted, and of all their hard speehes whih ungodly sinners have spoken against Him."2 Thereforethese things shall be. And as beloved Helios said earlier this year, \Nothing shall be able to stay MyHand."3And so the next year shall indeed be one of struggle; yet out of the halie of the year, perfetionshall ultimately ome.I AM your servant, Igor53.1 The Unknown Master - Deember 31, 1972Vol. 15 No. 53 - The Unknown Master - Deember 31, 1972THE RADIANT WORD\The Drama of One Life Touhed by God" by the Unknown Master given Marh 25, 1967 atColorado SpringsThe question arose in my heart as to what is meekness; and as I pondered long and hard uponit, it ame to pass that I pereived that the meek were not without strength. For it was given untothem to inherit the earth,4 and I knew that those to whom God gave the gift of inheritane wouldneessarily be strong.I gazed upon the pageant of man and I saw that in metaphor, dispensing with time and spae,we ould see all men as oming forth from the sun of God's love, a vast parade, a pageant, a dramaso full of poignant memories - some benign, some whih revealed muh su�ering - that I ponderedupon this also. I ame to realize that one's ountry had meaning; for after all, the segmentation ofmen and women into nations is symbolial of a ertain divine intent.The lassi�ation of peoples is also the reation of many sheepfolds. But I understood that theMaster of masters desired one sheepfold.5 If this ould not ome all at one but little by little,then men would be able to externalize the knowledge of siene, the knowledge of genetis, theknowledge of humanity, the knowledge of Life, the knowledge of Spirit, the knowledge of universallore. All of the multitude of omponents that make up the onglomerate reation must be assembledin onsiousness. That they exist in substane is not enough, for eah must run the �ngers of hismind over the anomalies of manifestation.O Mother Russia, thou art the mother of so many souls, even as China and the masses thereof;and you have brought into manifestation many hildren. Their Slavi ways are not always the ways ofemanipation. Searhers for liberty are they; and the ions on the walls, together with the bubbling1Rev. 16:16.2Jude 14-15.3Helios, Tape Reording MT 7301, The Summit Lighthouse41 Thess. 5:2.5Col. 1:15-16. 216



pots, the tea, the akes, the peasants, the struggle, the mighty life waves - all ompose a vast evolutionwhih seeks for liberty and yet reates bondage.I saw this great manifestation as a hild; and as I gazed upon it, I froze in the wonder of it alland my mind refused to aept it. I ast aside reason as to the winds, and I opened my heart to thesimple oneness of God, and I spake unto Him. I ommuned with Him who is beyond the stars and Isaid unto Him:\O Lord, there is too muh in manifestation; I annot grasp it all. Come unto me and help me,for the world is a wilderness peopled with dark shapes and distortions. And I must of neessity haveThy power and Thy glory; for surely Thou who hast reated all this - Thou who hast an Eye to seeit and behold it - surely Thy Mind an omprehend it if mine annot."As I spake unto Him, I ast myself upon Him; and as a hild I reeived an answer: A very beautifulBeing of Light was sent to me in my room. This beautiful Being of Light was he who is known toyou as Arhangel Gabriel. He ame unto me and he said:\Hail, Igor! God has heard thy prayer and He has sent me unto thee. Know then that I will guidethee throughout thy life and I will be to thee a friend.\I will seek to produe in thee the manifestation of the wonderful onsiousness of Jesus whih hisMother Mary held for him, and I will be as a father unto thee and as a mother. And thy troubledheart will be omforted this day. Thou shalt �nd that God will open up understanding unto theeand little by little impart unto thee His grae.\And thou shalt no longer be just as a peasant boy alled Igor, but thou shalt be a son of the MostHigh God; for in thee God has generated a Flame this day. It is the Flame of thy I AM Presene,the Flame of thy being that appeared to Moses in the burning bush.6 And God is no respeter ofmen's persons, but in every age and time listens to the heart alls of the hildren of men. Know thenthat God hath heard thy all and I AM sent to do His will."With that moment Arhangel Gabriel and I beame fast friends, and there were many visitationsfrom him from time to time. I was taken by him out of the body even during the night hours, and Iommuned with many of the members of the Brotherhood throughout the world in the great templesof Light. But as I passed over the ities of Mosow and Kiev and many of the other great ities ofRussia, the plain ountry, and the mountains, my heart was always touhed with the ruggedness ofthe land and with the great struggle in the hearts of the people; and I felt as though they were asleeping giant that one day would awaken and trouble the peoples of the world.When we were aware of the oming destrution of the zar and his family and we realized that thered dragon would marh aross the nation, I spent hours upon my knees imploring God to providesome measure of assistane. I remember then that one evening, a very speial evening, there ameto me a manifestation of the beautiful Lady of F�atima. She ame to me and she disussed also theterror of the red dragon. She said that the world would be viiously troubled by it and that only bya great struggle and repudiation of this fraudulent deseration of the Light would mankind ever beable to roll bak the hordes of materialisti darkness and shadow.I remember that I luthed her robe in my hands; and as Jaob wrestled with the Angel,7 I wouldnot let her go. I remember that she lingered with me for many an hour beyond her intent and I said:\O Mother of God, will you help me to help these people? I annot bear it; I annot bear thebloodshed, the ideas of terror, and the awful grasping in the hearts of these people. I ask you to helpme. What an I do? I will give my life if it will save these people." She patted me gently on thehead and said:\Igor, there have been others before you who have o�ered their lives to God to assuage the awful6Ats 9:5.7Luke 1:78. 217



torment of material life. But there are karmi irumstanes and situations beyond mortal ontrol,even beyond the ontrol of God; for He has put His laws into operation and entrusted ertaindominions to lesser forms of onsiousness, and they have free will. By the misuse of their free will,they have wrought all this destrution; and only when their free will turns to seek the things of theSpirit will they truly make the world to be free."I aepted her love and her wisdom and my heart was omforted, but the terror burned on.Throughout my life as I sought to be a pilgrim in a strange ountry, I aspired to attain somethinghigher that I might free men. By and by, through the solemn ritual of the sared mantra of mydevotion toward God and through my one-pointedness, it ame to pass that I was �nally made readyfor the moment of my asension. And when it was given to me, it was not with mortal witnesses. Iwent up alone but quikly found that I was not alone, for around me were many bright Beings; andI knew that at last I had gone Home.Beloved ones, the Messenger thought that I would tell you my name and he paused, hoping thatI would; and I think that I shall reveal it in some future time. I prefer for the moment to remainone whom you all the Unknown Master. I want you to have my feeling of devotion to world good,to the plan of God. And thus, I have brought you this day not so muh my wisdom as my feeling,my devotion, my love for God, who has made all things so lovely and so well.If you hoose to aept me and to understand my devotion, if you hoose to make it a part ofyour life, I AM ertain that it will please God. For then I know that sari�es will not be so hardfor thee. You will understand, one and all, that your Divine Presene is your eternal Home, even asit was the Soure of your Life.Peae be with you.
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